
/ i /eve a" seen representations of
/ n I Shiva, the many-armed Hindu
l/l / god, his multiple hands in several
* V different attitudes, holding sym
bols of life and death, while he simulta

neously dances and meditates. Humans

are at least touched by the divine: We

often work at more than one thing at a

time, despite the fact that we have only

two hands. We can switch between tasks

fairly rapidly.

The PC is burdened with a one-track

mind. A typical PC operating under MS-

DOS is designed to take on a single task,

complete it, and move to its next

assignment.

People, however, are rarely afforded

the luxury ofdedicating themselves to

one task and one task only. More com

monly, we find our attention jumping

around among multiple projects. We

may, for instance, be working on last

year's annual sales report and next year's

budget at the same time, but yesterday's

PC running yesterday's software can't

even keep up with this relatively simple

mental juggling act.

Ifyou could transform your single-

tasking DOS-based PC into a multitask

ing tool, would you be interested?

The good news is that this can be ac

complished with relative ease and at a

surprisingly low cost.

Multitasking Environments

Two popular programs, DESQview

(Quarterdeck Office Systems, 606-B Ven

ice Boulevard, Venice, California 90291;

213-314-3240; $ 129) and Windows (Mi

crosoft, One Microsoft Way, Redmond,

Washington 98052; 206-882-8080; $149),

specialize in endowing DOS with the

ability to multitask: to run multiple ap

plications concurrently on your DOS-

based PC.

Equally important, since both

DESQview and Windows themselves run

under DOS, they permit you to multitask

virtually any DOS application already on

the market. By contrast, OS/2, Micro

soft's much-touted second-generation op

erating system, requires that you replace

your current DOS applications with all

new software (much of which has yet to

be written) before you'll be able to take

full advantage of its multitasking

capabilities.

Despite their shared goal of adding

the ability to multitask to your PC arse

nal, DESQview and Windows differ radi

cally in many critical areas. But before

looking at these differences, let's examine

one ofthe most obvious similarities be

tween DESQview and Windows—specifi

cally, the basic technique used by both

programs to accomplish the feat of multi

tasking under DOS. >
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Sleight of Hand

To get an idea of how DESQview and

Windows work, you need look no far
ther than your kitchen. Suppose you

had to prepare a three-course meal on

a single-burner hot plate. One way to

accomplish this would be to complete

each course before starting the next.

Unfortunately, by the time the final

course was ready, the food prepared

first would be too cold to serve (as

suming that vichyssoise was not on

the menu).

But what if, instead, you heated

up the first course for a short time,

then removed it and began cooking

the second? Several minutes later,

you'd replace the second course with

the third. After a bit, you could re

move the third course and go back to

heating up the first, then replace the

first with the second, the second with
the third, and so on—continuing to

dedicate a short period of burner time

to each course until all three items

were adequately cooked.

Using this technique, your entire

dinner would be ready to serve at ap

proximately the same time, with none

ofyour guests ever suspecting that

you had been forced to prepare their

three-course meal on a single burner.

Both DESQview and Windows

use a variation on this technique

(called time slicing) to multitask pro

grams running under DOS. By pro

viding CPU time in round-robin

fashion to however many programs

you have loaded into RAM, DESQ

view and Windows fool each applica

tion into thinking that it, and it alone,

has exclusive access to your system

resources. Furthermore, this presti

digitation occurs at such a rapid pace

that you'll barely be aware that it's

happening.

There are similarities in the ways

Windows and DESQview manipulate

your CPU, but what sets them apart

from one another? Let's begin with

their appearance.

Words or Pictures

DESQview eschews the colorful dis

plays and stylized icons that define a

graphical user interface (GUI) like

Windows, opting instead for a spartan

interface not very different from the
one employed by MS-DOS.

All DESQview display elements

(command options, pull-down menu

boxes, window borders, and the like)

are generated using the standard PC

character set on the text screen.

DESQview is perfectly capable of run

ning graphics programs in a multi

tasking session; only DESQview's top-

level user interface is limited to

character-based operation.

Windows, on the other hand, re

lies on a bitmapped display, where

Text-based DESQview.
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Graphics-based Windows.

Context Switching

and Multitasking

Context switching is an alternative to

multitasking. If you often want to access

more than one application during the

course of your normal PC operations

but you don't need to have these appli

cations running when they aren't in

view, context switching (also known as

task switching) may be what you need.

Context switching differs from

multitasking in that only a single pro

gram is actually executing code at any

given time, even if multiple applications

have been loaded into memory. If you're

using context-switching software and

access one program, any other applica

tion running in that session is temporar

ily suspended, and a snapshot of its

current operation is maintained in mem

ory or stored to a disk file. Calling up

one of the suspended applications

causes it to be shuffled back into active

RAM and once again made operational.

For example, one popular context-

switching program, Switch-It (Better

Software Technology, 55 New York Av

enue, Framingham, Massachusetts

01701; 800-848-0286; $99.95), lets you

load up to 100 programs in a 640K sys

tem—providing, of course, that you

have enough free disk space or ex

panded memory (EMS) to support pro

gram swapping on such a large scale.

In truth, context switching resem

bles using the hold button on a multiline

telephone. While it's not possible to car

ry on more than one conversation at a

time under such conditions, you can

quickly switch your attention between

two or more callers. Context switching

provides a convenience to people who

don't require full multitasking but would

profit from quick and easy access to

several DOS applications.

each picture element (pixel) must be

individually controlled. A typical

VGA display is composed of over

300.000 pixels. As you might suspect,

the added resources required to man

age the graphical Windows display

can slow a system down considerably.

Therefore, DESQview gets the nod

over Windows, at least as far as speed

is concerned.

However, a GUI such as Win

dows has several advantages over a

character-based operating environ

ment. GUIs are generally easier to

learn and use. These factors take on

added significance on a system used

by newcomers to PCs. And the fact

that one Windows program bears at

least a passing resemblance to another

makes retraining less troublesome

when it comes time to upgrade or

change applications.

Iconoclast

With the recent release of Windows

3.0, Microsoft finally delivered on its

longstanding promise to provide a

true graphical interface for DOS-

based personal computers. The result

is an operating environment that even

PC neophytes should have little trou

ble navigating, once they've mastered

a few basic techniques.

Windows' reliance on icons,

mouse support, and pull-down menus

greatly simplifies most PC operations.

Starting an application in Windows,

for example, is a simple matter of po
sitioning a mouse pointer over that

application's icon and then double-

clicking the mouse button. This point-

and-click paradigm carries over into

virtually all areas of Windows

operations.

If you've ever worked in standard

DOS. the command COPY/V C: \

TEMP \ BUDGET90 D: \ LOTUS \

DATA \ will look depressingly famil

iar. This kind ofcommand struc

ture—in this case, a relatively simple

command whose sole purpose is to

copy a file from one DOS directory' to
another—can induce nightmares in

peoplejust learning how to use a PC.

By contrast, performing this same

COPY operation under Windows is as

easy as dragging an icon associated

with the BUDGET90 file from its ini

tial location on the Windows display

to a second window representing the

destination directory. In short, Win

dows simplifies DOS operations to

such a degree that computer journal

ists can now legitimately include the

words intuitive and PC in the same

sentence.

To be fair, DESQview's pull

down menus and dialog boxes also

simplify PC operations. In terms of

user friendliness, however, Windows

takes the blue ribbon. >
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simulator recreates, in perfect de

elements that make an aircraft w

— elements such as flight charad

weaponry, and the ability to susf.
damage. 'I'd do less would be an affront t

simulation purists everywhere.

Red Huron takes the experience one step

further by recreating not only the obvious

details, but the flavor of the time. The

humanity, the romance, the emotion that

once filled the hearts of "those daring

young men in their flying machines." It takes

you backward in time to an age when

aviation was in ils infancy, and young

pilots such as Eddie Rickenbacker, Billy

Bishop and Manfred von Richthofen took

to the air and invented the skills that

would keep them alive. A time when

fighter pilots of all nations formed a

brotherhood that transcended allegiance.

These men were the last true heroes — the

legendary Aces.

Red Baron is more than a good flight

simulator. It's an opportunity for you to

discover what it was really like to be a

fighting Ace in the war that launched

aerial combat — World War I.

Dynamix
-*PART OF THE SIERRA FAMILY

® is a registered trademark of Dynarrux 0 1990 Sierra On-Line. Inc.

Hvimnrhci

Circle Reader Service Number 227 1I((jr,

Order Red Baron From Your Local Software Dealer, Or Call The Sierra Sales Department Toll Free At

(800) 326-6654. Outside The U.S., Call (209) 683-4468.



Moving into Multitasking

The goal ofany multitasking environ

ment is to permit you to run multiple

applications under DOS. Therefore,

multitasking is the most critical area

for comparison between DESQview

and Windows. How well does each

program set up and manage a multi

tasking session?

The flippant answer to this ques

tion is, quite well. Admittedly, DESQ

view and Windows had their share of

growing pains through the years. Both
take some potentially risky liberties

with DOS's native, single-tasking ar

chitecture. Early releases ofeach pack

age were not always 100-percent

dependable, especially when it came

to managing so-called misbehaved

programs—applications that bypassed

the standard BIOS routines to im
prove their performance.

Subsequent upgrades of both

DESQview and Windows have elimi

nated most of these incompatibility

problems. With rare exceptions, both

DESQview and Windows are now ca

pable of handling virtually any DOS

program.

I've been working with the latest

versions ofboth DESQview and Win

dows 3.0 for several months and have

yet to encounter a conflict that could

not be resolved with a relatively mi

nor adjustment to either the multi

tasking environment itself or the

problematic application program.

Since they're roughly equal in

technical proficiency, the choice be

tween DESQview and Windows boils

down to a personal one based on how

you'll use a multitasking environment

rather than all the possible uses to

which such an environment can be

applied.

The Machine Matters

Given the strain time slicing places on

your system's CPU, it only makes

sense that the kind ofcomputer sys

tem you own will influence the overall

performance of your multitasking

environment.

DESQview will run on any IBM-

compatible PC, including 8088- or

8086-based XT-compatible systems

having only 512K ofRAM. Ofcourse,

multitasking on such a system would

be severely limited; all your multitask

ing programs would have to fit within

512K. You'd have trouble finding

programs of consequence that would

take up so little room.

Windows will run—in real

mode—on an 8088 or 8086 machine

with 640K, but real mode has the

same limitation as we found in

DESQview: All the multitasking pro

grams must fit entirely within the

640K of conventional memory. You

Three Faces of Windows

Starting with Windows 3.0, Microsoft

eliminated the need to buy different

versions of Windows for different PC

systems. Rather than existing as dis

crete products {like Windows/286 and

Windows/386), Windows 3.0 can con

figure itself to run in one of three opera

tional modes: real, standard, and 386

enhanced.

Get Real

When running in real mode, Windows

3.0 is limited to performing all of its

multitasking operations in that 640K

block of memory commonly referred to

as conventional RAM.

If the total memory required by the

programs you're using exceeds 640K,

Windows automatically reverts to con

text switching rather than multitasking

(see "Context Switching and Multitask

ing"). Windows 3.0 automatically config

ures itself to operate in real mode on

any system that has less than one

megabyte of RAM.

New Standard

When running in standard mode, Win

dows can transfer some of its opera

tions to extended memory. This

increases the amount of conventional

RAM available to actually run standard

DOS applications. A second major ben

efit to running Windows in standard

mode is that it actually allows text-

based programs that employ standard

DOS extenders to run in so-called pro

tected mode, thus effectively breaking

that infamous 640K DOS barrier. (Per

haps the best known program that cur

rently employs DOS extenders is Lotus

1-2-3 release 3.)

Peak Performance

The ultimate Windows configuration is

386-enhanced mode. In addition to sup

porting all of the features associated

with running Windows in standard

mode, 386-enhanced mode takes

advantage of the advanced memory-

management capabilities built into In

tel's 80386 and 80486 microprocessors.

Primary among these is their ability to

use extended memory to set up so-

called virtual 8086 machines—discrete

segments of RAM that function as if

they were isolated 8086-based XT-com

patible systems.

Generally, Windows itself deter

mines its best operating mode for your

system hardware. However, by includ

ing the appropriate command switch

with the WIN command normally used

to start Windows, you can override this

default configuration. Starting a multi

tasking session with a WIN /R com

mand, for example, forces Windows to

run in real mode.

The Best of Both Worlds

I'm going to let you in on a little secret:

It's possible to set up Windows 3.0 so

that it will run under DESQview. Why

would you ever want to do this? That's

easy. Running Windows within a DESQ

view multitasking session allows you to

access most of the advanced features

associated with each of these DOS

multitasking environments—the best of

both worlds.

You'll be able to run the impressive

Windows-aware programs currently

flooding the PC market (/\rts & Letters;

Excel; Ventura Publisher, Windows Edi

tion; Ami Professional; Word for Win

dows; Microphone II, and so forth) and

still take advantage of the fact that

DESQview will execute and switch be

tween standard DOS applications more

quickly than its graphics-based

competition.

The most critical caveat attached to

setting up this hybrid configuration is

that, at the time of this writing, the only

way to avoid conflicts with Windows is

to run it in real mode. Rumor has it,

however, that a planned DESQview up

grade will be compatible with all three

Windows modes.

can multitask programs designed to

run under Windows (these programs

are sometimes described as Windows-

aware) using extended memory under

Windows in standard mode, which, at

minimum, requires an 80286-based

AT with at least one megabyte of

memory, including at least 256K of

extended memory. But once again, all

the multitasking programs must fit

within 640K ofconventional memo

ry. If you want to multitask DOS pro

grams under Windows, your minimum

system must be an 80386 with two

megabytes ofRAM. These three as

pects of Windows are covered in full

in the accompanying article "Three

Faces of Windows."

Ofcourse, the more advanced

your PC, the more efficiently it will

multitask, regardless ofwhether you

ultimately settle on DESQview or

Windows—or even a combination of
the two (see "The Best of Both

Worlds").

The performance of DESQview

improves dramatically when it's run

on a 80286 AT compatible. And both

programs are designed to take full ad

vantage of the advanced memory-

management features built into Intel's

80386 and 80486 microprocessors.

DESQview users will need to buy

a second program—Quarterdeck's

$59 QEMM-386 memory manager—

to accomplish this (these products can

be bought as a set), while the basic

Windows package includes everything

required to run Windows efficiently

on any IBM-compatible computer

(see "Three Faces of Windows").
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ing"). Windows 3.0 automatically config
ures itself to operate in real mode on 
any system that has less than one 
megabyte of RAM. 

New Standard 
When running in standard mode, Win
dows can transfer some of its opera
tions to extended memory. This 
increases the amount of conventional 
RAM available to actually run standard 
OOS applications. A second major ben· 
efit to running Windows in standard 

mode is that it actually allows text
based programs that employ standard 
DOS extenders to run in so-called pro
tected mode, thus effectively breaking 
that infamous 640K OOS barner. (Per
haps the best known program that cur
rently employs DOS extenders is Lotus 
1-2-3 release 3.) 

Peak Performance 
The ultimate Windows configuration is 
386-enhanced mode. In addition to sup
porting all of the features associated 
with running Windows in standard 
mode, 386-enhanced mode takes 
advantage of the advanced memory
management capabilities built into In
tel's 80386 and 80486 microprocessors. 
Primary among these is their ability to 
use extended memory to set up so
called virtual 8086 machines-discrete 
segments of RAM that function as if 
they IN8re isolated 8086-based XT -com
patible systems. 

Generally, Windows itself deter
mines its best operating mode for your 
system hardware, HQIN8ver, by includ
ing the appropriate command switch 
with the WIN command normally used 
to start Windows, you can override this 
default configuration. Starting a multi
tasking session with a WIN fR com
mand, for example, forces Windcrws to 
run in real mode. 
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The Best of Both Worlds 

I'm going to let you In on a little secret: 
It's possible to set up Windows 3.0 so 
that it will run under DESQview. Why 
would you ever want to do this? That's 
easy. Running Windcrws within a DESO
view multitasking session allows you to 
access most of the advanced features 
aSsociated with each of these DOS 
multitasking environments- the best of 
both worlds. 

You'll be able to run the impressive 
Windows-aware programs currently 
flooding the PC market (Arts & Leners: 
Excel: "mtura Publisher, Windows Edi
tion;' Ami Professional; Word for Win
dows; Microphone 11, and so forth) and 
still take advantage of the fact that 
DESQvlew will execute and switch be
tween standard DOS applications more 
quickly than its graphics-based 
competition. 

The most critical caveat attached to 
setting up this hybrid configuration is 
that. at the time of this writing, the only 
way to avoid conflicts with Windows is 
to run it in real mode. Rumor has it, 
hoYoIever, that a planned DESQvlew up
grade will be compatible with all three 
Windows modes. 

can multitask programs designed to 
run under Windows (these programs 
are sometimes described as Windows
aware) using extended memory under 
Windows in standard mode, which, at 
minimum, requires an 80286-based 
AT with at least one megabyte of 
memory, including at least 256K of 
extended memory. But once again, all 
the multitasking programs must fi t 
within 640K of conventional memo
ry. If you want to multitask DOS pro
grams under Windows, your minimum 
system must be an 80386 with two 
megabytes of RAM. These three as
pects of WindolVs are covered in full 
in the accompanying article "Three 
Faces of Windows." 

Of course, the more advanced 
your PC, the more efficiently it will 
multitask, regardless of whether you 
ultimately settle on DESQviewor 
Windows-or even a combination of 
the two (see " The Best of Both 
Worlds"). 

The performance of DESQI'il!lv 
improves dramatically when it' s run 
on a 80286 AT compatible. And both 
programs are designed to take full ad
vantage of the advanced memory
management fea tures built into Intel's 
80386 and 80486 microprocessors. 

DESQl'il!lv users will need to buy 
a second program- Quan erdeck's 
$59 QEM M-386 memory manager
to accomplish this (these products can 
be bought as a set), while the basic 
Windows package includes everything 
required to run Windows efficiently 
on any IBM-compatible computer 
(see "Three Faces of Windows"). 
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face of the earth, then suddenly disappeared. Bring them

back, in full-color, 3-D animation. With Designasaurus II.* Match wits with a 10-ton tyrant. Learn how the

dinosaurs lived. Or create your own, and see if it could
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missing dinosaur, and get named Chief Scientist.
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HOW THEY COMPARE
Here's an item-by-item comparison of Windows and DESOview features and requirements.

Cost

Minimum

System

Requirements

User

Interface

Bundled

Applications

Mouse Support

Runs Standard

DOS Programs

Runs Graphics

Programs

Adjustable

Windows

Uses

Macros

Cut-and-Paste

Text

Cut-and-Paste

Graphics

Data Exchange

DESQview

$129 (DESOview only)

59 (QEMM memory manager)

179(O£SOWeiv386

combination)

Any IBM-compatible PC

512K of RAM

Any display

DOS 2.0 or higher

Hard disk recommended

Character-based display

with pull-down command

menus

None

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Mark-and-Transfer Feature

Windows

$149

286-based AT (minimum)

640K of RAM

Graphics display

DOS 3.1 or higher

Hard disk

Graphical interface that

includes both icons and

pull-down menus

Write, Paintbrush,

Terminal, Cardfile,

Calculator, Calendar,

Clock, Notepad, Macro

Recorder, File Manager

Yes (recommended)

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Windows clipboard

Also, allows dynamic

linking of data between

applications designed

to support the Windows

DDE feature

Runs Standard

DOS Program

in Small

Windows

Minimum

Multitasking

Requirements

Minimal

Recommended

Multitasking

Environment

Mullitasks on

8088-Based

XT Compatible

Muttjtasks on

286-Based AT

Multitasks on

386-Based

System

Yes

XT compatible

with512KofRAM

386-based system with

2MB of RAM

Yes (providing all

open applications fit

in conventional memory)

Yes (providing all

open applications fit

in conventional memory)

Yes (uses QEMM-386

memory manager to convert

extended memory to

expanded memory)

Only in 386-enhanced mode

286-based AT with

1MB of RAM

286-based AT with

2MB of RAM

Yes (providing all

open applications fit

in conventional memory)

Yes (providing all

open applications fit

in conventional memory)

Yes (uses HIMEM.SYS

to access extended memory

and run in 386-enhanced

mode}

Making the Choice

In some situations, choosing between

DESQview and Windows is a relative

ly straightforward proposition. Ifyou
work exclusively with standard, char

acter-based DOS applications—that

is, programs not specifically designed
to run under Windows—then DESQ

view is the logical choice.

The greater speed of the DESQ

view text-based interface makes this

decision an easy one. Additionally,

DESQview is slightly more utilitarian

if your PC is an 8088- or 8086-based

XT compatible and the only choice if

your computer lacks a graphics adap

tor capable of running the Windows

GUI or has only 512K.

On the other hand, Windows of

fers the user-friendly attributes com

monly associated with GUIs: icons,

point-and-click procedures, interac

tive dialog boxes, and the like. If

you're new to personal computing and

want to avail yourselfof the advan

tages of multitasking, it's hard to

imagine a DOS environment easier to
install, learn, or use than Windows

3.0.

Given Windows'graphical inter

face, it's also the logical choice if you

work primarily in graphics-based ap

plications such as desktop publishing,
CAD, draw programs, and the like—

especially if the specific programs you

use for these activities are Windows-
aware.

The third alternative is a mix-

and-match environment, where you

use both standard DOS and Windows

applications. In this case, the choice of

whether to organize your multitasking

under DESQview or Windows re

quires a little more thought.

DESQview handles both charac

ter-based and graphics programs with

equal ease. Its speed and flexibility

should influence your decision.

However, accessing some of

DESQview's more advanced features

requires a level of technical knowl

edge surpassing that demanded by

Windows 3.0. Unlike DESQview and,

to a certain degree, earlier versions of

Windows itself, Windows 3.0 puts its
own house in order. It places few de

mands on the user.

In the final analysis, Windows

and DESQview perform exactly as

promised, bringing almost divine

power to the world of silicon. Each en

dows DOS with the ability to multi

task. Regardless ofwhich one you

choose, adding multitasking capabili

ty to your system will improve your

efficiency and increase your overall
PC productivity. It will allow your

computer to work efficiently on multi

ple projects at your own pace. And

that, after all, is what using a personal

computer is all about. b
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HOW THEY COMPARE 
Here's an item-by-item comparison of Windows and DESQview features and requirements. 

Cost 

Minimum 
System 
Requirements 

User 
Interface 

Bundled 
Applications 

Mouse Support 

Runs Standard 
DOS Programs 

Runs Graphics 
Programs 

Adjustable 
Windows 

Uses 
Macros 

Cut-and-Paste 
Text 

Cut·and-Paste 
Graphics 

Data Exchange 

Runs Standard 
DOS Program 
in Small 
Windows 

Minimum 
Multitasking 
Requirements 

Minimal 
Recommended 
Multitasking 
Environment 

Multitasks on 
B088-Based 
XT Compatible 

Multitasks on 
286-Based AT 

Multitasks on 
386-Based 
System 

DESQview 

$129 (DESOview only) 
59 (OEMM memory manager) 

179 (DESOview 386 
combination) 

Any IBM-cornpatible PC 
512Kol RAM 
Any display 
DOS 2.0 or higher 
Hard disk reoommended 

Character-based display 
with pull-dQlNfl command 
menus 

None 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

Mark-and-Transfer Feature 

Yes 

XT compatible 
with 512K 01 RAM 

38G-based system with 
2MBoIRAM 

Yes (providing all 
open applications lit 
in conventional memory) 

Yes (providing all 
open applications fit 
in conventional memory) 

Yes (uses OEMM-386 
memory manager to convert 
extended memory to 
expanded memory) 
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Windows 

$t49 

286-based AT (minimum) 
640KolRAM 
Graphics display 
DOS 3.1 or higher 
Hard disk 

Graphical interface that 
includes both icons and 
pull-down menus 

Write, Paintbrush, 
Terminal, Cardfile, 
Calculator, Calendar, 
Clock, Notepad, Macro 
Recorder, File Manager 

Yes (recommended) 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Windows clipboard 
Also, alklws dynamic 
linking of data between 
applications designed 
to support the Windows 
DDE feature 

Only In 386-<!nhanced mode 

286-based AT with 
1MB 01 RAM 

286-based AT with 
2MB 01 RAM 

Yes (providing all 
open applications fit 
in conventional memory) 

Yes (providing all 
open applications Itt 
in conventional memory) 

Yes (uses HIMEM.SYS 
to access extended memory 
and run in 386-enhanced 
mode) 

991 

Making the Choice 
In some situations, choosing between 
DESQviewand Windows is a relative
ly straightforward proposition. If you 
work exclusively with standard, char
acter·based DOS applications- that 
is, programs not specifically designed 
to run under Windows-then DESQ· 
view is the logical choice. 

The greater speed of the DESQ· 
view text-based interface makes this 
decision an easy one. Additionally, 
DESQvil!IV is slightly more utilitarian 
if your PC is an 8088- or 8086-based 
XT compatible and the only choice if 
your computer lacks a graphics adap
tor capable of running the Windows 
GUI or has only 512K. 

On the other hand, Windows of· 
fers the user·friendly attributes com· 
monly associated with aUIs: icons, 
point-and-click procedures, interac
tive dialog boxes, and the like. If 
you're new to personal computing and 
want to avail yourself of the advan
tages of multitasking, it's hard to 
imagine a DOS environment easier to 
install, learn, or use than Windows 
3.0. 

Given Windows' graphical inter
face, it's also the logical choice if you 
work primarily in graphics·based ap
plications such as desktop publishing, 
CAD, draw programs, and the Uke
especially if the specific programs you 
use for these activities arc Windows
aware. 

The third alternative is a mix
and-match environment, where you 
use both standard DOS and Windows 
applications. In this case, the choice of 
whether to organize your multitasking 
under DESQview or Windows reo 
quires a little more thought. 

DESQview handles both charac
ter·based and graphics programs with 
equal ease. Its speed and flexibility 
should influence your decision. 

However, accessing some of 
DESQview's more advanced features 
requires a level of technical knowl
edge surpassing that demanded by 
Windows 3.0. Unlike DESQview and, 
to a certain degree, earlier versions of 
Windows itself, Windows 3.0 puts its 
own house in order. It places few de
mands on the user. 

In the final analysis, Windows 
and DESQI'il!lV perform exactly as 
promised, bringing almost divine 
power to the world of silicon. Each en· 
dows DOS with the abili ty to multi· 
task. Regardless of which one you 
choose, adding multitasking capabili· 
ty to your system will improve your 
efficiency and increase your overall 
PC productivity. It will allow your 
computer to work efficiently on multi
ple projects at your own pace. And 
that, after all, is what using a personal 
computer is all about. G 
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This Christmas send your friends a glorious

adventure. A one year subscription to

OMNI magazine. The first gift you send

costs just $21.95 a $20.05 savings! Send

a second gift (or a third, or a fourth!) and

pay just $19.95 each! So send your friends

the gift of knowledge. OMNI Magazine.

OMNI Magazine

P.O. Box 3026, Harlan. la. 51593

Enter my gift suoscriptlons of:

D 1 year (12 issues) only $21.95!
Save $20.05 off the cover price!

D Each additional gin only $19.95!
Save $22.05 off the cover price!

TO: Name

Address

City

State Zip

TO: Name

Address

City

State Zip

FROM: (You must complete this section)

Name

Address

City

State Zip

DSend me a subscription too. rjBif! me.

D Check end. □ Money order end.

Credit-card holders call toll-free

1-800-221-1777.
Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery of first issue.

Canada and elsewhere add Sd.QO per subscription.

U.S. funds only Regular subscription price is $2A fcr
12 issues. HMON7

OMNI Magazine 
P.O. Box 3026, Ha~an, la. 51593 
Enter my gift subscriptions of: 
01 year (12 I .. u •• ) only $21.951 

Save $20.05 all tho cover p~cel 
o Each additional giN only $19.951 

Save $22.05 off the cover pricel 
TO: Name ________________ __ 

_____ Zlp __ _ 

______ Zlp __ _ 

fROM: (You must complete this 58CtIon) Name __________________ __ 
Address __________________ _ 
Cny _________ _ 

State Zip ____ _ 
o Send me a Slbscnpllon too. o BilI me. 
o Check encl. 0 Money order encl. 

Credlt-card holders call toll·fre9 
1-800.221 · 1777. 

Please oIow 6-8 weelcs for deIvery 01 ' .. sf Issue. 
Conoda 000 elsewhefe odd $4.00 pel SlJbscf1p11on. 
U.S. funds orvv.1?eguIor Sl.bscriplioo pllce is S2A for 
121ssuEt$. HMON7 



TONY ROBERTS

One ofthe hidden jewels in DOS

versions 3.2 and higher is the

XCOPY command. XCOPY is

a clear improvement over

COPY, but many users ignore it,

probably for two reasons. First,

COPY is easy, convenient, and al

ready learned; second, one look at the

XCOPY page in any DOS manual can

scare even DOS aficionados. You

have a choice of eight possible switch

es, and it's hard to know where to be

gin. Why use XCOPY? It's faster,

more powerful, and smarter.

In moving data from a hard disk

to a floppy or vice versa, XCOPY re

duces the transaction time by about

20 percent. The saving comes because

COPY reads and writes each file indi

vidually, but XCOPY reads as many

files into memory as it can and then

writes out the whole group at once.

XCOPY also eliminates the pain

of copying files in subdirectories from

one disk to another. The command

XCOPY A:*.* B: /S copies all the files

in the current directory and its sub

directories on drive A to drive B, cre
ating any necessary subdirectories as

it goes. If you add /E, empty subdirec
tories on the source disk will be creat

ed on the target disk as well.

Ifyou carry disks with work in

progress from your office to your

home, XCOPY can help make sure

you have the latest versions of the

files you need wherever you are. One

way to do this is by using the /D, or

date, switch. This tells XCOPY to

copy only those files that were

changed on or after a certain date.

Let's say you're working on a pro

posal that consists of several data

files. The files you're working on are

all in the same subdirectory, and all

have the extension DAT.

The command XCOPY C:*.DAT

A: fD:mm/dd/yy (substituting the

current date for mm/dd/yy) copies all

the DAT files that were modified to

day to the disk in drive A. Once you

arrive home, switch to the subdirec

tory that holds your data files and

reverse the procedure with the com

mand XCOPY A: C: /D:mm/dd/yy.

When you've finished your work for

the evening, use the first command

again to update the data files on the

disk; then tomorrow morning use the

second command to update the files

on the hard disk at work.

Using the date switch works well

unless there are too many files to fit

on one disk. If that's the case, let

XCOPY copy files based on the status

of the archive bit.

The archive bit is a piece ofinfor

mation DOS keeps about every file.

It's a simple on/off switch. If it's on,

the file has been changed since the last

backup. If it's off, no changes to the

file have occurred.

Later versions ofDOS include a

command, ATTRIB, that allows you

to change the file status bits, which,

besides archive, include read-only,

hidden, and system file attributes.

Most disk utility programs also have

ATTRIB commands, and their

versions are usually more powerful

and easier to use than their DOS

counterparts.

Let's say you want to keep daily

backups of the files in your word pro

cessing subdirectory. Switch to that

subdirectory; then use the command

ATTRIB -A to turn off the archive bit

in each of the files.

Now, as you create new files or

modify existing ones, the archive bits

for those files will be turned on. At

day's end, you can use XCOPY with

the /M switch to copy only those files

that have been changed. The com

mand would be XCOPY C: A: /M.

XCOPY will begin copying

changed files from the current sub
directory to the disk on drive A. At

the same time, it will turn off the ar

chive bit for each of the files it suc

cessfully copies. If you have several

files to copy, the disk in drive A will

eventually get too full to hold more

information, and XCOPY will stop

work and display an error message in

dicating that the disk is full.

When this happens, insert anoth

er disk and repeat the XCOPY. The

files that were copied to the first disk

won't be copied again because their

archive bit is no longer on. Repeat the

process until all the files you want to

back up have been copied.

If you're interested in automating

this daily backup process, you could

set up a batch file that would copy the

files from several subdirectories. To

make such a batch file work success

fully, though, you'd have to know

whether all the files in one subdirec

tory were successfully copied before

going on.

The ERRORLEVEL command

from DOS's batch programming lan

guage could be used for this task. If

XCOPY exits without completing its

task, it sets an ERRORLEVEL code.

Your batch program can test for that

condition, and if it occurs, you can

prompt the user to insert a new disk

and then have the batch file repeat the

previous command to copy the re

maining files to the floppy.

Four of the eight XCOPY switch

es have been mentioned. The others

are less used but could come in handy

for certain applications. Check out

XCOPY in your DOS manual and see

if this powerful command's other op
tions are useful to you. e
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NTRODOS 

O
ne of the hidden jewels in DOS 
versions 3.2 and higher is the 
XCOPY command. XCOPY is 
a clear improvement over 

COPY, but many users ignore it, 
probably for two reasons. First, 
COPY is easy. convenient, and al
ready learned; second, one look at the 
XCOPY page in any DOS manual can 
scare even DOS aficionados. You 
have a choice of eight possible switch
es, and it's hard to know where to be
gin. Why use XCOPY? It's faster, 
morc powerful, and smarter. 

[n moving data from a hard disk 
to a floppy or vice versa, XCOPY re
duces the transaction time by about 
20 percent. The saving comes because 
COPY reads and writes each me indi
vidually, but XCOPY reads as many 
files into memory as it can and then 
wri tes out the whole group at once. 

XCOPY also eliminates the pain 
of copying files in subdirectories from 
one disk to another. The command 
XCOPY A:*. * B: IS copies all the mes 
in the current directory and its sub
directories on drive A to drive B. cre
ating any necessary subdirectories as 
it goes. [f you add IE, empty subdirec
tories on the source disk will be creat
ed on the target disk as wel l. 

[fyou carry disks with work in 
progress from your office to your 
home, XCOPY can help make sure 
you have the latest versions of the 
files you need wherever yOll are. One 
way to do this is by using the ID, or 
date, swi tch. This tells XCOPY to 
copy only those files that were 
changed on or after a certain date. 

Let's say you're working on a pro
posal that consists of several data 
files. The fi les you're working on are 
all in the same subdirectory, and a ll 
have the extension DAT. 

The command XCOPY C·.DAT 
A: ID:mm/dd/yy (substitu ting the 
current date for mm;dd/ yy) copies all 
the DAT files that were modified to
day to the disk in drive A. Once you 
arrive home, switch to the subdirec
tory that holds your data files and 
reverse the procedure wi th the com
mand XCOPY A: C ID:mm/dd/yy. 

TON Y RO B ERTS 

When you've finished your work for 
the evening, use the first command 
again to update the data files on the 
disk; then tomorrow morning use the 
second command to update the files 
on the hard disk at work. 

Using the date switch works well 
unless there are too many files to fit 
on onc disk. If thai's the case, let 
XCOPY copy files based on the status 
of the archive bit. 

The archive bit is a piece of in for
mation DOS keeps about every fIle. 

It's a simple on/olTswitch. [fit's on, 
the file has been changed since the last 
backup. [fit's otT, no changes to the 
file have occurred. 

Later versions of DOS include a 
command, ATTRlB, that allows you 
to change the file status bits, which, 
besides archive, include read-only, 
hidden, and system file at tributes. 
Most disk utility programs also have 
ATTR[B commands, and their 
versions are usually morc powerful 
and easier to use than their DOS 
counterparts. 

Let's say you want to keep daily 
backups of the files in your word pro
cessing subdirectory. Switch to that 
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subdirectory; then use the command 
ATTRIB -A to turn olTthe archive bit 
in each of the files. 

Now, as you create new files or 
modify existing ones, the archjve bits 
for those files wi ll be turned on. At 
day's end, you can use XCOPY with 
the 1M switch to copy only those files 
that have been changed. The com
mand would be XCOPY C A: 1M. 

XCOPY will begin copying 
changed files from the current sub
directory to the disk on drive A. At 
the same time, it will turn off the ar
chive bit for each of the files it suc
cessfully copies. [fyou have several 
files to copy, the disk in drive A will 
eventually get too full to hold more 
information, and XCOPY wi ll stop 
work and display an error message in
dicating that the disk is fu ll. 

When this happens, insert anoth
er disk and repeat the XCOPY. The 
files that were copied to the first disk 
won't be copied again because their 
archive bit is no longer on. Repeat the 
process until all the files you want to 
back up have been copied. 

If you're interested in automating 
this daily backup process, you could 
set up a batch file that would copy the 
files fro m several subdirectories. To 
make such a batch fi le work success
fully, though, you'd have to know 
whether all the fi les in one subdirec
tory were successfully copied before 
going on. 

The ERRORLEVEL command 
from DOS's batch programming lan
guage could be used for this task. [f 
XCOPY exits wi thout completing its 
task, it sets an ERROR LEVEL code. 
Your batch program can test for that 
condition, and if it occurs, you can 
prompt the user to insert a new disk 
and then have the batch file repeat the 
previous command to copy the re
maining files to the floppy. 

Four of the eight XCOPY switch
es have been mentioned. The others 
are less used but could come in handy 
for certain applications. Check out 
XCOPY in your DOS manual and see 
if this powerful command's other op
tions are useful to you. [!) 



The World's BEST 101 Programs
The World's BEST User-Supported Software for IBM PC Compatibles

Programs Run from Gold Hill's Exclusive Menu System-Just Type GOLD

Same-Day Shipping • UPS 2-Day Air Available for only S3 More

Toil-Free Order Line • Visa/MasterCard Accepted ■ FREE Catalog

Unconditional Money-Back Guarantee!!

Act Now!! 3 FREE DISKS Limited Time!!

BUSINESS

D Express Graph (1106) Turns raw data

into great business graphics.

□ Blakbook (1603) Great for keeping

track of addresses and phone num

bers. Prints an address book.

□ Form Letters (1607) 100 business and
legal forms (contracts, employment

applications, filings, etc.).

ODPC-Payroll (1608,1609) A complete
and powerful payroll system. (2 disks)

DStock Charting (1612) A complete
stock charting and analysis package.

□ Small Business Accounting (1617) A
must for all small business owners!

□ PC-Books (1621) A complete, easy to
use bookkeeping system.

□ PC-Loans (1628) This package sup
ports all common loan methods.

□ Easy Project (1629) A powerful
project manager software package.

D FormGen (1630) Design and print any
office form, easily!

rjFormFiH (1631) Helps you more
quickly and accurately till out forms

created with FormGen.

[E ACS In-Control (1644, 1645) A com
plete system for sales prospecting,

lead tracking, and billing. (2 disks)

□ Power Desk (1653) A complete desk
top productivity package. HI

dKwikStat (1314,1315) A professional
statistics package. (2 disks)

DATABASE/MAIL LIST

□Wampum (1710) An excellent dBASE-
compatible package. ■ D

□ Dr. Data Label (1717) A professional
mail list manager. HD. 51

SPREADSHEETS

□ As-Easy-As (1805) FANTASTIC Lotus
1-2-3 compatible spreadsheei.

□ Lotus Macros (1807) A large collec
tion of Lotus macros and templates.

□ On-Side (1506) Prints your spread

sheet (or any file) sideways!

EDUCATION

[1 Spanish I & II (1205,1206) Spanish
vocabulary and verb drills. (2 disks)

□ Pre-Calculus (1218) An excellent pre-
calc tutor. Reviews algebra and trig.

□ World (1221) A computer encyclope
dia of global information. C<

□ Typing Tutor (1224) Helps you
improve your speed and skill, c:

□ Balloon Speller (1230) An introduc

tion to spelling for children. Ci

□ Math Lessons (1233) A great pro
gram that teaches algebra. CGA

□Computer Tutor (1235) Become a
more effective computer user.

□ Play 'n' Learn (1236) A collection of
learning games for kids. C<

□ Googol Math (1243) A math learning
system for several grade levels. CC

□ Total Recall (1245) This program
helps you to quickly memorize words

and information on any subject.

□ School Mom (1251) Teaches kids
(2-14) the basics of art, music, spell

ing. English and math. FANTASTIC!

□ Word Whiz (1252) A challenging word
game that tests your vocabulary.

□ Word Gallery (1256) Teaches children

to associate the printed word with the

object it describes.

MICROSOFT WINDOWS 3.0

□ Almanac (1470) A fantastic calendar
program with many features.

□ Active Life (1472) Keep your life
organized with this great scheduler.

□ Icons (1480) A collection of over 250
icons to be used with Windows 3.0.

□ Wallpaper (1484) A great collection of
wallpaper for Windows 3.0.

WORD PROCESSING

□ ReadabiMty Plus (1340) A computer
ized writing style analyzer.

fH PC-Write 3.03 (1851-1853) The BEST
word processor for under $200! Com

plete w/spell checking. (3 disks) 51!

5.0 Learning Sys. (1863,1864)

Helps you learn to use or become a

better Word Perfect 5.0 user. (2 disks)

H]WP 5.1 Learning Sys (1865-1867)

Learn all the powerful new features of

WP 5.1. HI

fj ClipArt (1875,1876) A huge collection
of art/graphics for WordPerfect 5.0+.

□ Letter Blitzer (1882) A mail merge

and letter writing program. HD, 51

HOME and FAMILY

□ CheckMate (1102) A complete check
book manager. Handles unlimited

accounts and does reconciliation.

□ Home Budget Manager (1103) Tracks

all your household expenses and
helps you to set budgets and goals.

□ Home Inventory (1105) Keeps track of

all your personal property.

HI Ednafs Cookbook (1118,1119) An elec

tronic cookbook with several great

recipes—add your own! (2 disks)

[EBrother's Keeper (1120,1121) A great
genealogy program that allows you to

trace your family history (2 disks).

□ Will Kit (1343) Create your own will
valid in all 50 states.

GRAPHICS/PRINTING

□ Banner Maker (1502) Prints banners
in various sizes, styles, and fonts.

□ PrlntShop Graphics (1503) A large
collection of Printshop clip art.

□ PC-Art (1509) A color graphics paint
ing/drawing package. C(

H] Epson Utilities (1514,1515) Enhance

the print quality of your Epson-

compatible printer. (2 disks)

BPC-Key Draw (1520-1523) Powerful
CAD design system. Works with
mouse or keyboard. (4 disks) C<

□ Charts Unlimited (1531) A design tool
for creating any kind of chart. O

ED PC-Draft (1533.1534) A high-quality

drawing program. (2 disks) C<

□ Amazing Labels (1547) Create and

print graphic address labels.

MISC. APPLICATIONS

HWlsdom of the Ages (1316-1319)
Over 6000 great quotations from the

greatest minds of history. (4 disks)

□ Trip Planner (1331) A computerized
road map. Computes best route.

□ Electronic Almanac (1341) A great
source for all kinds of interesting infor
mation.

□ Piano Man (1901) Compose and edit
music or play the keyboard.

□ PC Beat (1909) Turns your computer
inlo a drum machine!

UTILITIES

□Automenu (1409) A very professional

hard disk menu system. Run any of
your programs from a custom menu.

D ALT (1413) It's like Norton Utilities, the
Sidekick desktop accessories, and a

menu program all in one!

□ HD Backup (1415) Allows you to
backup/restore all the data on your

hard drive with floppy disks. HE

□ Q-Edit (1427) Our favorite screen/text
editor. Hundreds of features, beauti

ful screen display, on-screen help.

□ 4DOS (1431) Complete COMMAND.
COM replacement. Better than DOS.

□ VirusScan (1440) Make sure your
computer is virus-free with this valu
able utility. Highly recommended!

GAMES

□AdventureWare (1934) Five excellent
adventure games.

□ Baseball (1916) Great arcade action
and baseball strategy. C

□Conquer (1984) Try to take over as
much of the world as you can. Simi
lar to Risk. CGA

D Cribbage Partner (1947) A very realis
tic cribbage simulation.

□ Double Blocks (1970) A TERRIFIC

Tetris clone for 1 or 2 players.

Records top scores. You will love this!

□ 18-Hole Miniature Golf (1915) Kids
really love this one! C(

□ Insanity (1946) Find your way out of
this maze before you go insane! CC

□ Kid Games (1938) These games are
both fun and educational. C(

□ Kingdom of Kroz (1952) An excellent,
award-winning adventure game.

□ McMurphy's Mansion (1966) Search

a spooky Scottish castle for treasure.

□ PAC-Man & More! (1930) PAC-Man
and Ms. PAC-Man clones. C(

□ PC Jigsaw (1976) Creates a beautiful
puzzle for you to put back together.

□ PC-Pro Golf II (1975) Choose your
club and swing away at one of the

world's most beautiful country clubs

(Amherst). Excellent graphics! C<

DPinball (1941) Great sound and fast
play on 5 different "machines." C

□ Pharaoh's Tomb (1974) Face mon
sters and traps as you explore the

pyramid. Your goal is to survive! tX

□ Popcorn (1913) A great improvement
over Breakout with many neat fea
tures. CGA

□Power Chess (1981) An excellent
chess program with great graphics."

□ Scrabble (1957) Test your word power
with this always fun game. C<

□ Sharks (1917) An underwater action
arcade game. Avoid hungry sharks!

□ Sports Games (1927) Bowling, arch
ery, and pool. CGA

□ Star Trek (1948) Two versions for all
you TREKies out Ihere.

□ Strategic Games (1926) Fight on land
and sea in this war simulation.

□ SUPER Arcade i (1906) A collection
of famous arcade hits like Qubert,

Centipede, Pango, and more! Cl

□ SUPER Pinball II (1951) Five more
fantastic pinball games. CGA

□ Tommy's Trivia (1949) Test your
knowledge in several categories.

□ Video Poker/Ultima 21 (1945) The
BEST poker and blackjack games!

□ Wheel of Misfortune (1935) Like TVs
Wheel of Fortune game.

EGA GAMES

(The following require EGA monitors)

□ Bass Tour (1925) An amazing game

with excellent graphics. Fish in your
choice of lakes. Very realistic. EGA

□ Captain Comic (1961) The BEST
arcade game ever! Superior

graphics! EGA

□ EGA Coloring Book (1963) A graphi
cally beautiful and easy-to-use color

ing program that kids love! EGA

□ EGA Golf (1929) A challenging golf

game with beautiful graphics. EGA

□ EGA Star Trek (1951) You control the

Starship Enterprise in this, the ULTI
MATE Star Trek game! EGA

□ Frac (1991) A three-dimensional

Tetris-like game. Challenging! EGA

□ Super Fly (1939) Swat the Super Fly

before you are surrounded by the

swarm. Multiple rounds of play make

this a great game. EGA

IMPORTANT
CGA=Requires Color Computer

-Requires Hard Drive

512K=Requires 512K RAM

For multi-disk sets,

count all disks in set.

* When you order and pay for 5 or

more disks, select an additional 3

disks FREE (limit 3 free disks per

order).

Name.

Address.

City

State. .Zip-

Phone ( ) Z.

Visa/MC *

Ex p. Date /

Signature

Disks Ordered _____

x$2.49 or $1.99 ea S.

□ Need 3'/." disks?
If so-add 51 per each

(including free disks) ....$.

Packing/Handling Charge S 3-°°

Foreign Shipping Charge

(Canada $2/0ther $4) . . .$

□ COD (U.S. only)

add $4 if you require COD$

□ UPS 2-Day Air-add S3

(Continental U.S. only) .. .$.

TOTAL S

□ Ctieck/MO LJ Visa/MC D C.O.D-
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The World's BEST User-Supported Software for IBM PC Compatibles 

Programs Run from Gold Hill's Exclusive Menu System-Just Type GOLD 
Same-Oay Shipping' UPS 2-Day Air Available for only S3 More 

Toll-Free Order Line' Visa/MasterCard Accepted ' FREE Catalog 
Unconditional Money-Sack Guarantee!! 

BUSINESS 

o Express Graph (1106) Turns raw dala 
into great business graphics. 

o Blakbook (1603) Great for keeping 
track of addresses and phone num· 
bers. Prints an address book. o Fonn letters (1607) 100 business and 
legal forms (contracts. employment 
applications, filings, elc.). 

m PC-Payroll (1608.1609) A complete 
and powerful payroll system. (2 disks) 

D Stock Charting (1612/ A complete 
stock charting and ana ysis package. 

D Sma11 Business Accounting (1617) A 
must for all small business owners! 

o PC-Books (1621) A complete. easy to 
use bookkeeping system. 

O PC-Loans (1628) This package sup
ports all common loan methods. 

o Easy Project (1629) A powerful 
project manager software package. 

o FonnGen (1630) Design and print any 
oHice form . easily! 

O FormFiII (1631) Helps you more 
quickly and accurately fill out forms 
created with FormGen. 

[!l ACS In..control (1644, 1645) A com
plete system for sales prospecting. 
lead tracking. and billing. (2 diSks) o Power Desk (1653) A complete desk
top productivity package. HD 

rn KwlkStat (1314,1315) A professional 
statistics package. (2 disks) 

DATABASE'MAIL LIST 

o wampum (1710) An excellent dBASE
compatible package. HD 

O Or. Data Label (171n A professional 
mail list manager. Ht>. 512K 

SPREADSHEETS 

o As-Easy-As (1805) FANTASTIC Lotus 
1-2--3 compatible spreadsheet. 

OLotus Macros (1 807) A large collec
tion of Lotus macros and templates. 

o On-Side (1506) Prints your spread
sheet (or any file) sideways! 

EDUCATION 

[!lSpanish I &; II (1205,1 206) Spanish 
vocabulary and verb drills. (2 disks) o Pre-Calculus (1218) An excellent pre
calc tutor. Reviews algebra and tr ig. 

o World (1221) A computer enc;yclope
dia of global information. eGA 

OTyplng Tutor (1224) Helps you 
improve your speed and skill. CGA 

O Balioon Speller (1230) An introduc
tion to spelling for children. CGA 

OMath Lessons (1233) A great pro
gram that teaches algebra . CGA 

OComputer Tutor (1235) Become a 
more eHective computer user. 

O Play 'n' learn (1236) A collection of 
learning games for kids. eGA 

o GoogOl Math (1243) A math learning 
system for several grade levels. CGA 

o Total Recall (1245) This program 
helps you to quickly memorize words 
and information on any subject. 

O School Mom (1251) Teaches kids 
(2-14) the basics of art. music. spell
mg. e:nglish and math. FANTASTICI 

o Word Whiz (1252) A challenging word 
game that tests your vocabulary. 

o Word Gallery (1256) Teaches children 
to associate the printed word with the 
object it describes. 
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O Almanac (1470) A fantastic calendar 
program with many features. 

D Active Life (1472) Keep your life 
organized witn this great scheduler. 

o Icons (1480) A collection of over 250 
icons to be used with Windows 3.0. o wallpaper (1484) A great collection 01 
wallpaper (or Windows 3.0. 

WORD PROCESSING 

o Readability Plus (1340) A computer
Ized writing style analyzer. 

@) PC-Wrlte3.03(1851- 1853) TheBEST 
word processor for under $2oo! Com
plete wlspell checking. (3 disks) 512K 

{!j WP 5.0 Leamlng Sys. (1863,1864) 
Helps you learn to use or become a 
better W:m1 Perfect 5.0 user. (2 disks) 

@) WP 5.1 learning Sys (1865-1867) 
learn all the powerful new features of 
WP 5.1. HD 

rn ClipArt (1875,1876) A huge collection 
of artJgraphics lor W:m1 Perfect 5.0 +. o LeUer Blitzer (1882) A mail merge 
and letterwriling program. HD, 512K 

HOME end FAi.1ILY 

o CheckMate (11 02) A complete check
book manager. Handles unlimited 
accounts and does reconciliation. o Home Budget Manager (1103) Tracks 
aU your household expenses and 
helps you to sel budgets and goals. 

o Home Inventory (1105) Keeps track of 
all your personal property. 

m Edna's Cookbook (IlIa 1119) An elec· 
tronic cookbook with several great 
recipes - add your ownl (2 disks) 

m Brother's Keeper (1120,1121) A great 
genealogy program that allows you to 
trace your family history (2 disks). o Will Kit (1343) Create your own will 
valid in all 50 states. 

GRAPHICS/PRINTING 
O Sanner Maker (1502) Prints banners 

in various sizes, styres, and fonts. 
o PrintShop Graphics (1503) A large 

collection of Pnntshop clip art. 
o PC-Art (1509) A color graphics paint

Ing/drawing package. CGA 
m Epson Utilities (1514.1515) Enhance 

the print quality of your Epson
compatible printer. (2 disks) 

[!I PC-Key Draw (1520-1523) Powerful 
CAD design system. Works with 
mouse or keyboard . (4 disks) CGA 

o Charts Unlimited (1531) A design tool 
for creating any kind of chart. CGA 

[D PC-Oraft (1533.1534) A high-quality 
drawing program. (2 disks) eGA 

o Amazing Labels (1547) Create and 
print graphic address labels. 

MISC APPLICATIONS 

G] Wlsdom of the Ages (1316-1319) 
Over 6000 great quotations from the 
greatest minds of history. (4 disks) 

D Trip Planner (1331) A computerized 
road map. Com pules best route. 

O Electronlc Almanac (1341) A 9reat 
source for all kinds of Interesting mfor
malion. 

O Plano Man (1901) Compose and edit 
music or play the keyboard. 

O PC Beat (1909) Turns your computer 
into a drum machinel 

UTILITIES 

o Automenu (1409) A very professional 
hard disk menu system. Run any of 
your programs from a custom menu. 

O ALT (1413) It's like Norton Utililies,the 
Sidekick desktop accessories. and a 
menu program all in one! 

o HO Backup (1415) Allows you to 
backup/restore all the data on your 
hard drive with floppy disks. HO 

o Q-Edit (1427) Our favorite screenltext 
editor. Hundreds of features. beauti
ful screen display. on-screen help. 

0 400S (1431)Complete COMMAND. 
COM replacement. Better than DOS. 

DVirusScan (1440) Make su re your 
computer is virus-free with this valu
able utility. Highly recommended I 

GM.1ES 
o AdventureWare (1934) Five excellent 

adventure games. 
O Baseball (1916) Great arcade action 

and baseball strategy. CGA 
o Conquer (1984) Try to take over as 

much of the world as you can . Simi
lar to Risk. CGA 

o Cribbage Partner (1947) A very realis
tic cribbage simulation . 

D Oouble Blocks (1970) A TERRtFIC 
Tetris clone for 1 or 2 players. 
Records top scores. You wiJIlove this! 

o l8-Hole Miniature Golf (1915) Kids 
really love this onel eGA 

o Insanity (1946) Find your way out of 
this maze before you go insane! CGA 

o Kid Games (1938) These games are 
both fun and educational. CGA 

o Kingdom of Kroz (1952) An excellent, 
award-winning adventure game. 

o McMurphy's Mansion (1966) Search 
a spooky Scottish castle for treasure. 

D PAC-Man &; Morel (1930) PAC-Man 
and Ms. PAC-Man clones. CGA 

O PC Jigsaw (1976) Creates a beautiful 
puzzle for you to put back together. 

OPC-Pro Golf II (1975) Choose your 
club and swing away at one of the 
world's most beautiful country clubs 
(Amherst). Excellent graphics I CGA 

D Pinball (1941) Greal sound and fast 
play on 5 different -machines:' CGA 

o Pharaoh's Tomb (1974) Face mon
sters and traps as you explore the 
pyramid. Your goal is to survivel CGA 

o Popcorn (1913) A great improvement 
over Breakout with many neat fea
tures. CGA 

o Power Chess (1981) An excellent 
chess program with great graphics: 

o Scrabble (1957) Test your word power 
with this always fun game. CGA 

D Sharks (1917) An underwater action 
arcade game. Avoid hungry sharks! 

o Sports Games (1927) Bowling. arch
ery, and pool. eGA 

o Star Trek (1948) Two versions for all 
you TREKies out there. o Strategic Games (1926) Fight on land 
and sea in this war simulation. 

D SUPER Arcade I (1906) A collection 
of famous arcade hits like Cubert, 
Centipede, Pango, and more! CGA 

D SUPEA Pinball II (1951) Five more 
fantastic pinball games. eGA 

O Tommy's Trivia (1949) Test your 
knowledge in several categories. 

D Video Poker/Ultima 21 (1945) The 
BEST poker and blackjack games I 

o Wheel of Misfortune (1935) Uke TV's 
Wheel of Fortune game. 

EGA GAf.iES 
(The following require EGA monitors) 

o Bass Tour (1925) An amazing game 
with excellent graphics. Fish in your 
choice of lakes. Very realistic. EGA 

D Captaln ComIc (1961) The BEST 
arcade game ever! Superior 
graphiCS! EGA 

D EGA Coloring Book (1963) A graphi· 
cally beautiful and easy-te-use color
ing program that kids tovel EGA 

D EGA Golf (1929) A challenging golf 
game with beautiful graphics. EGA 

D EGA Star Trek (1951) You control the 
Starship Enterprise In this, the ULTI
MATE Star Trek game! EGA o Frac (1991) A three-dimensional 
Telris·like game. Challenglngl EGA 

D Super Fly (1939) Swat the Super Fly 
before you are surrounded by the 
swarm. Multiple rounds of play make 
this a great game. EGA 

IMPORTANT 
CGA=Aequlres Color Computer 

HD=Requlres Hard Drive 
512K=Requlres 512K RAM 

For multi-disk sets, 
count all disks In set. 

* When you order and pay for 5 or 
more disks, select an additional 3 
disks FREE (limit 3 free disks per 
order). 

Name' __________________ ___ 

State' _____ -"zip, _____ _ 

Phonol ___ ) __ -=-__ 
Visa/MC 11 ________ _ 

Exp. Date_--,,--_ 

Signature' ________________ _ 

Disks Ordered __ 
xS2.49 or Sl .99 ea . . .. .. S __ _ 

o Need 3 th" disks? 
If so-add $1 per each 
(including free disks) . .. . $ __ _ 

Packing/Handling Charge $~ 

Foreign Shipping Charge 
(Canada S2IOther $4) ... S __ _ 

o COD (U.S. only) 
add S4 if you requ ire CODS __ _ 

o UPS 2·Day Air-add S3 
(Continental U.S. only) . . . $ __ _ 

TOTAL $ __ _ 

o Check/MO 0 Visa/Me 0 C.O.D. 
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THE MOST REMARKABLE

Like all relaxations, you can put them down whenever you like.

• Like all great passions, you won't be able to.

• Like all great pleasures, they last for years.

• Like life itself, they are a struggle of

unparallelled scope and ardour.

■

• They are enacted on a stage of breath-taking landscapes.

\
■V.

They demand brutal intrigue

and ruthless leadership.

Very soon all the vacancies

will be gone.

• Book your place now—

and if you introduce a friend,
you can start absolutely free.

■

The Quebec Conference. From left to right, in the
foreground: Mackenzie King, prime minister of
Canada, Franklin Roosevelt and Winston Churchill. It was a desperate plight in which the 14th Regiment of the Line found itself, the French square harshly pressed.

World War II, The Napoleonic Wars and Muskets & Mules

are revolutionary play-by-mail wargames, reproducing with

perfect historical accuracy the conflicts themselves. You

play a key figure in the military-political heirarchy of a

major power of the time. Each turn you will receive

beautifully printed maps, on which the deployments of your

proud subordinates or loyal troops are displayed. Each turn,

you move your forces into strategic positions to frustrate

your enemies or to support your allies within the game.

Whether you are Napoleon Buonaparte, General George

Patton, Adolf Hitler, or any one of countless others, you will

be thrown into an unprecedented theatre of alternate

history. In these unique and amazing interactive wargames,

you direct the destiny of world history. British ships of the line after Nelson's triumph at Aboukir Bay.

THE MOSTRE 
• Like all relaxations, you can put them down whenever you like. 

• Like all great passions, you won't be able to. 

• Like all great pleasures, they last for years. 

• Like life itself, they are a struggle of 
unparallelled scope and ardour. 

.a..&.lLE 

• They are enacted on a stage of breath-taking landscapes. 

The Quebec Conference. f rom left to right, in the 
foreground: ""'ackenzie King, prime minister of 

• They demand brutal intrigue 
and ruthless leadership. 

• Very soon all the vacancies 
will be gone. 

• Book your place now-
and if you introduce a friend, 
you can start absolutely free. 

Canada, Franklin Roosevelt and Winston Churchill . It was a desperate plight in which the 14th Regiment of the line found itsel f, the French square harshly pressed. 

World War II, The Napoleonic War.; and Muskets & Mules 
are revolutionary play-by-mail wargames, reproducing with 
perfect historical accuracy the conflicts themselves . You 
playa key figure in the military-political heirarchy of a 
major power of the time. Each turn you will receive 
beautifully printed maps, on which the deployments of your 
proud subord inates or loyal troops are displayed. Each turn, 
you move your forces into strategic positions to frustrate 
your enemies or to support your allies within the game. 
Whether you are Napoleon Buonaparte, General George 
Patton, Adolf Hitler, or anyone of countless others, you will 
be thrown into an unprecedented theatre of alternate 
history. I n these unique and amazing interactive wargames, 
you direct the destiny of world history. 

,I 

British ships of the line after Nelson's triumph at Aboukir Bay. 



WARGAMES EVER CREATED

WORLD WAR II

THE NAPOLEONIC WARS

and MUSKETS & MULES
Productions of: Historical Simulations, Inc.

WORLD WAR II

A French hussar and a dragoon talk with their
sentries pasted nearby.

\n World War II you are one man at the top of the military-political
heirarchy of a key power of the time and weave your own thread into
the collective creation of all players which is the whole game.
Whether you become Genera/ Rommel recently ordered to
command of the/tfrifca Korps, Field Marshall Coring fibbing about
the strength of the airforce or Adolf Hitler, joset Stalin, President
Trumam, Winston Churchill or whatever role you don World War II
puts you into an unprecedented theatre of alternate history.

THE NAPOLEONIC WARS

Between 1798-1814 a straggle for world hegemony was waged.

From Napoleon Buonaparte's decision to invade Egypt to
Alexander I's to champion Mecklenburg, the decision which led to
the downfall of Napoleon, the history of Eurasia twisted and turned.
History could have diverged profoundly from its actual course.
Nelson should have caught Napoleon en route to Egypt destroyed
him and inadvertently preserved the Republic. Napoleon should have
triumphed in 1813.

The tapestry of -these struggles was dark to its creators, its final
outcome obscure and inevitably the result of a panoply of individual
efforts. For example, the French were undone in Spain by
Napoleon's inability to personally supervise the campaign.

MUSKETS & MULES

During the years 1805-1810 a four-cornered struggle for hegemony
raged over German and Italian speaking Europe. Empires rose and
Empires fell. In the course of this epochal clash of powers the first
French Empire under the Emperor Napoleon 1 broke the back of the
Habsburg Empire, twice defeated the Empire of all the Russias and
virtually dismembered the Kingdom of Prussia.

STAR IN THE DEFINITIVE WARGAMES
Fill in the coupon below or phone us at (914) 428-1990 to find out more. FAX: (914) 761-3042

To: Historical Simulations, 99 Court Street, White Plains, NY 10601

$50 for rules, materials and your first turn, please tick off the

appropriate box and fill in the chart. Free start-up if you get

SPECIAL OFFER s'gn UP for 3 turns ($60)...Get Start-Up Materials FREE ($30 Savings)

a friend to join. Call us to arrange. Please make checks

payable to Historical Simulations, Inc.

A turn takes place

every 14 days

and costs $20 per turn.

Name

Address

Telephone number

D WORLD WARM

Please number countries

in order of preference:

Greater Germany

The Soviet Union (and the CCP) .

The British Empire .

The Japanese Empire

The United States of America . ..

The Italian Empire

The French Republic

Nationalist China

Other Power (e.g. Poland)

(7(o 2) (Uo3)
Field Commander Army

Strategic Commander Navy

Political Leader Air Force

□ THE NAPOLEONIC WARS

Please number countries

in order of preference:

Republic of France

Great Britian

The Habsburg Monarchy

The Empire of
all the Russias

The Kingdom of Prussia

The Ottoman Empire

Other Power (e.g. Spain)

Vto2)

Field Commander

Strategic/Political

Commander

(7 to 2)

Army

Navy

□ MUSKETS & MULES

Please number countries

in order of preference:

{7(o 3)

French

Austrian

Russian

Prussian
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WARGAMESEVERCREATED 
WORLD WAR II 

THE NAPOLEONIC WARS 

A french hussar and a dragoon talk \'lith their 
sentries posted nearby. 

and MUSKETS & MU LES 
Productions of: Historical Simulations, Inc. 

WORLD WAR II 

I n World War II you are one man at the top of the military-political 
hei rarchy of a key power of the t ime and weave your own thread into 
the collective creation of all players w'h ich is the whole game. 
Whether you become General Rommel recently ordered to 
command of the Afrika Korps, Field Marshaff Coring fibbing about 
the strength of the airforce or Adoff Hit le'r Josef Stalin, President 
Trumam, Winston Churchill or whatever rOle you don World War II 
puts you into an unprecedented theaue of alternate history. 

THE NAPOLEONIC WARS 

Between 1798-1814 a straggle for world hegemony was waged. 

From Napoleon Buonaparre's decision to invade Egypt, to 
Alexander J's to champion Mecklenburg, the decision which led to 
the downfall of Napoleon, the history of Eurasia hvisted and turned. 
History cou ld have diverged profoundly from its actual course. 
Nelson should have caught Napo/eon en route to Egypt destroyed 
him and inadvertently preserved the Republ ic.Napo/eon should have 
triumphed in 1813. 

The tapestry of .these struggles was dark to its creators, its final 
outcome obscure and inevitably the resu lt of a panoply of individual 
efforts . For example, the French were undone in Spain by 
Napoleon'~ inabifity to personally supervise the campaign. 

MUSKETS & MULES 

During the years 1805-1810 a four-cornered struggle for hegemony 
raged over German and Ital ian speaking Europe. Empires rose and 
Empires fel l. In the course of this epochal clash of powers the first 
French Empire under the Emperor Napoleon I broke the back of the 
Habsburg Empire, twice defeated the Empi re of all the Russias and 
virtually dismembered the Kingdom of Prussia. 

\ 
\ 
~ 

STAR IN THE DEFINITIVE WARGAMES 

....... 

Fill in the coupon below or phone us at (914 ) 428-1990 to find out more. FAX: (914) 761-3042 
To: Historical Simulations, 99 Court Street, White Plains. NY 10601 

$50 for rules. materials and your f irst turn , pl ease t ick off the 
• appropriate box and fi ll in the chart. Free start-up if you get 

a friend to join. Call us to arrange. Please 
payable to Historical Simulati ons. Inc. 

make checks 

SPECIAL OFFER Sign up for 3 turns ($60) .. . Get Start-Up Materi als FREE ($30 Savings ) 

A turn takes place 
every 14 days 
and costs $20 per turn. 

Name 

Address 

Telephone number 

o WORLD WAR II 
Please number counrries 
in order of preference : 

Greater Germany 

The Soviet Union (and the CCP) .. 

The British Empire 

The Japanese Empire 

The United States of America 

The Italian Empire 

The French Republi c 

Nationalist China 

Other Power (e.g. Poland) 

(1/02) (1<03) 
Field Commander Army 

Strategic Commander Navy 

Political Leader Air Force 

o THE NAPOLEONIC WARS 
Please number countries 
in order of preference: 

Republic of France 

Great Bri tian . 

The Habsburg N\onarchy . 

The Empire of 
all the Russias 

The Kingdom of Prussia . 

The Ottoman Empire . 

Other Power (e.g. Spain) 

(1 <02) 
Field Commander 

Strategic/ Po liti cal 
Commander 

(1 10 2) 
Army 

Navy 

o MUSKETS & MULES 
Please number countries 
in order of preference: 
(1103) 

French 

Austrian 

Russian 

Pruss ian 

(·12 
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dBase Sequel
It seems that Ashton-Tate's been listening to dBase users. Complaints
about dBase IV's massive size and lumbering operation have abound

ed ever since the new database management program was released.

According to Ashton-Ta\e, dBase /^version 1.1 requires significantly
less memory yet features increased performance, improvements in its
Structured Query Language (SQL), a simplified installation procedure,
new language commands, and more.

dBaseIV l.I's menu-driven Control Center, with its Design
Tools, lets users manage data without having to write program code,

while the program's application development environment and the
dBase language itselfallow developers to build applications faster
without sacrificing flexibility. The program's Memory Management
System handles overlays more efficiently, requiring only 450K of

RAM. The overlay-dependent areas of dBase IVIA also were super
charged, improving performance when the user is working at the Con
trol Center and in programs that use menus and windows.

While using SQL, users can now browse tables; run reports, labels,
and queries; and utilize 23 new or enhanced dBase commands. In ad

dition to new language commands, users can also take advantage of
conditional indexes, less restricted user-defined functions and ON
commands, and an Organize menu accessed from the Browse and Edit
screens.

These changes cover many of the things dBase IVusers have been
asking for—and not a moment too soon. Some tough competitors
have been breathing down Ashton-Tate's neck, and these changes

could be just what dBase IV needs to become competitive again. dBase

IV version 1.1, standard edition, sells fora list price of$795. A devel
oper's edition is available for $ 1,295, and a LAN Pack option sells for
$995.

Ashton-Tate Customer Service, 20101 Hamilton Ave., Torrance,
CA 90509

In the Chips
Microchips are now big business, and manufacturers such as Intel,
Motorola, and others are probably more than a little worried about
Gilbert Hyatt. On July 17, Hyatt, a 52-year-old engineer, received a
patent for a computer chip that he invented 20 years ago. The patent
seems to include chips used in computers and nearly all electronic de
vices, such as calculators, dishwashers, and even cars.

Before Hyatt's patent, the invention of the microchip was general
ly credited to a team of Intel engineers, including Ted Hoff, Federico

Faggin, and Stan Mazor. They started work on the idea of the micro

chip in 1969 and produced the first one by 1971. However, Hyatt in
vented his first microchip in 1968 and has been attempting to get a

patent on it for the past 20 years. The major chip manufacturers have

vowed to try every possible way to show that Hyatt's patent doesn't

apply to their products. Ifthey lose the fight, however, hundreds of

millions of dollars in royalties could start flowing Hyatt's way.

The Sun

Moon

Star Also

Rises
CD-ROM is on the rise, and so is
Sun Moon Star. The company's
new 286-12/CD system and

stand-alone CD-Set CD-ROM

drive are among the first that are

well suited for small business and

home office computing, and the

company seems to have a solid

grasp on what its customers want.

Bundled with approximately

$2,000 worth ofCD-ROM soft
ware and Sun Moon Star's pro

prietary installation disc, CD-

SetGo, the new line offers almost

instant productivity. The eight
discs included in the CD-ROM

library include Microsoft Book
shelf; Microsoft Small Business
Consultant; Microsoft Stat Pak;

Software Toolworks' WorldAt
las, Illustrated Encyclopedia, and
CD Game Pak; WGE Publish-

ing's CD Audio Guide; and Gen
eral Information Systems'

Hotline II Executive.

UsefuiCDs for artists and
desktop publishers are also avail
able from other sources. NEC has

released CDs containing photog
raphy and drawings.

The 286-12/CD system in
cludes a 40MB hard disk, 1 MB of

RAM, an internal 1.2MB 5V*-
inch floppy drive, the CD-ROM

drive, and a VGA monitor. In ad

dition to the CD-ROM software,
the 40MB hard disk is preloaded

with MS-DOS 3.3, GEM/3 Desk
top, GEMDRAW, PFS:First

Choice, and Checklt. The 286-

12/CD is priced at $2,995. CD-

Set external CD-ROM drive is

priced at $995.

Sun Moon Star, 194} Ring-

wood Ave., San Jose, CA 95131
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dBase Sequel 
It seems that Ashton-Tate's been listening to dBase users. Complaints 
about dBase l V's massive size and lumbering operation have abound
ed ever since the new database management program was released. 
According to Ashton-Tate, dBase IV version 1.1 requires significantly 
less memory yet features increased performance, improvements in its 
Structured Query Language (SQL), a simplified installation procedure, 
new language commands, and more. 

dBase IV 1.1 's menu-driven Control Center, with its Design 
Tools, lets users manage data without having to write program code, 
while the program's application development environment and the 
dBase language itself allow developers to build applications faster 
without sacrificing flexibility. The program's Memory Management 
System handles overlays more efficiently, requiring only 450K of 
RAM. The overlay-dependent areas of dBase IV 1.1 also were super
charged, improving performance when the user is working at the Con
trol Center and in programs that use menus and windows. 

While using SQL, users can now browse tables; run repons, labels, 
and queries; and utilize 23 new or enhanced dBase commands. In ad
dition to new language commands, users can also take advantage of 
conditional indexes, less restricted user-defined functions and ON 
commands, and an Organize menu accessed from the Browse and Edit 
screens. 

These changes cover many of the things dBase IV users have been 
asking for- and not a moment too soon. Some tough competitors 
have been breathing down Ashton-Tate's neck, and these changes 
could be just what dBase IV needs to beeome competitive again. dBase 
I V version 1.1 , sta ndard edition, seUs for a list price of$795. A devel
oper's edition is available for $ 1 ,295, and a LAN Pack option sell s for 
$995. 

Ashton-Tate Customer Service, 20101 Hamilton Ave. , Torrance, 
C4 90509 

In the Chips 
Microchips are now big business, and manufacturers such as Intel, 
Motorola and others are probably more than a little worried about 
Gilbert H'yatt. On July 17, Hyatt, a 52-year-old engineer, received a 
patent for a computer chip that he invented 20 years ago. The patent 
seems to include chips used in computers and nearly all electronic de
vices, such as calculators, dishwashers, and even cars. 

Before Hyatt's patent, the invention of the microchip was general
ly credi ted to a team oflntel engineers, including Ted Hoff, Federico 
Faggin, and Stan Mazor. They started work on the idea of the micro
chip in 1969 and produced the first one by 1971. However, Hyatt 10-

vented his first microchip in 1968 and has been attempting to get a 
patent on it for the past 20 years. The major chip manufacturers have 
vowed to try every possible way to show that Hyatt's patent doesn't 
apply to their products. [fthey lose the fight, however, hundreds of 
millions of dollars in royalties could start flowing Hyatt's way. 
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The Sun 
Moon 
Star Also 
Rises 
CD-ROM is on the rise, and so is 
Sun Moon Star. The company's 
new 286-12/ CD system and 
stand-alone CD-Set CD-ROM 
drive are among the first that are 
well suited for smaU business and 
home office computing, and the 
company seems to have a solid 
grasp on what its customers want. 
Bundled with approximately 
$2,000 worth of CD-ROM soft
ware and Sun Moon Star's pro
prietary installation disc, CD
SelGo, the new line offers almost 
instant productivity. The eight 
discs included in the CD-ROM 
library include Microsoft Book
shelf; Microsoft Small Business 
Consullalll; Microsoft Stal Pak; 
Software Toolworks' World Al
Ias, lIIuslraled Encyclopedia, and 
CD Game Pak; WGE Publish
ing's CD Audio Guide; and Gen
eral lnformation Systems' 
HOI Ii ne II ExecUl i ve. 

UsefulCDs for artists and 
desktop publishers are also avail
able from other sources. NEC has 
released CDs containing photog
raphy and drawings. 

The 286-1 2/CD system in
cludes a 40MB hard disk, I MB of 
RAM, an internal 1.2MB 5'1.
inch floppy drive, the CD-ROM 
drive, and a VGA monitor. In ad
dition to the CD-ROM software, 
the 40MB hard disk is preloaded 
wi th MS-DOS 3.3, GEM/ 3 Desk
top, GEM DRAW, PFS:Firsl 
Choice, and Checklt. The 286-
12/CD is priced at $2,995. CD
Set external CD-ROM drive is 
priced at $995. 

Sun Moon Star, 1941 Ring
lIood Ave., San Jose, C4 95131 
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24 HOUR FAX ORDER LINE (212) 695-0982 OVERNIGHT SHIPPING AVAILABLE

SERVING THE PUBLIC FOR 40 YEARS AND GROWING

MIBRO
company

inc.
Vni ID AUDIO. VIDEO PHOTO-COMPUTER

"UUK DEPARTMENT STORE!!

VISIT OUR RETAIL LOCATION AT

64 WEST 36th STREET
NEW YORK CITY, NEW YORK 10018

FOR ORDERS ONLY CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-451-9780
N.Y. RESIDENTS (212) 967-2353

COMMODORE

64-C
25 PC.

STARTERS

OUTFIT

| OUTFIT INCLUDES: Commodore 64-C •Commodore
1541 Disk Drive "Monochrome Monitor •Head Cleaner

•10 Diskettes "Software Bundle

COMMODORE 64-C
25 PC. DREAM OUTFIT

OUTFIT KCtUKS: CmaSn W C •Ctfrrratol B4I Duk GVw'

MonrtH "80 tornm Prmti «K) CbUinn •Stliwn I

NEW LOW PRICEtt

TOSHIBA

T-1OOO
LAPTOP COMPUTER

IS PC. PACKAGE

PACKAGE INCLUDES: Toshiba 11000 -512K Hm

•AC Adapter -Battery Pack -

•10 Diskettes $f QQ
•Software Bundle v W W
SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITHl

TOSHIBA T-I0O0 S.E $IO»8

TOSHIBA T-llOO H.B $1198

TOSHIBA T-1100 X.E SI99B

PANASONIC

CF-150
LAPTOP COMPUTER

15 PC. PACKAGE

PACKAGE INCLUDES: Panasonic CF150 *B40K Ram

•AC Adaoier 'Battery Pack «10 DisVeiies "Software

$698
SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITH:

PANASONIC CF-2IO S1898

PANASONIC CF-I7O CALL

PANASONIC CF-270 CALL

EPSON

EQUITY I +
25 PC. PACKAGE

IBM XT

COMPATIBLE

PACKAGE INCLUDES: Equity 1 4- CPU & Keyboard

-360K Floppy Drive *12" Computer Monitor *10

Diskettes •Software Bundle ^ _ _

SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITH:

20MB HARD DRIVE SS98

LEADING EDGE

MODEL D
25 PC. PACKAGE

IBM XT

COMPATIBLE

PACKAGE INCLUDES: Model D CPU S Keyboard

•3B0K Floppy Drive »12" Computer Monitor »10

Diskettes "Software Bundle * - -^ »

SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITH:

20MB HARD DRIVE SB9B

PANASONIC

FX-I65O
25 PC. PACKAGE

IBM XT

COMPATIBLE

PACKAGE INCLUDES: Panasonic FX-1B50 CPU &
Keyboard "72OK Floppy Drive "12" Computer Monitor

■10 Diskettes * m -^ A

•Software Bundle % &WK

SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITHl
DUAL DRIVE (5'/." - J'A") S598

PREMIER 200
W/20MB

HARD DRIVE

IBM XT

COMPATIBLE

PACKAGE INCLUDES; Premiei 200 CPU & Keyboard |
•3B0K Floppy Drive *20MB Hard Drive *\2" Com-

puter Monitof ■ i J Diskettes * mm f> f% I

•Software Bundle # ^T ©

SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITHl

COLOR SYSTEM S99B

IBM XT

ORIGINAL

IBM
25 PC. PACKAGE

I PACKAGE INCLUDES: IBM XT CPU & Keyboard
•360K Floppy Driiie "12" Computer Monitor

•'0 Diskettes

■Software Bundle

SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITH:

10MB HARD DRIVE S79B

IBM AT

ORIGINAL

IBM
25 PC. PACKAGE

PACKAGE INCLUDES: IBM AT CPU & Keyboard

•1.2MB Floppy Drive •12" Computer Monitoi

■10 Diskettes

•Software Bundle

SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITHl

40MB HARD DRIVE SI09B

EPSON

EQUITY II +
W/40MB

HARD DRIVE

IBM AT
COMPATIBLE
PACKAGE INCLUDES: Equity II + CPU & Keyboard -1.2MB
Floppy Drive *4DMB Haid Drive *12" Computer Monitor «1C

Diskettes

•Soliware Bundle $998
SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITH:

VGA COLOR SYSTEM SI398

NEC 286
W/40MB

HARD DRIVE

IBM AT

COMPATIBLE

PACKAGE INCLUDES: NEC 286 CPU & Keyboard|
•1.2M8 Floppy Drive *40MB Hard Drive "12" Com.

|,..i ■ Monitor "10 Diskettes

•Software Bundle

SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITHl

VGA COLOR SYSTEM $1198

LEADING EDGE

MODEL D2
25 PC. PACKAGE

IBM AT

COMPATIBLE

| PACKAGE INCLUDES: Model D2 CPU & Keyboard
•1.2MB Floppy Drive "12" Computer Monitor

•10 Diskettes

•Software Bundle

I SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITHl
40MB HARD DRIVE $1098

$898

SAMSUNG

SD-63O
W/20MB

HARD DRIVE

IBM AT

COMPATIBLE
PACKAGE INCLUDES: Samsung SD 630 CPU & Keyboard
•12MB Floppy Drive »2CMB Had Drive *12" Computer Monitor

•10 Diskettes

•Software Bundle $998
SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITH;

40MB HARD DRIVE SIO98

HAGNAVOX

MAXSTATION 286
W/40MB VGA

COLOR SYSTEM

IBM AT

COMPATIBLE'

PACKAGE INCLUDES: Ma«s!ation 2B6 CPU &
Keyboard 'Dual (5ft" ■ 3V'l Floppy Drive "10MB
Hard Drive »12" VGA Color Monitor *10 Diskettes

•Original Software Bundle

HEADSTART

300
W/40MB VGA

COLOR SYSTEM

IBM AT

COMPATIBLE

PACKAGE INCUDES: Htsdltirl 300 CPU & Keyboard 'Dual

15*" ■ 3V> Floppy Drive "10MB Hard Drive *12" VGA Color |
Monilor '2400 Baud Motor

•Original Software Bund-Ie CALL
HEADSTART 100 CD CALL |

EPSON

EQUITY 386-SX
W/40MB VGA

COLOR SYSTEM

I IBM AT
COMPATIBLE
PACKAGE INCLUDES: Equly 386-SX CPU 8 Ktvboad '144MB
Floppy Drive *40MB Hard Drive »12" VGA Color Monnor »10

I DfafittM •■■... Bundle * _ ^k a &

9 I ODD
SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITHl

DUAL (5'A" - J'-'j") DRIVE S17SB

PREMIER 1500
W/40MB VGA
COLOR SYSTEM

IBM AT

COMPATIBLE31
PACKAGE INCLUDES: Premier 1500 CPU & Keyboard

•Dual (5V ■ 3Vi"l Floppy Drive »40MB Hard Drive
•12" VGA Color Monitor '10 Diskettes 'Software

$1988
SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITH:

BOMB HARD DRIVE S2I86

LEADING EDGE

MODEL D3/386-SX
W/40MB VGA

COLOR SYSTEM

IBM AT

COMPATIBLE

PACKAGE INCLUDES. Model 03 386 SX CPU & Keyboard
•1.2M3 Floppy Drive «12" VGA Cotoi Monitor »10 DiikeltM
•Softwars Bundle

•4DMB hard Drive M488
SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITH:

I 00MB HARD DRIVE SI78B

PACKARD BELL

386-SX
W/40MB VGA

COLOR SYSTEM

PACKAGE INCLUDES; Packard Bell 3B6-SX CPU &

Keyboard 'Dual 1514" • 3S") floppy Drive »40MB

Hard Drive »12" VGA Color Monitor "10 Oiskeites

•Software Bundle t ■ *y q {%

SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITHl
80MB HARD DRIVE SI98B

NEC 386-SX
W/40MB VGA

COLOR SYSTEM

IBM AT

COMPATIBLE'

PACKAGE INCLUDES: NEC 38G-SX CPU & Keyboaidfc-
■1.2MB floppy Drive *12" VGA Color Monitor Iwj
•10 Diskettes

•Software Bundle

■40MB Hard Drive
SAME PACKAGE AVAILABE WITH:

BOMB HARD DRIVE SlOBBl

$I888

SAMSUNG

SD-700
W/40MB VGA

COLOR SYSTEM

IBM AT

COMPATIBLE
PACKAGE INCLUDES: Samsung SO 700 CPU & Keyboard
•1.2MB Floppy Drive *40MB Hard Drive »E" VGA Cokx
■,':.- *■; „■■.:■.. a B ^k ^k *»

•Software Bundle ^ I 99u

SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITH:

BOMB HARD DRIVE S2I8B

MAGNAVOX

MAXSTATION

386-SX
W/80MB VGA

COLOR SYSTEM

IBM AT

COMPATIBLE

PACKAGE INCLUDES: Miutitwn 3BBSX CPU & Keyboard
■Dull (5*" 3W"I Floppy Dn« -BOMB Hlrd Drive »B" VGA
Color Monitor -HI Qisielles

•Soilware Bundle $1998

HEADSTART

500
W/80MB VGA

COLOR SYSTEM

IBM AT

COMPATIBLE15

PACKAGE INCLUDES: headnan 500 CPJ 8 Keyboard *Oual
\W ■ 3VI Fkippy Dnve *BDMe Kard Drive <12" VGA Color

Monitor >2tOO Baud Modem

•Onemal Software Bundle CALL
HEADSTART 500 CD CALL

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-451-9780
CUSTOMER SERVICE CALL 1212) 967-2353 FAX (212) 695-0982

MONDAY-SATURDAY 9:30AM-7:30PM SUNDAYS 10:30AM-6:OOPM
MIBRO IS OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!!

PANASONIC • EPSON • HEWLETT PACKARD • PRINTERS IN STOCK!!

SERVING THE PUBLIC FOR 

MIBRO 
por nQany-
Inc YOUR AUDIO . VIDEO . PHOTO · COMPUTER 

• DEPARTMENT STORE!! 

COMMODORE 
64·C 

lS PC. 
STARTERS 

OUTFIT 

VISIT OUR RETAIL LOCATION AT 
64 WEST 36th STREET 

NEW YORK CITY, NEW YORK 10018 
FOR ORDERS ONLY CALL TOLL FREE 

1-800-451-9780 

TOSHIBA 
T·IOOO 
LAPTOP COMPUTER 
lS Pc. PACKAGE 

PACKAGE INCLUOES: Toshill 1 Rim 
- AI: Adaptel -Sanery Pick $ 

OUTFIT INCLUDES: Carnrnodofe 64-C · Commodole COMMODORE 64-C ·'S~'IDIOi'.k,'.".'~.... S 9 8 
1541 Disk Drive -Monochrome Morita . Head Cleaner .. 
- 10 DisbllH · Sahwlle BIXIdIe OIJTFn MuJ:~~~~'t:rr!I! .c. SAM I PACKAGI AVAILABLE ..• .. • • ; ••• • 

$ ~ 48 MoooN< .~ c- - . '(1 o.b1I .. ' $om... .... TOSH IBA T· IOOO S. I •• • •••••• 

~ NEW LOW PRICEU ~~~=::: ~: :~:: ~::: : : : ..... 
~------~==~~--~~~ ~~~==~~~~=~ 

EPSON 
EQUITY I + 
15 PC. PACKAGE 
IBMXT 
COMPATIBLES! 
PACKAGE INCLUDES: Equity I + & Keybolrd 
· 3601( Floppy Orin -12" Campul!r Mlrilor ell 
Dilunu -SoItWItt Bundle $)98 
SAME PACKAGE AVAlLA8U WITH, 
10MB HARD DRiVE • . • .... • . • . U tl 

LEADING EDGE 
MODEL D 
15 PC. PACKAGE 
IBMXT 
COMPATIBLE2I 
PACKAGE INCLUDES: Model 0 CPU 
- J601( FklpllY DIm · 12" Computfl 
Diskettes oScftw.rt Bundle 

IBM XT 
ORIGINAL 
IBM 

~~~~--~~--~~----~~~~~~--~~--~ 

15 PC. PACKAGE 

386.SX~ MODEL D3/386·SX 
~IW:;40MB VGA • W /40MB VGA 

COLOR SYSTEM ;- : .. ': COLOR SYSTEM 
IBM AT ~ . IBM AT 
COMPATIBLE.!) COMPATIBLE~ 
PAtKAGE IHtlIJDES: Eq,ity JS6.SX CJ'\J & ~ °tUMIl 
fJawr Driw 04(J,l1l HtId om. 012" VIlA Colaf Mntal .1) 

.... ".·SOft_ ..... $1688 
,~:'''" •• , .:AVA~~I~'t. ~~II711 

PACKAGE INCLUDES: NEC 
~;·~.: ;·~:::~ I -1.2MB Floppy Oriv, -12" 

- 10 Disbttas 

· S.lto." . - $ 1 888 -4{]MB Hlld Orin 
SAMI PACKAGE AVAILAIII WrTH , 
10MB HARD DAIVI • • ••. . • . • . SlOIl 

SOC 
W/80MB VGA 
COLOR SYSTEM 
IBM AT 
COMPATIBLE 



GEORGE CAMPBELL

Ifyou occasionally have trouble

with your hardware or software

(and who doesn't?) and you're

tired of being put on hold when

you call a support line (and who

isn't?), there's an answer as close as

your modem. More and more compa

nies are using online support to sup

plement the more traditional voice-

support systems, You can also obtain

quick and accurate support from oth

er users on local BBSs and commer

cial online systems.

One of the best sources of help

with any computer problem is as close
as your local BBS. This is especially

true if you have a hardware question

or need help with a popular program.

There's probably someone on the BBS

who has solved a similar problem.

Just leave an open message de

scribing your problem and asking for

help. Most BBS users scan all new

messages each time they log on, so

your question will get the attention of

almost every user. In most cases,

you'll find an answer within 24 hours.

How accurate are the answers

you get from BBS users? Many times,

they're even better than the advice

you'll get on a busy voice-support

line. A BBS user who takes the time to

help you solve a problem is an end-

user who understands your situation.

Companies, both large and small,

recognize the popularity ofcommer

cial online services, like CompuServe

and GEnie. If you subscribe to one of

these services, your online support op

tions are many.

CompuServe offers the widest se

lection of official support forums,

with companies like Microsoft, Bor

land, Ashton-Tate, Norton, Adobe,

and many others offering customer

support. The list grows almost weekly

and even includes smaller companies

like ButtonWare and DataStorm.

GEnie also offers a good assort

ment of support areas among its

roundtables. Microsoft is there, along

with Ashton-Tate, Borland, Hayes,

WordPerfect, and more. You'll find

direct and fast answers to your ques

tions from all of them.

It's easy to discover if a company

offers support. On CompuServe, enter

GO INDEX at any prompt. If you're

a GEnie user, just enter INDEX. You

can then search for support areas by

selecting the search feature from a

menu.

Once you've found a support fo

rum, use the service's normal message

commands to ask your question. As

with local BBSs, you'll usually find

your answer within 24 hours.

You'll find more than just an

swers on official support forums. Each

company maintains a library of files,

including drivers for your favorite

monitor or printer, program updates,

and utilities designed to enhance your

productivity.

Official support forums aren't

your only options on these commer

cial services. As on a local BBS, you

can ask for help from other users as

well. All you need to do is check into

your favorite forum and pose your

question.

Naturally, you'll have to pay the

normal charges when you call a com

mercial online service, but the solu

tion is usually worth its cost.

Typically, you can pose your

question in just a minute or two and

read the answer in just as short a time.

Since most companies no longer offer

toll-free support lines, it could end up

costing less than a voice call.

As companies discover the bene

fits of online user support, many have

taken the next step: offering a dedicat

ed BBS just for product support. This

support method was pioneered by

shareware programmers, but it's rap
idly spreading to major corporations.

Microsoft, for example, recently

put its support BBS online. You can

call it at (206) 646-9145 to have ques

tions answered or to download updat
ed printer and display drivers. Other

companies also offer dedicated BBS

lines. Check your hardware and soft

ware manuals for these numbers or

call the company's voice-support
number and ask about BBS support.

It's often said that the only stupid

question is the one that isn't asked.

But how you pose your question often

determines whether or not you get the

answer you need. Whether you call a

local BBS, a commercial service, or a

dedicated support BBS, you need to

ask the right question. Here's a list of

the items you should include when

ever you ask for help.

• The name and version number of

your software. If you're asking about

a hardware problem, provide the

model number of the hardware in

question.

• A detailed description of your sys

tem, including CPU type, amount of

memory, DOS version, monitor

type, and any special hardware in

volved in the problem. Ifyou're

using memory-resident programs,
list them as well.

• Details about the problem. The more

specific these are, the better. De

scribe exactly what you were doing

when the problem occurred and pre

cisely what happened.

• Ifan error message was displayed

when the problem occurred, quote it

exactly when asking your question.

If you always include the infor

mation above, you'll be assured of ac
curate and helpful advice. b
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I 
f you occasionally have trouble 
with your hardware or software 
(and who doesn' t?) and you're 
tired of being put on hold when 

you call a suppon line (and who 
isn't?), there's an answer as close as 
your modem. More and more compa
nies are using online suppon to sup
plementthe more traditional voice
suppon systems. You can also obtain 
quick and accurate suppon from oth
er users on local BBSs and commer
cial online systems. 

One of the best sources of help 
with any computer problem is as close 
as your local BBS. This is especially 
true if you have a hardware question 
or need help with a popular program. 
There's probably someone on the BBS 
who has solved a similar problem. 

Just leave an open message de
scribing your problem and asking for 
help. Most BBS users scan all new 
messages each time they log on, so 
your question will get the attention of 
almost every user. In most cases, 
you'll find an answer within 24 hours. 

How accurate are the answers 
you get from BBS users? Many times, 
they're even better than the advice 
you'll get on a busy voice-suppon 
line. A BBS user who takes the time to 
help you solve a problem is an end
user who understands your situation. 

Companies, both large and small, 
recognize the popularity of com mer
cial online services, like CompuServe 
and GEnie. [f you subscribe to one of 
these services, your online support op
tions are many. 

CompuServe offers the widest se
lection of official support forums, 
wi th companies like Microsoft, Bor
land, Ashton-Tate, Norton, Adobe, 
and many others offering customer 
support. The list grows almost weekly 
and even includes smaller companies 
like Button Ware and DataStorm. 

GEnie also offers a good asson
ment of support areas among its 
roundtables. Microsoft is there, along 
with Ashton-Tate, Borland, Hayes, 
WordPerfect, and more. You' ll find 
direct and fast answers to your ques
tions from all of them. 

It's easy to discover if a company 
offers suppon. On CompuServe, enter 
GO INDEX at any prompt. [f you're 
a GEnie user, just enter INDEX. You 
can then search for suppon areas by 
selecting the search feature from a 
menu. 

Once you've found a suppon fo
rum, use the service's normal message 
commands to ask your question. As 
with local BBSs, you'll usually find 
your answer within 24 hours. 

You'll find more than just an
swers on official suppon forums. Each 
company maintains a library offiles, 
including drivers for your favorite 
monitor or printer, program updates, 
and utilities designed to enhance your 
productivity. 

Official suppon forums aren ' t 
your only options on these commer
cial services. As on a local BBS, you 
can ask for help from other users as 
well. All you need to do is check into 
your favorite forum and pose your 
question. 

Naturally, you'll have to pay the 
norma] charges when yOll call a com
mercial online service, but the solu
tion is usually wonh its cost. 

Typically, you can pose your 
question in just a minute or two and 
read the answer in just as short a time. 
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Since most companies no longer offer 
toll-free suppon lines, it could end up 
costing less than a voice call. 

As companies discover the bene
fits of online user support, many have 
taken the next step: offering a dedicat
ed BBS just for product suppon. This 
suppon method was pioneered by 
shareware programmers, but it's rap
idly spreading to major corporations. 

Microsoft, for example, recently 
put its suppon BBS online. You can 
call it at (206) 646-9145 to have ques
tions answered or to download updat
ed printer and display drivers. Other 
companies also offer dedicated BBS 
lines. Check your hardware and soft
ware manuals for these numbers or 
call the company's voice-support 
number and ask about BBS suppon. 

It's often said that the only stupid 
question is the one that isn't asked. 
But how you pose your question often 
determines whether or not you get the 
answer you need. Whether you call a 
local BSS, a commercial service, or a 
dedicated suppon BBS, you need to 
ask the right question. Here's a list of 
the items you should include when
ever you ask for help. 

• The name and version number of 
your software. [f you're asking about 
a hardware problem, provide the 
model number of the hardware in 
question. 

• A detailed description of your sys
tem, including CPU type, amount of 
memory, DOS version, monitor 
type, and any special hardware in
volved in the problem. [f you're 
using memory-resident programs, 
list them as well. 

• Details about the problem. The more 
specific these are, the better. De
scribe exactly what you were doing 
when the problem occurred and pre
cisely what happened. 

• [f an error message was displayed 
when the problem occurred, quote it 
exactly when asking your question. 

[f you always include the infor
mation above, you'U be assured ofac
curate and helpful advice. [;) 



Blue man
ACES OF THE GREAT WAR

WWI Air Combat Simulation

fake control of one of eight classic WWI fighters

and find out how good you realty are. Fly with

the best—Richthofen, Fonck. Mannock, Ricken-

bacher—and learn their tricks and techniques.

• Action dogfight, solo, and team missions for one or two players

using a single computer with any combination of keyboard,

joystick, or mouse.

• Strategy Dogfight: For the skilled purist, Blue Max acts like a

highly-inlelligent strategic board game, allowing you and your
opponent to work out detailed battle sequences and play back

the moves in "realtime'13D.

• 8 airplanes to choose from, each with its own highly-detailed

flying characteristics.

• Perform missions with, as, or against the Aces of the Great Wor.

• Dozensof historical missions around 4 different locations within

France.

DAS BOOT
GERMAN U-BOAT SIMULATION

Winter. 1941. The icy waters of the North Atlan

tic. The deeper you dive, the greater the pres

sure. Depth charges explode around you. banging on

the hull of your U-lx>at like iron fists. Nerve and

cunning make you the terror of the Allied convoys.

• 3D submarine warfare: For Ihe first time, a sub warfare game lets

you deal with threals below cm/ above the surfoce in a true three

dimensional environment.

• Real communications: Use the German Enipa coding machine to

send and receive information.

• Many missions to choose from—into the North Atlantic ono1 Arctic,

inland along ihe coast of Norway, into the Bay of Biscoy, and

through the Straits of Gibralter.

• 3 different levels of difficulty, from beginner to realislic.

• 3D graphics in 256 VGA colors, with multiple internal oni/extemo!

camera views in a complete 3D world.
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How strong are your nerv

2,000 feet, with an armed Fokker

DR.I on your tail? Forget glory,

friend. Think survival.

• VGA 256

3D COLOR GRAPHICS,

• ORIGINAL MUSIC,

SOUND EFFECTS FOR GAME

BLASTER, ADLIB

SYNTHESIZER

CARDS

Do you think well under pressure?

How about 300 pounds per square

inch of pressure? Take a deep

breath, captain....

i
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WWI Air Combat Simulation 

Take conuol of one of eight classic WWl fighters 
and find out how good you really are. Fly with 

the best-Richthofen. Fonck. Ma nnock, Rieken· 
bacher- and learn their tricks and techniques. 

• Action doglighl, 1010, ond leom mislions lor one or two ployerl 
uling 0 lingle compuler wilh ony combinolion 01 keyboard, 
joystick, or mouse. 

• Sirolegy Doglight: For Ihe Ikilled purisl, 81ue Max odllike a 
highly·inielligenilirolegic boord gome, allowing you and your 
opponenl lo work oul deloiled boHle sequentel ond ploy bock 
the moves in "reahime" 3~ . 

• 8 oirplones 10 choose lrom, eoch wilh ill own high~-<ieloiled 
flying characteristics. 
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tic. The deeper you dil'e. the greatenhe pres· 

sure. Depth charges explode around you. banging on 
the hull of your U-boat like iron fists. Nerl'e and 
cunning make you the terror of the Allied convoys. 
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JOYCE SIDES

Ifyou've called the technical sup

port department during our tran

sition period, we'd like to thank

you for your patience. It's been

pretty hectic around here, but the

rough spots should be smoothing out

now. We're trying a different ap

proach to technical support. We'll re

turn calls from 3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

EST, Monday, Wednesday, and Fri

day. Ifyou can't take a call between

these hours, specify the day of the

week and a time during that day when

you can be reached.

You can still call between 9:00

a.m. and 4:30 p.m. EST, Monday

through Friday at (919) 275-9809 to

leave a message. Please state the na

ture of the problem when you call.

We'll make two attempts to return

your call.

Be sure to send in your complet

ed disk survey form included in the

Information and Extras menu option

offered when you run CMOS (COM-

PUTE's Menu Operating System).

We'd like to hear from you, even

if your comments are critical. The sur

vey forms help us decide what types

of programs to include on the disk.

This is your chance to let your voice

be heard.

Before you fill out the form, how

ever, spend some time with the pro

gram. Please don't judge any program

too severely until you've had suffi

cient time to work with it. Sometimes

first impressions can be deceiving; try

a program several times before mak

ing your decision about whether it's

worthwhile or not. We take your com

ments very seriously, but we want you

to give a fair assessment on the disk

survey forms.

Notice that there's a request for

your name and address located near

the bottom of the current survey

form. Some of you have complained

ofa problem but haven't included a

return address or phone number. We

can't help you solve your problem if

we don't know how to get in touch

with you.

For those of you who'd like to ex

pand your disk library, we offer sever

al special disk products. Available

now are COMPUTE1! Best PC Games

Disk, a collection of some of our fa

vorite previously published arcade

and educational games; the Mean 18

Course Disk, six originally designed

golfcourses to add to your Mean 18

collection; and COMPUTE"s Share-

Pak Disk, a thematic disk containing
3-5 large application packages re

leased as shareware. This disk can be

ordered from each issue, or you can

subscribe to it.

Coming soon is a disk filled with

38 different utility programs ranging

from a directory killer, which removes

a directory without having to delete

the individual files and directories be

low it, to a batch file menu creator,

which includes full mouse support. To

order any ofour disk products, write

to us at 324 West Wendover Avenue,

Suite 200, Greensboro, North Caroli

na 27408.

Viruscan and Sine Variables

Ifyou've had problems running Virus-

can (March 1990) or 67m? (May 1990)

from CMOS, you may have entered

the parameters incorrectly.

Anytime CMOS offers the Run

option for a program and allows you

to enter one or more parameters,

don't enter the program name. Only

enter the parameters needed to run

the program. For instance, to run

Viruscan, enter the drive letter (fol

lowed by a colon) when asked for

parameters.

Some systems won't run Sine

from the menu because ofmemory

limitations, especially when you're

using hi-res modes. Ifyou receive a

runtime error message, you should in
stall the program, exit the menu, and

run it from DOS by typing SINE at

the prompt.

What's in a Filename?

The filename of the executable file for

SetRAM (May 1990) was misspelled

in the documentation file SETRAM.

DOC. The correct spelling of the file

name is SETRAM.EXE.

Chex It Out

For those of you who own mono

chrome systems and can't read the

Chex data screen, here are a few tips

on how to customize the screen so you
can read it better.

First, install the program from

CMOS, switch to the disk or directory

where the installed files reside, and

load the program by typing CHEX at

the DOS prompt.

Press F8 and then C to bring up

the Custom Options menu. The cur

sor is located on the first line beside

Headings and Line Color. Enter 112

at the cursor position and in the next

column. Press Enter after you've

typed each number.

After you've pressed Enter the

second time, the cursor will be located

on the second line, Detail Color. Enter

15 twice, pressing Enter after each

number. If you'd like, you can also

change the Window Color to 15 in

both columns. Now press Esc and Y

to return to the data screen.

You should be able to see the col

umn headings; the first line, which

contains Balance Forward; and the

bottom two lines with function-key

equivalent information. Ifthe display

still is not satisfactory, return to the

Custom Options menu and try a dif

ferent number. The choices range

from 0 to 128. □
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I 
fyou've called the technical sup
pon department during our tran
sition period, we'd like 10 thank 
you for your patience. It's been 

pretty hectic around here, but the 
rough spcts should be smoothing out 
now. We're trying a different ap
proach to technical suppcn. We'll re
turn calls from 3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m . 
EST, Monday, Wednesday, and Fri
day. If you can' t take a call between 
these hours, specify the day of the 
week and a time during that day when 
you can be reached. 

You can still call between 9:00 
a.m. and 4:30 p.m. EST, Monday 
through Friday at (9 I 9) 275-9809 to 
leave a message. Please state the na
ture of the problem when you call. 
We'll make two attempts to return 
your call. 

Be SUfe to send in your complet
ed disk survey form included in the 
Information and Extras menu option 
offered when you run CMOS (COM
PUTE's Menu Operating System). 

We'd like 10 hear from you, even 
if your comments are critical. The sur
vey form s help us decide what types 
of programs to include on the disk. 
This is your chance to let your voice 
be heard. 

Before you fill out the form, how
ever, spend some time with the pro
gram. Please don't judge any program 
too severely until you've had suffi
cient time to work with it. Sometimes 
first impressions can be deceiving; try 
a program several times before mak
ing your decision about whether it's 
wonhwhile or not. We take your com
ments very seriously, but we want you 
to give a fair assessment on the disk 
survey forms. 

Notice that there's a request for 
your name and address located near 
the bottom of the current survey 
form. Some of you have complained 
ofa problem but haven' t included a 
return address or phone number. We 
can 't help you solve your problem if 
we don't know how to get in touch 
with you. 

For those of you who'd like to ex
pand your disk library, we offer sever-
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al special disk products. Avai lable 
now are COMPUTE's Best PC Games 
Disk. a collection of some of our fa
vorite previously published arcade 
and educational games; the Mean 18 
Course Disk. six originally designed 
golf courses to add to your Mean 18 
collection; and COMPUTE's Share
Pak Disk, a thematic disk containing 
3- 5 large applica tion packages re
leased as shareware. This disk can be 
ordered from each issue, or you can 
subscribe to it. 

Coming soon is a disk filled with 
38 different utility programs ranging 
from a directory killer, which removes 
a directory without having to delete 
the individual files and directories be
low it, to a batch file menu creator, 
which includes full mouse suppon . To 
order any of our disk products, write 
to us at 324 West Wendover Avenue, 
Suite 200, Greensboro, Nonh Caroli
na 27408. 

Viruscan and Sine Variables 
If you've had problems running Virus
can (March 1990) or Sine (May 1990) 
from CMOS. you may have entered 
the parameters incorrectly. 

Anytime CMOS offers the Run 
option for a program and allows you 
to enter one or more parameters, 
don't enter the program name. Only 
enter the parameters needed to run 
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the program. For instance, to run 
Viruscan, enter the drive letter (fol
lowed by a colon) when asked for 
parameters. 

Some systems won't run Sine 
from the menu because of memory 
limitations, especially when you're 
using hi-res modes. If you receive a 
runtime error message, you should in
stall the program, exit the menu, and 
run it from DOS by typing SrNE at 
the prompt. 

What's in a Filename? 
The filename of the executable file for 
SetRAM (May 1990) was misspelled 
in the documentation file SETRAM. 
DOC. The correct spelling of the file
name is SETRAM.EXE. 

Chex It Out 
For those of you who own mono
chrome systems and can't read the 
CJzex data screen, here are a few tips 
on how to customize the screen so you 
can read it better. 

First, install the program from 
CMOS. switch to the disk or directory 
where the installed files reside, and 
load the program by typing CHEX at 
the DOS prom pt. 

Press F8 and then C to bring up 
the Custom Options menu. The cur
sor is located on the first line beside 
Headings and Line Color. Enter I 12 
at the cursor position and in the next 
column. Press Enter after you've 
typed each number. 

After you've pressed Enter the 
second time, the cursor will be located 
on the second line, Detail Color. Enter 
15 twice, pressing Enter after each 
number. If you'd like, you can also 
change the Window Color to 15 in 
both columns. Now press Esc and Y 
to return to the data screen. 

You should be able to see the col
umn headings; the first line, which 
contains Balance Forward; and the 
bottom two lines wi th function-key 
equivalent information. If the display 
still is not satisfactory, return to the 
Custom Options menu and try a dif
ferent number. The choices range 
from 0 to 128. [;) 
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The Ultimate Game of Interactive Fiction

irUIRGIOJRTIOnJ ^Ultinjalt

Unleash the creative storyteller within you!

• Explore a fantasy world of grand proportions and detail.

• Determine the destiny of two great colliding civilizations.
• Challenge your mind with interesting puzzles and stories.

• Join over 1.5 million Ultima fans in an unforgettable computer

entertainment experience.

• Available from your retailer or direct from ORIGIN for $69.95.

■ No previous experience necessary to play Ultima -

Call to Order: 8am-5pm Central. MC/Visa accepted.

Available HOW • 1-800-999-4939 - FREE Shipping
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Unleash the creative storyteller within you! 
• Explore 8 fantasy world of grand proportIons and detail. 
· DetermIne the destiny of two 9reat colliding Civilizations. 
• Challenge your mind with interesting puzzles and stories. 
• Join over 1.5 mllffon Ultima fans In 8n unforgettable computer 

entertainment experience. 
• Available from your retailer or dIrect from ORIGIN for 569.95 . 

. No previous experience necessary to play Ultima-

Call to Order: Bam-5pm Central. MCNisa 
Available NOW • l.1JOtJ.9994939 • 



H NTS AND TIPS FROM OUR READERS

I've found a way to quickly load

and run any program on a hard

drive. I created a batch file

called RUN.BAT that moves to

the drive and directory where the pro

gram is located, runs the program,

and returns to the root director)'.

ECHO OFF

PAUSE

ECHO %2 is now loading

%1

CD \%2

%2

CD \

Use the following syntax to run the

batch file: RUN drive, filename. The

directory name and the executable

filename must be the same because

the same parameter is used for each,

and the directory must be located un

der the root directory for RUN.BAT

to work properly.

The batch file can be altered to

work with your hard drive configura

tion. For instance, if you have a

WORK directory under the root that

contains all your program subdirec

tories, change line 5 in the batch file to

CD \WORK \%2. If you have more

than one main directory under the

root, such as WORK and DOS, you

could create more than one batch file

and name them RUNWORK.BAT

and RUNDOS.BAT, and so on.

Matthew Beaudoin

Pawcatuck, CT

Xtree Pro

I use Xtree Pro, and at times I get a

message that says there's not enough

memory to display all the files. To get

rid of this message, I use the

XTPROCFG.EXE file to increase the

number of files that Xtree will hold.

Nonna Gene Butler

Nashville, TN

Color Prompting

Setting the screen colors in the DOS

environment is difficult at best unless

you use a program like ColorSet

(COMPUTERS PC Magazine, March

1989). I found a way to set the colors

for the screen using the DOS

PROMPT command and the ANSI.

SYS codes. It's not as easy as running
a program written for that purpose,

but manipulating the screen colors

with the PROMPT command is a lot
of fun.

Before you begin, be sure the

statement below is included in your

CONFIG.SYS file. Substitute the cor

rect drive specification for drive, and

the full path where ANSI.SYS is locat

ed for path. After the line is added to

your CONFIG.SYS file, reboot your

system.

DEVICE^drive-, \path \ANSI.SYS

The command syntax to change

the background and foreground (or

text) colors is as follows:

PROMPT $e[bkgdiforegd;attributem

The background (bkgd) colors range

from 40 to 47, and the foreground

(foregd) colors range from 30 to 37.

These numbers represent the follow

ing colors:

30 40 Black

31 41 Red

32 42 Green

33 43 Yellow

34 44 Blue

35 45 Magenta

36 46 Cyan

37 47 White

You can also set the display attri

bute by including 0-8 in the

command.

0 Normal

1 Bold

4 Underline

5 Flashing

7 Reverse

8 Invisible

Remember to separate the num

bers with semicolons. You don't have

to include all three numbers. If you

want to change the foreground but not

the background color, enter only the

foreground color number in the com

mand, such as $e[36m for cyan text.

Richard Bigot

Paris, France

Take a Scroll

In a recent issue of COMPUTE maga

zine, a review of WordPerfect 5.1 stat
ed that the mouse could not be used

to scroll through the document. On

the contrary, it scrolls beautifully.

Press and hold the right mouse but

ton, drag the cursor in any direction,

and the screen will scroll. Hold the left

button and drag the mouse pointer to

block text. These are features that I
use daily.

Ric French

Jacksonville, FL

Swap It

There have been times when I wanted

to swap the contents of two files and

not lose the contents of either one. I

wrote the following batch file called

SWAP.BAT to exchange the contents

oftwo files the easy way.

ECHO OFF

CTTYNUL

COPY %1 TEMP.DOC

COPY %2 %I

COPY TEMP.DOC %2

DEL TEMP.DOC

CTTYCON

To use the batch file, enter SWAP

filel.extfile2.ext. The contents offtlei

will be swapped for the contents of

file!. The CTTY NUL command

keeps the message 1 file copied from

being displayed on the screen.

Fred Wood

Hubert, NC

Ifyou have an interesting tip thai you

think would help other PC users, send

it along with your name, address, and

Social Security number to COM

PUTE"s PC Hot Tips, 324 West Wen-

dover Avenue, Suite 200, Greensboro,

North Carolina 27408. We'll pay you

S25-$50 and send you a COMPUTE's

PCLCD clock radiofor each tip we

publish. b
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HOT TPS 

H 1 N T S AN D TI P S F RO M O UR R EA 0 E R S 

I
've found a way to quickl y load 
and run any program on a hard 
drive. I created a batch file 
called RUN.BAT that moves to 

the drive and directory where the pro
gram is located, runs the program, 
and returns to the root directory. 

ECHO OFF 
PAUSE 
ECHO %2 is now loading 
%1 
CD ,%2 
%2 
CD , 

Use the following syntax to run the 
batch file: RUN drive:filellame. The 
directory name and the execu table 
filename must be the same because 
the same parameter is used for each, 
a nd the directory must be located un
der the root directory for RUN.BAT 
to work properly. 

The batch file can be altered to 
work with your hard drive configura
tion. For instance, if you have a 
WORK directory under the root that 
contains all your program subdirec
tories, change line 5 in the batch file to 
CD , WORK , %2. If you have more 
than onc main directory under the 
root, such as WORK and DOS, you 
could create more than one batch file 
and name them RUNWORK.BAT 
and RUNDOS.BAT, and so on. 

Xlree Pro 

MallhelV Beaudoin 
Pawcatuck. cr 

I use Xtree Pro. and at times I get a 
message that says there's not enough 
memory to display all the files. To get 
rid of this message, I use the 
XTPROCFG.EXE file to increase the 
number of files that Xtree will hold. 

Norma Gene Butler 
Nashville. TN 

Color Prompting 
Setting the screen colors in the DOS 
environment is difficult at best unless 
you use a program like ColorSet 
(COMPUTE!'s PC Magazille, March 
1989). I found a way to set the colors 

for the screen using the DOS 
PROMPT command and the ANSI. 
SYS codes. It's not as easy as running 
a program wri tten for that purpose, 
but manipulating the screen colors 
with the PROMPT command is a lot 
offun. 

Before you begin, be sure Ihe 
statement below is included in your 
CONFlG.SYS fi le. Substitute the cor
rect dri ve specification for drive: and 
the fu ll path where ANSI.SYS is locat
ed for path. After the line is added to 
your CONFIG.SYS file, reboot your 
system. 

DEVICE - drive: ' path ' ANSI.sys 

The command syntax to change 
the background and foreground (or 
text) colors is as follows: 

PROMPT $e(bkgd;.foregd;attributem 

The background (bkgd) colors range 
from 40 to 47, and Ihe foreground 
(foregd) colors range from 30 to 37. 
These numbers represent the fo llow
ing colors: 

30 40 Black 
31 41 Red 
32 42 Green 
33 43 Yellow 
34 44 Blue 
35 45 Magenta 
36 46 Cyan 
37 47 White 

You can also set the display attri
bute by including 0- 8 in the 
command. 

o Normal 
I Bold 
4 U nderline 
5 R ashing 
7 Reverse 
8 Invisible 

Remember to separate the num~ 
hers with semicolons. You don't have 
10 include all three numbers. If you 
want to change the foreground but not 
the background color, enter only the 
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foreground color number in the com
mand, such as $e[36m for cyan text. 

Take a Scroll 

Richard Bigot 
Paris, France 

In a recent issue of COMPUTE maga
zine, a review of WordPeifect 5.1 stat
ed that the mouse could not be used 
to scroll through the document. On 
the contrary, it scrolls beautifully. 
Press and hold the right mouse but
ton, drag the cursor in any direction, 
and the screen will scroll. Hold the left 
button and drag the mouse pointer to 
block lexl. These are features thai I 
use daily. 

Swap It 

Ric French 
Jacksonville, FL 

There have been times when I wanted 
10 swap the contents of two files and 
not lose the contents of either one. I 
wrote the following batch file called 
SWAP. BAT to exchange the contents 
of two files the easy way. 

ECHO OFF 
CITY NUL 
COPY %1 TEMP.DOC 
COPY %2 %1 
COpy TEMP. DOC %2 
DEL TEMP. DOC 
CITY CON 

To use the batch file, enter SWAP 
fileJ.extfile2.ext. The contents offilel 
will be swapped for the contents of 
f ile2. The CTTY NU L command 
keeps the message I file copied from 
being displayed on the screen. 
Fred Wood 
Hubert, NC 

If you have an imeresling lip thaI you 
think would help other PC users, send 
it along Wilh your name, address, alld 
Social Security "umber to COM
PUTE's PC Hot Tips. 324 West Well
dover Avenue, Suite 200. Greensboro. 
North Carolilla 27408. We 'll pay you 
$25-$50 and selld you a COMPUTE's 
PC LCD clock radio for each tip lVe 
publish. 8 



Just a handful of reasons

to shop at The Software Labs
PRINTING

TYPESETTER PC (139) NEW! Great single-
page desktop publishing program. Mix

graphics, text, fonts. Requires 512K, 9-pin
Epson/IBM compatible graphics printer.
MPM-PRINT(136)NEWI Print all IBM char

acters displayed on your screen. Requires
Epson/compalible dot-matrix printer.

FORM DESIGNER (1121 Easy, powerful
program creates professional quality
forms on any printer.
LETTERHEADS PLUS (132) Design/print

custom letterheads, envelopes, labels to
Epson/IBM compatible printers.

ON-SIDE (121) Print sideways with custom
fonts. Menu-driven.

MR. LABEL (124) Most versatile & power

ful label printing program.

1MAGEPRINT (128) Remarkable letter
quality printing on 9- and 2-i-n n dot matrix

printers. Now includes 25 terrific foots.

BANNER MAKER (130) Create signs and
banners with multiple fonts and styles.

WORD PROCESSING

RUBICON DESKTOP PUBLISHER

(854,855,856) (3 disks) NEW!
Shareware'* first comprehensive desktop

publishing program. Requires hard disk,
LaserJet Of Postscript printer, and a
wordprocessor.

INTEJCT (866) NEW! Word processing in 7

European languages. Call for other avail

able languages. Requires 512K, CCA or

Hercules card, dot matrix printer.

HYPER-WORD (876-879) (4 disks) NEW!

Exciting hypertext word processor & free-

fotm database with appointment calen

dar. Word processing of the future,
TODAY! Requires 512K, hard disk.

PRO-CR (880) NEW! High-performance,

trainable optical character recognition pro

gram at 200 words per minute. Requires

EGA or VGA.

POWRITI 3.03 (809-811) (3 disks) Top
rated with spell checker.

WORDPERFECT CLIPART ( 843,844) (2

disks) Over 180 great grapnics.

WPVIEW (1692) NEW! Easiry view Word

Perfect 5.0 and 5.1 grapnics. Includes

WordPerfect clipart.

MISCELLANEOUS

HEADACHE-FREE (1840) NEWI Helps

determine type and source of your
headaches and offers cures,

LOTTO SPECTACULAR (2136) NEW! 3

great lotto programs to improve your

chances.
SKYGLOBE (2613) NEW! Best feature-
packed astronomy program yet! Enter

tains and educates. Requires a graphics
card.

BY THE NUMBERS (2705) NEWI Com
plete Numerological personality analysis.

Requires 340K, 2 floppy drives or hard
disk.

ORACLE (2711) NEW! Tarot card & I-Ching

readings. Requires 340K, 2 floppy drives

or a hard disk.

ROOTS MASTER (2BO6) NEWT Powerful,

fulkfeatured, easy-to-use genealogy pro
gram. Requires 552K.

FONTED (4001,4002) NEW! (2 disks)
Design custom screen fonls & download
them to your printer. Requires Epson 24-

pin compatible printer, EGA or VGA.

RESUME SHOP (8980) NEWI Automat

ically creates (obwinning resumes. Fully
menu-driven.

3 FREE DISKS
§

per disk

10 or More

Great Public Domain

and Shareware Programs for
IBM and Compatibles

Laboratory Certified Virus-free
PER DISK

Less Than 10

ALL NEW SELECTIONS

GRAPHICS

GRAPHIC WORKSHOP (1626) NEW!
Menu-drcven program converts between

the most popular graphic file formats.
Requires grapnics card.

ORG! (1677) NEW! Quickly, easiry produce
professional quality organization charts.
PRINTMASTER GRAPHICS LIBRARY #4
(1688) NEW! 400 great graphics. Requires

PrintMaster.

PRINT 5HOP GRAPHICS LIBRARY #3

(1689) NEW! 300 quality graphics. Re
quires Print Shop.

PRINT SHOP GRAPHICS LIBRARY #4

(1690) NEW! 400 terrific graphics. Re

quires Print Shop.

PIXCAT (1691) NEW! Cataloging program

prints up to 56 PrintMaster, NewsMaster,

Print Shop, & New Print Shop graphics per
page. Requires Espon/compauble printer.

COMPUTER TUTOR (302) Complete inter

active DOS and computer tutorial.

WORDPERFECT S.1 LEARNING SYSTEM

(373,374) (2 disks) NEW! Great step-by-
step multi-featured tutorial. Requires
512K, graphics monitor.

TEMPLATES of DOOM (366) NEW! Learn

to use spreadsheets via this challenging

game.

EASY DOS (305) Two great programs

make using DOS very easy.

AMERICAN STATES (338,339) (2 disks)

Great U.S. Stales education.

BUSINESS & FINANCE

LEGAL GUIDE (1937) NEWI FANTASTIC!
Generates 270 custom Do-lt-Yourself legal

forms. Requires 448K, hard disk.

MORTGAGE ADVISOR (B961) NEW!
Great mortgage payment and amortiza

tion schedule calculator.

PONY EXPRESS (8970) NEW! Gives you all
the information the Post Office window
clerk knows - without standing in line.

ZIP CODE FINDER (1900) Computerized
Zip Code book. Ultra fast search.

BUSINESS FORM LETTERS (1936) 100
common business letters. Fill in the blanks.

BUSINESS ACCOUNTING (1902) Com

plete GL/AP/AR/Payroll-

UTILITIES

VIRUSCAN (403) Best, easiest virus protec
tion. Updated to catch new viruses.

READ MY DISKI (447) NEW! Amazing

utility recovers data from any damaged
hard or floppy disk. Requires 2 fbppy disks
or a hard drive.

BACK & FORTH (455) NEW! Load up to 20

programs at once and instantly switch
between them without exiting. Features
Cut-and-Paste. Requires a hard disk.

LZEXE (456) NEW! Fantastic utility com

presses COM and EXE files and you run

them directly. Saves loads of disk space.
EPSON FX POWER PRINT (459) NEW!

Menu-driven printer setup program con

trols all functions of Epson-FX and com

patible printers.

Call Toll Free for 800-359-9998
SAME DAY SHIPPING Orders Only & Free Catalog

CIRCLE DISK NOS. OR SEND ORDER ON SEPARATE SHEET OF PAPER

Select 3 FREE DISKS at no extra charge when you pay for 5 or more disks

Name

Addre ss

City/State/Zi p .

VISA/MC#_

No. ol disks

Exp.dale.

_X $2.89 ea. (Piy for ••. Qlak In mulUpl* diik Mi) -

($2.39 ea. for 10 or more)

Chtcks, Money Ordsn. 3.5' disks - add $1 ea. -

VISA/MC Acospisd CA residents add 6.75% tax -
(Add $4 for COD)

Chech disk size: 5.25" 3.5"

Shipping and handling -

Total -

THE JOmunRE MBS
3767 OVERLAND AVE #112 LOS ANGELES, CA 90034 (213) 559-5456

GAMES

WORDS'WORDS (200) NEW! Exciting

word puzzle challenging enough for
adults. More than 6,000 words!

CRIBBAGE (2B8) NEW! 2 great cribbage

games feature auto-scoring, demo mode,
scoring messages and more.

EGA COLORING BOOK (9223) NEW!

Bring pictures to life with over 500 colors
and patterns. Children 3 and up. Requires

EGA or VGA.

MEAN IB GOLF COURSE DISK #1 (9250)

NEW! Great golf courses for Mean 18. Call
for more courses. Requires Mean 18.

VGA SHOOTING GALLERY (9235) NEW!
Recreates a carnival shooting gallery on
your monitor. Challenging multiple

rounds. Requires VGA anda mouse.

SPELL GAMES (9236) NEW! 2,000-word
spelling battle in an Olympic Games set
ting. Requires CGA, EGA. or VGA.

XTETRIS (9237) NEWI Tetris with a twist.
Shapes include single and double triangles
and squares. Requires CGA, EGA, or VGA.

PYRO II (9239) NEW! You burn down
buildings and must escape unharmed. Re
quires CGA, EGA, or VGA.

CHOPPER COMMANDO (9240) NEW! Ex
citing graphic arcade helicopter game lea-

lures air-to-air combat artd parachuting.
Requires CGA. EGA, or VGA.
HUGO'S HOUSE OF HORRORS (9241)

NEW! Bestnewgame! Commercialquaiity
adventure game with 3-dimensional
animated graphics. Requires 36OK, EGA or

VGA. hard disk.

KING YAHTZEE (9242) NEWI Up to 4
players can play this classic.
GO (9249) NEW! Top quality! Popular

strategy-board games is a national pas

time in Japan.

CURSES! (9245) NEW! Humorous "insult

generator* uses the words you input.

Great fun! Requires 360K.

JUST FOR LAUGHS (284) 7 great practical
joke programs to stun your friends' Com

puters.

VGA ARCADE GAMES #1 (9211) 4 great

arcade-action games. Requires VGA.

DOMINATE (282) Greal strategic-wai

game for up to 10 players. CGA or EGA.

FORD SIMULATOR II (280,2811 (2 disks)

Exciting new driving simulator from Ford
Motor Co. Lots of options.

LOST ADVENTURES of KROZ (9230)

NEW! Best, biggest in the award-winning

a reade-advenlure-strategy KROZ series.

EGA/VGA PINBALL (9214) Best pinball
game! Up to 13 simultaneous balls and
many special fealures. Needs EGA or VGA.

11 11 h
ASIC (1451) NEW! "Almost BASIC1
programming language compiler with in

tegrated full-screen editor. Edit, compile,
execute your programs. Requires 400K, 2

floppy drives or hard disk.

AB6 and D86 (1403,1404) (2 disks) Finest

macro assembler & debugger. Fast!

SURPAS (1455) NEWI Fantastic, fulty func
tional Turbo PascalIM cbne.

DATABASE

dBASE DATA MASTER (1000) NEW! Com
pletely manipulate dBASE Ill/I V databases,
delete duplicates, convert to Lotus, much

more. Requires 640K and hard disk.

PGflLE S.O (1026-1028) (3 disks) Jim.

Button's best. PC Mag Editors Choice.Re

quires DOS 3.0 pr_up. 512K, hard disk.

Circle Reader Service Number 151

Just a handful of reasons 
to shop at The Software Labs 

PRINTING 
TYPESEITER PC (139) NEWI Great single

page desktop publishing program. Mix 

!rll phics, text, fonts. Requires S 12K, 9-pin 
pson/IBM compatible graphics printer. 

MPM-flRINT(136) NEWl Print all IBM cha r
acters displayed on your screen. Requires 
Epson/(ompatible dot-matrix printer. 

FORM DESIGNER (112) Easy, powerful 
program ctellt.es professional q ua lity 
forms on lIny printer. 

lETTERHEADS PLUS (U2) Design/print 
custom letterheads, envelopes. labels to 
Epson/IBM (ompl!tible p rin ters. 

ON-SIDE (121) Print sideways with (ustom 
fonts. Menu-driven. 

MR. LABEL (124) Most wrsatile & power· 
fullabel printing program. 

IMAGEPRINT (121) Remarkable letter 
qu.~ 1y printing on 9-- and 24-pin dot matrix 
printers. Now indudes 25 terrirlC fonts. 

BANNER MA)cER (130) Create signs and 
banne~ with multiple tonts and styles. 

WORD PROCESSING 
RUBICON DESKTOP PUBLISHER 

(8S4,8SS,ISli) (3 disks) NEW! 
Shareware's jl~t (omprehensiw desktop 
publishing progrlm. Requires hard dis~. 
Luerlet or PoslS(ript printer. and a 
wordprocessor . 

INTEXT (866) NEWI WOfd processing in 7 
European languages. Call IOf other avai~ 
able langTJages. Requites S 12K. CGA or 
Hercules (lrd. dot matrix printer. 

HYPER-WORD (816-819) (4 disks) NEWI 
uciting ~lteJIt WOld prOCHsor & fre~ 
form daubase with Ippointment (lien
dar . Word pro(using of the future, 
TODAYI Requires S12K, Mrd diU: . 

PRO-CR (880) NEWt High-perfOfmllnce. 
trainable optical charaaer recognition pro-

!ram at 200 words per minute. Requires 
GAOIVGA. 

PC-WRITE 3.03 (809-811) (3 disks) To p 
rated with spell dtec.ker. 

WORDPERFECT ClIPART ( 143,844) (2 
disks) OWr 180 great graphia. 

WPVIEW (1692) NEWI Easily view Word· 
Perfect S.O and 5. 1 graphks. Includes 
WordPerfect c~par1 . 

MISCELLANEOUS 
HEADACHE-fREE (1840) NEW! Helps 
de termine type and source of your 
MadachM and offert CUles. 

£iI" tlcn 3 FREE DISKS £i",ilcn OM", . OU"II 

$239 Great Public Domain $ 289 
and Shareware Programs for 

IBM and Compatibles PER OISK PER DISK 
100( Mort Laboratory Certified Virus-free Less Than 10 

! ~ I ALL NEW SELECTIONS 

GRAPHICS 
GRAPHIC WORKSHOP (1626) NE WI 

Menu-driven program (OfIWru between 
the fn05t popular grllphic: file fOlmats. 
Requires graphics (/I rd. 

ORGI (16771 NEWI Quidly, easily produce 
professional quality organiza tion charu. 

PRINTMASTER GRAPHICS UBRARY .. 
(1 688) NEWt 400 grelltgraphics. Requires 
PnnWlIster. 

PRINT SHOP GRAPHICS LIBRARY.] 
(1 689) NEW! 300 qua~ty graphics. R~ 
quires Print Shop. 

PRINT SHOP GRAPHICS LIBRARY .4 
(1690) NEWI 400 terrirK graphics. R~ 
quires Print Shop. 

PIXCAT (1691) NEWI Cataloging program 
prints up to 56 PrintMaster, NewsMaster. 
Print Shop. & New Print Shop ~raphits per 
page. Requires Espan/compatlble printer. 

EDUCATION 
COMPUTER TUTOR (302) Complete inter· 

active OOS and (amputer tutorial. 
WORDPERFECT 5.1 LEARNING SYSTEM 

(373,374) (2 disks) NEW] Great step-by
step m ulti-featured tutorial. Requires 
SI2K. graphics manitor. 

TEMPlATES of DOO M (]66) NEWILearn 
to us.e spreadsheets via this challenging 
game. 

EASY DOS (lOS) Two great programs 
make using Dos wry easy. 

AMERICAN STATES (338,339) (2 dis~s) 
Great U.S. States edu(alion. 

BUSINESS & FINANCE 
LEGAL GUIDE (1937) NEW! FANTASTIC! 

Genera tes 210 C\lstom Oo-/ t·YourseH legal 
forms. Requires 448K, hard disk. 

MORTGAGE ADVISOR (8961) NEWI 

~~lI~:,ned~~a~k,:~e~t lind amor1in· 

PONY. E){PRESS (8970) NEW! Gives ~ all 
the infOfmation the Post Office WindOW 
dett: kl'lOWS - without standinq in ~ne. 

ZIP CODE FINDER (1900) Computerized 
Zip Code book. Uhta fast search. 

BUSINESS FORM LmERS (1936) 100 
common business IeUers. flY in the blanks. 

BUSINESS ACCOUNTING (1902) Com
plete Gl/AP/AA/Payr~L 

UTILITIES 
VIRUSCAN (40]) Best. easit-st virus protec

tion. Updated 10 (Itch new virusei. 
READ MY DISK! (441) NEWI Amlti~ 

utiity remwrs datll from any dllma~ 
hard Of flop£IY diU:. RequirH 2 fioppydlsks 
or a hard dnw. 

SAO: & FORTH (4SS) NEWI Load lIP to 20 
programs lit once and instantly switch 
between them without exiting. Features 
CIlt..and-faste. Requires a hard disk. 

L2EXE (4S6) NEWI FantaslK uti'ty (om
presses COM and EXE files and you fun 
them difKtIy. 5aVH loads of d isk. space. 

EPSON FX POWER PRINT (4S9) NEWt 
Menu-driven printer setup program (on-
1I01s a ll functions of Epson-fX and com
pdtible printers. 

Call Toll Free for 800-359-9998 
SAME DAY SHIPPING Orders Only & Free Catalog 

LOTTO SPECTACULAR (2136) NEWI 1 
great lo tto programs to impr~ your CIRCLE DISK NOS. OR SEND ORDER ON SEPARATE SHEET OF PAPER 
chances. Select 3 FREE DISKS at no eKtra charge when you pay for 5 or more disks 

SKYGLOBE (2613) NEWt Best feature- Nams ________________________ _ 
j»dced ,l5 tlonomy progrillm yet I Enter-
~i:;:. and educates. Requires II graphics Address, _ _ ______________________ _ 

BY THE NUMBERS (2705) NEWI Com- Clly/SI8Ie/Zlp ___________________ _ 
P'ete Nunwological pefsona~ty ilIna~. 
Requires 34OK, 2 floppy drivt-s Of nard VISNMCIf Exp.daI8 ____ _ 
disk. N , I $ ORAW (2711) NEWI Tllfot(ard & !-Ching 0. 0 d sk, _ _ x 2.59 ea. (P' Y lor ••. dl.k In rnuillpla dl. k M I. ) - __ _ 
readings. Requires 3401<, 2 Iklppy drives ($2.39 ea. 10( 10 or mO(8) 
0( II hard dis~ . 3 $ 

ROOTS MASTER (2806) NEW! Powerful, Chedl:. , Mon.y Ord..... .5" d is ks - add 1 ... .. 

GAMES 
WORDS· WORDS (200) NEWI Exciting 

w ord puzzle (hallengl ng e no ug h for 
adu lts. More than 6.000 wordsl 

CRIBBAGE (288) NEWI 2 g reat cribbage 
games fellture aut~ring. demo mode, 
KOring messages lind more. 

EGA COLORING BOOK (922]) NEWt 
Bring pictures to ~je with over sc50 (olors 
and pan erns. Children 3 and up. Requires 
EGA or VGA, 

MEAN 18 GOlf COURSE DISK" (9250) 
NEWI Great golf (ourses for Mea n 18. Cafl 
for m ore courses. RequirH Mean 18. 

VGA SHOOTING GAUERY (923S) NEWI 
Reaeates I Clrnival shooting gallery on 
your monitor. Challenging m ultip le 
rounds. Requires VGA and a mouse. 

SPEll GAMES (9236) NEW! 2,OOO-word 
spel~ng battle in an Olvmpic Games set· 
tlng. Requires CGA, EGA. or VGA. 

XTETRIS (9237) NEW! Tetns with I twist. 
Shapes include si"91e and double triangles 
a nd squares. ReqUItes CGA, EGA. Of VGA. 

PYRO II (9239) NEW! You burn down 
buildings and must esupe unharmed. R~ 
quires CGA, EGA, 01 VGA. 

CHOPPER COMMANDO (9240) NEW! u · 
citing grllphic:. arude hekoptergame fe. 
tures air·ta-.ir combat and parachuting. 
Requires CGA, EGA., or VGA. 

HUGO'S HOUSE OF HORRORS (9241) 
NEWl Best newgame! Commercialquatity 
adventure gam e wi th 3-dimensional 
animated grllphics. Requires 360K, EGAOf 
VGA, hard disk. 

KING YAHTZEE (9242) NEW! Up to 4 
players (In play this dmic .. 

GO (9249) NEWI Top quality I Popular 
wategy-board games i1 a national pu· 
time in .lapan. 

CURSES I (9245) NEWI Humorous "inwh 
generator' uses the words you input. 
Great funl Requires 360K.. 

JUST FOR LAUGHS (284) 7 great praai(at 
joke progrllms to stun yot.Ir friends' &Tn
puters. 

VGA ARCADE GAMES" (9211) 4 great 
ar(lde-aaion games. ReqUIres VGA. 

DOMINATE (282) Grellt stra tegic.war 
game for up to 10 players. CGA or EGA. 

FORO SIMULATOR II (280,281/ (2 disks) 
bciting new driving SImula tor rom Ford 
Motor Co. lots of options. 

LOST ADVENTURES of KROZ (9230) 
NEWt Best, biggest in the award-winning 
ar(lde-adventufe-st,at~ KROZ series. 

EGA/VGA PINBALL (9214) Best pinball 
gamel Up to 13 simultaneous balls and 
many spedlll fea tures. Needs EGAOIVGA. 

PROGRAMMING 
ASIC (1451) NEWI ' Almost BAS IC' 

programming IangTJage compiler wi th in
tegra ted fulkaeen editor. Edit, (ompiie. 
execute your programs. Requires 4001<, 2 
floppy drives Of hard disk. 

AB6 and 086 (1403,1404) (2 disks) Finest 
mllCfO assembler & debugger. Fast! 

SURPAS (1455) NEW! Fantastk. fully func
tional Turbo PaKal l .. clone. 

ful~featured, eaS}"' to-use genealogy pro- VlSAIMC Aootpt~ CA residents add 6.75% lax ... 

gram. Requires SI2K. (Mel $4 lor COO) Shipping end handUng .. ~ dBASE DATA MASTER(1000) NEW! Com-
FONTED (4001 ,4002) NEW ! (2 disks) -1-tt L • manipulate dBASE III/tV databases. 

DATABASE 

Design (uslam Kreen fonts & download Check d isk s ize: 5 .25' 3 .5 ' Tolal ... d"":- ., 
them to your printer. Requires Epsoo 24- e",te dupkates. COl'IYert to lotus, much 
pin compatible printer, EGA or VGA. !liill'!!!' ~ A:r1W'iIlIDB'I! ltft'n~ more. Requires 640K and hard dis~. 

RESUME SHOP (8980) NEW! Automat- .5 tltV,, 'IJW .5 lH ".# CP1 /9 1 PC-fILE 5.0 (1026-1028) (3 d isks) lim. 
. IIy :-J.. • • ~ Button's best. PC Mag Editors Choice .R~ 
I(a creates,....,.....,nNng resumes. Fully 3767 OVERLAND AVE 1112 LOS ANGELES, CA 90034 (213) SSg..S4S6 qui res OO.S 3.0 "" u . • 512K, hard disk. 

__ ~~:"~:M:" ____ --~~~~~~~~~==~~~ -
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MAI

CALL TOLL FREE 24 HRS. 7 DAYS 1-800-565-8493

▼ SOFA SERVER

GRACEFUL & FUNCTIONAL

Finally—a piece

of furniture

that is as functional

as it is attractive

The wooden sofa

server is construct-

. ed from select hard-

/ woods with a lovely

beveled glass top. Because it slides con

veniently over a couch or chair, it is perfect

for drinks, TV. snacking, casual dining, play

ing cards, or just keeping things within easy

reach. Perfect as a telephone table The spa

cious bottom shelf can hold books, plants,

or knick-knacks and the built-in magazine

rack keeps newspapers and magazines at

your fingertips. The sofa server is so attrac

tive and practical, it can serve as an accent

table, end table, or night stand in your liv

ing room, family room, bedroom, or any

where that this lovely piece could be han

dy. 11"W x 161/2"D x 24"H. Available in oak

or cherry finish with a limited one year war

ranty. $99.98 ($11.75) #A1987C-Cherry;
M1987K-0ak.

T COOK OUT INDOORS — THE HEALTHY WAY — WITH NO SMOKE

Are you one of the millions of Americans who loves to barbecue — but not only in
summer? Then the Contempra Indoor Electric Char-B-Que is for you. Constructed

of beautiful stoneware and measuring 15"x1Wx41/4", this barbecue provides a 150 square
inch cooking area, large enough for the entire family or for company. This energy effi
cient indoor electric grill has a unique reflector system that directs heat at the food,

while fat drippings drain

through a tray shielded from

heat for virtually smokeless

cooking. The unique design

keeps the stoneware cool

enough to handle Plus, clean-up

is a cinch since all parts except

the heating unit are dishwasher

safe Instruction booklet with

recipes included. U.L. listed;

1-year limited warranty; made

in the USA. $59.98 (S7.00)

T FOLDAWAY EXERTRACK™

Staying in shape is vital for our health

and well being with today's lifestyle Get

ting to the gym may not always be easy in

our busy lives. We have just the answer for

all you people on the go orjust for the ones

who enjoy to get fit at home. That's why

the Foldaway Exertrack is the perfect way

to exercise This personal treadmill has a

speedometer/odometer to monitor speed

and progress. It measures 38"x21"x5" and

features a safe rubber track and an adjust

able handlebar that faces forward or back

ward for running and walking comfort. No

electrical connections or motors needed.

Exercise has never been simpler. Order one

today and get on the right track with the

Exertrack. Folds away for easy storage, light

weight and compact. At a great price!

$131.98 ($15.00) #A1977.

T INFRARED IMPROVEMENT

Home infrared heat treatments are an

increasingly popular form of natural

pain relief. Now the means of applying that

heat have been significantly improved.
Heating surface has been tripled, the larger

contour head comfortably angled for

reaching neck and back. Replaceable interi

or infrared bulb is now 10w, giving 45%

more heat. Reaches deeper than heating

pads or hot water bottles. The new infra-

lux has two heat settings: High and Low

(plus off) which allows you to experiment

and choose most comfortable setting. It
comes with its own zippered vinyl bag for

neat storage or packing for travel. UL-listed.

$39.98 ($4.25) IA1906.

T THE BUSINESS CARD COMPUTER

Carry your office with you. The world's

first credit card size 8K computer lets

you store over 8000 characters. That's ap

proximately 500 names, phone numbers

and addresses, important memos or ap

pointment schedules. Recall a file by fast

forward scrolling or simply by using the

direct search feature which automatically
finds a file for you. Access all this pertinent
information in no time It also features a

full-function calculator, a currency ex
change memory and a security code key for

privacy. Easy to use and carry. Carrying case

and battery included. $49.98 (S5 00)
#A1898.
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-4 FOOD DEHYDRATOR

Even if it weren't so specially low-priced, this
food dehydrator would be immensly econom

ical. Using almost none of your valuable time, it

makes nutritious, preservative-free, refined-sugar-

free, healthful dried fruits and snacks, plus yogurt

— at a tiny fraction of their price in stores. Sim

ply slice fruit into lemon juice, spread on the per

forated plastic stacking trays and forget it for 12

to 24 hours With electrical coil at bottom, the unit

; engineered for convection heating; no fan need

ed, so it's energy-efficient and noiseless A 28-page

instruction book provides guides for adjustable

vents and timing plus enticing recipes. Treat kids

to crispy banana chips, make dried apples, apricots,

raisins..even beef jerkey and vegetables for soups

and camping trips., try zucchini slices with sesame

seeds — a dieter's dream substitute for hi-cal

chips 12" dia., U.L Listed. 5-tray Dehydrator (shown)

$51.98 ($6.25) #A1887X. 3-tray Dehydrator $41.98
($5.25) #A1886X.

T TEACH AN OLD LAMP NEW TRICKS

A
ny lamp that takes a standard bulb can be up

dated with the Touchtronic dimmer. No rewiring

needed-just screw into lamp socket. Then your touch

on any metal part becomes the "switch"-touch once

for low light, again for medium, a third time for full

wattage Handy when you're entering a dark room,

great at bedside and a real comfort to the arthritic

or the ill. You'll save time, money and electricity-no

more 3-way bulbs to buy and you pay for only as much light as you need.

U.L listed; one-vear factory warranty $15.98 ($4,00) #A1700. 2 for $27.98
(S6.00) #A17002.

T CAR-THEFT PROTECTION — WITH NO INSTALLATION

With Sonic Sentry, the value of a car alarm brings you peace of mind — without the
expense and bother of installation. You can switch it from one vehicle to another.

Just plug Sonic Sentry into the cigarette lighter; cord reaches 5 feet, so the unit can

occupy dash or seat when vehicle is parked, where the flashing lights can make a

browsing thief think twice The petite 41/2"x41/4"x2" box is capable of emitting a truly

ear-piercing alarm, concentrated inside the car, where it can most effectively repel an

intruder. Activated by the light

that accompanies the opening of

car door, hood or trunk, it also

senses impact or "unnecessary

roughness"; the shriek lasts for one

minute and only the key stops it —

unplugging the lighter activates a

back-up battery. Stuck on the road?

Switch Sonic Sentry to its mode

showing HELP in flashing red lights

and put in the window to attract

aid. It's protection you cant afford

not to have, at $74.98 (57.00)
#A1989.

MALL

T

T 1NFRAVIB INFRARED HEAT

MASSACER

he infravib Mas-

sager is good

news for your aches

and pains. This state

of the art device

combines infrared

heat and a powerful

wand massager in

one unit. Deep pene

trating Infrared has

two settings and

gives fast temporary

■ relief to sore joints and muscles. Massager

soothes and relaxes tired and aching mus

cles. Massager has a fong flexible shaft with

four massaging attachments (body, acu-

point, leg and foot, and scalp) and two mas

sage levels. Try Infravib—it might be just

what the doctor ordered. $89.98 ($6,251
#A1952.

T LAMBSWOOL DUSTERS

Lambswool contains a natural static

charge that makes dust literally leap off

surfaces. This magnetic attraction is just

the thing for dusting off bric-a-brac, china,

crystal, pictures, anything. Our dusters are

imported from England. They are the fluffi

est, highest quality lambswooi in the world!

We offer a set of four lambswool dusters:

our 27" duster, our telescoping duster

which extends to more than four feet— lets

you reach high corners, top shelves, over

head lights and collapses to 28", and two

mini dusters for extra fragile objects.

$22.98 (S4.00I M1S70.

HOW TO

ORDER
satisfaction

Guaranteed
no Risk

30 Day

Money Back

CALL TOLL FREE 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK

1-800-365-8493
Above Number For ordering only, customer

Service Call 201-367-2900

we Honor:

MasterCard, visa, and American Express.

if ordering by mail send remittance to

MAIL ORDER MALL, Dept CP-011
P.O. Box 3006. Lakewood, NJ 08701.

Item price is followed by shipping

and handling in ( ). Be sure to add

both together to arrive at total price.

NJ. residents add 7% sales tax. When

using credit card — include account

number, exp, date, signature Sorry, no

Canadian, foreign or C0.D. orders.

Magalog Marketing Croup Inc. © 1990 1905 Swartnmore Ave, Lakewood, NJ 08701
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"... American managers with language skills open more doors"
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BREAKTHROUGHS in language technology by Euro
pean learning researcher Dr. GeorgiLozanovare the basis of

the remarkable Accelerated Learning Language Series. The

>ii its .s&tes'iSmsn effective, we guarantee you'll
■ugttt De hearing, reading, understanding and
wo..- beginning to converse in your new lan

guage in 30 days - or your money back.

This unique new system links the left side of the brain (language and logic)
with the right side ofthe brain (musicandart) for dramatically increased retention
and learning speed. In thesame wayyou remember the words to a song with little

ornoconscious effort, AcceleratedLearning usesBaroquemusic to'unstress'
the learningprocess. By hearing new dialog andphrases accompaniedby rhyth

mic music, you involve both hemispheres of the brain in the learning process.
You'll receive the recoonized standard in language instruction from the U.S. State Depart

ment (15 study tapes + text), with the latest techniques for rapid memorization (15 memory
tapes + transcript) ...a two^c<Ms±irtnns"mini-language lab" that will build a working vo
cabulary of over 2,000 words- the essential words for conversation and fluency. swdy nPK

Guarantee: If, after 30 days of listening to both the study tapes and the
memory tapes, you are not comfortably understanding, reading, and begin
ning to speak in the new language, simply return the program for a no-

questions-asked refund! ^ mm*nm*

Asan additionalbonus, you'll receive two 90-minutp.
vocabulary tapes, the 100-page "How to Learn A Foreign

Language" used by the Peace Corps and CIA, and the
American Express International Traveler's Dictionaryin the
language you choose to study.

To Order. Call Toll Free:

1«800«85»AUDIO

RUSSIAN* BRAZILIAN
$265.00 Portuguese'

S265.OO

Address.

City State Zip

Credit Card No.

Signature (Card Orders Only) Exp.

*New!
Available

Jan. -91
Professional Cassette Center
350 West Colorado Blvd., Dept. CM
Pasadena, California 9D005

Please add $9.00 for shipping and handling.

California residents, please add 6.75% sales tax. Need It Tomorrow? Ask operator tor Express Service.

A Friend

Indeed
A pair of products are making

headlines at Broderbund: a new

companion for Print Shop and a

royal road to calculus.

The New Print Shop Com
panion, for use with The New

Print Shop on IBM PC and com

patible computers, now features

an entry-level page designer with

special templates and typefaces.

Its text editor allows users to type

letters on letterheads created with

The New Print Shop.

The New Print Shop Com

panion also allows users to create

envelopes that match their Print

Shop letters and greeting cards.
Expanded editors make it easy to

design and customize mono

chrome graphics, borders, and

fonts to use with The New Print

Shop. Cataloger, a special utility,

prints reference pages so users

can quickly find whatever they're

looking for. In all, it's a true

friend for a great product—and it

retails for a mere $49.95.

Here's another winner from

Braderbund Software: Calculus.

Taking advantage of the Micro

soft Windows environment al

lowed Brederbund to enhance its

new Calculus tutorial software

package. The program includes

more than 300 problems, cover

ing an entire year's classic

curriculum.

Although it's compatible

with major textbooks on the sub

ject, Calculus includes something

you don't get with printed books:

an automated index and table of

contents and more than 60 ani

mations with an emphasis on

graphing and graph manipula

tions. A special module animates,

demonstrates, and explains the

sequence of operations required

to solve basic calculus problems.

Even if you don't have

Microsoft Windows, you can still

run this package because it comes

with runtime Microsoft Windows.

The suggested retail price of Cal

culus is $99.

Broderbund Software, 17

Paul Dr., San Rafael, CA 94913

News & Notes by Alan R. Bechtold,

editor of Info-Mat Magazine, an elec

tronic news weekly published by BBS

Press Service. q

Circle Reader Service Number 192
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headlines at Br0derbund: a new 
companion for Print Shop and a 
royal road to calculus. 

The New Print Shop Com
panion, for use with The New 
Print Shop on IBM PC and com· 
patible computers, now features 
an entry.level page designer with 
special templates and typefaces. 
Its text editor allows users to type 
letters on letterheads created with 
The New Print Shop. 

The New Print Shop Com
panion also allows users to create 
envelopes that match their Print 
Shop letters and greeting cards. 
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design and customize mono
chrome graphics, borders, and 
fonts to use with The New Print 
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retails for a mere $49.95. 
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DENNY ATKIN

It's that time of year again. The

holidays are just around the

corner (aren't magazine cover

dates fun?), the snow is piling deep

in the North (and the grass is turning

a sickly shade of brown in the South),

and COMPUTE is handing out its an

nual Choice Awards.

One thing you'll notice about the

award winners is that they all run on

MS-DOS computers. You won't find

an Amiga-specific program in the

bunch; MS-DOS compatibility was a

prerequisite to nomination. This will

anger some ofyou, but when you stop

and take an objective look at the size

and makeup of the consumer software

market, you'll realize that it wasn't an

unreasonable editorial decision.

The programs that did win de

served to. Take, for instance, Access's

incredible Mean Streets, a fascinating

graphics adventure with full 256-color

VGA graphics and digitized Real-

Sound. This program holds its own

against any of its Amiga

counterparts (and it will

be available on the

Amiga soon). Or Win

dows 3.0, which finally

brings to high-end IBM

PCs some of the capa

bilities that all Amiga

owners have enjoyed

since 1985.

There are a couple

of Amiga programs,

though, that had they

been nominated, proba

bly would've taken

home prizes. AmigaVi-

sion, Commodore's new

multimedia authoring

system, would've had a

clear shot at winning the

Programming Language

award. If you've ever

taken even a basic com

puter programming

class, you learned about

flow charts. You plotted

out your program as a

series of interconnected

icons on paper; then you

translated it into the

equivalent BASIC or Pascal code.

With AmigaVision, after you've creat

ed the flow chart, you're ready to run

your program. You can create a multi

media presentation complete with

animation and music, an educational

quiz program, or a dBase-compatible

database entry program without ever

touching the keyboard.

Softlogik's PageStream 2.0 (look

for a full review ofthe enhanced ver

sion 2.1 next month) certainly

would've had a shot at the Desktop

Publishing award. This update is un

matched in its flexibility. The pro

gram supports not only its own

outline fonts, but also IBM and con

verted Macintosh PostScript Type 1

and Type 3 fonts, and Compugraphic

outline fonts to boot. It renders them

smoothly both to the screen and to

any printer, dot-matrix or laser. Plus,

it will import nearly every popular

graphics format, including standard

and 24-bit IFF, MacPaint, TIFF, GIF,

Encapsulated PostScript, GEM Meta

files, Professional Draw clips, and oth

ers. It's a truly professional program

that meets or exceeds the needs of all

but the most demanding users.

Looking back, 1990 was a banner

year for Amiga software. ASDG's The

Art Department and Art Department

Professional have made the Amiga a

serious choice for graphics profession

als and software houses that must ren

der art on multiple platforms. Gold

Disk's Professional Page, the first

DTP program for any computer capa

ble offour-color process separation,

now supports Pantone colors with its

2.0 upgrade. New Horizons' ProWrite

3.1's ease of use, multiple-column

support, huge thesaurus, ability to

mix color graphics with printer fonts,

and unlimited extensibility through

its ARexx port make it ideal for begin

ners and pros. And the big news at

press time: Macintosh multimedia

giant MacroMind announced they

will be doing an Amiga

player for Director

presentations.

It's been an active

year on the entertain

ment front, too. Incredi

ble games such as

Psygnosis' Shadow of

the Beast II and Cin-

emaware's Wings keep

the Amiga at the leading

edge ofgame-playing

technology. And the

major publishers, some

ofwhom dropped out of

the Amiga market in the

late 1980s, are back in

force with fantastic

Amiga conversions.

Right now the mar

ket research says the

momentum is with MS-

DOS. But with Amiga

software getting better

and better and over 2

million Amigas already

in the field, the market

is bound to stand up

and take notice. And

it's about time. a
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I
t's that time of year again. The 
holidays are just around the 
corner (aren't magazine cover 
dates fun?), the snow is piling deep 

in the North (and the grass is turning 
a sickly shade of brown in the South), 
and COMPUTE is handing out its an
nual Choice Awards. 

One thing you' ll notice about the 
award winners is that they all run on 
MS-DOS computers. You won't fmd 
an Amiga-specific program in the 
bunch; MS-DOS compatibility was a 
prerequisite to nomination. This will 
anger some of you, but when you stop 
and take an objective look at the size 
and makeup of the consumer software 
market, you'U realize that it wasn't an 
unreasonable editorial decision. 

The programs that did win de
served to. Take, for instance, Access's 
incredible Mearz Streets, a fascinating 
graphics adventure with full 256-<:010r 
VGA graphics and digitized Real
Sound. This program holds its own 
against any of its Amiga 
counterparts (and it will 
be available on the 
Amiga soon). Or Win
dows 3.0, which fmally 
brings to high-end IBM 
PCs some of the capa
bilities that all Amiga 
owners have enjoyed 
since 1985. 

There are a couple 
of Amiga programs, 
though, that had they 
been nominated, proba
bly would've taken 
home prizes. Amiga Vi
sion. Commodore's new 
multimedia authoring 
system, would've had a 
clear shot at winning the 
Programming Language 
award. If you've ever 
taken even a basic com
puter programming 
class, you learned about 
now chans. You plotted 
out your program as a 
series of interconnected 
icons on paper; then you 
translated it into the 
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equivalent BASIC or Pascal code. 
With Amiga Vision, after you've creat
ed the flow chart, you're ready to run 
your program. You can create a multi
media presentation complete with 
animation and music, an educational 
quiz program, or a dBase-compatible 
database entry program without ever 
touching the keyboard. 

Softlogik's PageStream 2.0 (look 
for a fu ll review of the enhanced ver
sion 2.1 next month) certainly 
would've had a shot at the Desktop 
Publishing award. This update is un
matched in its nexibility. The pro
gram supports not only its own 
outline fonts, but also IBM and con
verted Macintosh PostScript Type I 
and Type 3 fonts, and Compugraphic 
outline fonts to boot. It renders them 
smoothly both to the screen and to 
any printer, dot-matrix or laser. Plus, 
it will import nearly every popular 
graphics format, including standard 
and 24-bit IFF, MacPaint, TIFF, GIF, 

Encapsulated PostScript, GEM Meta
ftles, Professional Draw clips, and oth
ers. It's a truly professional program 
that meets or exceeds the needs of all 
but the most demanding users. 

Looking back, 1990 was a banner 
year for Amiga software. ASDG's The 
An Depanment and An Depanment 
Professional have made the Amiga a 
serious choice for graphics profession
als and software houses that must ren
der art on multiple platforms. Gold 
Disk's Professional Page, the ftrst 
DTP program for any computer capa
ble offour-color process separation, 
now suppons Pantone colors with its 
2.0 upgrade. New Horizons' Pro Write 
3.1 's ease of use, multiple-column 
support, huge thesaurus, ability to 
mix color graphics with printer fonts, 
and unlimited extensibility through 
its ARea port make it ideal for begin
ners and pros. And the big news at 
press time: Macintosh multimedia 
giant MacroMind announced they 

will be doing an Amiga 
player for Director 
presentations. 

It's been an active 
year on the entertain
ment front, too. Incredi
ble games such as 
Psygnosis' Shadow of 
the Beast II and Cin
emaware's Wings keep 
the Amiga at the leading 
edge of game-playing 
technology. And the 
major publishers, some 
of whom dropped out of 
the Amiga market in the 
late I 980s, are back in 
force with fantastic 
Amiga conversions. 

Right now the mar
ket research says the 
momentum is with MS
DOS. But with Amiga 
software getting better 
and better and over 2 
million Amigas already 
in the field, the market 
is bound to stand up 
and take notice. And 
it's about time. 



ANOTHER

IJ NEW AMIGA
By the time you read this, Com

modore either will or will not have

shown its new 3500 computer at

the big fall Comdex show in Las

Vegas. The 3500 is said to be little

more than a 3000 in a tower case

(it will definitely not come with a

68040 processor). The larger

case will allow for more internal

disk drives and more expansion

slots, both Amiga and IBM. Since

there isn't any new technology in

the 3500, it should be a snap to

get it ready on time, right? Well,

maybe. Even though the main dif

ference is the case, word is that

the original design was based on

the PC-60, Commodore's 80386

tower-case PC, whose aesthetics

can most charitably be described

as functional. The last thing that

Commodore officials want to do

now is introduce another ugly

computer. So the 3500 may be

delayed, pending a facelift. While

they're at it, Commodore might

want to modify the 3500 to accept

NewTek's Video Toaster. We've

been told that even the larger

tower-case model won't have the

right size video slot for the long-

awaited appliance.

Speaking of new models, we

keep hearing rumors about a

cost-reduced version of the 2000

to match the 3000's slim profile.

This computer appears to be

about nine months to a year

away, but the main thing we've

been hearing is that it will have a

couple of Amiga expansion slots

but no PC slots. The big question

is whether it will use a 68000 or a

higher-powered processor. We're

rooting for at least a 68020. Only

Apple would have the nerve to in

troduce another 68000-based

computer at this late date.

—SHELDON LEEMON

A MEG O' CHIP

About the only feature of the 3000 that you can't duplicate on the 2000

by using add-on cards is the ability to use two megabytes of chip RAM.

DKB Software of Milford, Michigan, is planning to change all that, how

ever, with its MegAChip board, an add-in that allows you to retrofit the

new two-meg Agnus chip to the 2000. This little board contains both the

new Agnus chip and one megabyte of RAM, and it plugs right into the
Fat Agnus socket.

The board should be in production by the time you read this; it will

sell for $299.95 with a meg of RAM but no two-meg Agnus chip. You'll

have to obtain that chip yourself as a service part, since Commodore

has declined to furnish them directly to DKB. According to DKB, the

reason stated was that the company "does not want to blur the distinc

tions between the 3000 and 2000 product lines."

DKB is also considering marketing a board that would allow you to

switch between version 1.3 ROMs and 2.0 (as does Utilities Unlimited in

Oregon) "if there is enough demand for such a product." Give me a

break. As hard as Commodore has tried to keep version 2.0 compatible

with previous releases, with all of its enhancements it will clearly break

more software than any previous update. As soon as users find out that

it won't run their 1987 Bug Blaster game, they'll be clamoring for a

product that allows them to switch back and forth.

—SHELDON LEEMON

A Really Big Show

The AmiEXPO held last October at the Disneyland Hotel in Anaheim

was Ami Shows' best attended California event—and with 12,415

paid attendees, the most heavily attended AmiEXPO ever held in the

USA.

There were more products on display than I have space to write

about, so I'll cover here the newest products and the highlights of the

exhibits.

The hardware. This AmiEXPO provided a cornucopia of prod

ucts for hardware fans, as many innovative new goodies were shown.

Black Belt Systems demonstrated their HAM-E, a book-sized

external box that can display 262,144 colors out of a palette of 16

million.

Twenty feet away in a booth big enough to be a Rose Parade

float, Digital Creations showed off DCTV (shipping soon), coupled

with its 24-bit NTSC paint package.

California Access, known for its floppy drives, had a dazzling

booth resembling a fifties-style cafe and snowed Bodega Bay,

continued on page A-27 >
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By the time you read this, Com
modore either will or will not have 
shown its new 3500 computer at 
the big fall Comdex show in Las 
Vegas. The 3500 is said to be little 
more than a 3000 in a tower case 
(~ will definitely not come w~ a 
68040 processor). The larger 
case will allow for more internal 
disk drives and more expansion 
slots, both Amiga and IBM. Since 
there isn't any new technology in 
the 3500, ~ should be a snap to 
get ~ ready on time, right? Well , 
maybe. Even though the main dif
ference is the case, word is that 
the original design was based on 
the PC-60, Commodore's 80386' 
tower-case PC, whose aesthetics 
can most charitably be described 
as functional. The last thing that 
Commodore officials want to do 
now is introduce another ugly 
computer. So the 3500 may be 
delayed, pending a facelift. While 
they're at it, Commodore might 
want to modify the 3500 to accept 
NewTek's Video Toaster. We've 
been told that even the larger 
tower-case model won't have the 
right size video slot for the long
awa~ed appliance. 

Speaking of new models, we 
keep hearing rumors about a 
cost-reduced version of the 2000 
to match the 3000's slim profile. 
This computer appears to be 
about nine months to a year 
away, but the main thing we've 
been hearing is that it will have a 
couple of Amiga expansion slots 
but no PC slots. The big question 
is whether it will use a 68000 or a 
higher-powered processor. We're 
rooting for at least a 68020. Only 
Apple would have the nerve to in
troduce another 68()()()'besed 
computer at this late date. 
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About the only feature of the 3000 that you can't duplicate on the 2000 
by using add-on cards is the ability to use two megabytes of chip RAM. 
DKB Software of Milford, Michigan, is planning to change all that, how
ever, with its MegAChip board, an add-in that allows you to retrofit the 
new two-meg Agnus chip to the 2000. This little board contains both the 
new Agnus chip and one megabyte of RAM, and it plugs right into the 
Fat Agnus socket. 

The board should be in production by the time you read this; it will 
sell for $299.95 with a meg of RAM but no two-meg Agnus chip. You'll 
have to obtain that chip yourself as a service part, since Commodore 
has declined to furnish them directiy to DKB. According to DKB, the 
reason stated was that the company "does not want to blur the distinc
tions between the 3000 and 2000 product lines." 

DKB is also considering mariketing a board that would allow you to 
switch between version 1.3 ROMs and 2.0 (as does Util~ies Unlimited in 
Oregon) " if there is enough demand for such a product." Give me a 
break. As hard as Commodore has tried to keep version 2.0 compatible 
w~ previous releases, with all of ~s enhancements it will clearly break 
more software than any previous update. As soon as users find out that 
it won't run their 1987 Bug Blaster game, they'll be clamoring for a 
product that allows them to switch back and forth. 
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A Reali, Big Show 
The AmiEXPO held last October at the Disneyland Hotel in Anaheim 
was Ami Shows' best attended California event-and w~h 12,415 
paid attendees, the most heavily attended AmiEXPO ever held in the 
USA. 

There were more products on display than I have space to write 
about, so I'll cover here the newest products and the highlights of the 
exhibits. 

The hardware. This AmiEXPO provided a cornucopia of prod
ucts for hardware fans, as many innovative new goodies were shown. 

Black Belt Systems demonstrated their HAM-E, a book-sized 
external box that can display 262,144 colors out of a palette of 16 
million. 

Twenty feet away in a booth big enough to be a Rose Parade 
float, Digital Creations showed off DCTV (shipping soon), coupled 
with ~ 24-M NTSC paint package. 

California Access, known for ~s floppy drives, had a dazzling 
booth resembling a fifties-style cafe and showed Bodega Bay, 
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DIGITIZED

GRAPHICS

CINEMATIC

INTRO SEQUENCE

15 CATEGORY

SPACE DATA BASE

LUNAR RESCUE : CAN YOUMAKE IT INTIME ?

All your Wits and skills will be challenged in this race to rescue the crew of Apollo 19, stranded on the

moon during a surveying mission. Digitized space footage provides realism. Cinematic cut-scenes

create suspense. Features include Digitized graphics and sounds, huge scrolling lunar landscapes and a

cinematic introduction sequence to set the mood. Lunar Rescue also includes a Space Database which is an educational

15 category slide show with several pages of text and an accompanying 'video' complete with sound effects for each.

4 DIFFERENT

SPACE SECTORS

DIGITIZED

SOUNDS

SPACE WAR: CAN YOUSURVIVE ?

Space War is outer space combat action at its best. One or two-players fight it out for a sector of space. Space War

features arcade-quality graphics and sounds, two player simultaneous play, animated screens with digitally recorded

speech, and cinematic intro and explanation sequences. Players have a choice of 6 ships and four different space sectors.

100% MACHINE

LANGUAGE

5 DISKS, OVER

5 MEGABYTES OF FUN

-I

3

GAMES

SUPER GAMES PAK : THREE GREATGAMESFOR THE PRICE OF ONE ! I

Three high-quality arcade games for a single low price. Id DEATHBOTS you must infiltrate an enemy research center

and destroy the Gamma bomb, but lookout for theDeathbots who guard the complex. JAILBREAK is a fun, fast-action

BREAKOUT (TM) game with 100 levels and a custom level editor. BYTEMAN puts a BIT-muncher in a giant 8 direction

scrolling maze crawling with baddies. All three games feature great graphics, digitized sounds effects and where written

in 100% machine language for lightning fast execution speed.

ORDER DIRECT

1-800-323-9421

DEALER INQUIRES WELCOME
P.O.BOX 367, N.EASTHAM, MA 02651

TEL: (508) 240-2317

SYSTEM AVAILABILITY:

AMIGA 1 MEGABYTE OF RAM FOR ALL GAMES

LUNAR RESCUE IBM VERSION REQUIRES :

VGA 256 COLOR CARD ANDATLEAST6 MEGS OFHARD DRIVE SPACE.

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT: 93UND mjumjh.adiju SOUND BOAJtDS,MYSTCt. UOl

Call or write to order. LUNAR RESCUE, SPACE WAR and SUPER GAMES PAK, Amiga versions, suggested retail price

$39.99 each. LUNAR RESCUE IBM $49.99 each. Send certified check or money order (U.S. funds only) plus $2.50 for shipping

and handling. Personal checks take two weeks to clear. (MA residents add 5% sales tax.) Demo disks are available for $2.50 each.

Have a great program or idea you have been looking to sell ? Call or write us, we will listen!
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SUPER GAMES PAK : TIlREE GREAT GAMES FOR TIlE PRICE OF ONE ! ! 
Three high-quality arcade games for a single low price. In DEATHBOTS you must infiltrate an enemy research center 
and destroy the Gamma bomb, but look out for the Deathbots who guard tbe oomplex. JAILBREAK is a fun, fast-action 
BREAKOm (fM) game with 100 levels and a custom level editor. BYTEMAN puts a BIT-muncher in a giant 8 direction 
scrolling maze crawling with baddies. All three games feature great graphics, digitized sounds effects and where written 
in 100% machine language for lightning fast execution speed. 

ORDER DIRECT 
1-800-323-9421 

DEALER tNQUlRES WBLCOME P .O.BOX 367. N.BASTHAM . MA 02651 
TEL, (SOB) 240-2311 

SYSTEM AVAILABIliTY: 
AMIGA 1 MEGABYTE OF RAM FOR ALL GAMES 
LUNAR RESCUE IBM VERSION REQUIRES: 
VOA 2S6 COLOR CARD AND AT UAST 6 MEOS OF HAilD DtUVE SPACE. 

OmOHA!. EQUlI'MEMT: IOUHO elAJTllll.ADtJ8 IO\IND IIOAUlI.KlYn1a. M:ll 

Call or write 10 order. LUNAR RESCUE, SPACE WAR and SUPER GAMES P AK. Amigs versions, suggested retail price 
$39.99 each. LUNAR RESCUE IBM $49.99 each. Send certified check or money order (U.S. funds only) plus $2.50 for shipping 
and handling. Personal checks take two weeks to clear. (MA residents add 5% sales tax.) Demo disks are available for $2.50 each. 

Have a great program or idea you have been looking to sell ? Call or write us, we will listen! 
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AMIGA

191

established

1967

I RETAIL Penn Station, Main Concourse STORE Mon-Wed 9:00am-7pm/Thurs 9-8 F0R CUSTOMER SERVICE CALL:
OUTLET: (Beneath Madison Square Garden) HOURS- /Fri 9-2:30/CLOSED Saturday <718) 692-1148

New York City, NY 10001 Sunday, 9:30-7 Mon-Thurs. 9:00AM-5PM

1 Friday, 9:00AM-3:PM

24 HOUR FAX #: 718-692-3372 TELEX: 422132MGRANT
NO SURCHARGE FOR CREDIT CARD ORDERS. RUSH SERVICE AVAILABLE. LIFETIME TOLL-FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT.

AMIGA 500 8 AMIGA 2000 HARD DRIVE PACKAGES
WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD ON ANY OF THESE HARD DRIVE PACKAGES

INCLUDES

CABLES & SOFTWARE SCSI CONTROLLERS

SEAGATE

DRIVE

STI25N1

5T-1JWU
(3OWB.28MS)

ST-157N-I

(4SMB.2SMS)

ST-177N

(60M8. 3.51)

ST277N1
(E0MB.5.W)

(80 MB)

ST1096N

(flOMB. 3.5')

QUANTUM
(«MB)

QUANTUM

QUANTUM
(10SMB)

QUANTUM
(120MB)

QUANTUM
(170MB]

DRIVE

PRICE

S219

S239

S269

S329

S299

S319

S349

S319

S489

S529

S659

S819

XETEC MtN
FASTCARD
(A2000)

S89

$299

S324

S354

s409

S399

s429

S399

S559

s609

S739

S899

°$!!SM S949 M019 M049 SIO69

SUPRA
WORD-
SYNC

M05

s320

S339

S369

S419

S399

S429

S449

S569

S619

S749

S919

TRUMP

CARD
3X0

S135

5335

S355

S379

S429

s409

S429

S459

S419

S579

S639

S769

S929

GVP
SwiKll
HC

A-200G

S155

S369

*389

S419

S479

S449

S469

S499

S469

5639

S679

s809

S959

GVP
Series II

HCM)
A-2MG

s205

Ml 9

S439

S469

S529

s499

S519

S549

S5I9

S689

S729

S859

s999

XETEC
FASTCARQ

Rl*A2CC0
(eip-loaMB) Professional

S175

S389

s409

S439

S499

S469

S489

S519

M79

S659

S699

S729

S984

M089

TRUMP
CAflO
2CC0

s409

S429

S449

s509

S479

s499

S529

S499

S669

s709

S839

S999

M119

TRUMP
CARD
A500

S219

S399

S419

S459

s499

S519

S479

S679

S719

S849

S999

S1119

TRUMP

CARD

SCO
Professorial

S269

5459

S479

S519

S569

S589

S559

S739

S779

s909

s1059

S1189

XETEC
FASTTRAK
A500-A1COO

$299

S5I4

S535

S563

S625

S645

S609

S779

S819

S949

s1089

S1219

HARD DRIVE CARD PACKAGES AVAILABLE - CALL

Supra 500XP HARD
DRIVES

512K HAM Expandable to 6Mb

512K.20MB $525

512K.40MB $625
512K.105MB $859

2MB THRU 8MB VERSIONS

AVAILABLE

28Mhz. 68030 Acallerator for A-2000 $649
GVP 3001 Kit (28 MHz) w/68030,

2MB+ 68882 $1189

GVP 3001 Kit (28Mhz.)

w/68030, 4MB, 68882. $1379

GVP 3001 Kit (4MB) w/Quanlum 40MB $1729

GVP 3001 Kit (4MB) w/Quantum 80MB $1879

GVP 3001 Kit (4MB) w/Max!or 200MB $2399

GVP 3033 Kit (33 MHz.)
w/68030, 4MB, 68882 $1529

GVP 3033 Kit w/Quantum 40MB $1869

GVP 3033 Kit w/Quantum 80MB $2069

GVP 3033 Kit w/Maxlor 200MB $2629

GVP3050Kit(50Mhz.)w/68030,4MB, 68882 $2379
GVP 3050 Kit w/Quanlum 40MB $2679
GVP 3050 Kit w/Quanlum 80MB $2899

GVP 3050 Kit w/Maxtor200MB $3369

We can re-conflgwe all GVP

accelerator kits with any size hard drive..~ CALL

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD ON ANY
GVP PRODUCT!!

GVP A-500 HD 8+0/30MB ^39

GVP A-500 HD 8+0/45MB $579

GVP A-500 HO 8+0/52MB Quantum $719

GVP A-500 HD 8+0/105MB Quantum $899

SUPRA RAM 500RX

H29
Thin, Compact, Fits into jour Bus Pon ol A-500
but allows oi her perphera is to tie conneciea

thru Iha Bus 512K Eipandabh to SUB

Supra

RAM 2000
•2,4,6,4 8MB configurations available • Easy to add

memory ■ Works on all Amiga® 2000 computers

•Reliable Four-Layer Board with Zero Walt States &

Hidden Refresh r Installs easily In any Amiga Internal

expansion slot • Made in USA

OK $108 6MB $339

2MB $184 8MB $419
4MB $269

Supra RAM 500

$5900

*92

512K EXPANSION
(or A-500

SUPRA 3.5"

EXTERNAL DRI\

SUPRA

WORDSYNC

SCSI INTERFACE

Supra 44R Internal Tape w/SCSI $679
Supra 44R External Taps/no SCSI $769
SUPRA MODEM 2400 EXTERNAL w/CABLE..
SUPRA MODEM 2400 21 INTERNAL.

.$105

.$114

NO NONSENSE - NO GIMMICKS - NO PETTY DISCOUNTS ON OVER- INFLATED PRICES! JUST THE
EVERYDAY LOWEST PRICING, LIFETIME TOLL FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT AND EXPERIENCED,

COURTEOUS SERVICE! ALL Y0U*VE GROWN TO EXPECT FROM MONTGOMERY GRANT!

TRADE-IN YOUR USED COMMODORE OR AMIGA EQUIPMENT FOR A NEW, BETTER MODEL - CALL FOR DETAILS!

NoaddfcnisjrctajgebfaeditcadaiJas Ncn-cerlted cfcedurouM«ai*-6 week* tot dearsnce Pncosand avalabiity w^ecl t tfianoewitTwulnolc«. NotlesponsiUs lo typogra
ReUm oldelecM mwclwuta mutt hue pta reun aufwinoon runMi. w iowns wil no! to accepW Pteaw Md 5% dipping & raiding (mm. M). Ottoi ww (1X0 are dscajmed b
dippra&handirH Ottl«so¥wUOOO»(e(J5i»jnie<J!o2%(CaA*Jiano()«6ptoa«caili3tfiwingraiesJ. Second Day 4 NwiOif A* avalablewt «B* dwget APO/FPOoUersplea»a

IO%tfifpii98rian(lngjovBcil2aw%.«efi3000-6%). Al APOT^POofOosJ(8tf»p?«d fittlKasipioity u. All wd«rtcant»tfiJppedAi£ipB6wall la details. D.C.A. 1800233.
Amiga is a ledsieied trademark d Ccmmcdcre-Amiga Inc.

RET AIL Penn Sial ion, Main Concourse STORE Mon·Wed 9:00am·7pmIThurs 9·8 
OUTLET: (Beneath Madison Square Garden) HOURS: IFri 9·2:30·CLOSEDSaturday, 

NeVI York City, NY 10001 Sunday, 9:30·7 

DRIVE 
PRlCE 

'349 

'319 

'489 

INCLUDES 
CABLES & SOFTWARE 

II ~ TRUMP 
ow 

Strifl5ll 
SYNC CAAD HC 
, ."", "'" A·"'" 

'89 '105 '135 '155 

' 299 '320 '335 '369 

'324 '339 '355 '389 

'354 '369 ' 379 '419 

'409 '419 '429 '479 

' 369 '399 ' 409 '449 

'399 '429 '429 '469 

' 429 '449 '459 '499 

'399 '409 '419 '469 

'559 '569 '579 '639 

'609 '619 ' 639 ' 679 

'739 ' 749 

'899 

'1019 

512K RAM Expanciable to 
SI2K. lOMB ...... .. .... . $52S 
S12K. 'llMB ............. $62S 
S12K. l0SMB ........... $659 

'205 '115 '204 

'419 '389 '409 

' 439 '409 ' 429 

'469 '439 ' 449 

'529 '499 '509 

'499 '469 '479 

'519 '489 '499 

'549 ' 519 '529 

' 519 '479 '499 

'689 ' 659 ' 669 

'729 ' 699 ' 709 

'729 ' 839 

' 999 

'399 

'419 

'459 

'499 '569 

' 519 '589 

'479 '559 

'679 

'119 

Il .. supra 
RAM 2000 

8MBc.n ·I ~U;81I. '" ",.I~I.~ • Easy to add 
memory • Works on an Amlgd 2000 ctl mputers 
Rel iable Four-Layer Board with Zero Walt StatH & 
Hidden Refresh , In stalileasily In any Am lgalnternal 

Il .. Supra RAM BOO 
512K EXPANSION $5900 for A·SOD 

I " .-

~ ... '. 
SUPRA3.S" $92 
EXTERNAL DRIVE 

SUPRA " WORDSYNC 05 
SCSI INTERFACE 

expansion slot • Made In USA 

~~~:fl~~~~~:~~~~ ~~===jji~6M:B~"'="'="'.= .... = ... = .... = ... ~ ... $~33~9 ~pra ~~ ~:~Vf;~,w~i """''''' ~~~ 8MB ........................... $419 Stw'RA MOOE~ 2400 E~RNAl·W.cAiiii::::::::::::$I05 
SUPRA MODEM 2400 ZIINTERNAL... ..................... $1 14 

NO NONSENSE· NO GIMMICKS· NO PETTY DISCOUNTS ON OVER- INFLATED PRICES! JUST THE 
EVERYDAY LOWES'I' PRICING, LIFETIME TOLL FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT AND EXPERIENCED, 

COURTEOUS SERVICE! ALL YOU·VE GROWN TO EXPEC'I' FROM MONTGOMERY GRANT! 



FOR ORDERS & INFORMATION

IN USA AND CANADA

CALL TOLL FREE

ORDER HOURS:

Mon-Iriurs 9:00Qn>7:00pm/Fri 9:00am-3:00pm/
Sun 9:30-6:0Q/Crosed Soturdcr/

I

COM PUT
AMIGA

191

OUTSIDE USA &

CANADACALL 718-692-0790
OR WRITE TO: MONTGOMERY GRANT

MAILORDER DEPARTMENT, P.O. BOX 58
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK, 11230

VIDEO

TOASTER

$1469

PROGR

H

FRAMEGRABBER

*519
FRAMEGRABBER 256 S569

512K Expansion for A-500 $57
MINIGEN $185
PROGEN »39
OiCTAPE 60MB External Tape 5449

EXP-1000 1MB Upgrade tor A-500 $129
FRAMEGRABBER J.OSofiware $75
8AUD BANDIT 2400 Enemal Modem S99

BAUD BANDIT 2400 Level 5 S127

AMIGA COMPATIBLE PERIPHERALS S ACCESSORIES
AIR DRIVE Internal Drive
(or A-3000 $95
AMIGA 1000 Memory

& Accessories AVAILABLE
AMIGA 3000 32 Bit MemoryJN STOCK
AMIGA Appetizer Software

(Word Process, Music, Paint,

Game, Tutorial Program) $39
AMIGAVISION Software $59

AMIGA1.3 ROM (8850) S39
AMIGA 1MB Fatter Agnus

Chip {6372A) $94
AMIGA500PowerSupply $66
AMIGA 2000 Power Supply

(w/Trade-in) $99
A-MAX Mac Emulator lor Amiga....$109

A-MAXEmulator2 $134
A-MAX ROM $149
CUTTING EDGE Mac Compatible

Drive for A-MAX $149

AMIG-A-TOSH PLUS $239

APPL1EDENGINEERING

1.52MB Hi-Density Drive $189

BASEBOARD

Memory Expansion for A-500

(uses A-501 Expansion Slot

OK $99 2MB $199
512K $129 3MB $269

1MB $149 4MB $329

CHINON Internaf Drive for A-2OO0..S69

COLORSPLITTER $109
COMPUTER EYES PRO
DIGITIZER (VGA) $329

FLICKER FIXER $355

CALIFORNIA ACCESS
(Bodsga Bay) Expansion Console -

Turn your AMIGA 500 mlo a

A-2000 Co-npatible $299

CALIFORNIA ACCESS CA-860

3,5" DISK DRIVE 595

DIGiFEX 16Mfiz. Acellerator Board

for A-500 & A-2000 $199
DENISE Extender for

FLICKER FIXER $119
DIGITAL CREATIONS

DCTV DC-10 $389
FLY HAND SCANNER $189

GENLOCKS

AMIGEN...S89 MJNIGEN...$165

OMNIGEN701 $1599

SUPER GEN $599

SUPER GEN 2000S $1339

MAGNI4004or4004S

w/Controller $Hd9

NERIKI GENLOCK $1469

NERIKI DESKTOP $879

VIDTECHSCANLOCK $729

PROGEN $339
VIDTECH VIDEOMASTER CALL

ICD AD-RAM 20S0

(Memory Expansion for A-2000)

OK....S139 4MB... $339 BMB .$529
2MB S229 6MB...S419

MICROBOTICS

Memory Upgrades lor A-2000

8upOK $129 8upw/6MB.CALL

8upw/2MB.$229 Bupw/8MB.CALL
8upw/4MB.$349

MASTER3A-1 3.5'Disk Drive $88

MASTER3A-1D $129
MEGA-MIDGET RACER |25Mhz).$689

PANASONIC 1410 w/Lens $199
PERFECTVISION Digitizer $199

PULSAR A-500

PC EMULATOR BOARD $498

REJUVENATOR1000
rum your Amiga 1000

info a A-2000 compatble

SHARP JX 100 Color Scanner

w/Software & Cables $689

SHARP JX 300 $1689
SHARP JX 450/730... CALL
SHARP 9600 Baud Ext. Modem...$339

XETEC CD ROM
CDX-650E EXTERNAL S689

CDX-650! INTERNAL $589

HEWLETT PACKARD

HP DESKJET 500 $529.95

HP LASERJET IIP w/Toner $969.95

HPPAINTJET $929 95
HPLASERJETIIIw/Toner $1639
HP PAINTJET XL w/Toner. S1849

NX-1000II $139 95 _
NX-1000 RAINBOW $184.95 (NEC MULTISYNC I1ID MONITOR

KISr Sffj;* (BROTHER H3-5 80Col Therr^T
NX-2420..'.....' .'.".!.!"..'..!$299 95 ALL OTHER MODELS IN STOCK! ALL
NX-242OR $339 95 MODELS DISCOUNTED!

PANASONIC

KXP-1iaO.. S149 95

KXP-U91..

KXP-1124.

KXP-1634.

KXP-S420

S219 95

S289 95

$329 95

S649)

nier S39 ]

Laser

GSX-UO.

S879 95

CITIZEN

EPSON

LX-810 $189 95

FX-B50 $334 95

LO-510- ..$279 95

EPL-BOOO
Lasar $879.95

$284.95

BJ-130E CAN°N S599.95

AMIGA 500 COMPLETE
w/1084 RGB COLOR

MONITOR $759
AMIGA 50QP IN 5T0CK!

AMIGA 500

BUILT-IN 3.5'DISK DRIVE

MOUSE

SYSTEM SOFTWARE

.-SOFTWARE BUNDLE

- (A$25aVALUE)

•RF MODULATOR

5589
RGB COLOR PKG.

•AMIGA500 - BUILT-IN 3 5" DISK DRIVE - MOUSE

RGB COLOR MONITOR • SYSTEM SOFTWARE

■SOFTWARE BUNDLE (AS25BVALUE) - RF MODUUATOR

$629

■1MBEXPANDABLETO9MB

•BUILT-IN 3 5"DISK DRIVE

■MOUSE

•SYSTEM SOFTWARE

$1249
AMIGA 2000HD...S1349

AMIGA 2SO0/30.S3299

AMIGA 2000

w/1084 RGB

COLOR MONITOR

$1519

C-1084 RGB
COLOR
MONITOR

$279

A-3000

ALL MODELS
IN STOCK!!

AMIGA PERIPHERALS
A-501 EXPANSION MODULE $149
A-1011 DISKDRIVE $169
A-2010 INTERNAL DRIVE $119
A-590 HARD DRIVE $469
A-2232 MULTI-SERIAL PORT ADAPTOR $319
A-1950 MULTISCAN MONITOR $549
A-2088D BRIDGEBOARD $489
A-2286D AT BRIDGEBOARD i

OR WRITE TO: MONTGOMERY GRANT 
MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT . P.O. BOX 58 

BROOKLYN. NEW YORK. 11230 

VIDEO 
TOASTER 

FRAME GRABBER 

$519 ~""'=~ ••• 

$1469 
FRAMEGRASBER 256 ..... ~ ................ ~ ...... _ ................ $569 
512K Expansion for A·500 .......... .. $57 
MINIGEN ....................................................... $185 

AIR DRIVE Intemal Drive 
lor A·3000... .. .............. 185 
AMIGA 1000 M.mory 
& Accessories. " ................ AVAILABLE 
AMIGA 3000 32 Bil Memo~..IN STOCK 
AMIGA Appetizer Sohware 
(Word Process. Music, Paint, 
Game, Tutorial ProgramJ .. .............. $39 
AMIGAVISION Soltwar . ................ 159 
AMIGA 1.3 ROM (8850) ................. 139 
AMIGA 1MB Faner Agnus 
Chip (8372A) ....... .......................... 19. 
AMIGA 500 Power Supply .............. $66 
AMIGA 2000 Po .. er Supp~ 
(wlTrad .. ln) .................................. 199 
A·MAX Mac Emulator for Amiga ... SI09 
A·MAX Emulalor 2 ....................... 113. 
A·MAXROM ............................... $1.9 
CUTIING EDGE Mac Compatible 
Drive lor A·MAX ........................... S149 
AMIG·A· TOSH PLUS .................. $239 
APPLIED ENGINEERING 
I.S2MB Hi·Density Drive .............. SI89 

BASEBOARD 
Memory Expansion for A·SOO 
(uses A·SOI Expansion Slot 

OK ............... $99 2MB ............ $199 
512K. ......... $129 3MB ............ S269 
IMB ............ $1.9 .MB ........... $329 

CHINON InternalOnve for A·2OQO ... $69 
COLOR SPLITTER ...................... SI 09 
COMPUTER EYES PRO 
DIGITIZER (VGA) .................. $329 
FUCKER FlXER. ........................ S355 

HEWLETT PACKARD 

~OGEN ........................ _. . ........ ... ._ ......................... $339 
OICTAPE 60MB Erie/nat Tape ............ $449 
EXP·l 000 1MB Upgrade tor A·5OO.... . ... $129 
FRAMEGAABBER2.0SoltWale . . ......... $75 
SAUD BANDIT 2400 Etlemal Modem... .. .............. _ ...... $99 
BAUD BANDIT 2400 level S ......... _$127 

CALIFORNIA ACCESS CA·880 
3.5" DISK DRIVE ......................... ~95 
DIGIFEX 16Mhz. Acelleralor Board 
lor A·500 & A·2000 ....................... $I99 
DENISE Extender for 
FUCKER FIXER ......................... $119 
DIGITAL CREATIONS 
DCTV DC·IO. .. ..... 1389 
FLY HAND SCANNER. ............. $189 

GENLOCKS 
MlGEN..S89 MlfoIGEN..$I85 
OMNIGEN 701 ...................... $1599 
SUPER GEN ........................ ... 1599 
SUPER GEN 2OOOS ............... 11339 
MAGNI 4004 or 4004S 
W/Controlier 
NERIKI GENLOCK. ... 
NERIKI DESKTOP. 
VIDTECHSCANLOCK 
PROGEN ............................... S339 
VIDTECH vIDEOMASTER ... .. CALL 

ICD AD·RAM 2090 
(Memory Expansion for A·2000l 

OK .... 5139 (MB .... S3J9 8MB. 5529 
2MB .. 5229 5MB ... S419 

8 ACCESSORIES 
MICROBOTICS 

Memory Upgrades tor A·2OQO 
8upOK ....... 1129 8up w~MB .CALL 
8up wIlMB.$229 8up wI8MB.CALL 
8up wI4MB.S3.9 

MASTER 3A·13.S"Disk Drive ...... S88 
MASTER3A·ID. .. ..... $129 
MEGA·MIDGET RACER (25MhZ).$689 
PANASONtC 1410wllens ........... $I99 
PERFECTVISION Di9' oer .......... $I 99 
PULSAR A·500 
PC EMULATOR BOARD ............ 1.98 

REJUVENATOR 1000 $599 
Tum your Am9' 1000 
inlol A·2000c0mp8lbJe 

SHARP JX 100 Color Scanner 
w/Soltware & 

XETECCD ROM 

s~ 
PANASONIC EPSON 

HP OESKJET 5OO ..................... ~ ....... 5529.95 KXP·I I80 ... 5149 95 LX·810 ...... S189.95 
HP LASERJET IIPw/Tonar....... KXP·1191... 5219 95 
HP PAlNTJET ................................... 5929 95 KXP·1124 . 5289.95 
HPtASERJETlll wfToner ..................... 51639 KXP'I 624 5329.95 
HP PAlNTJET Xl wfToner ..................... SIS49 KXP4420 

FX·850 .. .... S334 .95 
lQ.510 ........ S219.95 
EPl-8000 
LaS8r~_ .. ~ 

~~~~~SiTiAJR~~]~ 1~~~~~i~~~R US" S879~~TIZEN ~ECMULT ISYNCIl IDMONITOR. ..... $649 ) GSX·l(O ................... . 

( BROTHER HR·5 SO Col. ThlirmatPnnler.S39 ) ~~'i~'n Kns .... .. 

ALL OTHER MODELS ALL CANON 

.L\MIGf\" 
- 500~ 

" AM IGASOO 
" BUILT·IN 3.5" DISK DRIVE 
• MOUSE 

.'t;:In1~\ SYSTEM SOFTWARE 
;I. SOFTWARE BUNDLE 

t..::===---I AS25.:lVAlUE) 
A/IlIGASOO COMPIIrE • RFMOOULATOO 

w/ IOI4 RGI COLOR $489 MONrrOR--SlS9 
A/IlIGASOOP IN STOCIU 

~ 500 
RGB COLOR PKG. 

- AM!GASOO aUILT·IN3S" OISKDRIVE· MOU SE 
• RGB COlOR MONITOR • SYSTEM SOFTWARE 

• SQF1WARE 8$629 -RF MOOUl:ATOO 

~~)~f~ 
'IMBEXPANDABLE T09MB 
"BUILT ·IN 3.5" DISK DRIVE 
• MOUSE 
" SYSTEM SOFTWARE 

AMIGA 2000HD ... $i849 
AMIGA 2500/ 30.$3299 

AMIlIA 2000 
w/l084 ROB 

COLOR MONITOR 

C-l084 RGB 
COLOR 

MONITOR 

$279 
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YOU'LL VIEW YOUR AMIGA FROM

A NEW PERSPECTIVE AFTER

UPGRADING TO WORKBENCH 2.0

y regular sojourns through information

networks and trade shows provide opportunities

to talk with many Amiga owners, and I've no

ticed some consternation about the new Amiga

operating system, Workbench 2.0. Most people make

positive noises, yet many ofthem wonder why they

should bother with it since Workbench 1.3 seems to do

the job. I liked Workbench 1.3, too, but I'm here to tell

you that once you've tried Workbench 2.0, you'll never

want to see 1.3 again, much less be stuck using it. >

PEGGY HERRINGTON

JANUARY 1991 COMPUTE



Not only do you get two vastly

improved operating systems (both
graphics interface and text-based

shell), but 2.0 also offers a number of

utility programs that can dramatically
ease your computing life.

One feature of Workbench 2.0 I

particularly like is that, memory per

mitting, you can open virtual win

dows—displays bigger than your

monitor's screen. You might wonder

why you'd want a window that you

have to scroll around in. But wouldn't

it be nice to simply slide your current

screen to the side and find your disk

icons waiting for you on the Work

bench? You can set this up easily

using 2.0's Screenmode Preferences

utility. Simply select AutoScroll, inter

lace display mode, and a screen size of

800 X 400 pixels. The Workbench

will immediately reopen larger than

life. (Under 1.3, you'd have to reboot

before changes would take place.)
Place and snapshot your disk icons

vertically down the left side of the

window. Then open any program that

resides on the Workbench and drag it
as far right as possible, resizing it to

fill the visible portion of the screen.

I open a shell, complete with

close gadget, in that rightmost posi

tion by adding the following line to

my startup-sequence file: NewShell

"Con:120/15/674/363/Peg's Shell/

CLOSE". That puts about two inches

of the Workbench offscreen to the left

with my disk icons. Scrolling the

screen horizontally is as easy as mov

ing the mouse to the far right or left.

An added bonus to the virtual Work

bench screen is that you can resize a

shell or text-editing window to proper

ly display text files with lines longer

than 79 characters.

2.0 Window and Screen

Management

Under 2.0 you can open windows on

the Workbench without worrying

about resizing them with the

mouse to get to those underneath.

There are four ways to manage

windows now. A menu bar zoom

gadget expands and shrinks win

dows. You can use the Commod

ities program IHelp to configure

your function keys with com

mands to make windows bigger

or smaller and cycle through

them as ifyou had clicked on the

front/back gadget with the mouse

pointer. Activate the window

you're after as you cycle through

them by repeatedly pressing one

function key, and expand it to

full size with the press of another.

Shrink the window again with a

third function key when you're

through, and then move on to

your next project.

The new Workbench Tools menu

provides an alternative to clicking on
oft-used icons and is particularly

handy if you have a hard disk.

Usually the program in question adds

itself to the Tools menu, but there's a

public domain utility available called

AddTook by Steve Tibbctt that lets

you add any program to the Tools

menu, including the Shell. Once

you've started up a Tools-compatible

There are 21 fewer

commands in the

2.0 Workbench's C

directory than in

its 1.3 counterpart,

but don't let that

fool you.

application, selecting it again from

that menu will force its screen or win

dow to the front.

The fourth way to avoid pawing

through icons and windows is avail

able through the new Leave Out com

mand on Workbench 2.0's Icons

menu. All you do is drag a program's

icon onto the Workbench and select

Leave Out either from the menu or

with the keyboard shortcut Right

Amiga-L. If you change your mind,

highlight it again and select Put Away

or press Right Amiga-P. The Shell

icon is right on my Workbench screen

when I start my system, thanks to

Leave Out.

Built-in Programs

Workbench 2.0 comes with a number

of utility programs, several ofwhich

have been reworked since 1.3. Nota

bly missing is Notepad, but you'll find

that the new, improved Ed is a very

You can launch programs under Workbench 2.0 by

double-clicking on icons or filenames or by select

ing them from the newly added Tools menu.

smart replacement. You won't believe

your eyes when you see its new user-

definable pull-down menus. Although

Ed doesn't do fonts or page format

ting, you can paste text into it from

other applications (even the Shell) by

highlighting text with the mouse and

pasting with the standard Right Ami-

ga-V keyboard command. Work

bench 2.0 has several other nice

utilities, as detailed below.

Display. Something we've always

needed, Display is a standard graphics

presentation program. Display will

show IFF pictures in all standard reso

lutions, including HalfBright. You can

show graphics individually, in groups

by names, or from a list of names in a

file. You can control your slideshow

using Display's built-in timer or move

back and forth between pics using the

mouse buttons. The program will

loop for continuous slideshows, will

send screens to your printer, and will

work equally well from the Shell or

Workbench.

NoCapsLock. Disables the Caps

Lock key so you don't need to worry

about hitting it accidentally.

IHelp. Cool for keyboard users,

IHelp lets you set function key equiv

alents for things usually accomplished

by mouse control. For instance, you

can cycle windows and screens to the

frontmost position, resize them large

or small, and even close windows and

programs just as though you'd used

the mouse.

Blanker. Blanks your monitor

screen if there's no keyboard or mouse

activity for a length of time that you

set. Touching the mouse or keyboard

reactivates the display.

AutoPoint. Enables Sun work

station-style window activation,

meaning a window is activated when

the mouse pointer passes over any

portion of it, rather than your having

to click the mouse button. I Hke this

feature in theory, but in practice it

makes movement of the pointer

| jerky and hard to control.

FKey. Using FKey, you can

tie macros to your function keys.

For instance, you might define Fl

as "Dir DF1:". Press Fl while

you're in a Shell window to get a

I directory of your external drive.

New AmigaDOS Commands

There are 21 fewer commands in

the 2.0 Workbench's C directory

than in its 1.3 counterpart, but

don't let that fool you; 30 com

mands are already resident in

memory when you boot, resulting

in faster response times when

they're called. And floppy users

won't have to insert the Work

bench disk every time they want

to execute one of those com-
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Not only do you get two vastly 
improved operating systems (both 
graphics interface and text-based 
shell), but 2.0 also offers a number of 
utility programs that can dramatically 
ease your computing life. 

One feature of Workbench 2.0 l 
particularly like is that, memory per
mitting, you can open virtual win
dows-displays bigger than your 
monitor's screen. You might wonder 
why you'd want a window that you 
have to scroll around in. But wouldn't 
it be nice to simply slide your current 
screen to the side and find your disk 
icons waiting for you on the Work
bench? You can set this up easily 
using 2.0's Screenmode Preferences 
utility. Simply select AutoScroll , inter
lace display mode, and a screen size of 
800 X 400 pixels. The Workbench 
will immediately reopen lalger than 
life. (Under 1.3, you'd have to reboot 
before changes would take place.) 
Place and snapshot your disk icons 
vertically down the left side of the 
window. Then open any program that 
resides on the Workbench and drag it 
as far right as possible, resizing it to 
fill the visible pnrtion of the screen. 

l open a shell, complete with 
close gadget, in that rightmost pnsi
tion by adding the following line to 
my startup-sequence file: NewShell 
"Con: 120/l5/ 674/ 363/ Peg's Shell/ 
CWSE". That puts about two inches 
of the Workbench offscreen to the left 
with my disk icons. Scrolling the 
screen horizontally is as easy as mov
ing the mouse to the far right or left. 
An added bonus to the virtual Work
bench screen is that you can resize a 
shell or text-editing window to proper
ly display text files with lines longer 
than 79 characters. 

2.0 Window and Screen 
Management 
Under 2.0 you can open windows on 
the Workbench without worrying 
about resizing them with the 
mouse to get to those underneath. 
There are four ways to manage 
windows now. A menu bar zoom 
gadget expands and shrinks win
dows. You can use the Commod
ities program lHelp to configure 
your function keys with com
mands to make windows bigger 
or smaller and cycle through 
them as if you had clicked on the 
front/back gadget with the mouse 
pointer. Activate the window 
you're after as you cycle through 
them by repeatedly pressing one 
function key, and expand it to 

The new Workbench Tools menu 
provides an alternative to clicking on 
oft-used icons and is particularly 
handy if you have a hard disk. 
Usually the program in question adds 
itself to the Tools menu, but there's a 
public domain utility avai lable called 
AddTools by Steve Tibbett that lets 
you add any program to the Tools 
menu, including the Shell. Once 
you've started up a Tools-compatible 

There are 21 fewer 
commands in the 

2.0 Workbench's C 
directory than in 

its 1.3 counterpart, 
but don't let that 

fool you. 

application, selecting it again from 
that menu will force its screen or win
dow to the front. 

The fourth way to avoid pawing 
through icons and windows is avail
able through the new Leave Out com
mand on Workbench 2.0's lcons 
menu. All you do is drag a program's 
icon onto the Workbench and select 
Leave Out either from the menu or 
with the keyboard shortcut Right 
Amiga-L. lfyou change your mind, 
highlight it again and select Put Away 
or press Right Amiga-P. The Shell 
icon is right on my Workbench screen 
when I start my system, thanks to 
Leave Out. 

Built-in Programs 
Workbench 2.0 comes with a number 
of utility programs, several of which 
have been reworked since 1.3. Nota
bly missing is Notepad, but you' ll find 
that the new, improved Ed is a very 

full size with the press of another. 
Shrink the window again with a 
third function key when you're 
through, and then move on to 
your next project. 

You can launch programs under Workbench 2.0 by 
double-clicking on icons or filenames or by select
ing them from the newly added Tools menu. 
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smart replacement. You won't believe 
your eyes when you see its new user
definable pull-down menus. Although 
Ed doesn't do fonts or page format
ting, you can paste text into it from 
other applications (even the Shell) by 
highlighting text with the mouse and 
pasting with the standard Right Ami
ga-V keyboard command. Work
bench 2.0 has several other nice 
utilities, as detailed below. 

Display. Something we've always 
needed, Display is a standard graphics 
presentation program. Display will 
show IFF pictures in all standard reso
lutions, including HalfBright. You can 
show graphics individually, in groups 
by names, or from a list of names in a 
file. You can control your slides how 
using Display's built-in timer or move 
back and forth between pics using the 
mouse buttons. The program will 
loop for continuous slideshows, will 
send screens to your printer, and will 
work equally well from the Shell or 
Workbench. 

NoCapsLock. Disables the Caps 
Lock key so you don't need to worry 
about hitting it accidentally. 

IHelp. Cool for keyboard users, 
lHelp lets you set function key equiv
alents for things usually accomplished 
by mouse control. For instance, you 
can cycle windows and screens to the 
frontmost position, resize them large 
or small, and even close windows and 
programs just as though you'd used 
the mouse. 

Blanker. Blanks your monitor 
screen if there's no keyboard or mouse 
activity for a length of time lhat you 
set. Touching the mouse or keyboard 
reactivates the display. 

AutoPoint. Enables Sun work
station-style window activation, 
meaning a window is activated when 
the mouse pointer passes over any 
portion of it, rather than your having 
to click the mouse button. l like this 
feat ure in theory, but in practice it 

makes movement of the pointer 
jerky and hard to control. 

FKey. Using FKey, you can 
tie macros to your function keys. 
For instance, you might define FI 
as "Dir DFI :". Press FI while 
you're in a Shell window to get a 
directory of your external drive. 

New AmigaDOS Commands 
There are 21 fewer commands in 
the 2.0 Workbench's C directory 
than in its 1.3 counterpart, but 
don't let that fool you; 30 com
mands are already resident in 
memory when you boot, resulting 
in faster response times when 
they're called. And floppy users 
won't have to insert the Work
bench disk every time they want 
to execute one of those com-
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on the Info icon. A window will open

with the Info command in a string

gadget. Type any arguments to the

command (in this case, type DF1:)

and hit Return. Another window will

open with the output of the Info

command.

The Amiga has long been the

only PC to provide both built-in

graphics and text-based operating sys

tems, but Workbench 2.0 makes the

graphics operating system truly viable

for the first time. With it, you can do

anything from either environment not

only easily but elegantly.

mands. New AmigaDOS commands

include CPU, EndShell, Get, IPrefs,

MakeLink, Set, UnAlias, Unset, and

UnSetEnv. The majority of old famil

iars have been rewritten and opti
mized.

The CD command, although resi

dent in 2.0, is now obsolete. Type the

name of a disk or the device number

ofthe drive (for instance, DFI:). and

the system takes you there without re

quiring the use of CD. Entering the

name ofa directory on a disk you've

already addressed that way will take

you there without CD as well.

If typing Endcli is too much trou

ble for you, the new keyboard

shortcut Control-/ will nuke your |
current shell (you can also close it

by clicking on the Shell's close

box). And one ofthe nicest Ami

gaDOS enhancements is that you

can highlight and paste text from

a shell into any program that ac

cepts the standard keyboard paste

command. Right Amiga-V.

Magic Icons

What deservedly gets the most at

tention is Workbench 2.0's beau

tiful, slick, professional,

awesome, cool, much-improved

new icon system. All files—not

just those with associated .info

files—can be seen and manipu

lated from the Workbench using

the mouse. This feature alone

makes 2.0 worth the upgrade.

Previous versions of Workbench

made it impossible to see what

was inside a drawer that didn't

have an icon without resorting to

opening a CLI. With 2.0, you can

insert any disk—even those

made with previous Workbench

versions—and, by selecting Show

All Files on the Window menu,

see everything on that disk repre

sented as temporary icons the

system creates for you.

And there's more. Icons

don't reveal many particulars

about files (such as size, protec

tion bits, and the date and time of

creation). The 2.0 Workbench of- Other enhanced 2.0 programs include an Ed editor with

fers access to that data in a pull-down menus and a Font Preferences editor.

mouse-accessible manner. You

can now see all files (sorted by

The improved Pointer editor is just one of many new

stand-alone Preferences programs.

".- - "

name, date, or size) in a text-based

Workbench window listing.

Double-clicking on any file opens

a requester into which you can enter

instructions. Say, for example, that

you wanted to use the Info command

to see how much space was left on

DF1;. Under older versions ofthe

Workbench, you would have had to

open a CLI or Shell window. Under

2.0, you can select Show All Files on

your Workbench disk, double-click on

the C drawer, and then double-click

Backgrounds and Colors

and Fonts—Oh, My!

Workbench 2.0 also sports great new

colors and background patterns that

let you differentiate between different

types of windows at a glance.

It offers a slew of new keyboard

command shortcuts, such as Right

Amiga-I to open an icon's Informa

tion window. It will even create a new

drawer or directory, complete with

icon, from a pull-down menu or with

the Right Amiga-N shortcut.

Fonts are shown in the Fonts

Preferences window—no more guess

work about which one you want to

use—and you can use three different

fonts for icons, windows, and menus.

There's a new Workbench Startup

window into which you can drag any

file by icon or name and have it active

when you boot your system. For ex

ample, you can put Clock and Shell

there, and they'll be ready and waiting

when you start up your Amiga.

Both the Workbench and Amiga-

DOS operate faster; there's substan

tially less waiting around for things to

load. Another productivity

^~ speedup comes from the ARexx

I macro language, which comes
I with 2.0. ARexx allows commu

nication between products devel

oped by different companies as

well as being a sophisticated lan

guage suitable for creating simple

utilities and complex batch files.

I've found overall compati

bility with existing programs is

reasonably good with 2.0, with

% the exception ofmenu formatting

on some programs due to 2.0's

\ more permissive use of fonts. But

the advantages of 2.0 are worth

putting up with any problems

you might encounter. If the

Workbench had been this good

when I started using the Amiga, I

wouldn't have bothered to learn

the CLI.

Get Your ROMs

Some of the consternation I'm

hearing about 2.0 may be due to

the fact that, as I write this, Com

modore has not announced in de

tail what will come with

Workbench 2.0 or its price. In or

der to upgrade to 2.0, you'll have

to have your Kickstart 1.2 or 1.3

ROM chip swapped for a new 2.0

ROM. (Amiga 1000 owners will

have to add a third-party expan

sion device such as the Rejuvena-

tor to add a Kickstart ROM; 2.0

is too large to be loaded into the

1000's Kickstart RAM.) For most

of us, that means taking our Ami-

gas to a technician. I urge you to

go for it.

While you're at it, have the

SuperAgnus installed as well. It

changes the second 512K ofmemory

in your 2000 or expanded 500 into

Chip RAM, literally doubling your

system's general usability. I'd stack

my Amiga 2000—with 3MB ofRAM,

a 65MB hard drive, SuperAgnus, and

Workbench 2.0—up against any stock

PC on the market today. I think the

only system in its price range that

could humble it would be the Amiga

3000—which comes with Workbench

2.0 right out of the box. □
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mands. New AmigaDOS commands 
include CPU, EndShell, Get, [Prefs, 
MakeLink, Set, UnAlias, Unset, and 
UnSetEnv. The majority of old famil
iars have been rewritten and opti
mized. 

The CD command, although resi
dent in 2.0, is now obsolete. Type the 
name ofa disk or the device number 
of the drive (for instance, OF!:), and 
the system takes you there without re
quiring the use of CD. Entering the 
name ofa directory on a disk you've 
already addressed that way will take 
you there without CD as well. 
[ftyping Endcli is too much trou
ble for you, the new keyboard 
shortcut Control-/ will nuke your 
current shell (you can also close it 
by clicking on the Shell 's close 
box). And one of the nicest Ami
gaDOS enhancements is that you 
can highlight and paste text from 
a shell into any program that ac
cepts the standard keyboard paste 
command, Right Amiga-V. 

Magic Icons 

on the Info icon. A window will open 
with the Info command in a string 
gadget. Type any arguments to the 
command (in this case, type DFI:) 
and hit Return. Another window will 
open with the output of the Info 
command. 

The Amiga has long been the 
only PC to provide both built-in 
graphics and text-based operating sys
tems, but Workbench 2.0 makes the 
graphics operating system truly viable 
for the first time. With it, you can do 
anything from either environment not 
only easily but elegantly. 

Fonts are shown in the Fonts 
Preferences wi ndow- no more guess
work about which one you want to 
use-and you can use three different 
fonts for icons, windows, and menus. 
There's a new Workbench Startup 
window into which you can drag any 
file by icon or name and have it active 
when you boot your system. For ex
ample, you can put Clock and Shell 
there, and they' ll be ready and waiting 
when you start up your Amiga. 

Both the Workbench and Amiga
DOS operate faster; there's substan
tially less waiting around for things to 

load. Another productivity 
speedup comes from the ARexx 
macro language, which comes 
with 2.0. ARexx allows commu
nication between products devel
oped by different companies as 
well as being a sophisticated lan
guage suitable for creating simple 
utilities and complex batch files. 

What deservedly gets the most at
tention is Workbench 2.0's beau
tiful, slick, professional, 
awesome, cool, much-improved 
new icon system. All files- not 
just those with associated .info 
files-can be seen and manipu
lated from the Workbench using 
the mouse. This feature alone 
makes 2.0 worth the upgrade. 
Previous versions of Workbench 
made it impossible to see what 
was inside a drawer that didn't 
have an icon wi thout resorting to 
opening a CLi . With 2.0, you can 
insen any disk-even those 

The improved Pointe r editor is just one of many new 
stand-alone Preferences programs. 

I've found overall compati
bility with existing programs is 
reasonably good with 2.0, with 
the exception of menu formatting 
on some programs due to 2.0's 
more permissive use of fonts. But 
the advantages of2.0 are worth 
putting up with any problems 
you might encounter. If the 
Workbench had been this good 
when I started using the Amiga, I 
wouldn't have bothered to learn 
the CLI. 

made with previous Workbench 
versions-and, by selecting Show 
All Files on the Window menu, 
see everything on that disk repre
sented as temporary icons the 
system creates for you. 

And there's more. Icons 
don't reveal many paniculars 
about files (such as size, protec
tion bits, and the date and time of 

Get Your ROMs 

creation). The 2.0 Workbench of- Other enhanced 2.0 programs Include an Ed editor with 

Some of the consternation I'm 
hearing about 2.0 may be due to 
the fact that, as I write this, Com
modore has not announced in de
tail what will come with 
Workbench 2.0 or its price. In or
der to upgrade to 2.0, you'll have 
to have your Kickstart 1.2 or 1.3 
ROM chip swapped for a new 2.0 
ROM. (Amiga 1000 owners will 
have to add a third-party expan
sion device such as the Rejuvena
tor to add a Kickstart ROM; 2.0 
is too large to be loaded into the 
1000's Kickstart RAM .) For most 
of us, that means taking our Ami
gas to a technician. I urge you to fers access 10 that data in a pull-down menus and 8 Font Preferences editor. 

mouse-accessible manner. You 
can now see all files (sorted by 
name, date, or size) in a text-based 
Workbench window listing. 

Double-clicking on any file opens 
a requester into which you can enter 
instructions. Say, for example, that 
you wanted to use the Info command 
to see how much space was left on 
DFI :. Under older versions of the 
Workbench, you would have had to 
open a CLI or Shell window. Under 
2.0, you can select Show All Files on 
your Workbench disk, double-click on 
the C drawer, and then double-click 

Backgrounds and Colors 
and Fonts-Oh, Myl 
Workbench 2.0 also sports great new 
colors and background patterns that 
let you differentiate between different 
types of windows at a glance. 

It offers a slew of new keyboard 
command shortcuts, such as Right 
Amiga-I 10 open an icon's Informa
tion window. It wi ll even create a new 
drawer or directory, complete with 
icon, from a pull-down menu or with 
the Right Amiga-N shortcu!. 
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go for it. 
While you're at it, have the 

SuperAgnus installed as well. It 
changes the second 512K of memory 
in your 2000 or expanded 500 into 
Chip RAM, literally doubling your 
system's general usability. I'd stack 
my Amiga 2000-with 3MB ofRAM, 
a 65MB hard drive, SuperAgnus, and 
Workbench 2.O-up against any stock 
PC on the market today. I think the 
only system in its price range that 
could humble it would be the Amiga 
3000-which comes with Workbench 
2.0 right out oftbe box. 8 



EE NEW PRODUCTS FROM IGD

Flicker Free Video"
With Flicker Free Video (FFV) and a standard VGA or multi-frequency monitor, any Amiga*- 500, 1000, or 2000

computer can produce a high quality display, free of interlace flicker and visible scan lines. Installation requires no

soldering or advanced technical knowledge and frees the video slot in Amiga 2000 computers for other uses. FFV is

compatible with all software, works in low and high resolutions interlaced or not. and has no genlock conflicts. FFV

uses a multi-layer circuit board and surface-mounted components, packing a lot of power into a very small space.

Both PAL and NTSC are automatically recognized and fully supported. Full overscan is supported, not just a

limited overscan. Three megabits of random access memory are used to ensure compatibility with overscan screens

as large as the Amiga can produce.

AdSpeed"
ICD expands its line of innovative enhancement products for the Amiga with the introduction of

AdSpeed, a full featured 14.3 MHz 68000 accelerator for all 68000-based Amiga computers. AdSpeed

differs from other accelerators by using an intelligent 16K static RAM cache to allow zero wait state

execution of many operations at twice the regular speed. All programs will show improvement.

AdSpeed will make your Amiga run faster than any 68000 or 68020 accelerator without on-board

RAM. AdSpeed works with all 68000 based Amiga computers, including the 500, 1000, and 2000. In

stallation is simple and requires no soldering. AdSpeed has a software selectable true 7.16 MHz 68000 mode for

100% compatibility — your computer will run as if the stock CPU was installed. 32K of high speed static RAM

is used for 16K of data/instruction cache and 16K of cache tag memory. A full read and write-through cache

provides maximum speed.

ICD
AdSpeed i

AdSCSl™ 2080
The fastest, most versatile SCSI host adapter (hard drive interface) available for

the Amiga 2000 now comes in a new configuration. AdSCSl 2080 is not DMA,

but its clean design and advanced caching driver provide greater throughput than

any available DMA interface. All the features you want are included at no

additional charge: autoboot from Fast File System partitions, Commodore1

SCSIDirect and Rigid Disk Block conformance for no mountlist editing and

compatibility with third party SCSI devices, and the most advanced removable

media support available, including automatic DiskChange and no partitioning

restrictions. AdSCSl 2080 also includes sockets for adding two, four, six. or eight megabytes of

RAM using 1 megabyte SIMMs. If expansion slots are in high demand, then this card could be your

answer.

Flicker Free Video, AdSpeed, and AdSCSl 2080 join ICD's existing and growing line of power peripherals and

enhancements for Amiga computers. Our experience and expertise allow us to give you the products and support you

deserve. From beginning to end. every possible aspect of product development and production is handled in-house. We

design all the hardware, lay out all the circuit boards, and write all the software. We assemble and test our products in

our own facility, providing us with an unmatched level of control over the finished product. It is never out of our hands.

These are more examples of the advantages you get from ICD. The best product. At the best price. With the best support.

No compromises.

Flicker Free Video, FFV, Ad5peedond AdSCSl are trademarks ol ICD, Inc. Commodore ii o registered trademork of Commodore Electronici Limited. Amigo ha registered
trademark of Commodore-Amiga, Inc.

Circle Reader Service Number 256
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EDBACK

QUESTIONS FROM OUR READERS

Math 101

I just read a letter from Don Hilke ti

tled "Did the Amiga Flunk Math?" in

the "Feedback" column in the No

vember 1990 Amiga Resource. Mr.

Hilke complained about the lack of

mathematics software for the Amiga.

I do all ofmy mathematical work

on my Amiga. For my work, I use a

computer algebra system called Ma

ple. The Amiga version ofMaple is

available from Waterloo Maple Soft

ware. This very powerful software

comes with libraries containing rou

tines for doing every level of mathe

matics from basic algebra and

trigonometry up to advanced calculus

and differential equations. It can han

dle problems in complex variables,

statistics, and linear algebra. This soft

ware will give solutions to problems

symbolically—that is, in terms of

variables and mathematical expres

sions. It is even capable of expressing

solutions in the form ofFORTRAN

code.

This software is a sophisticated

tool for scientists and engineers. It is

definitely not a toy for the kiddies! I

would match this software againstjust

about any mathematics software

available for the IBM PC or for the

Macintosh.

I hope Mr. Hilke contacts Water

loo Software and finds out what his

Amiga is capable of.
ELLIOTJACOBS

ORMOND BEACH. FL

Maple's Amiga version is available

for $395 (U.S.) from Waterloo Ma

ple Software, 160 Columbia Street

West, Waterloo, Ontario. Canada

NIL 3L3; (519) 747-2373. The

package requires an Amiga with

1MB ofmemory and 10MB offree

hard disk space.

Getting the Word Out

Just think of it. Until today, with the

release of the first issue of the new

COMPUTE magazine, the only place

a PC user would get information on

the Amiga computer world was in the

slim offerings of Computer Shopper.

After all, why would anyone but an

Amiga owner purchase or subscribe to

an Amiga-specific publication?

Up until now, an inquiring PC

user online with any of the Amiga bul

letin boards was lambasted with

"Amiga arrogance" and made to feel

lower than cell life.

While I was initially disappointed
at the demise ofAmiga Resource as a

separate magazine, I now realize that,

for the first time, information on the

real world ofAmiga computing will be

placed gently into the hands of thou

sands ofPC users.

It's ironic that COMPUTE is go

ing to accomplish in one instant of

consolidation what Commodore's

marketing department has been trying

to do for almost six years now: inform

the general computing public about

the merits of the Amiga, its operating

system, and its support community.
Bravo.

MICHAEL GERARD

CLEVELAND, OH

Stuck with Skinny Agnes?
I own an Amiga 500 with the Rev. 6

motherboard, the SuperAgnes

(8372a), and an Imtronics ProRam

2.3 internal expansion board which

isn't populated. The manual says that

the board is incapable of providing

any CHIP RAM, as Commodore's

501 expander is capable ofdoing. Is

there any way to obtain more CHIP

memory, or am I doomed to 512K of

CHIP memory? Or is the manual ly

ing to me?

Also, I was wondering about a

new case for the Amiga 500. All the

other models have detached key

boards. Why couldn't the 500 be de

signed with that luxury?
KEN HUMPHREY
SEAT PLEASANT, MD

We attempted to contact Imtronics

about the ProRam, but there was no

answer at its published number.

However, if the manual states that

the ProRam can't extend CHIP

RAM, then it probably can't.

There's even worse news on the

CHIP RAM front, this time from

Commodore itself. The company

sent out a service bulletin in October

to all its U.S. dealers stating that
modifying an Amiga 500 to utilize

one megabyte ofCHIPRAM would

not be supported by Commodore. It

went on to say that ifthe modifica

tion were made, even by an autho

rized service center, the machine's
warranty would be voided. With

Commodore's new one-year war

ranty and Commodore Express ser

vice program, Amiga owners may

want to think twice about making

warranty-voiding modifications.
However, some of our contrib

uting editors have modified their

Amiga 500s with SuperAgnes chips

to utilize one megabyte of CHIP

memory and have had no problems

with their machines. There's no

technical reason for not making the
modification to your Amiga. It

seems Commodore is simply trying

tofurther differentiate the 500from
the 2000.

Commodore designed the
Amiga 500 as a one-piece unit to

reduce manufacturing costs. While
you probably won't see a 500 with a

detachable keyboardfrom Commo

dore any time soon, ifyou're handy

with a screwdriver, you can make

such a modification yourself.

Pre'Spect Technics (1085 St.

Alexandre, Suite 500, Montreal,

Quebec, Canada H2Z 1P4; 514-

954-1483) has released the Black

Workstation case. After you've re

moved your A500's motherboard

and keyboard and placed them in

Pre'Spect's $320 case, your ma

chine takes on the appearance of a

sleek black Amiga WOO.

Send questions or comments to Feed

back, Amiga Resource, 324 West

Wendover Avenue, Suite 200, Greens

boro, North Carolina 27408. We re

gret that, due to the volume ofmail

received, we cannot respond individ

ually to questions. We reserve the right

to edit lettersfor clarity and length. ED
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Q UE S T IO N S F RO M O U R 

Math 101 
I just read a letter from Don Hilke ti
tled "Did the Amiga Aunk Math?" in 
the "Feedback" column in the No
vember 1990 Amiga Resource. Mr. 
Hilke complained about the lack of 
mathematics software for the Amiga. 

I do all of my mathematical work 
on my Amiga. For my work, I use a 
computer algebra system called Ma
ple. The Amiga version of Maple is 
available from Waterloo Maple Soft
ware. This very powerful software 
comes with libraries containing rou
tines for doing every level of mathe
matics from basic algebra and 
trigonometry up to advanced calculus 
and differential equations. It can han
dle problems in complex variables, 
statistics, and linear algebra. This soft
ware will give solutions to problems 
symbolically-tllat is, in terms of 
variables and mathematical expres
sions. It is even capable of expressing 
solutions in the form of FORTRAN 
code. 

This software is a sophisticated 
tool for scientists and engineers. It is 
definitely not a toy for the kiddies! I 
would match this software against just 
about any mathematics software 
available for the IBM PC or for the 
Macintosh. 

I hope Mr. Hilke contacts Water
loo Software and finds out what his 
Amiga is capable of. 
ELLIOT JACOBS 
ORMOND BEACH, Fl 

Maple's Amiga version is available 
for $395 (US.) from Waterloo Ma
ple Soj/ware, 160 Columbia Street 
West, Waterloo, Ontario, Canada 
N2L 3L3; (519) 747-2373. The 
package requires an Amiga with 
1MB of memory and 10MB of free 
hard disk space. 

Getting the Word Out 
Just think ofit. Until today, with the 
release of the fIrst issue of the new 
COMPUTE magazine, the only place 
a PC user would get information on 
the Amiga computer world was in the 
slim offerings of Computer Shopper. 

After all, why would anyone but an 
Amiga owner purchase or subscribe to 
an Amiga-specific publication? 

Up until now, an inquiring PC 
user online with any of the Amiga bul
letin boards was lambasted with 
"Amiga arrogance" and made to feel 
lower than cell life. 

While I was initially disappointed 
at the demise of Amiga Resource as a 
separate magazine, I now realize that, 
for the first time, information on the 
real world of Amiga computing will be 
placed gently into the hands of thou
sands of PC users. 

It's ironic that COMPUTE is go
ing to accomplish in one instant of 
consolidation what Commodore's 
marketing department has been trying 
to do for almost six years now: inform 
the general computing public about 
the merits ofthe Amiga, its operating 
system, and its support community. 
Bravo. 
MICHAEL GERARD 
CLEVELAND.OH 

Stuck with Skinny Agnes? 
I own an Amiga 500 with the Rev. 6 
motherboard, the SuperAgnes 
(8372a), and an Imtronics ProRam 
2.3 internal expansion board which 
isn' t populated. The manual says that 
the board is incapable of providing 
any CHIP RAM, as Commodore's 
501 expander is capable of doing. Is 
there any way to obtain more CHIP 
memory, or am I doomed to 512K of 
CHIP memory? Or is the manually
fog to me? 

Also, I was wondering about a 
new case for the Amiga 500. All the 
other models have detached key
boards. Why couldn' t the 500 be de
signed with that luxury? 
KEN HUMPHREY 
SEAT PLEASA NT, MD 

We attempted to contact Imtronics 
about the ProRam, but there was no 
answer at its published number. 
However, if the manual states that 
the ProRam can't extend CHIP 
RAM, then it probably can't. 

There's even worse neHIS on the 
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CHIP RAM front, this time from 
Commodore itself The company 
sent out a sen'ice bulletin in October 
to all its u.s. dealers stating that 
modifying an Amiga 500 to utilize 
one megabyte of CHIP RAM would 
not be supported by Commodore. It 
went on to say that if the madifica
tion were made, even by an autho
rized service center, the machine's 
warranty would be voided. With 
Commodore's neHI one-year war
ranty and Commodore Express ser
vice program, Amiga owners may 
want to think twice about making 
warranty-voiding modifications. 

However, some of our contrib
uting editors have modified their 
Amiga 500s with Super Agnes chips 
to utilize one megabyte of CHIP 
memory and have had no problems 
with their machines. There's no 
technical reason for not making the 
modification to your Amiga. It 
seems Commodore is Simply trying 
to further differentiate the 500 from 
the 2000. 

Commodore designed the 
Amiga 500 as a one-piece unit to 
reduce manufacturing costs. While 
you probably won't see a 500 with a 
detachable keyboard from Commo
dore any time soon, if you're handy 
with a screHIdriverJ you can make 
such a modification yourself 

Pre'Spect Technics (1085 St. 
Alexandre, Suite 500, Montreal, 
Quebec, Canada H2Z 1N; 514-
954-1483) has released the Black 
Workstation case. Aj/er you've re
moved your A500's motherboard 
and keyboard and placed them in 
Pre'Spect's $320 case, your ma
chine takes on the appearance of a 
sleek black Amiga 1000. 

Send questions or comments to Feed
back, Amiga Resource, 324 West 
Wendover Avenue, Suite 200, Greens
boro, North Carolina 27408. We re
gretthat, due to the volume of mail 
received, we cannot respond individ
ually to questions. We reserve the right 
to editlellersfor clarity and length. 8 



JOHN FOUST

This month's "Spotlight" is dedi

cated to floppy disk users.

Floppy-based Amigaphiles have

no less enthusiasm than hard

disk users, but they might as well be

using completely different computers.

Hopefully, ifyou've yet to pur

chase a hard disk, this column will

convince you to make the leap. An

Amiga with a hard disk becomes a

radically different machine. With

floppies, you tend to avoid tasks that

take minutes ofdisk gronking and

swapping. On a hard disk, all tasks

take only seconds.

A hard disk is like a big, fast flop

py disk. Like a floppy, it stores pro

grams and data. Unlike a floppy, it

gives fast access to that information.

Ads for hard disks can be confusing.

They quote milliseconds and mega

bytes, but I've never seen one that

said "Buy one and save time." That's

the most important reason to buy a

hard disk.

Here's a simple comparison.

Starting DeluxePaint from floppies

takes almost two minutes. Loading it

from a hard disk takes between five

and ten seconds. Once inside Deluxe-

Paint, bring up the font requester by

clicking the right button with the

pointer over the text tool icon. Search

ing a disk for available fonts takes

only a few seconds on a hard disk but

might take nearly a minute on a flop

py, especially if you're using a full cus

tom font disk.

Many floppy-based Amiga users

resort to rebooting on a program's

own Workbench disk, the disk that

came straight out of the product's box.

They've correctly discovered that

some applications don't work unless

you reboot using that program's disk.

Rebooting on the program's own

Workbench disk solves the problem

with wasted time and effort.

With a hard disk, there's no need

to reboot between applications. It's

much easier to take advantage ofthe

Amiga's multitasking when you don't

need to reboot. The hard disk be

comes a universal Workbench boot

disk that's compatible with every one

of your programs. It holds all the files

that each program needs, and there's

no need to swap floppies.

Running a software package that

comes with three or four disks of pro

grams, data, and tutorials can be a

hassle. To store a file on one of your

own disks, you need to remove one of

the program's disks, and it always

seems that it wants that disk back im

mediately. With a hard disk, all ofthe

program's disks can be stored on the

hard drive, freeing your floppies for

loading and saving your own data.

You won't see Please insert volume

XYZ in any drive again.

Before shopping for a hard disk,

you should know how to decipher

hard disk advertisements. The small

est hard drives sold today hold 20

megabytes, or about 25 floppies of

information. Buying a larger disk

means a small incremental cost, so

spending an extra $ 100 today might

get an extra 10 or 20 megabytes. Most

drives can be reinstalled in a new sys

tem ifyou trade up to an Amiga 2000

or 3000, so think of it as an invest

ment Unless you've got an especially

demanding program in mind, a 30- or

40-megabyte drive will serve you well.

Hard drives themselves are rated

in milliseconds. A typical low-priced

drive takes 65 milliseconds to seek

out information on the disk. Some

higher-priced drives perform the same

seek in 18 milliseconds. Ifyou can af

ford a faster drive, it's worth it, but a

slow drive is still better than a floppy.

How do you copy programs to a

hard drive? Most hard disks come

with scripts that copy Workbench to

the drive. Copying the Workbench

and Extras disks to a hard disk con

sumes less than three megabytes, leav

ing plenty ofroom for other applica

tions. Most newer applications come

with scripts for hard disk installation.

Remember, if you're consolidating

programs from bootable Workbench

disks, you might only need to copy

200K or 300K offiles from the floppy

to the hard drive because you only

need one copy ofWorkbench on the

hard drive.

Ifyou bought an auto-booting

hard disk, all you do is turn on your

Amiga; seconds later, the Workbench

screen appears. If the disk isn't auto-

booting, you'll insert a minimal

Workbench boot floppy, and then the

Workbench will appear with a new

icon for the hard disk. Within this

disk drawer, you can place more

drawers and the icons for each of the

applications you use most often.

Chances are that you'll have plenty of

extra space to store more pictures,

texts, and sounds than ever. Of

course, you're free to start programs

from a floppy as you did before.

There are other hidden costs to

operating a hard disk drive. Unless

your hard drive already includes one,

you'll need to purchase a backup pro

gram, which preserves all the data on

your hard disk by copying it to flop

pies. Think of it as an insurance poli

cy. If something goes wrong with the

drive, you won't lose any data or pro

grams. If it has taken many hours to

arrange the applications, drawers, and

icons on your hard disk, you don't

want to lose that work, either. After

the drive has been repaired or refor

matted, you can restore it to its origi

nal state. It's good to keep an extra set

ofbackups in a safe place away from

the computer. You'll need to reserve a

stack of disks for these backups.

Thanks go out to Harold May-

beck, who helped to describe what it's

like to live without a hard disk. H
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his month's "Spotlight" is dedi
cated to floppy disk users. 
Floppy-based Amigaphiles have 
no less enthusiasm than hard 

disk users, but they might as well be 
using completely different computers. 

Hopefully, uyou've yet to pur
chase a hard disk, this column will 
convince you to make the leap. An 
Amiga with a hard disk becomes a 
radically different machine. With 
floppies, you tend to avoid tasks that 
take minutes of disk gronking and 
swapping. On a hard disk, all tasks 
take only seconds. 

A hard disk is like a big, fast flop
py disk. Like a floppy, it stores pro
grams and data. Unlike a floppy, it 
gives fast access to that information. 
Ads for hard disks can be confusing. 
They quote milliseconds and mega
bytes, but l've never seen onc that 
said "Buy onc and save time." That's 
the most important reason to buy a 
hard disk. 

Here's a simple comparison. 
Starting DeluxePaint from floppies 
takes almost two minutes. Loading it 
from a hard disk takes between five 
and ten seconds. Once inside Deluxe
Paint, bring up the font requester by 
clicking the right button with the 
pointer over the text tool icon. Search
ing a disk for avai lable fonts takes 
only a few seconds on a hard disk but 
might take nearly a minute on a flop
py, especially if you're using a full cus
tom font disk. 

Many floppy-based Amiga users 
resort to rebooting on a program's 
own Workbench disk, the disk that 
came straight out of the product's box. 
They've correctly discovered that 
some applications don't work unless 
you reboot using that program's disk. 
Rebooting on the program's own 
Workbench disk solves the problem 
with wasted time and effoo. 

With a bard disk, there's no need 
to reboot between applications. It's 
much easier to take advantage of the 
Amiga's multitasking when you don't 
need to reboot. The hard disk be
comes a universal Workbench boot 
disk that's compatible with every one 
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of your programs. It holds all the mes 
that each program needs, and there's 
no need to swap floppies. 

Running a software package that 
comes with three or four disks of pro
grams, data, and tutorials can be a 
hassle. To store a me on one of your 
own disks, you need to remove onc of 
the program's disks, and it always 
seems that it wants that disk back im
mediately. With a bard disk, all of the 
program's disks can be stored on the 
hard drive, freeing your floppies for 
loading and saving your own data. 
You won't see Please insert volume 
XYZ in any drive again. 

Before shopping for a hard disk, 
you should know how to decipher 
hard disk advertisements. The small
est hard drives sold today hold 20 

megabytes, or about 25 floppies of 
information. Buying a larger disk 
means a small incremental cost, so 
spending an extra $100 today might 
get an extra 10 or 20 megabytes. Most 
drives can be reinstalled in a new sys
tem uyou trade up to an Amiga 2000 
or 3000, so think of it as an invest
ment Unless you've got an especially 
demanding program in mind, a 30- or 
4O-megabyte drive will serve you well. 

Hard drives themselves are rated 
in milliseconds. A typical low-priced 
drive takes 65 milliseconds to seek 
out information on the disk. Some 
higher-priced drives perform the same 
seek in 18 milliseconds. If you can af
ford a faster drive, it's worth it, but a 

slow drive is still better than a floppy. 
How do you copy programs to a 

hard drive? Most hard disks come 
with scripts that copy Workbench to 
the drive. Copying the Workbench 
and Extras disks to a hard disk con
sumes less than three megabytes, leav· 
ing plenty of room for other applica
tions. Most newer applications come 
with scripts for hard disk installation. 
Remember, if you're consolidating 
programs from bootable Workbench 
disks, you might only need to copy 
200K or 300K ofmes from the floppy 
to the hard drive because you only 
need one copy of Workbench on the 
hard drive. 

If you bought an auto-booting 
hard disk, all you do is turn on your 
Amiga; seconds later, the Workbench 
screen appears. If the disk isn't auto
booting, you'll inseo a minimal 
Workbench boot floppy, and then the 
Workbench will appear with a new 
icon for the hard disk. Witltin this 
disk drawer, you can place more 
drawers and the icons for each of the 
applications you use most often. 
Chances are that you' ll have plenty of 
extra space to store more pictures, 
texts, and sounds than ever. Of 
course, you're free to start programs 
from a floppy as you did before. 

There are other hidden costs to 
operating a hard disk drive. Unless 
your hard drive already includes one, 
you'll need to purchase a backnp pro
gram, which preserves all the data on 
your hard disk by copying it to flop
pies. Think of it as an insurance poli· 
cy. If something goes wrong with the 
drive, you won't lose any data or pro
grams. If it has taken many hours to 
arrange the applications, drawers, and 
icons on your hard disk, you don't 
want to lose that work, either. After 
the drive has been repaired or refor
matted, you can restore it to its origi· 
nal state. It's good to keep an extra set 
of backups in a safe place away from 
the computer. You'll need to reserve a 
stack of disks for these backups. 

Thanks go out to Harold May
beck, who helped to describe what it's 
like to live without a hard disk. III 
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ARLAN LEVITAN

What the heck is going on at my

favorite computer company?

Ifthings get any weirder, it will

have to reincorporate as Twin

Peaks Computers. Recent events at

Commodore leave the distinct im

pression that while the wagons are be

ing drawn into a circle, the muskets

seem to be pointed in the wrong

direction.

At Commodore's home base in

West Chester, Pennsylvania, heads

are rolling in the marketing depart

ment faster than in Nightmare on Elm

Street. At least six key executives, in

cluding the VP of marketing, have

vanished in a flurry of pink slips and

resignations, and company-wide cut

backs are rumored to be on the way.

My sources posit two likely scenarios,

with the first placing the axe in the

hands ofCommodore president Harry

Copperman, who has reportedly been

less than enthused with marketing's

advertising campaigns, or recent lack

thereof. The alternative view places

Copperman's own tenure in jeopardy,

with Commodore chairman Irving

Gould cast as the Lord High Execu

tioner. "Irv, I'll take golden para

chutes for 500, please."

It's generally conceded that, other

than a garish press conference, the

marketing group failed to sustain any

appreciable Amiga 3000 momentum.

The 3000 was prominently featured in

dozens ofmagazines last summer and

received generally favorable treat

ment. Since then, the new machine

has made like Elvis. It's a real shame.

Besides being jackrabbit quick in

Amiga mode, the 3000 packs plenty of

punch when outfitted with Ready-

Soft's A-Max Macintosh emulator

package. I recently clocked the afore

mentioned combo as being slightly

faster than a pricey Macintosh Ilci.

The few criticisms leveled against

the 3000, concerning expandability,

should be addressed with the intro

duction of the Amiga 3500 at the win

ter COMDEX show in Las Vegas. The

3500 will be housed in a floor-stand

ing tower case, with plenty of expan

sion slots and a 100-megabyte hard

disk standard and higher capacity

drives offered as options. Unfortu

nately, the fate of a UNIX version of

the 3000 seems to be up in the air.

The software is reportedly ready to

fly, and the system's price/perfor

mance ratio makes it a potential PC

and Mac workstation killer, but Com

modore higher-ups are questioning

the firm's ability to sell such a ma

chine into the Fortune 500. It seems

nobody is willing to step up to build

ing a corporate sales staffthat will ac

tually call on prospective customers.

What little advertising that is

planned for the 1990 holiday season is

focused on the Amiga 500. The theme

of most ofthe ads is What do you do

when your mind outgrows Nintendo?

Anyone passingly familiar with the

home videogame market knows what

those people do. They buy Sega Gene

sis systems.

The only thing that may keep

things hot is the impending release of

NewTek's Video Toaster, which may

end up making the Amiga a de rigueur

part of any professional or semipro

video studio. Commodore execs re

cently visited NewTek's headquarters/

clubhouse in beautiful downtown

Topeka. Although they were mightily

impressed, they reportedly declined

to butter NewTek's toast or kick in

any additional bread for Toaster

promotion.

There are also strong indications

that Commodore may be prepared to

throw the baby out with the bath wa

ter. Spokespersons for Commodore

USA have recently taken great pains

to distance themselves from the com

pany's CDTV project. When ques

tioned about the status of the Amiga-

based appliance, Commodore USA

representatives disavow any knowl

edge concerning CDTV, insisting that

all aspects of product development

and delivery are being handled solely

by the company's international divi

sion. The inside word is that the pro

ject is hopelessly behind schedule, and

it's even money whether CDTV will

ever become more than a vapor

product.

Meanwhile in the United King

dom, Commodore has released a

computer in game-machine clothing.

Amiga fans will be disappointed to

learn that the new machine is not

based on a stripped-down Amiga 500.

With no CDTVs to ship, Commodore

has come up with a plan to empty

those warehouses chock-full ofCom

modore 64s that can't be given away

for love nor money. Those crazy Brits

have unleashed the 64GS, a mutated,

keyboardless C64 with a cartridge slot

and joystick ports. Commodore is

packing four games into each car

tridge in an effort to fend off increas

ing sales ofgame machines in England

and Western Europe.

There's a ray of hope amidst all

ofthis doom and gloom. By most ac

counts there are almost 2 million

Amiga owners spread over the face of

the planet. Stock analysts estimate

that CBM chairman Irving Gould

holds about 5 million shares ofCom

modore stock, which has been going

for a shade under 5 bucks a share. If

we all kick in 12 bucks or so, we can

buy out Irv and install yours truly as

chairman ofthe board. How can we

lose? I'll be the first to admit that I've

demonstrated a total lack ofmanage

rial and/or administrative ability dur

ing the ten years I've been writing for

COMPUTE and that I'm prone to in

appropriate random irrational acts.

Look at it this way—at the very worst,

it'll be a wash. ej
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than a garish press conference, the 
marketing group failed to sustain any 
appreciable Amiga 3000 momentum. 
The 3000 was prominently featured in 
dozens of magazines last summer and 
received generally favorable treat
ment. Since then, the new machine 
has made like Elvis. It's a real shame. 
Besides being jackrabbit quick in 
Amiga mode, the 3000 packs plenty of 
punch when outfitted with Ready
Soft's A-Max Macintosh emulator 
package. I recently clocked the afore
mentioned combo as being slightly 
faster than a pricey Macintosh Hci. 

The few criticisms leveled against 
the 3000, concerning expandability, 
should be addressed with the intro
duction of the Amiga 3500 at the win
ler COMDEX show in Las Vegas. The 
3500 will be housed in a floor-stand
ing tower case, with plenty of ex pan
sion slots and a 100-megabyte hard 

disk standard and higher capacity 
drives offered as options. Unfortu
nately, the fate ofa UNIX version of 
the 3000 seems to be up in the air. 
The software is reponedly ready to 
fly, and the system's price/ perfor
mance ratio makes it a potential PC 
and Mac workstation killer, but Com
modore higher-ups are questioning 
the firm's ability to sell such a ma
chine into the Fortune 500. It seems 
nobody is willing to step up to build
ing a corporate sales staff that will ac
tually call on prospective customers. 

What little advertising that is 
planned for the 1990 holiday season is 
focused on the Amiga 500. The theme 
of most of the ads is What do you do 
when your mind outgrows Nintendo? 
Anyone passingly familiar with the 
home videogame market knows what 
those people do. They buy Sega Gene
sis systems. 

The only Ihing that may keep 
things hot is the impending release of 
NewTek's Video Toaster, which may 
end up making the Amiga a de rigueur 
part of any professional or semipro 
video studio. Commodore execs re
cently visited NewTek's headquarters/ 
clubhouse in beautiful downtown 
Topeka. Although they were mightily 
impressed, they reportedly declined 
to bulter NewTek's toast or kick in 
any additional bread for Toaster 
promotion. 
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that Commodore may be prepared to 
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throw the baby out with the bath wa
ter. Spokespersons for Commodore 
USA have recently taken great pains 
to distance themselves from the com
pany's CDTV project. When ques
tioned about the status of the Amiga
based appliance, Commodore USA 
representatives disavow any knowl
edge concerning CDTV, insisting that 
all aspects of product development 
and delivery are being handled solely 
by the company's international divi
sion. The inside word is that the pro
ject is hopelessly behind schedule, and 
it's even money whether CDTV will 
ever become more than a vapor 
product. 

Meanwhile in the United King
dom, Commodore has released a 
computer in game-machine clothing. 
Amiga fans will be disappointed to 
learn that the new machine is not 
based on a stripped-down Amiga 500. 
With no CDTVs to ship, Commodore 
has come up with a plan to empty 
those warehouses chock-full of Com
modore 64s that can't be given away 
for love nor money. Those crazy Brits 
have unleashed the 64GS, a mutated, 
keyboardless C64 wi th a cartridge slot 
and joystick ports. Commodore is 
packing four games into each car
tridge in an effort to fend off increas
ing sales of game machines in England 
and Western Europe. 

There's a ray of hope amidst all 
of this doom and gloom. By most ac
counts there are almost 2 million 
Amiga owners spread over the face of 
the planet. Stock analysts estimate 
that CBM chairman Irving Gould 
holds about 5 million shares ofCom
modore stock, which has been going 
for a shade under 5 bucks a share. If 
we all kick in 12 bucks or so, we can 
buyout Irv and install yours truly as 
chai rman of the board. How can we 
lose? I' ll be the first to admi t that I've 
demonstrated a total lack of manage
rial and/or administrative ability dur
ing the ten years I've been writing for 
COMPUTE and that I'm prone to in
appropriate random irrational acts. 
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J I M BUTTERFIELD

There are times when you want to

do mouse things but it's incon

venient to use the mouse. Per

haps you have a cramped work

area, and the mouse doesn't have

grazing space. Perhaps your mouse is

buried in a mound of documents. Or

your mouse is broken. Recently, I

even talked to a poor soul whose

mouse had been stolen. Mousenap-

pers? The mind boggles.

You can use the keyboard to do

mouse things. The qualifier keys on

each side of the space bar and the cur

sor keys are all you need to do the

trick. To move the mouse, hold down

one of the Amiga keys (the keys

marked A next to the space bar), and

press a cursor key. The mouse acceler

ates as the key is held down, so you'll

need to develop a tap-and-release

method in order to position the point

er exactly as desired. To simulate a

left-mouse button click, press both

the left-Alt and left-Amiga keys; for a

right-button menu click, hold down

right-Alt and right-Amiga keys.

In principle, you can do almost

anything with the keyboard that you

normally do with a mouse. It takes

some skill to handle resizing a win

dow or selecting a menu item, and

using a drawing program becomes im

practical. Your fingers don't seem to

be long enough to reach all the neces

sary keys; it's best to have a real

mouse on hand. Find it, fix it, make

room for it, or buy a new one ifyou

need to.

Starting from the CLI or Work

bench. Some programs, such as the

commands in your C directory, can't

be started from the Workbench. You

must type the command at a CLI or

Shell prompt. Workbench 2.0 has a

whole new set of features that allow

virtually any program to be launched

from the Workbench. If you don't

have 2.0, it's no hardship to type the

commands, unless your Amiga is as

bad at spelling as mine seems to be.

(When things go wrong, I always

blame my computer.)

Many Amiga programs may be

started either way: from the Work

bench by double-clicking the icon, or

from the CLI by typing the program

name. Sometimes, however, the pro

gram seems to run differently accord

ing to which way you started it. Tasks

launched from the Workbench don't

always look the same as they do when

they are run from the CLI. There are

two major reasons for this.

Icon files. First, there may be ex

tra information stored within the icon

of the program. The icon is stored in a

file that's named the same as your ap

plication, except that it ends with the

file extension .info.

If you click once on a Workbench

icon and then select Info from the

Workbench menu, you'll see this extra

information in the area called Tool

Types. Sometimes this area is empty,

and sometimes it contains a lot of

data. Use the scroll gadgets to exam

ine the entire list of Tool Types.

When you start a program by

double-clicking on its icon, the Work

bench reads the .info file and its con

tents. The Workbench then starts the

appropriate program and delivers the

extra data from the .info file to the

program. This way, you can custom

ize features such as window size,

fonts, and colors using information

stored in the .info file.

But CLI knows nothing of any

.info file and starts a program without

reference to any such supplementary

data. For example, if you type ZONK,

the program called Zonk will begin to

run immediately. The Amiga will take

no notice of a file called Zonk.info or

its contents.

Many programs also allow you to

specify options as part ofa CLI com

mand line. These options usually

serve the same purpose as the data

within a .info file. Options, or switch

es, are often preceded by a dash char

acter. For example, the WordPerfect

icon might contain a Tool Types op

tion named WORKAREA. To invoke

this same option from the CLI, you

would type WP -w followed by the

size ofwork area you needed. As al

ways, check the program's documen

tation to see how it handles this kind

of thing.

Current directory. A second rea

son that CLI and Workbench pro

grams seem to run differently is

related to the program's current direc

tory. When you double-click on a

Workbench icon, the current directory

is set to that program's drawer. If the

program then starts looking for files, it

will most likely look in this drawer.

Such startup data files may contain

pictures, hot-key information, text, or

almost anything else.

In contrast, a program started

from the CLI will often not change the

current directory that is active at that

time. If such a program looks for files,

it may look in your currently specified

CLI directory rather than in the direc

tory containing the program and sup

port files.

Suppose your current directory is

RAM: and you decide to start a pro

gram by typing its full path name,

DF0:SOURCE. The program will

start to run and might start to look for

special files. Chances are it won't look

in DFO:, where the files are actually

stored. Instead, it will look in the cur

rent directory, which is RAM:, and

won't find the files it needs.

If you suspect that this is your

problem with a program started from

the CLI, the fix is easy. Just change

the current directory to the one con

taining the program and support files

before you start. In the previous ex

ample, you would type CD DFO: and

then type SOURCE. a
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here are times when you want to 
do mouse things but it's incon
venient to use the mouse. Per
haps yOll have a cramped work 

area, and the mOlise doesn't have 
grazing space. Perhaps your mouse is 
buried in a mound of documen 15. Or 
your mouse is broken. Recently, I 
even talked to a poor soul whose 
mouse had been stolen. Mousenap
pers? The mind boggles. 

You can use the keyboard to do 
mouse things. The qualifier keys on 
each side of the space bar and the cur
sor keys are all yOll need to do the 
trick. To move the mouse, hold down 
one of the Amiga keys (the keys 
marked A next to the space bar), and 
press a cursor key. The mouse acceler
ates as the key is held down, so you' ll 
need to develop a tap-and-release 
method in order to position the point
er exactly as desired. To simulate a 
left-mouse button click, press both 
the left-Alt and left-Amiga keys; for a 
right-button menu click, hold down 
right-Alt and right-Amiga keys. 

In principle, yOll can do almost 
anything with the keyboard that you 
normally do with a mouse. It takes 
some skill to handle resizing a win
dow or selecting a menu item, and 
using a drawing program becomes im
practical. Your fingers don't seem to 
be long enough to reach all the neces
sary keys; it's best to have a real 
mouse on hand. Find it, fix it, make 
room for it, or buy a new one if you 
need to. 

Starting from the CLI or Work
bench. Some programs, such as the 
commands in your C directory, can't 
be started from the Workbench. You 
must type the command at a CLI or 
Shell prompt. Workbench 2.0 has a 
whole new set of features that allow 
virtually any program to be launched 
from the Workbench. !fyou don't 
have 2.0, it's no hardship to type the 
commands, unless your Amiga is as 
bad at spelling as mine seems to be. 
(When things go wrong, I always 
blame my computer.) 

Many Amiga programs may be 
started either way: from the Work-
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bench by double-clicking the icon, or 
from the CLI by typing the program 
name. Sometimes, however, the pro
gram seems to run differently accord
ing to which way you started it. Tasks 
launched from the Workbench don' t 
always look the same as they do when 
they are run from the CLI. There are 
two major reasons for this. 

Icon files. First, there may be ex
tra information stored within the icon 
of the program. The icon is stored in a 
file that's named the same as your ap
plication, except that it ends with the 
file extension .info. 

If you click once on a Workbench 
icon and then select Info from the 
Workbench menu, you'll see this extra 
information in the area called Tool 
Types. Sometimes this area is empty, 
and sometimes it contains a lot of 
data. Use the scroll gadgets to exam
ine the entire list of Tool Types. 

When you start a program by 
double-clicking on its icon, the Work
bench reads the .info file and its con
tents. The Workbench then starts the 
appropriate program and delivers the 
extra data from the .info fue to the 
program. This way, you can custom
ize features such as window size, 
fonts, and colors using information 
stored in the .info file. 

But CLI knows nothing of any 
.info file and starts a program without 
reference to any such supplementary 
data. For example, if you type ZONK, 
the program called Zonk will begin to 
run immediately. The Amiga will take 

no notice of a file called Zonk.info or 
its contents. 

Many programs also allow you to 
specify options as part of a CLI com
mand line. These options usually 
serve the same purpose as the data 
within a .info file. Options, or switch
es, are often preceded by a dash char
acter. For example, the WordPeifec/ 
icon might contain a Tool Types op
tion narned WORK AREA. To invoke 
this same option from the CLI, you 
would type WP -w followed by the 
size of work area you needed. As al
ways, check the program's documen
tation to see how it handles this kind 
of thing. 

Current directory. A second rea
son that CLI and Workbench pro
grams seem to run differently is 
related to the program's current direc
tory. When you double-click 0" a 
Workbench icon, the current directory 
is set to that program's drawer. lfthe 
program then stans looking for ftles, it 
will most likely look in this drawer. 
Such startup data files may contain 
pictures, hot-key information, text, or 
almost anything else. 

In contrast, a program started 
from the CLI will often not change the 
current directory that is active at that 
time. If such a program looks for files, 
it may look in your currently specified 
CLI directory ralher than in the direc
tory containing the program and sup
port files. 

Suppose your current directory is 
RAM: and you decide to start a pro
gram by typing its full path name, 
DFO:SOURCE. The program will 
start to run and might start to look for 
special flies. Chances are it won't look 
in DFO:, where the files are actually 
stored. Instead, it will look in the cur
ren t directory, which is RAM:, and 
won't find the ftles it needs. 

If you suspect that this is your 
problem with a program started from 
the CLI, the fix is easy. Just change 
the current directory to the one con
taining the program and support files 
before you start. In the previous ex
ample, you would type CD DFO: and 
then type SOURCE. [;] 
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AND

BRAD SCHENCK

Holefrom the Editors: GammonX

is an Amiga version ofthe classic

boardgame backgammon. For

itsfive levels ofcomputer oppo

nents and its stunning graphics, Gam

monX received thirdplace in the

Amiga Resource $10,000 program

ming contest.

Getting Started

To run the program, double-click on

the GammonXicon, which can be

found in the GammonX drawer on

this issue's companion disk. Gam-

monX will display a series ofcredits

windows. Click on each window to

make it go away. GammonX may also

be started from the CLI. Be sure to

change directories (CD) to the Gam

monX directory so that the program

can find its graphics file (GammonX-

.Dat). GammonX is fully multitasking

so that you can play while you work.

Press Left Amiga-N to get to the

Workbench screen and Left Amiga-M.

to get back to GammonX.

You set up and start the game

using the program's menus. The Gam

monX menu has three selections: New

Game, About, and Quit. New Game

starts a game, About displays the first

credits window, and Quit exits the

game. The other two menus let you

choose the players. The player con

trolling either side can be human or

one of five types of computer player.

So you can play human against hu

man, computer against human, or

computer against computer.

To start the game, set up the light

and dark players as you wish and then

select New Game. The computer will

roll the dice. In GammonX. the player

controlling the dark pieces moves

first. You can always tell whose turn it

is by looking at the turn indicator (a

white or brown backgammon piece) at

the top left corner of the screen.

There are three gadgets on the

right side of the screen. Quit immedi

ately exits GammonX. Pass allows

you to give up your turn when you

cannot make a move. Roll forces the

computer to move your pieces, which

is handy for beginners who are just

learning to play the game.

In GammonX, the computer rolls

the dice. To move a piece, you move

the mouse pointer over it and press

the left mouse button. While holding

down the button, drag the piece to its

destination. Then release the button.

How to Play

Backgammon's rules are fairly simple.

The backgammon board is divided

vertically by a bar. The lower left

quadrant is the home table of the dark

side. The upper left quadrant is the

home table ofthe light side. Each

player has 15 pieces (called men),

which start the game on four triangles

(called points). The dark men move

from left to right across the top of the

table, then right to left across the bot

tom ofthe table. The light men move

from left to right across the bottom of

the table, then from right to left across

the top ofthe table.

In GammonX, the dark player

moves first. During your move, you

choose one of your men and move it

along the points according to the val

ue of one of the dice. Then you choose

another man (or the same one) and

move it according to the value of the

other die. In the case ofdoubles, each

die is used twice. For example, a pair

of 6s means that four men can be

moved 6 points each, two men may

move 12 points, two men can move 6

and one man can move 12, and so on.

You can't make a move if it

means your man will land on a point

occupied by two or more opposing

men. Ifyour man is placed on a point

containing a single opposing man, the

opposing man is sent onto the bar.

If you have a piece on the bar,

you can't move until that piece has

been taken offthe bar. You can take

your man offthe bar ifyou roll a

number which specifies a point in

your opponent's home table that

doesn't have two or more opposing

men. For example, if you have one

piece on the bar and you roll a 1 and a

2, you can place the piece on the table

on the leftmost point ofyour oppo

nent's home table or on the point next

to it, assuming that one of those

points has fewer than two opposing

men already sitting on it.

When you've moved all ofyour

men into your home table, you can

begin to bear off. Bearing off is the

procedure of removing pieces from

the board. The ultimate goal of the

game is to bear off all ofyour pieces.

You bear offmen according to the

dice you roll. For example, ifyou roll

a 3 and a 5, you can pull one piece off

the third point from the left and one

from the fifth point from the left. If a

die indicates a point that's unoccu

pied, you bear a piece off ofthe high

est point below that value.

GammonX makes it easy to learn

how to play backgammon. It doesn't

let you make illegal moves, and ifyou

get stuck, you can click on Roll to

make GammonX move your pieces

for you.

There's a lot of strategy to back

gammon. To learn more about the

game's rules and its strategies, read

According to Boyle by Richard L.

Frey (Fawcett Crest Books).

KEVEN DIXON

AND

TROY TUCKER

In the year 2100, nuclear weapons

are relics ofa forgotten era. In this

day and age, countries settle their

differences in a duel between rep

resentative gladiators. The site of their

engagement is the Arena, a manmade

battlefield consisting of treacherous

pits and hills.

At the start ofeach duel, six lethal

spheroid bombs are randomly scat

tered about the Arena. Each contes

tant moves about in a hovercraft,

collecting the bombs and then firing

them at the opposing gladiator. Be

cause of their spherical shape, the

bombs roll across the Arena at high

speeds. But at the same time, the un

dulating surface ofthe playfield makes

their movement unpredictable. As

you'll soon learn, the keys to survival

in Spheroids are quick reflexes and a

deadly aim.

Getting Started
To play Spheroids, plug one or two
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you to give up your turn when you 
cannot make a move. Roll forces the 
computer to move your pieces, which 
is handy for beginners who are just 
learning to play the game. 
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the dice. To move a piece, yOll move 
the mouse pointer over it and press 
the left mouse button. While holding 
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other die. In the case of doubles, each 
die is used twice. For example, a pair 
of 6s means that four men can be 
moved 6 points each, two men may 
move 12 points, two men can move 6 
and one man can move 12, and so 00. 

You can't make a move ifit 
means your man will land on a point 
occupied by two or more opposing 
men. If your man is placed on a point 
containing a single opposing man, the 
opposing man is sent onto the bar. 

If you have a piece on the bar, 
you can't move until that piece has 
been taken off the bar. You can take 
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doesn't have two or more opposing 
meo. For example, if you have one 
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When you've moved all of your 
men into your home table, you can 
begin to bear off. Bearing off is the 
procedure of removing pieces from 
the board. The ultimate goal of the 
game is to bear offall of your pieces. 
You bear off men according to the 
dice you roll. For example, if you roll 
a 3 and a 5, you can pull one piece off 
the third point from the left and one 
from the fifth point from the left. If a 
die indicates a point that's uooccu
pied, you bear a piece off of the high
est point below that value. 

GammonX makes it easy to learn 
how to play backgammon. It doesn' t 
let you make illegal moves, and if you 
get stuck, you can click on Roll to 
make GammonX move your pieces 
for you. 

There's a lot of strategy to back
gammon. To learn more about the 
game's rules and its strategies, read 
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joysticks into your Amiga and then

double-click on the Spheroids icon.

After a short delay, the game screen

will appear. Before each game, you

must select a battlefield. There are

seven to choose from: Open, Quad

rate, Diamond, Cyclone, Corner,

Cross, and Lattice; these are selected

by pressing Fl through F7, respective

ly. Each battlefield, with the exception

of Open, contains mounds and de

pressions. These appear as diamond-

shaped objects on the screen and

come in three different sizes. Mounds

are yellow, while depressions are gray.

Every battlefield contains a tele-

port device that appears on the screen

as a pulsating purple square. When a

hovercraft or a spheroid enters the

teleporter, it's transferred randomly to

another location on the playfield. In

the process, the teleported object re

tains its original velocity and direction.

After you've selected a battlefield,

you must select the type ofgame to

play. Press F8 for computer vs. com

puter, F9 for player vs. computer, or

F10 for player vs. player. Play begins

after you've made a selection. Initial

ly, each player is given nine hover

craft. The green ship, controlled by

joystick 1, appears at the upper right

corner of the screen; the blue ship,

controlled by joystick 2, is at the lower

left. The number ofcraft remaining

for each player is shown at the top of

the screen. The game ends when

you've destroyed your opponent's en

tire hovercraft fleet.

If you're slow in making your se

lections, the game will enter a demo

computer vs. computer game. It's a

good idea to watch the demo for a few

minutes prior to playing, so you can

see how the undulations affect the

hovercraft and the spheroid bombs.

Press Esc at any time to exit.

Playing the Game
Players use bombs, or spheroids, to

try to eliminate the opponent. Six

spheroids are scattered randomly

across the battlefield. These small de

vices are collected and fired from the

hovercraft. When launched, they roll

across the battlefield at high speeds.

To pick up a spheroid, simply guide

your hovercraft over one. When

you're ready to fire, push the joystick

in the direction you wish to shoot and

press the fire button.

Once fired, the spheroid assumes

the color of the firing ship. If the op

posing player's ship comes into con

tact with a spheroid armed by your

craft, the ship is instantly destroyed.

Armed spheroids have enough mo

mentum to propel themselves about

two lengths of the Arena. When its en

ergy has dissipated, the spheroid

slows, and its color reverts back to

neutral red. Either player can now

pick it up and rearm it.

Since the spheroid bombs roll

along the surface, the mounds and de

pressions affect the way they travel

across the playfield. For example, if a

spheroid is fired into a depression, it

will roll around the sides until it even

tually settles in the center.

When the game is over, the ap

propriate bar at the top ofthe screen

will flash, indicating the winner. At

this point you can change battlefields

with the function keys or immediately

begin a new game on the same field.

Press Esc to exit the demo mode or a

game in progress; then press Esc again

to quit the program.

Game Tips
There are several playing strategies

that you might like to try. Ifyou fire a

spheroid into the teleporter, occasion

ally it will materialize next to your op

ponent, destroying his or her craft in

the process. Also, try using the mounds

and depressions for bank shots.

At times, your craft will fall into a

depression. If you simply thrust in the

direction that you want to go, it will

take you a while to escape. The quick-
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joysticks into your Amiga and then 
double-click on the Spheroids icon. 
After a short delay, the game screen 
will appear. Before each game, you 
musl selecl a battlefield. There are 
seven 10 choose from: Open, Quad· 
rate, Diamond, Cyclone, Corner, 
Cross, and Lattice; these are selected 
by pressing FI through F7, respective· 
Iy. Each battlefield, wim me exception 
of Open, contains mounds and de-
pressions. These appear as diamond-
shaped objects on me screen and 
come in three differenl sizes. Mounds 
are yellow, while depressions are gray. 

Every balllefield contains a tele· 
port device that appears on me screen 
as a pulsating pllJ1lle square. When a 
hovercraft or a spheroid enters the 
teleponer, it's transferred randomly to 
anOlher location on the playfield. In 
the process, me teleported object reo 
I3ins its original velocity and direction. 

After you've selected a battlefield, 
you must select Ihe type of game 10 
play. Press F8 for computer vs. com· 
puter, F9 for player vs. computer, or 
FlO for player vs. player. Play begins 
after you've made a selection. Initial· 
Iy, each player is given nine hover-
craft. The green ship, controlled by 
joystick I, appears at Ihe upper right 
corner of the screen; the blue ship, 
controlled by joystick 2, is at the lower 
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left. The number of craft remaining two lenglhs of me Arena. When ils en· 
for each player is shown al the lOp of ergy has dissipaled, Ihe spheroid 
the screen. The game ends when slows, and its color revens back to 
you've destroyed your opponent's en- neutral red. Either player can now 
tire hovercraft fleet. pick it up and rearm it. 

If you're slow in making your se· Since the spheroid bombs roll 
Icclions, Ihe game will enler a demo along the surface, Ihe mounds and de· 
computer VS. computer game. It's a pressions affeci the way they travel 
good idea 10 watch the demo for a few across me playfield. For example, if a 
minutes prior to playing, so you can spheroid is flTed into a depression, it 
see how the undulations affect the will roll around me sides until it even· 
hovercraft and me spheroid bombs. tually sellles in me cenler. 
Press Esc at any time to exit. When the game is over, Ihe ap-

propriale bar alme lOP of the screen 
Playing the Game will flash, indicating me winner. AI 
Players use bombs, or spheroids, to Ihis point you can change battlefields 
try to eliminate the opponent. Six wilh the function keys or immediately 
spheroids are scallered randomly begin a new game on me same field . 
across the battlefield. These small de· Press Esc to exit the demo mode or a 
vices are collecled and ftred from me game in progress; then press Esc again 
hovercraft. When launched, mey roll to quit the program. 
across the battlefield at high speeds. 
To pick up a spheroid, simply guide Game Tips 
your hovercraft over one. When There are several playing stralegies 
you're ready to fire, push Ihe joyslick Ihat you mighllike 10 try. If you fire a 
in the direction you wish to shoot and spheroid into the teleporter, occasion-
press the rlTe button. ally it will materialize next to your op-

Once fired, the spheroid assumes ponent, destroying his or her craft in 
the color of me ftring ship. If the op- me process. Also, try using me mounds 
posing player's ship comes inlo con· and depressions for bank shots. 
Iact with a spheroid armed by your At times, your craft will fall into a 
craft, Ihe ship is inslantly destroyed. depression. If you simply thnlSl in the 
Armed spheroids have enough rna- direction that you want to go, it will 
mentum to propel themselves about take you a while to escape. The quick· 
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ON DISK

est way to get out of a depression is by

rocking your hovercraft back and

forth until you gain enough momen

tum to escape.

Sometimes, several spheroids

will appear very close together. If you

hold down the fire button and maneu

ver around them, you'll Fire a deadly

volley in the direction you're travel

ing. Firing a stream of spheroids into

the teleporter is almost certain death

for your opponent. Since the teleport-

ed spheroids materialize in different

locations, your opponent will have a

hard time evading all ofthem.

L. C. HASELMAN

One of the most fascinating things

computers do is mimic reality.

When workstation computers

with powerful graphics became

available, programmers took a break

from simulating traffic lights and be

gan to model the visual world. Moun

tains brings fractal landscapes to the

most graphically powerful home com

puter—your Amiga.

Mountains is a complex program

with many features, but it's easy to get

started building landscapes with the

program. Just run the program from

the Workbench by double-clicking on

the Mountains icon in the Mountains

drawer or by typing RUN MOUN

TAINS from the CLI. When the

Mountains screen appears, select the

first item in the first menu (Demo).

Mountains will generate a random

landscape (you'll see an overhead

view) and then render that landscape

in three dimensions.

The demo landscape isn't perfect;

it fills only part of the screen. But it

does show you the program's potential.

Impressed? The program can do

much more. Mountains lets you draw

your own landscapes with special

tools. You can view your landscape

from any direction. And if you'd like,

you can save your scene as an IFF

image.

Getting to Know Mountains

When you selected Demo, you saw a

100 X 100 rectangle in the upper left

corner of the screen. This is the map

area used in creating mountains. This

map area is an overhead view with

color-coded altitude information.

The first menu, Control, has six

items: Demo, Interrupt, Save Image,

Map Data, Clear All, and Undo.

Demo creates a sample land

scape, and Interrupt halts Mountains

while it's rendering a scene. You can

save your scene to disk with Save Im

age; just type the full pathname (such

as dh 1 :images/TwinPeaks) and then

click on Store. The Map Data option

lets you load or save the point-by-

point data of your scene so that you

can later render your scene from a dif

ferent angle. Type in the full path

name of the file you wish to save or

load.

Clear All clears the screen and the

map data, and Undo lets you correct

mistakes or change your mind. (You

can even Undo a Clear All if you'd

like.) Undo won't be available unless

you have enough free memory. If you

find that you can't perform an Undo,

you may wish to flip back to the Work

bench screen (with Left Amiga-M)

and close any memory-intensive pro

grams you may be running. Finally,

Quit exits Mountains.

Options Galore

The next menu, Options, also has six

items: Create, Magnify, Lake, Base,

Top, and ReScale.

Create lets you place your own

peaks on the map. Selecting Create

pops the map up onto the screen. The

pointer changes into a small rectangle,

and a gadget appears to the right of

the map. This is the altitude gadget,

which determines the height ofthe

mountains that will be created. Adjust

the altitude gadget to about half its

maximum value. Draw a rectangle

anywhere on the map by holding

down the mouse button and dragging

the pointer. Release the mouse but

ton, and a mountain will be drawn.

Magnify lets you zoom in on part

of your map. For instance, suppose

that you've drawn a whole range of

mountains but you decide that you'd

like to just use one ofthem. Magnify

lets you strip out the surrounding

area. When you select Magnify, the

map pops, and the mouse pointer

turns into a small rectangle. Click on

the upper left corner of the desired

area and drag it to the lower right

quadrant. The map will be redrawn

when you release the left mouse

button.

Lake lets you set sea level to any

height you wish. When you select this

item, the mouse pointer will turn into

a crosshairs pointer. Click on the map

at the point where you'd like sea level

to be. All connected points at that lev

el or lower will be rendered as water.

Base lets you set a low point for

the land. It works much the same as

Lake, except that it affects the entire

map, not just adjacent areas. Use Base

to create flat valleys or plains.
Top levels off the peaks ofmoun

tains. When you select this item, the

mouse pointer will turn into a cross

hairs pointer. Click on the map, and

all points above the altitude you

clicked on will be reduced to the level

you've chosen. Use Top to create

mesas.

ReScale lets you change the data

in the map so that it ranges from

minimum to maximum elevations (0

and 10,000 units, respectively). If

you've used Zoom, Base, Top, or Cre

ate, you should try ReScale. The col

ors in the 3-D image are assigned

according to the elevation. If you try

ReScale and don't like the effect, se

lect Undo to return to the previous

map.

Flexible Viewpoints

The next menu, Display, has eight

items, which control the screen dis

play: Clear, Color, Scale, Frame,

Mesh, Sky, Map, and 3D Plot.

Color lets you choose the color

palette for your scene. There are three

choices: Map makes the map easier to

view, Day sets daytime coloration,

and Night sets nighttime coloration.

You can toggle Scale on and off.

When Scale is on, the colors will be

assigned so that the maximum eleva

tion will have the maximum color.

This does not effect the map data. If

Scale is off, colors will be assigned ac

cording to the map elevations with 0

being the minimum and 10,000 the

maximum. Note that it's possible for

elevations to be greater than 10,000—

unless the map has been ReScaled.

Frame can also be toggled on and

off. When it's on, only the outlines of
the polygons that make up the ren

dered scene will be drawn. When it's

off, a filled polygon will be drawn.

Use Frame for an interesting effect! t>
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est way to get out of a depression is by corner of the screen. This is the map quadrant. The map will be redrawn 
rocking your hovercraft back and area used in creating mountains. This when yOll release the left mouse 
forth until you gain enough momen- map area is an overhead view with button. 
tum to escape. color-<;oded altitude information. Lake lets you set sea level to any 

Sometimes, several spheroids The first menu, Control, has six height you wish. When you select this 
will appear very close together. If you items: Demo, Interrupt, Save Image, item, the mouse pointer will turn into 
hold down the fire button and maneu- Map Data, Clear All , and Undo. a crosshairs pointer. Oick on the map 
ver around them, you'll ftre a deadly Demo creates a sample land- at the point where you'd like sea level 
volley in the direction you're travel- scape, and Interrupt halts Mountains to be. All connected points at that lev-
ing. Firing a stream of spheroids into while it's rendering a scene. You can el or lower will be rendered as water. 
the teleporter is almost certain death save your scene 10 disk with Save Im- Base lets you set a low point for 
for your opponent. Since the teleport- age; just type the full pathname (such the land. It wcrks much the same as 
ed spheroids materialize in different as dh I :imagesfTwinPeaks) and then Lake, except that it affects the entire 
locations, your opponent will have a click on Store. The Map Data option map, not just adjacent areas. Use Base 
hard time evading all of them. lets you load or save the point-by- to create flat valleys or plains. 

point data of your scene so that you Top levels off the peaks of moun-

1M 111 iii 11m ti can later render your scene from a dif- tains. When you select this item, the 
ferent angle. Type in the full path- mouse pointer will turn into a cross-
name of the file you wish to save or hairs pointer. Click on the map, and 
load. all points above the altitude you 

Clear All clears the screen and the clicked on will be reduced to the level 
map data, and Undo lets you correct you've chosen. Use Top to create 

L. C. HAS ELMAN mistakes or change your mind. (You mesas. 

0 
can even Undo a Clear All if you'd ReScale lets you change the data 

ne of the most fascinating things like.) Undo won't be available unless in the map so that it ranges from 
computers do is mimic reality. you have enough free memory. If you minimum to maximum elevations (0 
When workstation computers find that you can't perform an Undo, and 10,000 units, respectively). If 
with powerful graphics became you may wish to flip back to the Work- you've used Zoom, Base, Top, or ere-

available, programmers took a break bench screen (wi th Left Amiga-M) ate, you should try ReScale. The col-
from simulating traffic lights and be- and close any memory-intensive pro- ors in the 3-D image are assigned 
gan to model the visual world. Moun- grams you may be running. Finally, according to the elevation. If you try 
/ains brings fractaIlandscapes to the Quit exi ts Mountains. ReScale and don't like the effect, se-
most graphically powerful home com- lect U ndo to return to the previous 
puter- your Amiga. Options Galore map. 

Mountains is a complex program The next menu, Options, also has six 
with many features, but it's easy to get items: Create, Magnify, Lake, Base, Flexible Viewpoints 
started building landscapes with the Top, and ReScale. The next menu, Display, has eight 
program. Just run the program from Create lets you place your own items, which control the screen dis-
the Workbench by double-<;Iicking on peaks on the map. Selecting Create play: Clear, Color, Scale, Frame, 
the Mountains icon in the Mountains pops the map up onto the screen. The Mesh, Sky, Map, and 3D Plot. 
drawer or by typing RUN MOUN- pointer changes into a small rectangle, Color lets you choose the color 
T A1NS from the CLl. When the and a gadget appears to the right of palette for your scene. There are three 
Mountains screen appears, select the the map. This is the altitude gadget, choices: Map makes the map easier to 
fIrst item in the fIrst menu (Demo). which determines the height of the view, Day sets daytime coloration, 
Mountains will generate a random mountains that will be created. Adjust and Night sets nighttime coloration. 
landscape (you'll see an overhead the altitude gadget to about half its You can toggle Scale on and off. 
view) and then render that landscape maximum value. Draw a rectangle When Scale is on, the colors will be 
in three dimensions. anywhere on the map by holding assigned so that the maximum eleva-

The demo landscape isn't perfect; down the mouse button and dragging tion will have the maximum color. 
it fills only pan ofthe screen. But it the pointer. Release the mouse but- This does not effect the map data. If 
does show you the program's potential. ton, and a mountain will be drawn. Scale is off, colors will be assigned ac-

Impressed? The program can do Magnify lets you zoom in on part cording to the map elevations with 0 
much more. Mountains lets you draw of your map. For instance, suppose being the minimum and 10,000 the 
your own landscapes with special that you've drawn a whole range of maximum. Note that it's possible for 
tools. You can view your landscape mountains but you decide that you'd elevations to be greater than 10,000-
from any direction. And if you'd like, like to just use one of them. Magnify unless the map has been ReScaled. 
you can save your scene as an IFF lets you strip out the surrounding Frame can also be toggled on and 
image. area. When you select Magnify, the off. When it's on, only the outlines of 

map pops, and the mouse pointer the polygons that make up the ren-
Getting to Know Mountains turns into a small rectangle. Click on dered scene will be drawn. When it's 
When you selected Demo, you saw a the upper left corner of the desired off, a fIlled polygon will be drawn. 
100 X 100 rectangle in the upper left area and drag it to the lower right Use Frame for an interesting effect: " 
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GHOST OF ELVIS HAUNTS COMPUTER

New Year Sighting Creates Havoc With DTP
— ———— —— — — — - Elvis Presley is alive and kicking, from one Amigaphile's point of

□9206vroEo^TBOX^coiiectionof view. Every time a graphic is imported into his Desktop Publishing
video tools such sb BarsVTonc, showiz, Ucer, program it comes up as The King (see illustration below). This

andVTOT.4/sw Amigan, who wishes to remain anonymous, was able to scan the

graphic as a permanent piece of clip-art and has submitted it to our
library for distribution. You too can obtain this and other exciting

pieces of clip-art (this one is on disk #9075, Clip Art #3) by sending
in $3.99 plus $2.00 shipping and handling to the address below, or

you can call our TOLL FREE number. But before you do take a look

O9139 TELLSTAR-Animation of a space

cruiser's planetary flyby. 5 B PD
O 9142,9143 MISSION-Chubhy airplane

bombs the loo. 41PD

□ 9189 GHOST PIANO-Animation of a

spectral piano player 4 B PD

O 9203 SCHWARTZ ANIMS/1-How to run
into a wall. Aggressor, & Coyotell. 5 B PD

O 9234 EL GATO-Animation of a cat running

in a rotating rectangle.4 B PD

□ 9239 JUPITER-Animalion of the planet

Jupiter as it rotates. 3 B PD

□ 9240 BATMAN-Another hilarious animation

by Eric Schwartz. 5 B PD

ARTGALLERY

a 9006 SPACE-Digitized pictures of deep-

space objects set to music. 5 B PD
O9197 SWORD & SORCERY/l-The first

collection of Sword And Sorcery pics. 4 B PD

O9201 CYCLE PICS/1-Color-cyclable pic

tures in low and hi-res. 3 B PD

O9218 AROUND THE WORLD- digitized

pictures of world scenes set to music. 3 B PD

CUPART

D 9214 CAMELOT CLIP ART/l-A collection

of medieval clip art with people/places. 41 PD

O9217 RENAISSANCE CLIP ART-

Medieval people and places. 41SW

□9245 COLOR CLIP ART/1-Color clip art

for use in publishing. 5IFW

DATABASE

09242 DATABASES-File-lt,Man, Hyperbase,

and Dirmaster. 31 SW

09243 RIM-A relational database capable of

handling huge file sizes. 4 A PD

EDUCATION
□ 9190 BACKTALK-An educational presenta

tion on back ailments and treatment. 4 B SW

O9229 EDUCATION/l-Self-Tutor, Tutor2,

Flashcard, Mathplus, and Evolution. 4 B SW

□ 9235 ASTRONOMY- Astronomy programs

which can be run consecutively. 41 PD

□ 9236 MARS - THE RED PLANET-An

astronomical slideshow on Mars.4 B PD

□ 9207 DINOSAUR TRAKS-An electronic

coloring book featuring dinosaurs. 4 B SW

□9238 PRESCHOOL-A collection of educ.
programs for all school ages. 41 SW

□ 9246 FAIRY TALE TRAKS-An electronic

coloring book of fairy tales, rhymes.^ B FW

□ 9191 CTS-An educational presentation on
Carpal Tunnel Syndrome. 41 SW

FONTS

□9134 FONTS2-Numerous fonts including

Berlin, Circus, Hombre, and more. 41 PD

□9135 FONTS3-Numerous fonts including
Andover, Genmath, Hunt, and more. 41 PD

GAMES
□9211 TREK TRIVIA-Trivia on the TV show

Star Trek with digitized sounds. 4 B SW

□9226 GAMES/6-Two excellent games for the

Amiga, Drip and Car. 5BPD

□9227 SHARKI-Two fun shark attack games

for your entire family. 4 B SW

at some of the other e^tciftng ^.aye. in store for you:

□ 9228 GAMES/7-Ballyni, Paccer, & Mini-

blast. 4BSW

□ 9264,9265 STAR TREK-Exeel lent
European import with digitized sound and

fantastic game-play and graphics. 5 B SW

MUSIC
□ 9123 DIGITAL SAMPLES/6-Jingle, Heli,

Max Headroom, and more. 41 PD

□ 9208 WEBSCO VIDEOS TUNES/1-6 ori
ginals incl, Peace, Chances, Channels. 4 B SW

□ 9219 SONIX SONGS/1-4 tunes: Empire,

Cameorock , Grapevine, & Thriller. 3 B PD

PROGRAMMING
□ 9054 PROGRAMMING/1-3 languages:

LOGO, Scheme2.0, and AdvSys. 4 A PD

□ 9108-9110 PDC COMPILER V3.30.l-C

compiler and 68000 assembler. 41 PD

□ 9212 PASCAL-PCQ Pascal compiler vl.lb,

includes assembler and linker. 3 A FW

□ 9225 MENTTFEX AI SYSTEM-An artificial

intelligence programming system. 4APD

□ 9241 CURSOR-An AmigaBASIC compiler
which supports most functions. 3 A FW

RELIGION

□ 9038-9041 KING JAMES BIBLE- Bible on
disk, with read and search program. 41 PD

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
H9069 TELECOMM-Comml.34, Access

1.42, Handshake, Area Code, and more. 41 SW

TRAVEL
□ 9230 HIT THE ROAD!-2 world mapping

and a travel planning program. 41 PD

UTILITY

□ 9001 GRAPHICS UTILITIES/1-Movie,

MacView, Cliplt and more. 41SW

n 9002 GRAPHICS UTILITIES/2-Scenery,

QRT, IconLab, and more. 41 SW

O 9095VIRUS INNOCULATION-Coilection

of the best testers/eradictors available. 41 PD

O 9106 UTILITY SAMPLER-Sampier disk

with VirusX4.0, CU-Wiz^rc, and more. 51 SW

□ 9237 BUG ICON DISK-A collection of
icons from the Bronx Users Group. 5 A SW

Disk #9207

Call today for a FREE catalog:

1-800-992-6621
Hours: Mon - Fri 7:00 AM - 5:00 PM

805-273-0550 / FAX 805-273-1748

WE ACCEPT VISA ANDMASTERCARD

Send order, payment, name and address

CALIFORNIA

SHAREWARE
42263 50th St. West, Suite 422C

Quartz Hill, CA 93536

Check disks selected Payment in US
funds only

Disks @ S3.99 ea

CA sales tax 1%

Shipping $4.00
HI, AK, Canada S6.00

International $11.00 _

Total
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GHOST OF ELVIS HAUNTS COMPUTER 
New Year Sighting Creates Havoc With DTP 

- - - - - - - - - - - Elvis Presley is alive and kicking, from one Amigaphile's point of 
[)9206 VIDEO ~"tsg~:"A collectioo of view. Every time a graphic is imported into his Dc::sktop Publishi~g 
videotool!Such a, Bar, ·nTone. Showiz, Laca, program it comes up as The Kmg (see illustratIOn below). This 
and VTar.41SW Amigan, who wishes to remain anonymous, was able to scan the a 9139 TELLSTAR·Animll.tion of a space 
crui .. r', planetary flyby. 5 B PD graphic as a permanent piece of clip-art and has submitted it to our 
[)9142, 9143I11JSSION-Chubby airplane library for distribution. You too can obtain this and other exciting 
::l91t;;,th(:Mosi.l~O-Animationofa pieces of clip-art (this one is on disk #9075, Clip Art #3) by sending 
spectral piano player 4 B PD in $3.99 plus $2.00 shipping and handling to the address · below, or 
[) 9203 SCHWARTZ ANIMSII-How to run II TOLL FREE be B b ~ d tak I k into a wall , Awe .. or, &: Coyotell. 5 B PD you can ca our num r. ut e ore you 0 e a 00 
[) 9234 EL GATO-Animation of a cat running at some of the . you: 
in II rotating rectangle.4 B PD 
[] 9239 JUPITER-Animation of thl! planet 
Jupiter as it rotates. J B PD 
a 9240 BAlMAN·Another hilarious ani mation 
by Eric Schwanz. 5 B PD 

ARTGAILERY 
[) 9006 SPACE-Digitized pictures of deep
~ace objects 51!.[ to music. 5 B PD 
[) 9197 SWORD & SORCERYII-The ftrst 
collection of Sword And Sorcery pies. 4 B PD 
[] 9201 CYCLE PICSII-Color-cyclable pic
tures in low and hi-res. 3 B PD 
[] 9218 AROUND THE WORLD- digitized 
pictures of world scenes set to music. 3 B PD 

CUP ART 
[) 9214 CAMELOT CLIP ARTII-A collection 
of medieval clip art with people/places. 41 PD 
[)9217 RENAISSANCE CLIP ART
Medieval people and places. 4 J SW 
[)924S COLOR CLIP ART/I-Color cl ip art 
for use in pUblishing. 5 I FW 

DATABASE 
[)9242 DATABASES-File-It , Man, Hyperbase, 
and Dirmaster. 3 I SW 
09243 RIM-A relational database capable of 
handling huge fi le sizes. 4 A. PD 

EDUCA110N 
[) 9190 BACKTALK-An educational presenta
tion 00 back: ailments and treatment. 4 B SW 
[)9229 EDUCATIONII-Self-Tutor, Tutor2, 
A asbcard, MathpJus, and Evolution . 4 B SW 
[)9235 ASTRONOMY- Astrooomy programs 
which can heron consecutively. 41 PD 
[)9236 MARS - THE RED PLANET-An 
astrooomica i siideshow on Mar9.4 B PD 
09207 DINOSAUR TRAKS·An elcctronic 
coloring book: featuring dinosaurs. 4 B SW 
[)9238 PRESCHOOL-A coll ection ofeduc. 
J!"ograms for all school ages. 41 SW 
[)9246 FAIRY TALE TRAKS-An electronic 
coloring book: of fairy tales, rhymes.4 B FW 
09191 CTS-An educational presentation on 
Carpal Tunnel Syndrome. 41 SW 

FONTS 
[) 9134 FONTS2-Numerous fonts including 
Berlin , Circus, Hombre, and more. 41 PD 
09135 FONTS3-Numerous fonts including 
AndovC%, Genmath, Hunt, and more. 41 PD 

GAMES 
[]9211 TREK TRIVIA-Trivia on the TV show 
Star Trek with digitized sounds. 4 B SW 
[) 9226 GAMES/6-Two excellent games for the 
Amiga. Drip and Car. 5 B PD 
092rT SHARK!-Two fun shark. attack. gsmes 
for your entire family. 4 B SW 

Call today for a FREE catalog: 
1-800-992-6621 

HouIlI: Mon - Fri 7:00 AM - 5:00 PM 
805-273-0550 I FAX 805-273-1748 

WE ACCEPT I'7SA AND MASTERCARD 

'.. . 
•• ' A.' - ' ... . ... 
",, ~~ ... . . : .... I!"".;.;. ~~: 

.. if¥" •• " ...... 

'1 •• :;.' 

CJ 9228 GAMESn-Ballylll , Paceer, &: Mini
blast. 4BSW 
[)9264, 9265 STAR TREK-Excellent 
European import with digitized sound aDd 
fantastic game-play and graphics . 5 B SW 

MUSIC 
[) 9123 DIGITAL SAlI1PLES/6-Jingle, Heli, 
Max Headroom. and mort. 4 I PD 
[) 9208 WEBSCO VIDEOS TUNES/l-6 ori
ginals incl. Peace, Chances, Channel s. 4 B SW 
[) 9219 SONIX SONGSII-4 tunes: Empire, 
Cameorock. , Grapevine, & Thrill er. 3 B PD 

PROORAMMING 
[) 9054 PROGRAlI1MING/l-3Ianguages: 
LOGO, Scheme2.0, and AdvSys. 4 A PD 
[) 91IJS.9110 PDC COMPILER V3.30.l-C 
compiler and 68000 assembler. 41 PD 
[)92U PASCAL-PCQ Pascal compiler vl.lb, 
includes I!t8sembler and linker. 3 A FW 
[) 9225 MENTlFEX AI SYSTEM-An artiftcial 
intdligence programming system. 4 A PD 
[) 9241 CURSOR-An AmigaBASIC compiler 
which supports most functions . 3 A FW 

REUGION 
[)903S-9041 KING JAMES BffiLE- Bible on 
disk. with read and search program 41 PD 

Send order, payment. name and address 

CALlFO~""'IA 
StiA~EWA~E 
42263 50th SI. Well. Suite 422C 

Quartz Hill. CA 93536 

Circle R •• der Servlce Number 260 

.. -;': . 

". ." .: . 
. ~~:. -' . 

TELECOMMUNICA TIONS 
[)9069 TELECOMM-Comml.34, Access 
1.42. Handshake, Area Code, and more. 4 I SW 

TRAVEL 
[) 9230 HIT THE ROAD!-2 world mapping 
and tI travel planning program. 41 PD 

UTiUTY 
[)9001 GRAPIDCS unLITIES/I-Movie, 
MacView, Cliplt and more. 41 SW 
[)9002 GRAPIDCS unLITIES/2-Scenery, 
QRT, IconLab, and more. 41 SW 
[]909SVIRUS INNOCULATION-Collection 
of the best testcrsleradictors lIVaiiable. 41 PD 
[) 9106 UI'lLITY SAMJ'LER-Sampl" disk 
with VirusX4.0, CU-Wiz,Arc, and more. 51 SW 
[) 9237 BUG ICON DISK-A collection of 
icons from the Bronx Users Group. 5 A SW 

Cbeck disks selected. Payment in US 
funds only 

_ Disk, @ 53.99 ea --
CA sales tax 7% --
Shipping 54.00 

HI, AK, Canada $6.00 
International SII.00 __ 

Total 
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Note that Frame works best when the

polygons making up the scene are rel

atively large. Mesh is similar to frame,

except that the polygon is drawn in

the appropriate color and outlined in

black. If you're using a high-resolution

grid (that is, your polygons are small),

most of the rendered image will be

black.

Map brings up the overhead alti

tude map. This map will probably

overlap your rendered image. Select

ing 3D Plot or Clear will erase the

map. Selecting Sky adds a simple blue

swatch ofcolor behind the scene.

3D Plot lets you render your

scene. There are three types of 3D

Plot. The first is lines, which gives you

a quick preview of the coloration, ro

tation, and placement of your scene.

Quads and Triangles use four- and

three-sided polygons to render your

scene. Quads is faster than Triangles,

but Triangles sometimes produces a

more detailed image.

Taking Control

The final menu is Parameters. Param

eters contains four items: Rotation,

Magnification, Scales, and Size-Light.

Before trying these items, be sure

you're comfortable with the other fea

tures of the program. Parameters

gives Mountains its power. But it will

take some experimenting to use that

power wisely.

Using Rotation, you can control

the angle and position from which

you view the scene. When you select

Rotation, a requester opens with four

numeric gadgets: X-Angle, Z-Angle,

X-Start, and Y-Start. X-Angle can

range from 0 to 90. At 0, you're look

ing at the scene from the ground, edge

on. At 90, you're looking from the air,

straight down. Angles from 20 to 40

degrees are typical. Z-Angle lets you

walk around the scene. An angle of 0

lets you look from the south end of

the map, an angle of 90 lets you look

from the west edge of the map, an an

gle of 180 lets you look from the

north, and an angle of 270 lets you

look from the east. The default value

is 10, a numberjust far enough away

from 0 to keep the image from looking

square or boxish. X-Start and Y-Start

let you center the scene on your

screen. Since the screen is 320 pixels

wide, 160 is the default X-Start value.

Since the mountains come up from

the base of the terrain, the default Y-

Start is 120, about 20 pixels below the

center of the screen.

Magnification controls the size of

the rendered image. Magnification

opens a requester with four numeric

gadgets: X-Axis, Y-Axis, Z-Axis, and

View-Pt. X-Axis controls the horizon

tal magnification. Ifyou'd like to have

the image fill the entire screen, in

crease this number. Similarly, Y-Axis

controls the vertical magnification of

the image. Z-Axis controls how steep

the mountains are. Ifyou want your

mountains to be more jagged, increase

this number. Ifyou'd rather have roll

ing hills and gentle valleys, decrease

this number.

Scales controls the look of your

scene by controlling the low-level frac

tal creation engine. It opens a request

er with four numeric gadgets. The

changes you make here will be reflect

ed the next time you use Demo or

Create to build mountains. These

numbers do not affect the display of

mountains you've already built. The

Form gadget affects the overall look of

the mountains. A large number will

create rounded, massive mountains.

A small number will allow spires. Use

a number in the range 100-900. F

Dimn determines the fractal dimen

sion ofthe map. The smaller the num

ber, the more rugged your terrain; use

a number in the range 0-100. Delta is

the maximum change allowed in alti

tude from one point to the next. Scale

is the maximum elevation that will be

used by the ReScale option; 10,000 is

the maximum allowed. For example,

5,000 would scale the map to half the

maximum elevation.

The final menu item, Size-Light,

controls the size of the map and the

lighting. When you expand a scene to

fill the entire screen, you'll find that

the default size settings make for a

rather chunky map. To increase the

resolution of your image, increase the

map size. X-Size and Y-Size default to

100 each. This makes a map with

10,000 points. If you'd like greater res

olution, increase these values. But be

ware: Working with a 200 X 198 map

will be about four times slower than

working with a 100 X 100 map. The

maximum X-Size is 300; the maxi

mum Y-Size is 198. For reference,

each map point requires three bytes of

memory with a similar amount being

needed by the undo buffer.

Light controls the angle at which

the light strikes the scene. Use a num

ber in the range 0-90. The default val

ue is 45, which corresponds to about

9:30 a.m. A value of 0 places the sun

at the horizon. A value of 90 puts the

sun directly overhead.

Quad controls the direction from

which the light is coming. The top of

the map is 1, the right side is 2, the

bottom is 3, and the left side is 4. Any

other number makes the light overcast

and diffuse.

Technical Information
Mountains is a multitasking program.

To flip to the Workbench, press Left

Amiga-M. To flip back, press Left

Amiga-N. Mountains was written in

J-Fonh, a language known for its effi

ciency and quick integer arithmetic.

OTHER PROGRAMS
ON DISK

There are a few handy programs contained

in the Amiga Resource Disk's C directory

that some readers may not be familiar with.

RD
A speedy program for reading text files. RD

works from ihe Workbench or CLI. Copy

RD lo the C directory of your Workbench

disk. To use il from the Workbench, use

ihe Info menu item lo change the Default

Tool of your texi file's icon to CRD. From

the command line, you jusi type RD/ilen-

ainefs), where filenames) is the name or
names of ihe files you wish lo read. RD

also supports boih AmigaDOS- and ARP-

style wildcards; typing RD '.info will

allow you to read all files lhai don't end

with the .info exiension.

New in RDl.l: Screen handling is

up to two limes faster. It no longer needs

arp.library, so you can add il to almost-

full Workbench disks. RD now handles

complex escape sequences and supports

Workbench 2.0-siyle scroll bars and sys

tem fonts.

This utility displays both standard IFF and

Sliced HAM pictures. The stripped-down

version included on this month's disk no

longer requires the 17K arp.library file but

only works from the Workbench.

To use I; copy il 10 ihe C directory on

your Workbench disk and change the De

fault Tool of your picture's icon to C:V.

Thenjusi click on your picture's icon to

show ii.

ColorBench
This tiny utility adds an extra bitplane to

your Workbench screen so you can utilize

eight-color icons. Just copy it to the C di

rectory of your Workbench disk and add

ihe command COLORBENCH to your

Sistartup-sequence file.
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Note that Frame works best when the 
polygons miling up the scene are rel
atively large. Mesh is similar to frame, 
except that the polygon is drawn in 
the appropriate color and outlined in 
black. If you're using a high-resolution 
grid (that is, your polygons are small), 
most of the rendered image will be 
black. 

Map brings up the overhead alti
tude map. This map will probably 
overlap your rendered image. Select
ing 3D Plot or Clear will erase the 
map. Selecting Sky adds a simple blue 
swatch of color behind the scene. 

3D Plot lets you render your 
scene. There are three types ofJD 
Plot. The fint is lines, which gives you 
a Quick preview of the coloration, ro
tation. and placement of your scene. 
Quads and Triangles use four- and 
three-sided polygons to render your 
scene. Quads is faster than Triangles, 
but Triangles sometimes produces a 
more detailed image. 

Taking Control 
The fi nal menu is Parameters. Param
eters contains four items: Rotation, 
Magnification, Scales, and Size-Light. 
Before trying these items, be sure 
you're comfortable with the other fea
tures of the program. Parameters 
gives Mountains its power. But it will 
take some experimenting to use that 
power wisely. 

Using Rotation, you can control 
the angle and position from which 
you view the scene. When you select 
Rotation, a requester opens with four 
numeric gadgets: X-Angle, Z-Angle, 
X-Start, and V-Start. X-Angle can 
range from 0 to 90. At 0, you're look
ing at the scene from the ground, edge 
on. At 90, you're looking from the air, 
straight down. Angles from 20 to 40 
degrees are typical. Z-Angle lets you 
walk around the scene. An angle of 0 
lets you look from the south end of 
the map, an angle of90 lets you look 
from the west edge of the map, an an
gle of 180 lets you look from the 
north, and an angle of 270 lets you 
look from the east. The default value 
is 10, a number just far enough away 
from 0 to keep the image from looking 
square or boxish. X-Start and V-Start 
let you center the scene on your 
screen. Since the screen is 320 pixels 
wide, 160 is the default X-Start value. 
Since the mountains come up from 
the base oftbe terrain, the default Y-

ON DISK 

Start is 120, about 20 pixels below the 
center of the screen. 

Magnification controls the size of 
the rendered image. Magnification 
opens a requester with four numeric 
gadgets: X-Axis, Y-Axis, Z-Axis, and 
View-Pt. X-Axis controls the horizon
tal magnification. If you'd like to have 
the image fill the entire screen, in
crease this number. Similarly, Y-Axis 
controls the venica! magnification of 
the image. Z-Axis controls how steep 
the mountains are. If you want your 
mountains to be more jagged, increase 
this number. If you'd rather have roll
ing hills and gentle valleys, decrease 
this number. 

Scales controls the look of your 
scene by controlling the low-level frac
tal creation engine. It opens a request
er with four numeric gadgets. The 
changes you make here will be reflect
ed the next time you use Demo or 
Create to build mountains. These 
numbers do not affect the display of 
mountains you've already built. The 
Form gadget affects the overall look of 
the mountains. A large number will 
create rounded, massive mountains. 
A small number will allow spires. Use 
a number in the range 100-900. F 
Dimn determines the fractal dimen
sion of the map. The smaller the num
ber, the more rugged your terrain; use 
a number in the range 0-100. Delta is 
the maximum change allowed in alti
tude from one point to the next. Scale 
is the maximum elevation that will be 
used by the ReScale option; 10,000 is 
the maximum allowed. For example, 
5,000 would scale the map to half the 
maximum elevation. 

The final menu item, Size-Light, 
controls the size of the map and the 
lighting. When you expand a scene to 
fill the entire screen, you'll find that 
the default size settings make for a 
rather chunky map. To increase the 
resolution of your image, increase the 
map size. X-Size and V-Size default to 
100 each. This makes a map with 
10,000 points. If you'd like greater res
olution, increase these values. But be
ware: Working with a 200 X 198 map 
will be about four times slower than 
working with a 100 X 100 map. The 
maximum X-Size is 300; the maxi
mum Y -Size is 198. For reference, 
each map point requires three bytes of 
memory with a similar amount being 
needed by the undo buffer. 

Light controls the angle at which 
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the light strikes the scene. Use a num
ber in the range 0-90. The default val
ue is 45, which corresponds to about 
9:30 a.m. A value of 0 places the sun 
at the horizon. A value of90 puts the 
sun di rectly overhead. 

Quad controls the direction from 
which the light is coming. The top of 
the map is I, the right side is 2, the 
bottom is 3, and the left side is 4. Any 
other number makes the light overcast 
and diffuse. 

Technical Information 
Mountains is a multitasking program. 
To nip to the Workbench, press Left 
Amiga-M. To nip back, press Left 
Amiga-N. Mountains was written in 
J-Fonh, a language known for its effi
ciency and quick integer arithmetic. 

OTHER PROGRAMS 
ON DISK 

There are a few handy programs contained 
in the Amigo ResQurce Disk 's C directory 
that some readers may not be familiar with. 

RD 
A speedy program for reading text files, RD 
works from the Workbench or CLI . Copy 
RD to the C directory of your Workbench 
disk. To use it from the Workbench, use 
the Info menu item to change the Default 
Tool of your text file's icon to C:RD. From 
the command line, you just type RD Ii/en· 
ame(s), where!ilename(s) is the name or 
names of the files you wish to read. RD 
also suppons both AmigaOOS- and ARP
style wildcards: typing RD -·.info will 
allow you to read all files that don't end 
with the .info extension. 

New in RD 1.1: Screen handling is 
up to two times faster. It no longer needs 
arp.l ibrary, so you can add it to almost
full Workbench disks. RD now handles 
complex escape sequences and suppons 
Workbench 2.O-style scroll bars and sys
tem fonts. 

V 
This utility displays both standard IFF and 
SIiC'td HAM pictures. The Stripped-down 
version included. on this month's disk no 
longer requires the 17K arp.library file but 
only works from the Workbench. 

To use V. copy it to the C directory on 
your Workbench disk and change the De· 
fault Tool of your picture's icon to C:V. 
Then just click on your picture's icon to 
show it. 

Color8ench 
This tiny utility adds an extra bitplane to 
your Workbench scrttn SO you can utilize 
eigh t<oior icons. Just copy it to the C di
rectory of your Workbench disk and add 
the command COlOR BENCH to your 
S:slartup-sequence file. 



SOFTWARE HUT
A TOTAL SUPPORT

AUTHORIZED AMIGA STORE
Over 1000 products in stock.

If you don't see what you want please give us a call.

For orders call: 1 - 800 - 848 - 0079

For questions or technical support

call 215-462-0210

To obtain service on your Amiga

call 215-462-2268

Amiga Chips & Parts

Fatter Agnus Chip lmb 90.00

Super Fat Agnus Chip 2mb 95.00

Fatter Agnus Extractor 22.95

Extractor with chip purchase 16.00

2 meg chip ram board w/ram 253.00

Kickstart 1.3 ROM chip 29.00

8520 chip 16.50
Gary IC Chip 18.00

Kickstart 2.0 Call
Super Denise Call

1 x4 meg static Zip Chip 52.00

1 x8 meg Simms Chip 59.00

256Kxl - 100ns DRAM 2.60
256Kx4 - 80ns DRAM 6.95

1 x 1 meg - 80ns DRAM 6.95

A2000 Replacement Keyboard 118.00

A1000 Replacement Keyboard 118.00

A500 Replacement Keyboard 99.00

Heavy Duty Power Supply "AE" 94.00

Amiga 2000 Power Supply 143.00

MiGraph Hand Scanner 349.00

Commodore 2232 Card 319.00

Commodore 2320 Flicker Fixer 278.00

Amiga 500 Computer Repair 124.95
Amiga 2000 Computer Repair 189.95

Please call for shipping instructions and

details on our repair services.

Software & Accessories

Games:
A-10 Tank Killer 35.00

Awesome 41.00
Chaos Strikes Back: Dungeon Master 2 Call
Dragon's Lair II: Time Warp Call

Drakkhen 41.00

Dragon Wars Call
F-19 Stealth Fighter 41.00

Indianapolis 500 35.00

M-l Tank Platoon 41.00

Monday Night Football Call

Powermonger 35.00
Where in Time is Carmen San Diego? 35.00

Productivity:
AmigaVision 99.00

Appetizer Software 29.00

PageStream vers. 2.x 199.00
Pen Pal 99.00

Pro Write vers. 3.x 105.00
Quarterback 47.00

Quarterback Tools 62.00

Word Perfect vers. 4.x 175.00

Hard Drives $t Accelerators;
Quantum ProDrive LPS 52S - 9ms 389.00

Quantum ProDrive LPS 105S - 9ms 569.00

Syquest 44mb removable HD internal 489.00

44 mb cartridge for above 89.00
2630 (68030 25mhz, 68882,2mb bit ram) 795.00

GVP 28mhz 68030, 68882 w/ 4mb ram 1499.00

Commodore 2091 Controller Card 279.00

GVP 8/0 Hard Card Controller 235.00

Supra Word Sync Controller Card 149.00

VISA . MASTER CARD . DISCOVER. COD

Accepted for payment.

HOURS: Mon - Wed - Fri : 10am to 6pm

Tue - Thu : 10am to 7pm Sat: 10am to 5pm

Software Hut, Inc.

2534 S. Broad Street

Philadelphia, PA 19145

Shipping: $3.00 for the first item and

SI .00 for each additional item.

COD orders please add $4.00.

Please call for shipping charges on larger hardware items.

Circle Reader Service Number 232

AMIGA—COMMODORE

REPLACEMENT CHIPS, PARTS AND UPGRADES

8520ACIA S17.95

6364 Paula $39.95

1.3 Kickstart ROM $29.95

1 MEGx 1/100 NS $ 7.95

1 X4 MEG/BO ZIP (A3000) $54.95

256X4/80 NS $ 7.95

A501-512K Upgrade RAM Board $69.95

8362 Denise (1/2 bright) $39.95

68010/10 (for extra speedl S15.95

Prices do no!

A2000 Heavy Duty Power Supply

A2000 Service Manual

ASM Heavy Duty Power Supply .

A5O0 Service Manual

A2000 Keyboard

A500 Keyboard ,

A1000 Service Manual

Keyboard for A1000

68881/68882

include UPS

S147.00

S 39.00

S 69.95

$ 36.50

S114.95

$109.50

S 29.95

$129.95

. CALL

- AMIGA UPGRADES
- ECS - 1MB "FATTER AGNUS" CHIP (8372A) with FREE Chip Puller and

NEW step-by-step 10 minute Instructions. $99.50 plus UPS.

- MEGACHIP 2000 - A 2000 upgrade board allows 2 MB of chip RAM (uses new

2 MB AGNUS). You now get double the chip RAM to custom chips, more graphics

and digitized audio, excellent lor displaying graphics, solderless installation. In

cludes free chip puller. We even buy back your old 1 MB AGNUS. $339.00 (Before

Rebate)

- AMIGA 1000 REJUVENATOR UPGRADE - Tap the ultimate power of your

Amiga 1000—utilize (ECS) Enhanced Chip Set, Fatter Agnus, 2.0 Kickstart ROM,

more RAM (1MB), clock battery backup, simple solderless installation, 100%

compatibility with all products/software.

$479.00 (Plus UPS). Send for the data sheet.

• IMPORTANT CATALOG ANNOUNCEMENT ■

Call for your new 30 page catalog of specialty items for Amiga, Com

modore and IBM. This free catalog contains: low cost replacement chips,

upgrades, 34 diagnostic products, tutorial VHS tapes, interfaces, heavy duty

power supplies (for A500 and A2000) and other worldwide products you

won't find anywhere else. Dealers, use your letterhead.

-_

THE GRAPEVINE GROUP, INC.

rt 3 Chestnut St. -r

Suffern, NY 10901 ■

iflWa,

Fax 914-357-6243

We Ship Worldwide 1-800-292-7445

914-357-2424

Prices Subject to Change

Renting Software

Isn't Hard . . .

It's as easy as picking up

the phone and giving your order.

The hardest part may be

waiting for the mail to come.

1-800-433-2938

Wedgwood Rental

5316 Woodway Drive

Fort Worth, Texas 76133

Circle Reader Service Number 201

Circle Reader Service Number 166
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SOFTWARE HUT 
A TOTAL SUPPORT 

AUTHORIZED AMIGA STORE 
Over 1000 products in stock. 

For orders call: 1 - 800 - 848 - 0079 
For questions or technical support 

call 215 - 462 - 0210 

If you don't see what you want please give us a call. 

To obtain service on your Amiga 
call 215 - 462 - 2268 

Amiga Chips & Parts 
Fatter Agnus Chip 1 mb 
Super Fat Agnus Chip 2mb 
Faner Agnus Extractor 
Extractor with chip purchase 
2 meg chip ram board wlram 
Kickstart 1.3 ROM chip 
8520 chip 
Gary ICChip 
Kickstart 2.0 
Super Denise 
Ix4 meg static Zip Chip 
Ix8 meg Simms Chip 
256KxI - lOOns DRAM 
256Kx4 - 80ns DRAM 
Ixl meg - 80ns DRAM 
A2000 Replacement Keyboard 
A 1000 Replacement Keyboard 
ASoo Replacement Keyboard 
Heavy Duty Power Supply" AE" 
Amiga 2000 Power Supply 
MiGrapb Hand Scanner 

90.00 
95.00 
22.95 
16.00 

253.00 
29.00 
16.50 
18.00 
Call 
Call 

52.00 
59.00 
2.60 
6.95 
6.95 

118.00 
118.00 
99.00 
94.00 

143.00 
349.00 

Commodore 2232 Card 319.00 
Commodore 2320 Flicker Fixer 278.00 
Amiga 500 Computer Repair 124.95 
Amiga 2000 Computer Repair 189.95 

Please caU for shipping instructions and 
details on our repair services. 

Software & Accessories 
Games: 
A-IOTank Killer 35.00 
Awesome 41.00 
Chao. Strikes Back: Dungeon Master 2 Call 
Dragon's LairU: Time Warp Call 
Drallhen 41.00 
l>raJ>;on Wars Call 
F-19 Stealth Fighter 41.00 
Indianapolis 500 35.00 
M-I Tank Platoon 41.00 
Monday Night Footba11 Call 
Powermonger 35.00 
Where in Time is Cannen San Diego? 35.00 

VISA . MASTER CARD . DISCOVER. COD 
Accepted for payment. 

Productiyity: 
Amiga Vision 
Appetizer Software 
PageStteam verso 2.x 
Pen Pal 
Pro Write verso 3.x 
Quarterback 
Quarterback Tools 
Word Perfect ven. 4.x 

Hard Driyes & Accelerators: 
Quantum ProDrive LPS S2S - 9m. 
Quantum ProDrive LPS lOSS - 9m. 
Syquest 44mb removable lID internal 
44 mb cartridge for above 
2630 (68030 25mhz, 68882, 2mb bit ram) 
GVP 28mhz 68030, 68882 wi 4mb ram 
Commodore 2091 Controller Card 
GVP 8/0 Hard Card Controller 
Supra Word Sync Controller Card 

~ $3.00 for the fint item mI 
$1.00 foreach additional item. 
COD orders please add $4.00. 

99.00 
29.00 

199.00 
99.00 

105.00 
47.00 
62.00 

175.00 

389.00 
569.00 
489.00 
89.00 

795.00 
1499.00 
279.00 
235.00 
149.00 

HOJJRS' Mon - Wed - Fri : lOam to 6pm 
Tue - Thu : lOam to 7pm Sat: lOam to 5pm 

Software Hut, Inc, 
2534 S, Broad Street 

Philadelphia, PA 19145 Please call for shipping charges on larger hardware items, 

Circle Reader Service Number 232 

~ I" AMIGA-COMMODORE ~'" 
I REPLACEMENT CHIPS, PARTS AND UPGRADES I 

8520A CIA ............. . . . 517.95 A2000 Heavy Duty Power Supply $147.00 
8364 Paula .............. . S39.95 A2000 Service Manual ......... S 39.00 
1.3 Kickstarl ROM ..... . ..... 529.95 A500 Heavy Duty Power Supply . S 69.95 
1 MEG II 1/ 100 NS ......... $ 7.95 A500 Service Manual .......... $ 36.50 
1 X4 MEGf80 ZIP (AJOOO) .... $54.95 A2000 Keyboard ... $1 14.95 
256X4/80 NS ......... . .... S 7.95 A500 Keyboard ..... $H19.5O 
A501· 512K Upgrade RAM Board 569.95 Al OOO Service Manual .... S 29.95 
B362 Denise (1/2 brighl) .... . . $39.95 KeyboardlorAl000 . $129.95 
68010/ 10 (lor extra speed) .... . $15.95 68881f68882 .. . .... . ......... CALL 

Prices do not include UPS 

• IMPORTANT CATALOG ANNOUNCEMENT . 
Call for your new 30 page catalog of specialty items for Amiga, C0m.

modore and IBM. This free catalog contains: low cost replacement chips, 
upgrades, 34 diagnostic products, tutorial VHS tapes, interfaces, heavy ciJty 

power supplies (for A500 and A2OOO) and other worldwide products you 
V«>f1 't find anywhere else. Dealers, use your letterhead. 

S :> THE GRAPEVINE GROUP, INC. ~ 
-- .... l~J 3 Chestnut St. ~ t.:.2:J 

0-/' ':2 Suffern, NY 10901 __ . 
Fax 914-357-6243 914-357-2424 

Prices 
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Renting Software 
Isn't Hard . .. 

It's as easy as picking up 
the phone and giving your order. 

The hardest part may be 
waiting for the mail to come. 

1-800-433-2938 
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5316 Woodway Drive 

Fort Worth, Texas 76133 
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ON DISK

Dale McBane

Intuition MakeDir (IMD) is a

replacement for the MakeDir pro

gram that's found in the C directo

ry of your Workbench disk. It

works the same way that MakeDir

works except that it can create a

Workbench icon for the directory. If

you use IMD on a directory that al

ready exists, that directory will be

unchanged, but it will now have an

icon so that you can view it from the

Workbench.

MakeEmpty is a MakeDir pro

gram for Workbench users. It lets you

create a directory called Empty. Nor

mally, you must duplicate a drawer (a

drawer is the Workbench name for a

directory) called Empty to create a

new directory. Then you must drag

that drawer over to its destination. By

using extended selection, MakeEmpty

lets you create a new drawer wherever

you want it.

Using IMD

First, copy IMD from the C directory

ofthe Amiga Resource Disk to the C

(Command) directory on your Work

bench disk or hard drive. Enter COPY

RESOURCE9:IMAKEDIR/IMD C:

at a CLI or Shell prompt to do this.

Type IMD to see the command's

usage instructions. Here's the syntax

of the instruction:

IMD dirname

[infoftlenamelNOICONS]

Dirname is the name ofthe directory

to create, infofilename is the name of

a .info file to be used as the source for

the icon of the directory (optional),

and NOICONS is an optional param

eter that prevents IMD from creating

an icon for the directory.

Here are a few examples ofhow

to use IMD.

IMD RAM:fred

IMD creates the directory RAM;fred

and then looks for the file S:Drawer-

.info. \UMD finds S:Drawer.info, it

copies the file to RAM:fred.info. If it

doesn't find the file, the program

writes a default icon to

RAM:fred.info.

IMD RAM:fred SYS:Empty.info

IMD creates the directory RAM:fred

and then looks for SYS:Empty.info. If

it finds SYS:Empty,info, it copies the

file to RAMrfred.info. If it doesn't

find SYS:Empty,info, it tries to copy

S:Drawer,info. If that fails, it writes

the default.

IMD RAM:fred NOICONS

IMD will then behave just like Make

Dir. If you'd like to make some room

on your boot disk, you can delete

MakeDir from the C directory and re

name IMD to MakeDir. (Always work

with a copy ofyour Workbench disk,

not the original.) Or you can delete

MakeDir, leave IMD named as it is,

and place the following line in your

startup-sequence file or your shell-

startup:

ALIAS MakeDir "IMD [ ]

NOICONS"

Then you can type IMD if you want

an icon created or MakeDir if you

don't.

If you don't like IMD's default

icon, you can replace it with your

own icon. Simply copy a drawer .info

file to s:Drawer.info, and IMD will

automatically use that .info file from

now on.

Using MakeEmpty

Using the Workbench, drag Make

Empty from the Resource Disk to

your Workbench's Utilities drawer.

When you want to make a drawer,

open the Utilities drawer so that you

can see the MakeEmpty icon. Click

once on a disk or drawer icon to select

it. Then hold down Shift and double

click on the MakeEmpty icon. It's that

easy. Because ofa limitation of the

Workbench, you may need to close

the destination window and reopen it

to see the new folder. Use the Rename

Workbench menu item to change the

name of the drawer. a

HOW TO

GET THE
DISK

Don't Miss Out on

One of the Best

Parts of Amiga

Resource!

► On Disk programs

► IFF pictures from "Amiga

Art Gallery"

► "Download" software

► 8-color Workbench icons

► Programming examples

► Optimized disk layout

► And much more

And you'll find all the documen

tation for the disk in this issue's

On Disk section.

COMPUTE's Amiga Resource Disk

expands beyond the limits of a

paper magazine.

ORDER NOW!

Send me copies of

this issue's AMIGA RESOURCE DISK (Jan. 1991).

I've enclosed S9.95 plus $2.00 postage and

handling ($11.95) for each disk.

Name.

Mtfress.

City. State/Province.

ZiP/PostaiCode.

Mail to: Amiga Resource Disk

324 W. Wendover Ave.

Suite 200

Greensboro, NC 27408

Amount (S9.95 per disk)

Postage ($2.00 per disk)

Sales Tax*

Total

For credit card orders ($20.00 minimum):

MC a VISA □ Exp. Date

No

Signature
(Required)

"Residents of NC and NY add appropriate sales tax for

your area. Payment must be made in U.S. dollars by check

or credit card drawn on U.S. bank.
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ON DISK 

Dale McBane 

I
ntuition MakeDir (IMD) is a 
replacement for the MakeDir pro
gram that's found in the C directo
ry of your Workbench disk. It 

works the same way that MakeDir 
works except that it can create a 
Workbench icon for the directory. If 
you use IMD on a directory that al
ready exists, that directory will be 
unchanged, but it will now have an 
icon so that you can view it from the 
Workbench. 

M akeEmpty is a MakeDir pro
gram for Workbench users. It lets you 
create a di rectory called Empty. Nor
mally, you must duplicate a drawer (a 
drawer is the Workbench name for a 
directory) called Empty to create a 
new directory. Then you must drag 
that drawer over to its destination. By 
using extended selection, MakeEmpty 
lets you create a new drawer wherever 
you want it. 

Using/MD 
First, copy IMD from the C directory 
of theA mig a Resource Disk to the C 
(Command) directory on your Work
bench disk o r hard drive. Enter COPY 
RESOURCE9:IMAKEDIR/ [MD C: 
at a CLl or Shell prompt to do this. 
Type IMD to see the command's 
usage instructions. Here's the syntax 
of the instruction: 

IMDdirname 
[infofilenamel NOlCONSI 

Dirname is the name of the directory 
to create, infofilename is the name of 
a .info file to be used as the source for 
the icon ofthe directory (optional), 
and NOICONS is an optional param
eter that prevents IMD from creating 
an icon for the directory. 

Here are a few examples of how 
to use IMD. 

IMD RAM:fred 

IMD creates the directory RAM:fred 
and then looks for the file S:Drawer
.info. [f IMD finds S:Drawer.info, it 
copies the file to RAM:fred.info. [f it 
doesn' t find the file, the program 
writes a default icon to 
RAM:fred.info. 

IMD RAM:fred SYS:Empty.info 

IMD creates the directory RAM:fred 
and then looks for SYS:Empty.info. If 
it finds SYS:Empty.info, it copies the 
file to RAM:fred.info. lfit doesn't 
find SYS:Empty.info, it tries to copy 
S:Drawer.info. [fthat fails , it wri tes 
the default. 

IMD RAM:fred NOICONS 

IMDwill then behave just like Make
Dir. [f you'd like to make some room 
on your boot disk, you C3n delete 
MakeDir from the C directory and re
name IMD to MakeDir. (AJways work 
with a copy of your Workbench disk, 
not the originaL) Or you can delete 
MakeDir, leave IMD named as it is, 
and place the following line in your 
startup-sequence file or your shell
startup: 

ALIAS MakeDir " IMD I J 
NOICONS" 

Then you can type IMD if you want 
an icon created or MakeDir if you 
don' t. 

[fyo u don 't like IMD's default 
icon, you can replace it wi th your 
own icon. Simply copy a drawer .info 
file to s:Drawer.info, and IMD will 
automatically use that .info file from 
now on. 

Using MakeEmpty 
Using the Workbench, drag Make
Empty from the Resource Disk to 
your Workbench's Utilities drawer. 
When you want to make a drawer, 
open the U tilities drawer so that you 
can see the MakeEmpty icon. Click 
once on a disk or drawer icon to select 
it. Then hold down Shift and double
click on the- MakeEmpty icon. It's that 
easy. Because ofa limitation of the 
Workbench, you may need to close 
the destination window and reopen it 
to see the new folder. Use the Rename 
Workbench menu item to change the 
name of the drawer. I!J 
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Resource! 
~ On Disk programs 
~ IFF pictures from "Amiga 

Art Gallery" 
~ " Download" software 
~ 8-color Workbench icons 
~ Programming examples 
~ Optimized disk layout 
~ And much more 

And you'll find all the documen
tation for the disk in this issue's 
On Disk section. 

COMPUTE's Amiga Resource Disk 
expands beyond the limits of a 

paper magazine. 

ORDER NOW! 

YES! Send me ___ coples 01 
this issue's AMIGA RESOURCE DISK (Jan. 1991 ), 
I've enclosed $9.95 plus 52.00 postage and 
handling ($11.95) fOf each disk. 
NMM ________________________ __ 

Address ______________________ _ 

City. S~te"""""" __________________ _ 

ZIPtpostai Code __________________ _ 

Mail to: Alniga Resource Disk 
324 W. 'Nendover Ale. 
Suite 200 
Greensboro, NC 27408 

Amount ($9.95 per d;sk) S ________ _ 

Postage ($2.00 per disk) 

Sales Tax· 

Total $ ___ _ 
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MC 0 VISA 0 Exp. Date ______ _ 

No. ________________________ _ 

Signature ______ --,==,.-________ _ 
(Required) 

'Resldents of NC and NY add appropriate sales tax 101 
your area. Payment must be made in U.S. dollars by check 
or aedit card drawn on U.S. bank. 



Turn your Amiga® into a

$20,000+ sound studio!!!

Synthia II

Synthia II features eight types of sound synthesis (2 Drum Synths,

Additive, Pseudo-Additive, FM/PM. Sublraclive, Plucked String, and

Interpolation) with the ability to add more than a dozen special

effects (Echo, true Reverb, Chorusing, Graphic EQ, Phase

Shifting, Waveshaping. etc.)

Included are visual editing and looping capabilities for the

thousands of instruments your Amiga* can create with

Synthia II.

You can create instruments and sounds for

Deluxe Music, Sonix, AmlgaVlslon, Tiger

Cub, as well as most Amiga* music

programs.

Circle Reader Service Number 132

Arriga Is a Registered Trademark of Commodore-Amiga. Inc.

Amigaviakin Is a Trademark of Commodore-Amiga, Inc. Sonix is a

Trademark of Aegis Development. Deluxe Music Is Trademark of Electronic

Arts. Tiger Cut) is a Trademark of Dr. T's Music Software, inc.

AmigaDos 2 Compatible.

by The Other Guys

P.O. Box H

Logan, UT 84321

1 -800-942-9402 1 -801-753-7620

Also available:

(for professional keyboard samplers).

•E-Z FM Synthesizer

Call or write for free information.

Attention:

VAR'a, Cable TV Station*, BBS'■,

AMIGA
Baby-Sitting System

Do you leave your AMIGA running unattended?

Does it: Get cranky?

Have tantrums?

Cry for its mouse button?

We'll give It a bootfar you.

You need our.

TM

The AMIGA Pacifier

Upon detection of an error, lock-up or even a completely

disabling system crash, this software/hardware pack

age will restart theAMIGA within seconds. Comes with,

a software toolkit to log errors, blank the screen and

other features. The hardware mounts externally and

connects directly to your AMIGA

2000,2500 and 3000. An adapter

kit is available for the 500 and

1000. ™

Order now from:

Pro-Tronic Systems Ltd.

720-6"1Street,#227

New Westminster, B.C.

Canada V3L3C5

phone (604) 290-1631

fax (604) 524-9384

$199.00 U.S. or $274.00 Cdn.

Dealer inquiries invited,

B.C. Canada res identa, please add 6% sales tax

MAN SYSTEMS

INTRODUCING
Here it is! Proof thai inc. AMIGA (tm) Computer is more than

jus: great for graphics and sound. We all know about its ability to produce

the BEST Desk Top Publishing, the BEST Desk Top Video, and the BEST

Desk Top Music. Bui did you know it could also do the BEST JOB

POSSIBLE with your accounting?

We, at SaxMan Systems have taken the BESTdata-base available

for the AMIGA (tm). SUPERBASE PROFESSIONALS), from Precision,

Inc., and created two powerful, and easy to use accounting systems.

System # 1 - Billing and Disbursement* (Xm)

This system is designed for use by small businesses. It

processes cash and credit sales, prints invoices and statements,

and ages your accounts receivable. It also will track your cash

disbursements, and print a check register. Finally, it tracks and

reports on the general ledger accounts necessary to fill out

tax returns. List price is J 249.95

System # 2 - SaxMan Accounting System (tm)

This is a complete accounting package. Including: General

Ledger, Accounts Receivable, Accounts Payable, Payroll,

Inventory Control, and Job Cost Analysis. Its features are

much loo extensive to lilt here. Lilt Prie is S 499.95

For Information contact: SaxMan Systems, 400 Walnut St, #403,

Redwood City, CA 94063,(415)368-6499

Circle Reader Service Number 209

Circle Header Service Number 194
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Turn your Amiga® into a 
$20,000+ sound studio!!! 

Circle Reader Service Number 132 
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Have tantrums? 
Cry for its mouse button? 

We'll give It iI boot for you. 
". 

You need our..... te91'atol' 
ste""-S'Y The AMIGA Pacifier 

Upon detection of an error, lock-up or even a completely 
disabling system crash, this software/hardware pack
age will restart the AMIGA within seconds. Comes with 
a software toolkit to log errors, blank the screen and 
other features. The hardware mounts externally and 

Order now from: connects directly to your AMIGA 

Pro-Tron;, System. lt4. 
nO-6th Street, #227 
New Westminster, B.C. 
Canada V3L 3C5 
_(604)290 ·1631 
fAX (604) 524 ·9384 
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kit is available for the 500 and 
1000. 
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Synthia II 
Synthia II features eight types of sound synthesis (2 Drum Synlhs. 
Additive. Pseudo·Additive, FMIPM. Subtractive. Plucked Siring. and 
Interpolation) with the ability 10 add more than a dozen special 
effects (Echo, true Reverb, Chorusing, Graphic eo, Phase 

Shifting. Waveshaping, elc .) 

Included are visual editing and looping capabilities for the 
thousands of instruments your Amigae can create with 

Synthia II. 

You can create Instruments and sounds for 
Deluxe Music, Sonlx, AmlgsVls/on, Tiger 

Cub, as well as most AmlgaO music 
programs. 

Am/gaDos 2 Compatible. 

by The Other Guys 
P.o. Box H 

Logan, UT 84321 

1·BO()'942·9402 1-BO 1·753-7620 

Also available: 

·Synthla Professional ~o, ",ol ... ,onaJ _ ..-..,. 

·E·Z FM Synthesizer 

Call or write for free Information. 

S~MAN SYSTEMS 

INTRODUCING 
Here it isl Proof thll theAMIGA (tm) Computer is more than 

jult great for jnaphics and sound. We all know about iu ability 10 produce 
the BEST I)e,]c Top Publishing. the BEST I)e,k Top Video. and the BEST 
Desk Top Music. But did you know It eoold also do the BEST JOB 
POSSIBLE with your accounting? 

We, at SaxMan Systems have taken the BESTdata-bue available 
for theAMIGA (tIn). SUPEBBdSB PRQfBSSIQN6L(tm). from Precision, 
Inc.. and created two powerful, and ealY to use accounting systems. 

Syst.em M 1 - Bjlljng apd Dj.bunementl (tm) 

Thi. syst.em i. designed for use by small bu.inesses. It 
proccne. cash and credit sales. prinu invoices and stalemenu. 
and ages your accounu receivable. II abo will tn.ck your ca,h 
disbunemenu. and print a check. register. Finally, it lnacks and 
rqxnts on the general ledger accounu necessary to fill out 
to. rewms. List price is $ 249.95 

System M 2 - SaxMan Accounting Syllgn (tm) 

Thi, i, a complete sccounting package. Including: General 
Ledger. Accounts Receivable. Accounts Payable, Payroll, 
Inventory Control, and Job Cost Analysis. Iu features are 
much too exlmlive to lilt here. Li lt Prie is $ 499.95 

For Information contact: SuMan Slystems., 400 Wainul St., #403, 
Redwood Clly, CA 94M3,( 415)368·6499 

Circle Reader Service Number 209 
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DOWNLOAD

SHELDON LEEMON

When it comes to making every

day computer operations a lit

tle faster and a little easier,

almost everybody has an opin

ion on how it should be done. That's

one reason so much shareware pro

gramming effort is expended on cer

tain categories ofutilities. A good

example is the category I like to refer

to as mouse thingies. These catchall

programs usually incorporate a mouse

accelerator, a clock, a screen blanker,

and about a dozen other mouse- and

window-manipulation tools. While

programs like DMouse and Qtnouse

have their supporters, my personal fa

vorite is Mach III, which you'll find

in the Download drawer of this

month's Amiga Resource Disk, Mach

///combines loads of useful functions

into a single program. Best of all, it

lets you tailor these functions to suit

your exact needs.

Mach HI disproves the adage that

you can't teach an old mouse new

tricks. Its first lesson is mouse-pointer

acceleration. Acceleration is better

than just making the pointer faster,

because when you increase the dis

tance the mouse pointer travels for

each inch you roll the mouse, you lose

accuracy. An accelerator makes the

mouse move faster the farther you roll

it, so that it zips along if you move

from one side of the screen to the oth

er, but it travels at the normal speed if

you just move it a little bit. Mach Ill's

accelerator gives you the choice of

multiple rates and threshold settings.

The program provides plenty of

other mouse-related features, too. The

mouse-to-menu feature automatically

moves the mouse pointer to the top of

the screen when you press the right

mouse button. Mach HI also lets you

use the mouse to depth-arrange win
dows and screen. If you hold down

the left button and click the right but

ton over the topmost window, it will

move to the back of the stack. If you

triple-click on a window in the back, it

will move to the front. If you perform

these tricks outside ofa window, the

whole screen moves to the front or

back. Mach III lets you activate a win-

dow just by moving the mouse point

er over it (a feature known as

SunMouse, because it imitates the

way mice behave on Sun work

stations). Finally, Mach HI turns off

the mouse pointer when you start typ

ing (so that it doesn't cover up your

text) or after a period of inactivity.

(Note that when it blanks the pointer,

it shuts off all other sprites, too.) The

program also lets you dim or black

out the whole screen after a period of
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Mach Hi's setup screen.

inactivity. All of these features may be

disabled or adjusted.

Much Ill's clock has everything

but the kitchen sink. It can display the

time and date, the time and amount

offree memory, time only, or memo

ry only. When time is money (like

when you're using an online service

that charges by the minute), it can dis

play the accumulated charges in dol

lars and cents, instead of in minutes.

The clock display changes color to

warn you if free memory falls below a

certain level. The clock also has an

alarm that can play a sampled sound

file. You can easily set the position of

the clock display, and you can also

specify whether you want the clock to

always pop in front ofany window or

even to the topmost screen.

As if all that weren't enough,

Mach III has outstanding macro capa

bilities as well. Macros are recorded

keyboard and mouse events that you

can play back by pressing a hot-key

combination. A simple example ofa

keyboard macro would be assigning

the string "diskcopy dfO: to dfl:" to

the Fl function key. Mach ///doesn't

restrict you to replacing the function

keys with strings ofalphabetic key

strokes, however. You can use any ex

otic hot-key combination you can

think of(such as Alt-Shift-Q), and

macros can include commands as well

as keystrokes. You can also turn any

ofMach Ill's functions on or offby

using macros. You can even execute a

program from a macro (train your

Amiga to run DeluxePaint, for ex

ample, whenever you press the Alt-P

combination).

A macro can call another macro

or itself. Creating a macro is a snap.

You can either enter the text and es

cape commands manually with the

SetMachHI configuration program, or

you can have SetMachlll record your

keystrokes and mouse movements as

you go.

Mach Ill's macros have some

unique features. For example, the pro

gram allows you to link a set ofconfig

uration options to a particular

window. That means you can have

one set of macro keys in effect for

your shell window, and automatically

switch to another set ofkeys (or no

macros at all) when you activate a

program window. There's also an auto-

execution feature that allows you to

automatically execute a particular

macro when you start the Mach III

program, at a certain time of day, or

even every few minutes. Finally,

Mach HI has an ARexx port that al

lows you to execute a Mach III macro

under the control ofanother program.

Although Mach III started out as

a mouse accelerator, it has branched

out to give excellent control over the

entire stream of input events (mouse

movement, button clicks, and key

strokes). While Workbench 2.0 makes

a start at providing these kinds offa

cilities with its mouse acceleration,

window click-to-font options, and

Commodities Exchange (which pro

vides screen blanking, window sizing

with hot keys, and keyboard macros),

it still can't match Mach Ill's wide

range ofcustom settings and versatile

programmability. b
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dow just by moving the mouse point
er over it (a feature known as 
SUl!Mouse, because it imitates the 
way mice behave on Sun work
stations). Finally, Mach III turns off 
the mouse pointer when you start typ
ing (so that it doesn't cover up your 
text) or after a period of inactivity. 
(Note that when it blanks the pointer, 
it shuts off all other sprites, too.) The 
program also lets you dim or black 
out the whole screen after a period of 

the FI function key. Mach III doesn't 
restrict you to replacing the function 
keys with strings of alphabetic key
strokes, however. You can use any ex
otic hot-key combination you can 
think of (such as Alt-Shift-Q), and 
macros can include commands as well 
as keystrokes. You can also turn any 
of Mach Ill's functions on or off by 
using macros. You can even execute a 
program from a macro (train your 
Amiga to run DeluxePaint, for ex

When it comes to making every
day computer operations a lit
tle faster and a little easier, 
almost everybody has an opin

ion on how it should be done. That's 
one reason so much shareware pro
gramming effort is expended on cer
tain categories of utilities. A good 
example is the category I like to refer 
to as mouse lhingies. These catchall 
programs usually incorporate a mouse 
accelerator, a clock, a screen blanker, 
and about a dozen other mouse- and 
window-manipulation tools. While 
programs like DMouse and Qmouse 
have their supponers, my personal fa
vorite is Mach 1/1, which you'll find 
in the Download drawer of this 
month's Amigo Resource Disk. Mach 
/II combines loads of useful functions 
into a single program. Best of all , it 
lets you tailor these functions to suit 

'""i'=;r.rr.iiiiiiF='iiiOwn== ;;;;:;:;;;;;;;=",:;ai ample, whenever you press the Alt-P 
II combination). 

your exact needs. 
Mach 1/1 disproves the adage that I ,,!:;;;;,l~~""=:"~ 

you can't teach an old mouse new l!i 
tricks. Its first lesson is mouse-pointer 
acceleration. Acceleration is better 
than just making the pointer faster, 
because when you increase the dis
tance the mouse pointer travels for 
each inch yOll roll the mouse, you lose 
accuracy. An accelerator makes the 
mouse move faster the farther you roll 
it, so that it zips along if you move 
from one side of the screen to the oth
er, but it travels at the normal speed if 
you just move it a little bit. Mach Ill 's 
accelerator gives you the choice of 
multiple rates and threshold settings. 

The program provides plenty of 
other mouse-related features, too. The 
mouse-ta-menu feature automatically 
moves the mouse pointer to the top of 
the screen when you press the right 
mouse button. Mach III also lets you 
use the mouse to depth-arrange win
dows and screen. If you hold down 
the left button and click the right but
ton over the topmost window, it will 
move to the back of the stack. If you 
triple-click on a window in the back, it 
will move to the front. If you perform 
these tricks outside of a window, the 
whole screen moves to the front or 
back. Mach III lets you activate a win-

Mach Ill's setup screen. 

inactivity. All of these features may be 
disabled or adjusted. 

Mach Ill's clock has everything 
but the kitchen sink. It can display the 
time and date, the time and amount 
of free memory, time only, or memo
ry only. When time is money (like 
when you're using an online service 
that charges by the minute), it can dis
play the accumulated charges in dol
lars and cents, instead of in minutes. 
The clock display changes color to 
warn you iffree memory falls below a 
certain level. The clock also has an 
alarm that can playa sampled sound 
file. You can easily set the position of 
the clock display, and you can also 
specify whether you want the clock to 
always pop in front of any window or 
even to the topmost screen. 

As if all that weren't enough, 
Mach III has outstanding macro capa
bilities as well. Macros are recorded 
keyboard and mouse events that you 
can play back by pressing a hot-key 
combination. A simple example of a 
keyboard macro would be assigning 
the string "diskcopy dm: to dfI:" to 
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A macro can call another macro 
or itself. Creating a macro is a snap. 
You can either enter the text and es
cape commands manually with the 
SetMachIlI configuration program, or 
you can have SetMachlIl record your 
keystrokes and mouse movements as 
you go. 

Mach Ill's macros have some 
unique features. For example, the pro
gram allows you to link a set of config
uration options to a particular 
window. That means you can have 
one set of macro keys in effect for 
your shell window, and automatically 
swi tch to another set of keys (or no 
macros at all) when you activate a 
program window. There's also an auto
execution feature that allows you to 
automatically execute a particular 
macro when you start the Mach III 
program, at a certain time of day, or 
even every few minutes. Finally, 
Mach III has an ARex.x port that al
lows you to execute a Mach TIl macro 
under the control of another program. 

Although Mach III staned out as 
a mouse accelerator, it has branched 
out to give excellent control over the 
entire stream of input events (mouse 
movement, button clicks, and key
strokes). While Workbench 2.0 makes 
a start at providing these kinds offa
cilities with its mouse acceleration, 
window click-to-font options, and 
Commodities Exchange (which pro
vides screen blanking, window sizing 
with hot keys, and keyboard macros), 
it still can't match Mach Ill's wide 
range of custom settings and versatile 
programmability. G 
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an A500 expansion module holding four A2000 Zorro II

cards, three drives, a power supply, and a fan.

Great Valley Products' large booth was filled with the

things hardware dreams are made of, including a 600MB

Ricoh magneto-optical drive.

ICD wowed the crowds with three minutes of Preda

tor film and soundtrack (over 300MB of hard drive data)

playing back in realtime at 24 frames per second under

joystick control. ICD also showed its Flicker Free Video

board, which works on all Amigas.

Progressive Peripherals & Software had the show's

only functioning 68040 card for the A3000 in an early

prototype (the computer case was open, and a fan was

blowing across the CPU to cool it), and on the same

board was an astonishing data-compression chip which

effectively doubles the size of any disk it writes to by

compressing and decompressing data in realtime.

PP & S also previewed the Video Blender, a genlock with

switching, wipes, f/x, luma-keying, and more.

The software. New software packages were also in

abundance. HoloSoft Technologies' new animation/paint

program, Graphics Workshop, might turn out to be the

sleeper of the year. Its includes a ten-brush library, gray

scaling, line-art, polygons, rays, patterns, shadows, cell

animation, 20 separate palettes, and 1289 simultaneous

onscreen colors.

MicroPACE Distributors showed a number of new

Amiga games, including KarmaSoft's new Power Pinball,

the first pinball-construction simulator for the Amiga, and

a preview of FTL's Dungeon Master II.

New Horizons Software previewed Graphics De

signer, an object-oriented color drawing program. It

looked great, and it's very fast.

Oxxi/Aegis's huge display was bulging with new

products, including AudioMaster III, now with sequencing

and a simulated CD-player; SpectraColor from Photon

Paint's authors, which adds HAM brush and key-frame

animation; Martin Tailleffer's new TurboText editor and

Modula-2 compiler; and some new entertainment titles,

including Fast Eddie's Pool, Capitalism, and Visionary,

an adventure-game construction kit.

Pelican Software's Pelican Press is billed as a pub

lishing program for the entire family. It's capable of creat

ing and printing posters, comic books, and signs and

looked like a lot of fun.

Progressive Peripherals & Software showed Double-

talk, an AppleTalk-compatible network system for Ami-

gas and Macs.

Right Answers Group demonstrated the long-await

ed Director 2.0, now with an integrated script editor,

Workbench operation, SMUS score syncing, and more.

Virtual Reality Lab's astounding Vista software,

which generates photorealistic landscapes based on

U.S.G.S. Data Elevation Map files, gave a sneak peek at

Vista 2.0, with a ton of new features, including Goraud

shading, support for all graphic resolutions, 24-bit file out

put, and more.

Zardoz displayed ImageFinder, a program that

scans all IFF images on your disks and builds a visual in

dex from them—postage-stamp-sized pictures to aid you

in finding just the right image you need without having to

plow through disk directories.

—HARV LASER H

ATTENTION
AL^MIGA^WNER^

A complete self-tutoring Amiga BASIC programming

course is available that starts with turning your computer

on, to programming just about anything you want! This

course is currently used in both High School and Adult

Evening Education classes and has also formed the

basis of teacher literacy programs. Written by a com

puter studies teacher, this programming course is one of

the finest available today. This complete course of over

220 pages is now available for the AMIGA 500,

AMIGA 1000 and the AMIGA 2000 computers. This

course will take you step by step through a discovery

approach to programming and you can do it all in your

leisure time) The lessons are filled with examples and

easy to understand explanations as well as many pro

grams for you to make up. At the end of each lesson is

a test of the information presented. Furthermore, ALL

answers are supplied to all the questions and programs,

including the answers to the tests. Follow this course

step by step, lesson by iesson, and turn yourself into a

real programmer! You won't be disappointed!

FOLLOW-UP COURSE - A 200 page self-learn
ing course dealing exclusively with sequential and ran

dom access files using a unique approach for those with

very limited file programming experience. Set up your

own personal and business records! This course also

teaches you to program with the mouse, designing your

own custom drop down menu title bars, and setting up

your own custom windows.

AmigaDOS COURSE through the CLI - Take
control of your Amiga with our step by step, self-learning

AmigaDOS course that addresses all Workbench ver

sions, including 1.3. Workbench 1.3 owners may wish

instead to learn AmigaDOS through SHELL (the upgra

ded CLI environment). All our courses involve active
participation by the learner. You do the specially desig

ned examples, read the complete explanations, foiiow

the instructions, answer the many questions, do the

tests, and check your answers.

Each course is only $21.95 plus $3.00 for ship

ping and handling. We have been developing and

selling Commodore courses for over 7 years now and if

you do not think that we have the best self-tutor

ing course you have yet come across, then just

send the course back to us within 10 days of

receipt for the FULL $24.95 refund.

NAME:

ADDRESS^

CITY:

CG

STATE/PROV: CODE:

j1 desire the Amiga BASIC programming course □

! FOLLOW-UP course on file handling□ AmigaDOsD
| AmigaDOS through SHELL {Workbench 1.3 only) D

i The computer that the course is needed for:

| AMIGA 500 □ AMIGA 1000 □ AMIGA 2000 □
I For U.S. &. Can. customers, send $24.95 per course in
| the currency of your country. Can. orders add 7%

: GST. Overseas orders, send $29.95 U.S.

Brantford Educational Services

! 222 Portage Road 6 Pioneer Place

! P.O. Box 1327 or Brantlord, Ontario

I Lewiston, New York 14092 N3R 7G7
Fax: (519) 756-6534
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an A500 expansion module holding four A2000 Zorro II 
cards, three drives, a power supply, and a fan. 

Great Valley Products' large booth was filled with the 
things hardware dreams are made of, including a 600MB 
Ricoh magnetCHlptical drive. 

ICD wowed the crowds with three minutes of Preda· 
tor fi lm and soundtrack (over 300MB of hard drive data) 
playing back in realtime at 24 frames per second under 
joystick control. ICD also showed its Flicker Free Video 
board, which works on all Amigas. 

Progressive Peripherals & Software had the show's 
only functioning 68040 card for the A3000 in an early 
prototype (the computer case was open, and a fan was 
blowing across the CPU to cool it), and on the same 
board was an astonishing data-compression chip which 
effectively doubles the size of any disk it writes to by 
compressing and decompressing data in realtime. 
PP & S also previewed the Video Blender, a genlock with 
switching, wipes, fix, luma-keying, and more. 

The software. New software packages were also in 
abundance. HoloSoft Technologies' new animation/paint 
program, Graphics Workshop, might turn out to be the 
sleeper of the year. Its includes a ten-brush library, gray 
scaling, line-art, polygons, rays, patterns, shadows, cell 
animation, 20 separate palettes, and 1289 simultaneous 
onscreen colors. 

MicroPACE Distributors showed a number of new 
Amiga games, including KarmaSoft's new Power Pinball, 
the first pinball·construction simulator for the Amiga, and 
a preview of FTL's Dungeon Master II. 

New Horizons Software previewed Graphics De
signer, an object-oriented color drawing program. It 
looked great, and it's very fast. 

Oxxi/Aegis's huge display was bulging with new 
products, including AudioMaster III, now with sequencing 
and a simulated CD-player; SpectraColor from Photon 
Paint 's authors, which adds HAM brush and key-frame 
animation; Martin Tailleffer's new TurboText editor and 
Modula·2 compiler; and some new entertainment titles, 
including Fast Eddie 's Pool, Capitalism, and Visionary, 
an adventure-game construction kit. 

Pelican Software's Pelican Press is billed as a pub
lishing program for the entire family. It's capable of creat
ing and printing posters, comic books, and signs and 
looked like a lot of fun, 

Progressive Peripherals & Software showed Double· 
talk, an AppleTalk-compatible network system for Ami
gas and Macs, 

Right Answers Group demonstrated the long·await
ed Director 2,0, now with an integrated script editor, 
Workbench operation, SMUS score syncing, and more. 

Virtual Reality Lab's astounding Vista software, 
which generates photorealistic landscapes based on 
U.S.G.S. Data Elevation Map files, gave a sneak peek at 
Vista 2.0, with a ton of new features, including Goraud 
shading, support for all graphic resolutions, 24-bit file out
put, and more. 

Zardoz displayed ImageFinder, a program that 
scans all IFF images on your disks and builds a visual in
dex from them-postage-stamp-sized pictures to aid you 
in finding just the right image you need without having to 
plow through disk directories. 
-HARV LASER 8 

ATTENTION 
ALL AMIGA OWNERS 

A complete self-tutoring Amiga BASIC programming 
course is available that starts with turning your computer 
on, to programming just about anything you want! This 
course is currently used in both High School and Adult 
Evening Education classes and has also formed the 
basis of teacher literacy programs. Written by a com
puter studies teacher, this programming course is one of 
the finest available today. This complete course of over 
220 pages is now available for the AMIGA 500, 
AMIGA 1000 and the AMIGA 2000 computers. This 
course will take you step by step through a discovery 
approach to programming and you can do it all in your 
leisure timel The lessons are filled with examples and 
easy to understand explanations as well as many pro
grams for you to make up. At the end of each lesson is 
a test of the information presented. Furthermore, ALL 
answers are supplied to all the questions and programs, 
including the answers to the tests. Follow this course 
step by step, lesson by lesson, and turn yourself into a 
real programmer! You won't be disappointed! 
FOLLOW-UP COURSE - A 200 page self-learn
ing course dealing exclusively with sequential and ran
dom access files using a unique approach for those with 
very limited file programming experience, Set up your 
own personal and business recordsl This course also 
teaches you to program with the mouse, designing your 
own custom drop down menu title bars, and setting up 
your own custom windows. 
AmigaDOS COURSE through the CLI - Take 
control of your Amiga with our step by step, self-learning 
AmigaDOS course that addresses all Workbench ver
Sions, including 1,3, Workbench 1,3 owners may wish 
instead to learn AmigaDOS through SHELL (the upgra
ded CLI environment). All our courses involve active 
participation by the learner. You do the specially desig
ned examples, read the complete explanations, follow 
the instructions, answer the many questions, do the 
tests, and check your answers, 
Each course is only $21.95 plus $3.00 lor ship
ping and handling. We have been developing and 
selling Commodore courses for over 7 years now and il 
you do not think that we have the best sell-tutor
ing course you have yet come across, then just 
send the course back to us within 10 days 01 
receipt lor the FULL $24.95 relund. r NAME:--- -- ------------. -----. --------- --- ---------- --cii-- --

i ADDRESS~: ________________________ __ 
i CITY: ____________________________ _ 

i ST A TE/PROV: CODE: ____ _ 

i I desire the Amiga BASIC programming course 0 
i FOLLOW-UP course on file handlingD AmigaDOSD 

, AmigaDOS through SHELL (Workbench 1.3 only) 0 
The computer that the course is needed lor: 

AMIGA 500 0 AMIGA 1000 0 AMIGA 2000 0 
For U.S. & Can, customers, send $24.95 per course in 
the currency of your country. Can. orders add 7% 
GST, Overseas orders, send $29.95 U,S, 

Brantlord Educational Services 
222 Portage Road 6 Pioneer Place 
P.O. Box 1327 or Brantford, Ontario 
Lewiston, New York 14092 N3R 7G7 
____ _______________ !,_~: __ (?_1.sJ. ~~~:~??_4 ____________________ __ __ __ 



JUST FOR FUN

SHAY ADDAMS

Copperman goes country-and-

western. This is just one of

many surprising, yet bound to

come true, predictions ofwhat

1991 has in store for Commodore and

the Amiga.

These predictions were made

possible by the latest program from

Psychic Software (yes, the same soft

ware wizards who brought us last

year's Mystic Term for telecommuni

cating with the deceased). An innova

tive program with countless capabili

ties, the Amiga Mage can forecast

anything from the weather to the final

point spread on the Lakers' next

game. And for people who don't know

what they want to know, Mage offers

the most user-friendly feature yet—a

special Intuition mode that reads your

mind so it can reveal what you uncon

sciously want to know. All this, and

icons too!

But enough hype. As most of you

have figured out by now, I've never

even seen the Amiga Mage. I'm just

doing what lazy software reviewers

do: rewriting the press release that ac

companied the program. (With doz

ens of packages arriving daily, who

has time to open them all? If it doesn't

have lurid pictures of half-naked slave

girls on the cover, I won't give it a sec

ond look.) And according to the press

release, this is what the Mage says

about the Amiga in 1991.

The Amiga will finally get an op

erating system. According to game de

signers, AmigaDOS (which they often

refer to as AmigaDOG) will actually

work this time, and they won't have

to disable it and write their own oper

ating system from scratch! This could

cut development time in half, leading

to twice as many new Amiga games by

1992 (unless the designers spend that

extra time looking for another excuse

to bad rap the Amiga, or even more

unlikely, finding reasons to bad rap

the IBM).

Commodore president Harry

Copperman will give up the corporate

mantle and go on the road with Willie

Nelson's band. His first live gig will be

Farm Aid 1991, where Copperman

will play squeezebox and sing harmo

ny with Johnny Paycheck on 'Take

This CDTV and Shove It."

Because of an obscure subpara-

graph in United States copyright laws,

all commercial software will be recate-

gorized as public domain software by

June 30, 1991, thus ending all those

frustrating "look up the keyword" ses

sions, along with all other forms of

copy protection. As a result, all USA-

based programmers will relocate to

Bimini and devise the even more frus

trating "Biminese copy-protection

scheme."

Imported from Japan, C64 clones

will outsell the Amiga, IBM, Nin

tendo, and Sega combined, forcing

software companies to send their de

signers to Remedial Sprites 101 class

in Cupertino.

Jack Tramiel will take over Com

modore, but not till he's run Atari

even deeper into the ground than he

did Commodore. His first official act

will be a Jack Attack in which he'll

bomb IBM plants in Florida and Tex

as with tons of unsold CDTV units.

He'll then go on to develop the Com

modore Plus/68, a 68000-based ma

chine with TextCraft, GraphiCraft,

and two other applications built in

that's completely incompatible with

the Amiga.

The new, improved .info Maga

zine will publish its first issue that

doesn't take a cheap shot at a single

Amiga program, peripheral, or even

Commodore itself. But a bar-code

read error at the post office will send

every copy to software developers in

Bimini, so no one else will ever know

it happened.

Commodore stock will skyrocket

when the United States finally takes

the lead in the microchip market, but

only after Japan is hit by a massive

earthquake and sinks to the bottom of

the Pacific.

Thanks to innovations in micro

miniaturization, desktop publishing

will be replaced by desk-drawer pub

lishing. All desktop publishers who re

fuse to purchase the necessary

upgrades will be deported to Bimini.

(In a related prediction, desktop video

will be replaced by desktop radio.)

And now for my own predictions:

We'll see many more Amiga conver

sions of MS-DOS games in 1991 as

well as more "Amiga-first" titles from

USA-based developers. MicroProse

has already changed its mind and de

cided to convert Railroad Tycoon, my

favorite simulation last year, and

others are bound to follow suit. This is

especially true since this is essentially

a follow-the-leader industry anyway,

and Sierra, one of the strongest Amiga

supporters in terms of conversions, is

perceived as the leader by many.

The flow of European Amiga

software into the U.S. will increase as

the Atari ST's popularity wanes over

there. As a result, we can look forward

to a greater variety of entertainment

software this year.

How about hardware, you ask?

The Amiga 3000 will gradually garner

a bigger share of the multimedia mar

ket, mainly because ofMicrosoft's de

cision to base its related project on the

slow but firmly entrenched 286 chip

rather than the zippier 386. As the Ap

ple II, Apple IIgs, and Atari ST die

slow but painful deaths, their former

owners who don't go MS-DOS will get

Amiga 500s, so the 500 will outper

form the CDTV and the 3000 in 1991.

Naturally, Commodore will decide to

kill the machine just about that time.

And I will move to Bimini, where the

living is easy and the cotton is high. E
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C 
opperman goes country-and
western. This is just one of 
many surprising, yet bound to 
come true, predictions of what 

199 1 has in store for Commodore and 
the Amiga. 

These predictions were made 
possible by the latest program from 
Psychic Software (yes, the same soft
ware wizards who brought us last 
year's Mystic Term for telecommuni
eating with the deceased). An innova
tive program with countless capabili
ties, the Amiga Mage can forecast 
anything from the weather to the final 
point spread on the Lakers' next 
game. And for people who don' t know 
what they want to know, Mage offers 
the most user-friendly feature yet- a 
special Intuition mode that reads your 
mind so it can reveal what you uncon
sciously want to know. All this, and 
icons too! 

But enough hype. As most of you 
have figured out by now, ['ve never 
even seen the Amiga Mage. I'mjust 
doing what lazy software reviewers 
do: rewriting the press release that ac
companied the program. (With doz
ens of packages arriving daily, who 
has time to open them all? If it doesn' t 
have lurid pictures of half-naked slave 
girls on the cover, I won't give it a sec
ond look.) And according to the press 
release, this is what the Mage says 
about the Amiga in 199 1. 

The Amiga will finally get an op
erating system. According to game de
signers, AmigaDOS (which they often 
refer to as AmigaDOG) will actually 
work this time, and they won't have 
to disable it and write their own oper
ating system from scratch! This could 
cut development time in half, leading 
to twice as many new Amiga games by 
1992 (unless the designers spend that 
extra time looking for another excuse 
to bad rap the Amiga, or even more 
unlikely, finding reasons to bad rap 
the IBM). 

Commodore president Harry 
Copperman will give up the corporate 
mantle and go on the road with Willie 
Nelson's band. His first live gig will be 
Farm Aid 1991 , where Copperman 

S H A Y ADDAMS 

will play squeezebox and sing harmo
ny with Johnny Paycheck on "Take 
This CDTV and Shove It." 

Because of an obscure subpara
graph in United States copyright laws, 
all commercial software will be recate
gorized as public domain software by 
June30, 199 1, thus ending all those 
frustrating " look up the keyword" ses
sions, along with all other forms of 
copy protection. As a result, all USA
based programmers will relocate to 
Bimini and devise the even more frus
trating uBiminese copy-protection 
scheme." 

Imponed from Japan, C64 clones 
will outsell the Amiga, IBM, Nin
tendo, and Sega combined, forcing 
software companies to send their de
signers to Remedial Sprites 101 class 
in Cupertino. 

Jack Tramiel wi ll take over Com
modore, but not till he's run Atari 
even deeper into the ground than he 
did Commodore. His first official act 
will be a Jack Attack in which he' ll 
bomb IBM plants in Florida and Tex
as with tons of unsold CDTV units. 
He' ll then go on to develop the Com
modore Plus/ 68, a 68000-based ma
chine with TexcCraji, GraphiCraji, 
and two other applications built in 
that's completely incompatible with 
the Amiga. 

The new, improved .info Maga
zine will publish its first issue that 
doesn't take a cheap shot at a single 
Amiga program, peripheral, or even 
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Commodore itself. But a bar-code 
read error at the post office will send 
every copy to software developers in 
Bimini, so no one else will ever know 
it happened. 

Commodore stock will skyrocket 
when the United States finally takes 
the lead in the microchip market, but 
only after Japan is hit by a massive 
eanhquake and sinks to the bottom of 
the Pacific. 

Thanks to innovations in micro
miniaturization, desktop publishing 
will be replaced by desk-drawer pub
lishing. All desktop publishers who re
fuse to purchase the necessary 
upgrades will be deponed to Bimini. 
(In a related prediction, desktop video 
will be replaced by desktop radio.) 

And now for my own predictions: 
We'll see many more Arniga conver
sions of MS-DOS games in 1991 as 
well as more "Amiga-first" titles from 
USA-based developers. MicroProse 
has already changed its mind and de
cided to conven Railroad Tycoon, my 
favorite simulation last year, and 
others are bound to follow suit. This is 
especially true since this is essentially 
a follow-the-Ieader industry anyway, 
and Sierra, one of the strongest Amiga 
supporters in terms of conversions, is 
perceived as the leader by many. 

The fl ow of European Amiga 
software into the U.S. will increase as 
the Atan ST's popularity wanes over 
there. As a result, we can look forward 
to a greater variety of entertainment 
software this year. 

How about hardware, you ask? 
The Amiga 3000 will gradually garner 
a bigger share of the multimedia mar
ket, mainly because of Microsoft's de
cision to base its related project on the 
slow but firmly entrenched 286 chip 
rather than the zippier 386. As the Ap
ple Il , Apple lIas, and Atari ST die 
slow but painful deaths, their former 
owners who don' t go MS-DOS will get 
Amiga SODs, so the SOD will outper
form the CDTV and the 300D in 1991. 
Naturally, Commodore will decide to 
kill the machine just about that time. 
And I will move to Bimini. where the 
living is easy and the cotton is high. G 
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KATMANDU
Saveen Reddy

Man, WV

Artist Saveen Reddy created this colorful hand-drawn (or should we say,

mouse-drawn) image using MicroIIlusions' Photon Paint on an Amiga 500 in

320 X 400 HAM mode. In regard to the $ 100 fee we pay for the right to

publish Amiga art, Saveen says, "Any monetary gain from the use of the

pictures will, you can be sure, go to the purchase ofan Amiga 3000."
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RICK
John Perkins

Corsicana, TX

This picture was digitized and

then touched up using a paint

program found on the Amiga

Appetizer disk that came free

with John Perkins's computer.

Although John has owned his

Amiga 500 for only a few

months, he's been program

ming and drawing on a Com

modore 64 for five years.

WORKSTATION
William Christjaener

SL Paul, MN

Workstation was created with Sculpt

Animate 4-D. Artist William Christ

jaener says, "I've been using several

ray-tracing programs for about three

years, Sculpt 3-D being the first one I

purchased. I just recently upgraded to

2.5 megs, which allows much more

freedom to render complex models."

If you'd like lo see your

an in these pages, send it

lo us on disk a! the ad

dress below. We pay $100

lor each piece of art we

accept. Rejected sub

missions are returned only

to artists who enclose a

selt-addressed, stamped

envelope.

Amiga Art Gallery

324 w. Wendover /Va.

Suite 200

Greensboro, NC 27403 n
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with John Perkins's computer. 
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months, he's been program
ming and drawing on a Com
modore 64 for five years. 
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William Christjaener 

Sl Paul, MN 

Workstation was created with Sculpt 
Animate 4-D. Artist William Christ
jaener says, "I've been using several 
ray-tracing programs for about three 
yea~, Sculpt 3-D being the rmt one I 
purchased. I just recently upgraded to 
2.5 megs, which allows much more 
freedom to render complex models." 
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R H E T T ANDERSON V S RANDY THOMPSON

SEGA! Almost seven years ago, Amiga Corporation start

ed work on the ultimate game machine. But the video

game market faded, and the game machine was released as

a computer. This schizophrenic birth has always been the

pride and embarrassment of the Amiga community.

While its heritage made it the most powerful home com
puter, the Amiga has always been seen as a game system

by computer users and a computer by game players.

Still, Amiga owners could take

consolation in the fact that their sys

tem played the best games around. But

that's no longer the case. Three new

videogame systems—the Sega Gene

sis, NEC TurboGrafix, and SNK's

NeoGeo—have surpassed the Amiga

as a game machine. Another up-and-

comer, the Nintendo SFX (known in

Japan as the SuperFamicom), will

blow it away. Meanwhile, after seven

years the Amiga still has the same

palette, the same eight sprites, and the

same four audio voices.

Let's take the case of the Sega

Genesis. It has a 68000 microproces

sor, running at about the same speed

as the Amiga 500's 68000. Like the

Amiga, it has a dual-playfield mode

and hardware fine scrolling. It can dis

play 64 colors at once on a screen with

a 320 X 224 resolution. Like the

Amiga, the Sega supports overscan.

But the Sega has more. Nine

sound channels, so that you can hear, for example, four

channels of music and five sound effects, all at the same

time. A game controller with three buttons instead ofthe

Amiga's one-button joystick. Cartridge games that load in

stantly. Unit sales that make it worthwhile to invest time

and money in the development ofthe game. And a price

tag less than $200.

But it's Sega's sprite engine that makes the Amiga

seem dated. The Sega supports eighty 15-color sprites at

32 X 32 pixels each. Compare that with the Amiga's eight

3-color sprites at 8 pixels wide.

Electronic Arts has shown that even computer-style

games like Populous are just as good on the Sega as they

are on the Amiga. And for arcade-style games, the Amiga

doesn't even come close.

Looking over at Mr. Thompson's side, I hear the pro

totypical Amiga apologist. He will still be saying the

Amiga is the best game machine ten years from now.

No, the Genesis won't have genlock or MIDI sup

port. Surprise. What counts in games is color and action,

and the Amiga's custom chips just don't measure up. In

short, the Genesis has better game hardware, better game

software, and better game programmers.

AMIGA! Unlike Mr. Anderson, I don't own a Sega Genesis.

Sure, I've used one—I've even used his. As far as dedicat

ed game machines go, the Genesis is tops. But does that

make it better at playing games than the Amiga? Hardly.
Yes, technically the Genesis has superior sprite capa

bilities {they're larger, and there are more of them), com
parable color (nothing comparable to 4096-color HAM

mode, however), and arguably better sound features (al

though I've yet to hear a Genesis

game match the sound and music

found in most Amiga game software).

Sega has also persuaded most of the

best game developers to write soft

ware for its new machine. So at first

glance, the Sega may appear to be the

game player's choice. However, this

$ 199 Toys 'R' Us wonder lacks one

very important feature: interactivity.

The Amiga doesn't just have a

joystick; it has a mouse, a keyboard,

and even a disk drive. These items

may not be considered standard

equipment for gamesters, but they go

a long way toward making entertain

ment software more entertaining.

Take adventure games, for ex

ample. How do you save a game in

progress on the Genesis? Answer You

don't. How do you add additional

courses to your favorite golfgame if

you can't insert a course disk? Car

tridges just don't cut it here. And can

you imagine trying to control a flight simulator with one

of those tiny controllers? Of course, with the Amiga, you

can choose from a wide variety of input devices—the key

board, the mouse, a light gun, and any of several types of

joysticks.

While the Genesis may eventually gain such ameni

ties as a light gun or keyboard, I'll bet my hard drive that

it'll never have genlock support for combining video with

computer graphics or MIDI support for controlling syn

thesizers in the creation of music. Why do you think com

panies such as Mastertronic and Battletech are using

Amigas as the basis for stand-alone arcade machines? Be

cause if you're looking for more than shoot-'em-ups, the

Amiga blows the Genesis away.

Looking over at Mr. Anderson's side, I notice he con

veniently left out a few facts while laboriously extolling

the virtues of his favorite new toy. Has he forgotten about

the Amiga's blitter, which blasts graphics across the screen

at incredible speed; the copper, which allows the Amiga to

switch video modes in midscreen; and the severe memory

limitations of Genesis cartridges, which keep the graphics

and sound quality to a minimum? The Sega Genesis is

great for the price, but it's no match for an Amiga. s
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While its heritage made it the most powerful home com
puter, the Amiga has always been seen as a game system 
by computer users and a computer by game players. 

Still , Amiga owners could take 
consolation in the fact that their sys
tem played the best games around. But 
that's no longer the case. Three new 
videogame systems- the Sega Gene
sis, NEC TurboGraflX, and SNK's 
NeoGeo-have surpassed the Amiga 
as a game machine. Another up--and
comer, the Nintendo SFX (known in 
Japan as the SuperFamicom), will 
blow it away. Meanwhile, after seven 
years the Amiga still has the same 
palette, the same eight sprites, and the 
same four audio voices. 

Let's take the case of the Sega 
Genesis. It has a 68000 microproces
sor, running at about the same speed 
as the Amiga 500's 68000. Like the 
Amiga, it has a dual-playfield mode 
and hardware fine scrolling. It can dis
play 64 colors at once on a screen with 
a 320 X 224 resolution. Like the 
Amiga, the Sega supports overscan. 

But the Sega has more. Nine 
sound channels, so that you can hear, for example, four 
channels of music and five sound effects, all at the same 
time. A game controller with three buttons instead of the 
Amiga's one-button joystick. Cartridge games that load in
stantly. Unit sales that make it worthwhile to invest time 
and money in the development of the game. And a price 
tag less than $200. 
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32 X 32 pixels each. Compare that with the Amiga's eight 
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games like Populous are just as good on the Sega as they 
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Looking over at Mr. Thompson's side, I hear the pro
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RA N 0 Y TH O MP SO N 

AM/GAl Unlike Mr. Anderson, I don't own a Sega Genesis. 
Sure, I've used one-r've even used his. As far as dedicat
ed game machines go, the Genesis is tops. But does that 
make it better at playing games than the Amiga? Hardly. 

Yes, technically the Genesis has superior sprite capa
bilities (they're larger, and there are more of them), com
parable color (nothing comparable to 4096-<:olor HAM 
mode, however), and arguably better sound features (al-

though I've yet to hear a Genesis 
game match the sound and music 
found in most Amiga game software). 
Sega has also persuaded most of the 
best game developers to write soft
ware for its new machine. So at first 
glance, the Sega may appear to be the 
game player's choice. However, this 
$199 Toys 'R' Us wonder lacks one 
very important feature: interactivity. 

The Amiga doesn't just have a 
joystick; it has a mouse, a keyboard, 
and even a disk drive. These items 
may not be considered standard 
equipment for gamesters, but they go 
a long way toward making entertain
ment software more entertaining. 

Take adventure games, for ex
ample. How do you save a game in 
progress on the Genesis? Answer: You 
don't. How do you add additional 
courses to your favorite golf game if 
you can't insert a course disk? Car-
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you imagine trying to control a flight simulator with one 
of those tiny controllers? Of course, with the Amiga, you 
can choose from a wide variety of input devices-the key
board, the mouse, a ught gun, and any of several types of 
joysticks. 
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64/128 VIEW

TOM NETSEL

During the past month, a number

of us at COMPUTE have at

tended computer shows in the

Philadelphia and Chicago areas.

The Commodore Users Fair in Valley

Forge, Pennsylvania, gave us a chance

to introduce the new COMPUTE to

the public and gauge the reactions.

Many subscribers stopped by our

booth during the two-day show to say

hello and to voice their opinions

about the magazine's new format.

After people had a chance to see the

magazine, most had favorable com

ments. There were exceptions,

though, and after a while we could al

most spot a negative review coming

by reading a person's body language.

When one man came to our booth,

crossed his arms, leaned against a ta

ble, and let out a big sigh, we knew we

were in for scathing monologue before

he said a word.

After voicing their opinions,

most people did give us the chance for

a rebuttal, especially if

they hadn't seen the Oc

tober issue. After we

showed them the new

COMPUTE, explained

how we had merged the

different sections under

one cover, and assured

them that we were not

abandoning the 64 and

128, many people said

that their preconceived

notions about the maga

zine were wrong and

that they liked the look

of it.

In this issue we're

running a Gazette Read

ership Survey, asking all

of our readers to give us

their reactions to the

new format. We also

want to know how you

feel about different col

umns and features and

what you would like for

us to cover in future is

sues. Also, how do you

use your 64 or 128? This

is an open-ended ques

tion, and we encourage you to use ad

ditional paper if necessary to give us

some idea of how you put your com

puter to work or play. Your responses

to these questions will help us provide

you with the magazine you want.

Although the number of exhibi

tors was down this year at the Valley

Forge show, many attendees were en

thusiastic about their Commodores.

One man from Chicago, A. H. Guzzo

Jr., was in town on business but took

time out to stop by the show and say

hello. He was especially interested in

the special we were running on COM

PUTE books for the 64.

A few weeks later at the World of

Amiga in Rosemont, Illinois, Mr.

Guzzo showed up again. This time he

brought his wife and two teenaged

daughters with him. Even though it

was an Amiga show, he and many

other people took advantage of the

books we were offering for the 64 and

128. Most of the people who bought

books ordered 2 or 3 ofthe 15 we had

on sale. After examining the titles for

several minutes, the Guzzos put their

heads together and had a discussion.

When I asked them which ones they

wanted, Mr. Guzzo said, "All of

them!" That's dedication.

Another dedicated 64 owner

showed up at the show in Valley Forge.

Sandy Carter, a legal secretary in Phil

adelphia, owns a 64 and is proud of it.

That fact was obvious just by looking

at her. She came to the show dressed

in a white jogging suit, with a large

colorful Commodore logo printed on

the front of her sweatshirt. While

some 64 and 128 owners are upgrad

ing to Amigas, Mrs. Carter isn't one of

them. On the arms of her shirt she'd

printed, "An Amiga? What's that?"

and "An Amiga? Who needs it?"

Mrs. Carter really has nothing

against Amigas; she's just content

with her 64. It does what she wants.

She uses it for word processing and

playing games, and she

says it handles those

chores very well. She

sees no reason to aban

don her 8-bit computer.

Mrs. Carter does

have one complaint,

though. It seems the

postal carrier who deliv

ers her mail insists on

shoving her 5'/i-inch

Gazelle Disk through

the 4'/2-inch mail slot in

her front door. The disk

doesn't always survive

the Final leg of its

journey.

Despite her quarrel

with her postal carrier,

Mrs. Carter is a very up

beat person with an in

fectious smile. She's

pleased with her com

puter, and she's delight

ed to talk about it with

others. I think there are

a lot of 64 owners out

there who feel the same

way about their 8-bit

Commodores. B

U T E C-1

I 
wing the past month, a number 
of us at COMPUTE have at
tended computer shows in the 
Philadelphia and Chicago areas. 

The Commodore Users Fair in VaUey 
Forge, Pennsylvania, gave us a chance 
to introduce the new COMPUTE to 
the public and gauge the reactions. 

Many subscribers stopped by our 
booth during the two-day show to say 
hello and to voice their opinions 
about the magazine's new format. 
After people had a chance to see the 
magazine, most had favorable com
ments. There were exceptions, 
though, and after a while we could al
most spot a negative review coming 
by reading a person's body language. 
When one man came to our booth, 
crossed his arms, leaned against a ta
ble, and let out a big sigh, we knew we 
were in for scathing monologue before 
he said a word. 

After voicing their opinions, 
most people did give us the chance for 
a rebuttal, especially if 
they hadn't seen the Oc
tober issue. After we 
showed them the new 
COMPUTE, explained 
how we had merged the 
different sections under 
one cover, and assured 
them that we were not 
abandoning the 64 and 
128, many people said 
that their preconceived 
notions about the maga
zine were wrong and 
that they liked the look 
cfit. 

In this issue we're 
running a Gazelte Read-
ership Survey, asking all 
of our readers to give us 
their reactions to the 
new format. We also 
want to know how you 
feel about different col-
umns and features and 
what you would like for 
us to cover in future is
sues. Also, how do you 
use your 64 or 128? This 
is an open-ended ques-
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tion, and we encourage you to use ad
ditional paper if necessary to give us 
some idea of how you put your com
puter to work or play. Your responses 
to these questions will help us provide 
you with the magazine you want. 

Although the number ofexhibi
tors was down this year at the Valley 
Forge show, many attendees were en
thusiastic about their Commodores. 
One man from Chicago, A. H. Guzzo 
Jr., was in town on business but took 
time out to stop by the show and say 
hello. He was especially interested in 
the special we were running on COM
PUTE books for the 64. 

A few weeks later at the World of 
Amiga in Rosemont, Illinois, Mr. 
Guzzo showed up again. This time he 
brought his wife and two teenaged 
daughters with him. Even though it 
was an Amiga show, he and many 
other people lOok advantage of the 
books we were offering for the 64 and 
128. Most of the people who bought 

• 

books ordered 2 or 3 of the 15 we had 
on sale. After examining the titles for 
several minutes, the Guzzos put their 
heads together and had a discussion. 
When I asked them which ones they 
wanted, Mr. Guzzo said, "All of 
them!" That's dedication. 

Another dedicated 64 owner 
showed up at the show in Valley Forge. 
Sandy Carter, a legal secretary in Phil
adelphia, owns a 64 and is proud of it. 
That fact was obvious just by looking 
at her. She came to the show dressed 
in a white jogging suit, with a large 
colorful Commodore logo printed on 
the front of her sweatshirt. While 
some 64 and 128 owners are upgrad
ing to Amigas, Mrs. Carter isn' t one of 
them. On the arms of her shirt she'd ~~:;X;'I 
printed, "An Amiga? What's that?" 
and" An Amiga? Who needs it?" 

Mrs. Carter really has nothing 
against Amigas; she's just content 
with her 64. It does what she wants. 
She uses it for word processing and 

playing games, and she 
says it handles those 
chores very weU. She 
sees no reason to aban
don her 8-bit computer. 

Mrs. Carter does 
have one complaint, 

1 though. It seems the 
postal carrier who deliv
ers her mail insists on 
shoving her Sif4-inch 
Gazelle Disk through 
the 4'h-inch mail slot in 
her front door. The disk 
doesn't always survive 
the final leg ofits 
journey. 

Despite her quarrel 
with her postal carrier, 
Mrs. Carter is a very up
beat person with an in
fectious smile. She's 
pleased with her com
puter, and she's delight
ed to talk about it with 
others. I think there are 
a lot of 64 owners out 
there who feel the same 
way about their 8-bit 
Commodores. 
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established
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RETAIL Penn Station, Main Concourse STORE Mon-Wed 9:00am-7pm Thurs 9-8 FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE CALL:
OUTLET: (Beneath Madison Square Garden) HOURS- Fri 9-2:30 CLOSED Saturday (718)692-1148

New York City, NY 1QQQ1 Sunday, 9:30-7 Mon-Thurs. 9:00AM-5PM

' ' Friday, 9:O0AM-3:PM
24 HOUR FAX #: 718-692-3372 TELEX: 422132MGRANT
NO SURCHARGE FOR CREDIT CARD ORDERS. RUSH SERVICE AVAILABLE. LIFETIME TOLL-FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT.

FREE JOYSTICK
Necessary for GEOS

ASJ9.95

VALUE!

k commodore 64C

Sf£?; " Quantum Link Software
'GEOSProgram . 1 Joystick

$139*
C-64C

STARTER PKG.
JUST PLUG-IN & GO!

■Commodore C-64/C

w/Excelferator
Plus FSD-2 Disk Drive

1 Joystick
GEOS Program
Quantum Link Software

TEST PILOT PKG.
Commodore C-64/C Computer
Commodore 1541-11 Disk Drive
Ace Joystick
GEOS Program
Quantum Link Software

SOFTWARE Advanced TacbciFighlet

PKGS INCLUDES: ££&!! TJS^

COMMODORE 64C
COMPLETE PKG.

ALL-IN-ONE
Commodore C-64/C Computer
Commodore 1541 Disk Drive
Commodore Color Printer
12""Monitor
10 Diskettes
GEOS Program ■ Quantum Unk
Software

COMMODORE
64C COLOR PKG.
TOR THE "PRO" LOOK
■Commodore C-64/C Computer
Commodore 1541 Disk Drive

1 Commodore Color Printer
Color Monitor
■10 Diskettes

GEOS Program-Quantum Link
Software

SDR PRINTERS
NX-1OO0C $189.95

NX-1000II $139.95

NX-1000 Rainbow $184.95

NX-1000C Rainbow $227.95

NX-1001 $159.95

NX-1020R $195.95

NX-2420 $299.95

NX-2420R $339.95

COMMODORE PRINTERS
MPS-1230 PRINTER

$13995

PANASONIC PRINTERS CITIZEN PRINTERS

EPSON PRINTERS
LX-810 $189.95

LQ-510 $279.95

FX-850 $334.95

KXP-1180 $149.95
KXP-1191 $219.95
KXP-1124 $289.95

BROTHER

80 Column I

Thermal
Printer

3SX-140 $284.95

?00GX $179.95
COLOROPTIONKITS CALL

SANYO

PR-3000 &—I4*
Daisy Wheel
Letter Quality
Printer

Certified check, Bank Check, Money Orders, Approved P.O.s, Visa, Mastercard, Amex. Optima, Diners Club, Carte-Blanche,
COD's & Wire Transfers accepted. Please call before submitting P.O.s. Non-certified checks must wait 4-6 weeks for
clearance. Prices and availability subject to change without notice. Not responsible for typographic errors. Return of
defective merchandise must have prior return authorization number or returns will not be accepted. Shipping & Handling
additional. Second Day & Next Day Air available at extra cost. Canadian orders please call for shipping rates. APO/FPO
orders please add 10% shipping & handling. All APO/FPO orders are shipped first class priority air. All orders can be shipped
air express, Call for details. We check for credit card theft. DCA #800233.

. . .. . . . .. . . 
.':':. :::: .... . . ~ . . 

'. " . .... 
.. , .. " . . " ~ ' . ~ .. 

STARTER PKG. 
JUST PLUG·IN & GO! 

· Commodore C·64/C 
w/Excelierator 

Plus FSD·2 Disk Drive 
· I Joystick 
• GEOS Program 
• Quantum link Software 

S 

STAR PRIN1BIS 

TEST PILOT PKG. 
• ~Co"rml1rml1od,X!"or,r.e C·641C ComJ'Uler v ' 1541 -II Disk Drive 

NX-l000C",,,,,,,.,,.,,,,.,,,, ,,,,,$189.95 $M1PS-S1230
9
PR'gNTSER 

NX·l 00011 , """. ",.," """,,,.,,$1 39.95 
NX-l000 Rainbow"""".""""",$184.95 
NX.l000C Rainbow""."""""".$227.95 -::-_.J 

NX-1001 """"""""."""" """.,,$159,95 
NX-I 020R"."""" ...... " ............. $195,95 LX-81 0 ..... .. ",."." " ... " .. . " ,,$1 89 .95 
NX-2420"""." , .. " ..... " .""""",,$299.95 LQ-510".""" " ""."""""""",$279.95 
NX-2420R""" .. """" ...... " " ",,,,$339.95 FX-850 ... " .. " """"." .. " " .... ",,,,$334.95 

Includes: . Quantum Link Software 
. GEOS Program . 1 Joystick 

COMMODORE 64C 
COMPLETE PKG. 

ALL·IN·ONE 
• Commodore C-641C Computer 
Commodore 154 I Disk Drive 

· Commodore Color Printer 
• 12··Mon~or 

• QUantum Unk 

LUI.UK PKG. 
lOR THE "PRO" LOOK 

· ~:~~~~l~;: C-641C Computer 1541 Disk Drive 
Color Printer 

~l~~:~~arn-Quantum Unk 

CITIZEN PRIN1BIS 
KXP-l 180 .... ..... ...... ........ $149.95 GSX-140 ............... .... .. .. " " ,$284.95 
KXP-I I 91 " """""."""""".$219.95 200GX " ...... " .,, " "" ."."",$179,95 
KXP-1124"".".""""."."".".,,$289.95 COLOR OPTION KITS""".""" .• CALl 

BROTHER 

ttJolumn $3995 
Thermal 
Prlnlar 

SANVO 
PR-3000 
DaisyWheel 
Letter Quality 
Prlnlar 

$59 
Certified check BankCheci<, Money Orders, Approved P.O.s, Visa, Mastercard, Amex, Optima. Diners Club, Carte-Blanche, 
COD's & Wlre 'Transfers accep,ted. Please call before submitting P .O.s. Non-certified checks must Walt 4·6 weeks for 
clearance. Prices and availability subject to change without notice. Not resp(Jnslble for typographic errors. Return. of 
defective merchandise must have prior return authorization number or returns will not be accepted. Shipping & HandlIng 
additional. Second Day & Next Day AIr available at extra cost Canadian orders please ~I for shipping rates. APO!FPO 
orders please add 10% shipping & handling. Ail APOIFPOorders are shipped flrstdass prlonty air. An orders can be shIpped 
air express, Call for details. We check for O'edit card theft. DCA #800233, 



mDER HOURS:

Mon-Thurs 9:00am-7;00pm/Fri 9:00am-3:00pm/
Sun 9:3O-6:00Afosed Saturday

GAZfc]lt

1 91

FOR ORDERS & INFORMATION

IN USA AND CANADA

CALL TOLL FREE

OUTSIDE USA &

CANADA CALL 718-692-0790
OR WRITE TO: MONTGOMERY GRANT

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT , P.O. BOX 58
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK, 11230

nmodore

128-D
C-128D w/Built-in Disk Drive
FREE Commodore 1350 Mouse
(a $39.95 value)

128D COMPLETE

PACKAGE

•Commodore 128-D Computer
with Built-in Disk Drive
Commodore Color Printer
■12" Monitor

Box of 10 Diskettes
Commodore1350 Mouse

128D DELUXE

PACKAGE

Commodore 128D Computer

with Built-in Disk Drive
Magnavox RGB Color Monitor
Commodore Color Printer

Box of 10 Diskettes
Commodore1350 Mouse

FREE

COMMODORE
MOUSE
A $39.95
VALUE!

PERIPHERALS FOR COMMODORE
1700 RAM Expansion $99.95
1764 Expansion Module $119.95
CARDCO G-WIZ Interface $49.95
CARDCO SUPER G $69.95
C-64/C-64C Power Supply $29.95
C-1670 Modem $79.95
COMMODORE 1351 Mouse $49.95
XETECS.Graphix Jr. Interface $29.95
XETECS.GraphixSr. Interface $49.95
XETECSupergraphixGold $74.95
XETEC Lt. Kernal 20MB Hard Drives for:
C-64C.C-128&128D $549
XETEC40MBHDfor64C,128&128D $699
EXCELLERATOR PLUS Power Supply $39.95
C-128PowerSupply $79.95

COMMODORE 1571

DISK DRIVE

COMMODORE 1750

RAM EXPANSION

COMMODORE 1084
MONITOR

CALL CALL $279
w^*" 1750 CLONE $189

MAGNAVOX 13"

COLOR COMPOSITE
MONITOR MODEL 8702

COMMODORE 154111

DISK DRIVE

1750 CLONE.

EXCELLERATOR PLUS

FSD-2 DISK DRIVE

$149 $119

MCANRECONFIi
SEE OUR AD IN THI

RE ANY OF OUR COMPUTER PACKA
MONTHS AMIGA SECTION OF THI.

$165
MAGNAVOX 13"

RGB COLOR MONITOR

$249

MHHF

OUTSIDE USA & 718 692 0790 CANADA CALL - -

COnlnlodore 

128·D 
C-128D w/Built-ln Disk Drive 
FREE Commodore 1350 Mouse 
(a $39.95 value) 

128D COMPLETE 
PACKAGE 

-Commodore 128-D Computer 
with Built-In Disk Drive 

-Commodore Color Printer 
-12- Monitor 
-Box 0110 Diskettes 
. Commodore1350 Mouse 

128D DELUXE 
PACKAGE 

. Commodore 1280 Computer 
w~h Built-in Disk Drive 

- Magnavox RGB Color Monnor 
- Commodore Color Printer 
- Box of 10 Diskettes 
- Commodore1350 Mouse 

1700 RAM Expansion ..... .. .... ........ .. ......... ............. $99.95 
1764 Ex~ansion Module ....................... ... ........... $119.95 
CARDCO G-WIZ Interface ... .. .... .......................... $49.95 
CARDCO SUPER G .... .. ............ .. ...... .. .. ........ .. .... $69.95 
C-64/C-64C Power Supply ...................... .... ......... $29.95 
C-1670 Modem .... ..... .. ......... ........... ... .... ....... ... .. .. $79.95 
COMMODORE 1351 Mouse .. ... ...... .... ............. .... $49.95 
XETEC S. GraphixJr.lnlerface .... .... .. .. .. ...... .. ....... $29.95 

S 
XETEC S. Graphix Sr. lnterface ...... ...... .. .. .. .......... $49.95 

37 I 
XETECSupergrarhixGOld .. ......... ....... .. .. ....... ...... $74.95 

~~6~~~ 6:i~3~Mg~~ .. ~~~.d .. ~~I~~~ .f~r: .... ... .. .. .. .. $549 s 
XETEv 40MB HD for 64C, 128& 1280 ............ .. .. .... $699 

I :-__ ~~~~~ _ _ )~o~;;;;~~-==-_J EXCELLERATOR PLUS Power Supply ............... $39.95 !<i C-128 Power Supply .. .. .. .. ............. .. ...................... $79.95 

g tJ Cl 

COMMODORE 1571 
DISK DRIVE 

CALL 
COMMODORE 154111 

DISK DRIVE 

COMMODORE 1750 
RAM EXPANSION 

CALL 
1750 CLONE.. .... ........ $189 

EXCELLERATOR PLUS 
FSD-2 DISK DRIVE 

WE CAN RECDNFIGURE ANY OF OUR COMPUTER 
SEE OUR AD iN tHiS MON1H'S AMiGA SEcnON 

COMMODORE 1084 
MONITOR 

$279 
Al101H61 

ImMIIJIII 
ACCESSORIES 

IN STIEK 

MAGNAVOX 13" 
COLOR COMPOSITE 

MONITOR MODEL 8702 

$165 
MAGNAVOX 13" 

RGB COLOR MONITOR 



Don't

Puffed

Out
Enter the Alien World and face

one challenge after another in

Puffy'sSaga ($29.95), a multilev

el arcade-style maze from Ubi

Soft (distributed by Electronic

Arts, 1820 Gateway Drive, San

Mateo, California 94404).

As Puffy or Puffyn, your goal

is to advance from one level of a

maze to another by collecting

Power Goms (power dots). You

can also search for Magic Goms

that will increase your abilities

and speed and give you the op

tion of changing from Puffy to

Puffyn.

Race through 20 different

levels or explore each one thor

oughly, accumulating weapons,

energy, and points. Secret pas

sageways may hold keys to hid

den treasure chests or acid

puddles, one of the many types of

enemies you must avoid.

How Fast?
Real R & D (12137 96 Street, Ed

monton, Alberta, Canada T5G

1V9) has developed a new BASIC

enhancement called Realfast 64

BASIC (RFB). RFB ($30.95) adds

more than 90 unsigned integer

commands to the 64.

Speed increases of 2-15

times can be expected for 64 soft

ware written using RFB. All other

BASIC commands can be used

without changes, and its structure

commands allow you to create

new programming words. RFB

occupies only 4K ofRAM and

can be used with other software

such as MetaBasic.

Hey, Dudes!
Those outrageous guys who took you on a wacky travel through time

and history now star in the latest release from Capstone Entertainment

(14160 SW I39th Court, Miami, Florida 33186) in Bill and Ted's Ex

cellent Adventure—The Computer Game ($39.95). Based on the hit
movie, this arcade/adventure game is available for the 64.

Bill and Ted are failing history class, and only an awesome final

report can save them. At the Circle K you meet an ultracool messenger

named Rufus and his time-traveling phone booth. Just step in, dial a

year, and take off in time. You're on a most excellent adventure to

find some famous dudes. Your goal is to bring them back to school for

the most bodacious history report of all time. You'll need to find at

least 6 of the 12 famous figures to earn a passing grade, or it's work at
the burger joint and offto military school for the two of you.

Time for a Word or Five
Timeworks (444 Lake Cook Road, Deerfield, Illinois 60015-4919) has

released Word Writer 5 for the 64. The updated version of this popular

word processor allows you to add graphics to your documents with a

built-in art library. You can link files to print out long documents,

specify page breaks, and mix single-, double-, or triple-line spacing.
You can also read, crop, flip, or invert GEOS or Doodle pictures.

And you get all the features Word Writer has offered before, in

cluding an 85,000-word spelling checker, an integrated thesaurus, a

built-in outliner, and an 80-column preview mode.

Fly

Fly, by Jerry A. Shaver

and Clifton B. Ryan of

Cambridge, Ohio, is

this disk's Picture

of the Month.

Welcome to "Gazette Gallery." Each month the Gazette Disk fea

tures a collection of the best 64/128 artwork submitted by our readers.

We pay $50 for each piece of art we accept and an additional $50 for
the one selected as Picture of the Month.

Send your original 64/128 art in Doodle, Koala, or any other pop
ular format to Gazette Gallery, 324 West Wendover Avenue, Suite
200, Greensboro, North Carolina 27408.. h

COMPUTE JANUARY 1991

NEWS & NOTES 

Don't 
Get 
Puffed 
Out 
Enter the Alien World and face 
one challenge after another in 
Puffy's Saga ($29.95), a multilev
el arcade-style maze from Ubi 
Soft (distributed by Electronic 
Arts, 1820 Gateway Drive, San 
Mateo, California 94404). 

As PuffY or PuffYn, your goal 
is to advance from one level ofa 
maze to another by collecting 
Power Goms (power dots). You 
can also search for Magic Goms 
that will increase your abilities 
and speed and give you the op
tion of changing from PuffY to 
Puffyn. 

Race through 20 different 
levels or explore each one thor
oughly, accumulating weapens, 
energy, and peints. Secret pas
sageways may hold keys 10 hid
den treasure chests or acid 
puddles, one of the many types of 
enemies you must avoid. 

How Fast? 
Real R&D (12137 96 Street, Ed
monton, Alberta, Canada T5G 
I V9) has developed a new BASIC 
enhancement called Rea/fast 64 
BASIC (RFB). RFB ($30.95) adds 
more than 90 unsigned integer 
commands to the 64 . 

. Speed increases of2- 15 
times can be expected for 64 soft
ware written using REB. All other 
BASIC commands can be used 
without changes. and its structure 
commands allow you to create 
new programming words. RFB 
occupies only 4K of RAM and 
can be used with other software 
such as MetaBasic. 

Q.4 COMPUTE JAN U A R Y 

Hey, Dudes! 
Those outrageous guys who took you on a wacky travel through time 
and history now star in the latest release from Capstone Entenainment 
(14160 SW 139th Coun, Miami, Florida 33186) in Bil/ and Ted's Ex
cel/ent Ad'elllure-The Computer Game ($39.95). Based on the hit 
movie, this arcade/adventure game is available for the 64. 

Bill and Ted are failing history class, and only an awesome final 
repen can save them. At the Circle K you meet an ultracool messenger 
named Rufus and his time-traveling phone booth. Just step in, dial a 
year, and take off in time. You're on a most excellent adventure to 
find some famous dudes. Your goal is to bring them back to school for 
the most bodacious history repen of all time. You'll need to find at 
least 6 of the 12 famous figures to earn a passing grade, or it's work at 
the burger joint and off to military school for the two of you. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 
Time for a Word or Five 
Timeworks (444 Lake Cook Road, Deerfield, Illinois 60015-4919) has 
released Word Writer 5 for the 64. The updated version of this popular 
word processor allows you to add graphics to your documents with a 
built-in an library. You can link mes to print out long documents, 
specifY page breaks, and mix single-, double-, or triple-line spacing. 
You can also read, crop, flip, or inven GEOS or Doodle pictures. 

And you get all the fea tures Word Writer has offered before, in
cluding an 85,OOO-word spelling checker, an integrated thesaurus, a 
built-in outliner, and an 8O-column preview mode. 

.......................... . ....... 

Fly 
Fly, by Jerry A. Shaver 
and Clifton B. Ryan of 
Cambridge, Ohio, Is 
this disk's Picture 
of the Month. 

Welcome to "Gazette Gallery." Each month the Gazelle Disk fea
tures a collection of the best 64/128 anwork submitted by our readers. 
We pay $50 for each piece of an we accept and an additional $50 for 
the one selected as Picture of the Month. 

Send your original 64/ 128 an in Doodle, Koala, or any other pop
ular format to Gazette Gallery, 324 West Wendover Avenue, Suite 
200, Greensboro, Nonh Carolina 27408.. [;) 
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Memory Expansion!

GEORAM

$12495
Believe it or not. GEORAM s disk Eransfei rateis actually 35

times faster than the 15-11. 1571. or 1581 disk dnvri This

means lhat screens redraw tn a Bash, .me) th.it your Commo

dore doesn't walls unit spinning disks looking for data

GEORAM mates the GEOS family of programs faster and

mote powerful than ever NOTF GEORAM is designed for

use ONLY in the GEOS environment— i! cannot be used with

norvGEOS sotware

GEORAM (requires GEOS)

88604 $124.95

1750 Clone

$199
7he I 7b0 Clone offers 5I2K. ,ind works with .ill software

lhar is 1750 compatible [i_* cj . GEOS, Paperclip til. and Maver

itk|. Furthermore, you can use it to create <i RAM disk io store

files or programs for lightning-fast access. (Unlike GEORAM,

the 1750 Clone worki with non-GLOS software Some com

puters may require power supply I

1750 Clone 89517 $199.95

Super Mouse Bargain!

$3895

Includes GEOS 1.5

Plus Graphic

& Utility Software!

M3 MOUSE. Proportional mode, joystick mode and p^iddle

mode— three modes in one mouse Features Hi-Res graphic

design software with predefined graphics, sprite and icon

designers, and mouse controller, ptui, handy disk utilities such

as windows, jjull-down menus, file, and notepad Also includes

GFOS I 5 From Contriver Technology, Inc Ofteyearwarranty

M3 Mouse 82704 $38.95

M4 Mouse for AMIGA 88171 $34.95

$12995

ViW.'.V.V.V.V.1
IV.V.V.ViNY.M,

Commodore 64C
The complete computer for norm.-, school and small busi

ness. Supported by high-quality peripherals and over 10,000

software programs. Full typewriter-style keyboard. 64K RAM.

eight sprites, three voices Includes GEOS

64C Computer 54574 $129.95

Commodore Hardware
1670 Modem, 1200 Baud 36952 $69.95

I3S1 MouseC64/C128 37885 $32.95

I084S RGB Composite Monitor 74095 $319.95

1541 II Disk Drive (Includes GEOS| 54586 SCALL

1764 RAM Expansion C64 72513 SI 14.95

The Best
Prices &

Now For Amiga, Too!

2400 Baud

C64/C128

$7995

1200 Baud

C64/C128

$5995

Both the Mimmodem-C dnd C24 arc completely Hiyes

compatible |not just partially compatible like the 16/0 and

someAvatexmodels)and I6i

work with ALL communications software for the 6-5. 64C and

128. Key features include seven status indicators. 3usy Delect,

DTR signal support. Higli Speed Detect Line, and AutoAnswer/

Auto Dal. Includes Multiterm 64 and 128 software SO you can

start communicating right away, plus a (ree trial hour on

CompuServe' Full-year warranty

The Amiga versions ol Ihe Mimmodems arc equipped

wittt a female conn«!Of to plug direalyima tnrAmga 500

or 2000 They need no external wall plug (or power, and

they use the Amiga's audio output for maximum fidelity

Minimodem-C24 |2400 Baud for C64/Ct28|

88148 S79.95

Minimodem-C 11200 Baud for C64/C128J

81576 S59.95

Minimodem-AM24 [2400 Baud for Amiga)

88150 S79.95

Quality TENEX Power

Supplies From

.$^495

Disk Drive Includes

FREE Software!

Lifetime

Warranty!

TENEXMW701-A. Conservatively MtwJat 5V<rnd I 8A thu

unit for the C6-I Features a douDle-fused system. It's new heat-

sink d«gn allows cooler operating lemperatures inside Hk-

case Ufmime warranty Sug Retail S49 95

TenexM\X/70)-A 84513 $34.95

TENEXMW 705. Perfect for your C-128' This is.i hedvy-duty.

switching power supply rated at 3 amps at 5VDC If your C-128

power supply needs to be replaced. Ihis is Ihe only unit you'll

ever need Lifetime warranty. Sug Retail $69 95

Tenex MW 705 90686 $49.95

Panasonic
Ot1iC>.--1-!':~,Vi-r| /■

EPSCW

Call for Lowest

Printer Prices!

FREE

60-Page

Catalog
Thousands of products for

your COMMODORE 64,

128 and AMIGA computers.

CALL TODAY to receive your FREE copy!

FSD-2

Excelerator+
Completely Commodore Compatible

Faster, quieter, and more reliable

Separate power supply eliminates overheating

Full one-year warranty

FREE software

Sug Retail 5179.95

F5D-2 Excelerator+ 66166 $149.95

Includes

FREE Software

Only TENEX offers you this great choice of software in

cluded with our FSD2 Escelevator* dufc drive You have

your choice of:

BETTERWORKrNG WORD PUBLISHER

compatible word processor/publishing package that in

cludes a 100.000 word spell checker. geoPamt/geofont

compatibility. WYSWG preview mode, and much more

REQUIRES GEOS. From Spinnaker

Ong. Heraii Value S39 95

—OR—

ASSAULT ON EGRETH CASTLE and CRYSTAL OF

DOOM-- Two greai interactive comic books from the

Zorkquest series Fromlnfocom.

Ong Retail Value S24 00

Quantities are limited, so order earlyl Just order Item No

89198 [Word Publisher] or Hem Nos. 80742 and 8075a

[Two Zorkquest Comics| and we'll include the software at

no extra charge.

Computer Express

We gladly accept mail orders!

TENEX Computer Express

P.O. Box 6578

South Bend, IN 46660

(219) 259-7051 —FAX (2 19) 255-1778

No Extra Fee For Charges!

We Verify Charge Card Addresses

'Shipping, Handling, Insurance

Order Amount Charge

lessthan SI9 99 . S3.75

S20 00-S39.99 4.75

S40.00-$74.99 5 75

S75 00-5149.99 6.75

SI50.00-S299 99 7 75

ORDER TODAY CALL 1-800-PROMPT-l
COMMODORE 64 and COMMODORE 128 are registered trademarks cf Commodore Electronics. Ltd. AMIGA is a registered trademark of Commodore Amiga Inc.. NOTE" Due to publishing

lead-times, product prices and specifications are subject to change without nonce ' APO. FPO. AK. HI. CN. VI. GU. and foreign orders are subject to additional shipping charges.

Circle Reader Service Number 118

Memory Expansion! 
GEORAM r:1 
$12495 === -

Bebeve II 01 nol. GEORAMs diSk Irclns!c.., f,lIC 1\ <lC1U.':ty 35 
11fllt..'\ lastcr than U'lC 1541. 1571 , Of r 581 d lsO. dnve' T11Is 
means thai SC't'E'f'lS redr,lW In cl "<1m, ,!nc:lIh.!I)OUf Commo
dore doesn't w.11{c 11111(' Splfllllng drsl.s looklng for datil 
GEORAM ma\:es The GEOS It¥mIy 01 PlogrdffiS IdSI:('I end 
more pO'oWTfuI than ~ NOTE GEOAAM IS ck.~ for 
use ONLY In the GEDi t'I'lVItorvncnt-11 c.Yn:lt IX' used \\I1th 
non-GEOS so'twarc 

GEORAM (requires GEOSJ 
88604 $ , 24.95 

1750 Clone 

fhe 1750 Clone offers 51 7K. ,In(! work.~ W'llh <lf' software 
th..l115 1750 cOnlP<Jlllllc (eg . GEOS. PilPCfClIp III, .1M M.l~r 
ICkl_ Furthermore, you can use 1110 (le,II(' ,I RAM ellSI: to storc 
f,les or programs for hghlnlngf,lS[ ,Keeu (Unlike GEORAM. 
the 1750 Clone woru WIth non-G£OS \.OftwNe Some com
puters I1'l.lY require po-.vet SUpp/)' J 

1750 Clone 8951 7 $ 199.95 

Super Mouse Bargain! 

$3895 ~ 
'ncludes GEOS 1.5 
Plus Graphic 
& Utility Software! 

M3 MOUSE. ProportlOl"litl f11O(1c. JOYStIC k mode ,lIld paddle 
mode- three mock.'1ln one mouse Fe<1Iufl.~ HI Re5. grdphIC 
~gn soflw<lfC Wllh predef.ned grdphK;.\. sprue dflCl 1C0I1 

deslgflt'fl. and mou~e conrrdler. pllA hdndy d ISk. utilitIeS such 
ill \YlndaM-. purklown rfICf'LIs.. file. iIOCIllOfep.td Aho ncluck.'s 
GEQS 1.5 FromCon!nverTechnology. 1nc Ont.'-yt',NW"",hlrllY 

SUg Ref.ld 5<19 ?5/539 95 
M3 Mouse 82704 $38.95 
M4Mouse forAMlGA 88171 $34.95 

1 11 11 1111 11 11 11 , 

\ -\ \ ' \ \ ' ' - I I I I I I ( _I 1; - I I I- I -I I I \ 
~ I I IIIII'III I 

Commodore 64C 
The complerc computer fOl' home, school and small busl· 
ness Supponcd by hlgh·quallry pel/phcf als and over I 0,000 
m mvarc programs Full rypcw fltcr·sryle keyboard, M K RAM.. 
eJ9hi Sprites. three VOICes Includes GEOS 

MC Computer 54574 $ 129.95 

Commodore Hardware 
1670 Modem. 1200 Baud 36952 
1351 Mouse C64/CI28 37885 
10845 RG8 Composite Mon itor 74095 
1541 II Disk Drive (Includes GEOS) 54586 
1764 RAM ExpansIon C64 7251 3 

$69,95 
532.95 

$119.95 
$CAll 

$ 11 4.95 

The Best Prices & 
Service 

2400 Baud 
C64/C128 

Boch me Mlnrmodem< dfl(J (24 ate completety H.1)'eS 

cornp,:ulbte (/lOt.JUS! p.Y11il11y comptluOie I t.' rhe.· 1610 and 
somt'AvJtcxmcx1efs) and 1670compaUbic TMmcaoslheyu 
WOlk \VllhAU. communlCMIOfU m mvtlle (Of the 64. MC . .md 
128. Key fCiltures Include seven SiaM IndtCalors. Bu\yDc!:C'Cl 
DTRSlgM SUppOr!. H.gh Speed Detect Lrne. ancIJ'otoAr"ln vcr/ 
AuIO DIal lnc:ltJde'S Multuerm 64 dna 128 m mvilre m you can 
stasi convnurvcanng right if'Nay. plus a tree Irkll hour on 
CompuSeJvt.ol Full'yt'af W,lrranry 

Quality TENEX Power 
Supplies From 

Lifetime 
Warranty! 

TENEX MW 701 -A _ Conserv.iUvelyr.tted,lt 5VJnd I SA. 1M 
UflIt for Ihe C64 fe.llufC\ ,1 double-fused system t.'s new he.n· 
Sink <k!1-9n .lIoNs cOQk.'f ope1".lIIng rempl'f.ltull.'\ Ifl~ me 
c.ut! ufct'lTle w,lffilnty Sug Rt1ad S49 95 

Tenex MW 70 1·A 845 13 $34 .95 

TENEX MW 705 . PCffcc l faryour C· I 181 TM I~.t hC,tvy<!uty, 
W"'!Chlngpovl('( supply raredar 3 ampS,l! 5VDC l youl C·128 
power supply needs to bt.' fepklCed, IhlS IS me only unit you'U 
t'llt.'I" need u fCfIIlle w <llfdnty SUg Rewd $69 95 

Tenex MW 705 90686 $49.95 

EPSOI\f 
Call for Lowest 
Printer Prices! 

'--- -= 
FREE 

60-Page 
Catalog 

Thousands o r products for 
your COMMODORE 64, 

128 and AMIGA computers. 
CALL TODAY to receive your FREE copy! 

1200 Baud 
C64/C128 

lhe' AmIga V('f'SIOm of I11C ~ rwTICXIerrn ,1ft.' equ.pped 
wr(n a femttlccOfYlecta 10 plug dlJenly 111(0 me Amlq.l SOO 

or 1000 lhey need no eXlern.1I w ttll plug fa poo.·. er .• WlCI 
t/1("1 usc lhe AlTlIg.J"s auc:1io output for m..l!Omum fidelIty 

Mln lmodem·C24 12400 Baud for C64/ CI 28) 
88148 $79.95 

Min imodem< 11200 8aud for C64/C1 28/ 
8 1576 $59.95 

Minimodem'AM24 (2400 Baud for Amig,,) 
88150 $79.95 

Disk Drive Includes 
FREE Software! 

$14995 

~---

---~ 

FSO-2 
ExceJerator+ 
• ComplC'll'ly Commooare Compoltlble 
• Fdslel, qUleler, .lnd more ICh,lble 
• Sep.lr.1W pow er supply ehmln(lres O\IeIhca1lng 
• Full one-year w arranty 
• fREE software 

Sug Retill l 5 I 7q95 
FSD·2 Excelerator+ 66 166 $149.95 

Includes 
FREE Software 

Orty TENEX offers you Ih lS gre.11 choICe a software In 

eluded Wltrl our fSo.] ExCOOoltOf · dJst. dllVe You hoNe 
your choICe 01 
BETTERWORKING WORD PUBUSHER- a GEOS
comp.ltrblc word proc:essor/publlSlltr1g package thott IFl

CluOC"!o.1 100,000 word spell chec:k.ef. geoI"<1lfll1gcoFCI'lt 
companbil!ly. \l.l'YSIVJYG jlfCVlel.v mode, and much more 
REOUIRES GEOS. From 5pu1(1c1ket 

Orlg Ii'CWlI Vailif' S19 95 
-OR-

ASSAULT ON EGRETH CASTLE .i!rul CRYSTAL OF 
DOOM- Two great InteractIVe ComIC bOoIts Irom lhe 
Zorkquesr SClICS From Infocom 

Ong Ik'Wd Value S14 00 
Ot.anUIiCS are limited, 10 ordcf e.lfJy1 Juu (lfClt'r IICI1l No 
89 198 (WOfd Publlsherl or Item Nos. 8074] <lnd 80758 
(Two ZorkquCSt ComICS) and w e'U Include tile sottwilre ,II 
no cxtra charge 

We gladly accept mail orders! ·Shlpplng . Handling. Insurilnce -------~~= ==--:='" = =-===-a = ==:=:;' n.t 

No E xtra Fee For Charges! Order Arr'ounr etwge 
TENEX Computer Express len (han S 19 99 53 75 ! I [iI S]OOO-$199'} 475 P.O. Box 6578 VISA .. \' $4000-$7499 575 

South Bend, IN 46660 - ' S7S00-\"99' 675 
Computer Express SI5000-S29999 775 

1219) 259-705 1 - FAX (219) 255-1778 We VerIfy Charge Card Addresses 5300.00 & up SCAll 

COMMQ[)()Rf M and COMMODORE 128 are rCC;IStered trademarl\s af Commodore ElectronICS. Ud M'ItGO. IS a registered trademark of Commodore Amrga Inc, NOTE !Ale to puDIiShng 

leacHlfTK'S. product prICCj, and spccdicatloru arc Slbj ecllO change Without notice • APO. fPO. AI<.. HI. CN. VI. GU. and foreign orders are SUbj ect to additional sh ipping charges. GSF 
Circle Reider Service Number 118 



CMD Your Memory Location CMD
HDSeries

THE NEW STANDARD

IN 64/128 HARD DRIVES

The CMD HD series of hard drives for the Commodore 64 and 128 have been designed

to provide the highest level of compatibility and performance. These drives incorporate

the latest in SCSI technology with advanced circuit design to bring you the most features

at an affordable price. CMD drives allow you to achieve the higher level of productivity

you require to get the most from your existing software - today!

• Compatible with GEOS™, CP/M™, BBS program* and most commercial softwan.

• 3 1/2" SCSI technology (or quiet reliable operation In I compact caw about the size of a 1581.

• Built-in Commodore compatible DOS respond! to all 1541,1571 and 1581 commands.

• Up to 254 partitions in sizes ranging from 256 blocks to 65,280 blocks each.

• Built-in real time clock automatically time and date stamps all files.

• Compatible with Amiga, IBM and Macintosh systems for convenient upgrading.

• Connects easily to the serial bus, leaving ports open for use with cartridges, RELTt and RAMUnk.

• Supports all serial and JlffyDOS protocols, plus parallel Interlace for connection to RAMUnk.

• Easy-to-use utilities allow backing up and copying filet to and from 1541,1571, or 1581 drives.

• Supports an unlimited number of true subdirectories which share all blocks within a partition.

• Built-in Q-Link software allows easy access to America's most popular 64/128 online service.

• External power supply avoids overheating and wear on computer power supply.

• Includes standard SCSI port and all utilities needed to expand the system (up to 4 Gigabytes).

HD-20 $599.95 * HD-40 $799.95 • HD-100 $1149.95 • HD-200 $1499.95

SD Series SCSI Hard Drives-Add-
HD or any other SCSI interfaced computer such as the Amiga™, Macintosh711

or IBM™. SDseriesdrives come mounted in oursturdy steel case and include

an external power supply and connecting cable. SD drives also come

equipped with a second SCSI port to allow chaining of additional SCSI

devices.

SD-20 - S449.95 SD-40 - $549.95 SD-100 $899.95 SD-200 $1299.95

Lt. KOnriGCtOr - Increase the periormance and compatbility of your
LTK and CMD HD. The Lt. Konnector allows you to connect the two drives

lor greater capacity.$19.95($14,95 with purchase ofanyHDorSD drive)

JlffyMON - A high performance Machine Language Monitor
designed to work in conjuction with JiHyDOS. JiffyMON is loaded with

useful features and can be used without exiting from BASIC. It also has a

built-in drive monitor for easy access to drive memory. JiffyMON comes

complete with a well documented user's manual and offers features just

not found in other machine language monitors.$19.95 + $1 S/H

Serial Cables - 30- high quality serial cables. $3.95 ♦ $1 S/H

1541-11/1581 Replacement Power Supplies
These switching power supplies are the same heavy duty, cool running

units found on Ihe HD series hard drive and are much more reliable than

the supplies issued by Commodore as standard equipment. They are

also repairable and reasonably priced. $49.95 + $6.00 S/H

Supports CMD HD Series Hard Drives and RAMLink.

1531 support Simplified partition selection.

Quick printer output toggle. No more complicated command sequences.

Adjustable sector interleave. Increase performance on hard-to speedup software.

JiffrDOV version 6.0
The Ultimate Disk Drive Speed Enhancement System

JiffyDOS 64 System - $59.95 JlffyDOS 128 System - $69.95
Eadi *y»tem Include! compute KctmI ROU(t) wd one drive ROM.

Ptoue specify computer and drive model number* tnd mtUI number! when ordering.

Additional Drive ROMS - $29.95 each.

■ Ultr*fast multi-line sarial technology. Enables JiffyDOS to outperform Cartridges.
Burst ROMs, Turbo ROMs, and Parallel Systems - wihout any of the rJsadvantages.
Spuds up all disk operations. Load, Save, Format, Scratch, Validate, access
PHG. SEO. REL, USR & direct-access files up 1015 :im.i f ■stir!

' 100% Compatibility Guarantee ■ Guaranteed to work with all Software and Haidware

Una no ports or extra cabling. ROMs install internally for speed and compatbility.

Easy Instillation. No experience or special tools required for most systems.

Supports CM, 64C, SX64, C128, C1260,1541,1541C, 1541-1,1571,1581

Cm be completely switched out Reiums you to a 100% stock configuration

Built-in DOS Wedge. Plus 17 additional cotnmanisarri convenience features.

Built-in two drive tile copier. Supports all file types and drive types.

REU support. Fully suppons Commodore REUs (RAM Expansion Units) under RAMOOS.

Enhanced text screen dump. Auto-recognition of uppercase'graphics & lowercase.

Red9finable 64-mode function keys. Easily redefine the keys to suit your specific needs.

SUPER SAVINGS COUPON

Any JiffyDOS System

ONLY $15,00*
"with th« purchase ot any HD hard driv*

To receive these low prices (US & Canada), send in this

coupon with your order. Forordering. shippingand credit card

details see the adjoining box. Otter expires 2/31/91. This

coupon may not be used wilt) any other offer.

HDind SO Hud Drive*:

JiffyDOS & U Korvwclcr;

Ordering Information and Shipping Charges ™

CailnenlalUS:t25.OOpadrive(UPSgrajnd),K5.0O(2nd-Oart,«5.[10(Nert-Dart-Canada:$50.00(Akmal).CODloUS enly
tt.00 add! charge.Foreign piece: 2)1*. $699.95,4OMb, £899.95,100Mb. S1249.9S. 200Mb. $1599.95 Postage: $35.00

T«r

Termi:

p^iy).t(2^^ykr),^iU.OOkxhPO,FPQMM
No addrlcnal ehippng if ordered wn any hard drive COffs !o US only ■ adrJI M.00

MA readers add 5% sales lax.

We accept VIS*. MasterCard, Honey Ortas.C.O.D.,andpascnaf*edis[a<low3 weeks lwi»^

orders provide tie Idwing: Card hddets name. Wing address. homatoafc phone, card number, em raron da B and testing bar*

WE VERW ALL GHENT CARD INFORIUTKW AND PMBfct^

CawnodiwW ConmMwt 1».

C~~D -Your Memory Location-

THE NEW STANDARD 
IN 64/128 HARD DRIVES 

The CMD HD series of hard drives for the Commodore 64 and 128 have been designed 
to provide the highest level of compatibility and performance. These drives incorporate 
the latest in SCSI technology with advanced circuit design to bring you the most features 
at an affordable price. CMD drives allow you to achieve the higher level of productivity 
you require to get the most from your existing software - today! 

o Cofr4>atlblt whh GEClS'W, CP/M"', BBS programo and moot conmo .. lal lOftw .... 
03112" SCSI tIChnoiogy for ",Itt .. Ilabl. operation In I co"1'"Cl cat obout tho .1,. of .1581. 
o Bum·ln Corrrnodo .. COf!1>81lble DOS respond. to 1111541, 1571lnd 1581 convnand •. 
o Up to 254 parthlono In .iz .. ranging from 256 block. to 65,280 block •• ach. 
o Bum·ln .. II lime clock outomatlcaly time Ind dat •• tamp. all fII ... 
o Cofr4>allbl. whh Amilia, IBII and IlaclntOlh .y.t ... for conv.nlent upgrodlng. 
o Connoct .... lIy to tho ttrlll but, leaving port. open for ua. with Clrtrldg .. , RElf. Ind RAIlUnk. 
• SUpporta Illttriol and JIffyDOS protocols, plu. parall.llntlrlaca for connection to RAllLlnk. 

• Euy-to-u .. utllnl .. allow bocklng up and copying files to and from 1541,1571, or 1581 drlv ... 
• SUpport. In unlimited number at tN' .ubdlroctorioo which oh ... all blocu within. parthlon. 
o Bulh-In O-Llnk IOftwa .. allo ... t .. y ICC'" to Amorlco'. most popul.r 64ft 28 onlln ... rvfco. 
• Extema' power IUpply avoid, overheating and wear on c~.r power supply. 
o Include •• t.nda'" SCSI port and .11 utllhl .. needed to .xpand the .y.tlm (up to 4 Glgabyt"l. 

HD-20 $599.95 • HD-40 $799.95 • HDo l00 $1149.95 • HD-200 $1499.95 

~~~~~ 
SO Series SCSI Hard OriVeS -Add-<lndrives lorlheCMD 
HD or any other SCSI interfaced computer such as the Amiga~. Macintosh~ 
or IB~. SDseriesdrivescomemounted inoursturdysteel case and include 
an external power supply and connecting cable. SD drives also come 
equipped wnh a seccnd SCSI port to allow chaining of addnional SCSI 
devices. 

50-20, $449.95 50-40 - $549.95 50-100 $899.95 50-200 $1299.95 

Lt. Konnector -Inaeasethe performanoeand compatbilnyofyour 
LTK and CMD HD. The Lt. Konnector allows you to connect Ihe Iwo drives 
forgreatercapacny. $19.95 ($14.95wlth purchase of any HO or SO drive) 

JiffyMON - A high performance Machine Language Monitor 
designed to work in conjudion wnh JiHyDOS. JillyMON is loaded wnh 
useful features and can be used without eding from BASIC. It also has a 
built-in drive monnor for easy acoess to drive memory. JillyMON comes 
complete wnh a well documented use(s manual and offers features just 
not found in other machine language monitors.$19.95 + $1 SlH 

Serial Cables - 30' high qual~y serial cables. $3.95 + $1 SlH 

1541·11/1581 Replacement Power Supplies 
These swnching power supplies are the same heavy duty. cool running 
un~s found on the HD series hard drive and are much more reliable than 
the supplies issued by Commodore as standard equipment. They are 
also repairable and reasonably priced. $49.95 + $6.00 SlH 

JiHyDOS' Version 6.0 
The Ultimate Disk Drive Speed Enhancement System 

JiffyDOS 64 System - $59.95 JlffyOOS 128 System - $69.95 
Ead1 ~""lnckldt.compu1lr IC«nII ROW(t)lfIdontdrlw ROM. 

Pteae..-:ify compuw and drtY. modtl nll1lbet, and MNlnumbet. whIn orderin;. 
Additional Driv. ROMS - $:29.95 tach. 

• Uftr1>fat mul>U", llriol Ioch ... bgy. ENi>Ies J~)OOS" ouperionn CarIr'dges, 
&IsO ROM!. TUIbo ROMs. aM Parallel SjS1ams - """" "'I ~!he _ ... _ 

o Spoocb up ~I disk oporltbnL load. Sa"'. Formal, Scralch, Vafda~. access 
PRo, SEa. REl, USA & dinld""", lies "''' 151_1_~ 

• 100'% ComplflbllltyGUllram .. -Guaranteed IO~ wkh II Softwate Md ~ 
· u.s no porta or.xtra cabling. R0.4s instal imemally!of ~ an:! c:ompatbiiy. 
• Ell¥' WUlI.Ion. No 8Kperierce 01' special tools 19quiI'ed tor most ''I'5I8ms. 
• Supports C64. 64C, SX64, Cl28, CI28D, 1541 , 1541C, 1541-1, 1571,1581 
• Can bt compl.tlly awltet.d OIL Rel~ you to a 100% !lode; ~ion 
o BulH.InDOSWodgo. PU17_~aM~_ 

Ordering Information and Shipping Cherges 
HOard SD Hald Drivel: Cal'nencall.IS: $25.00pa drIva(tf'SgClU'ld), SlS.OO(2nd-Oiy). $45.00(NUI-O.I~ . ~ SSO.ClO(Amid).COOtoU.S. rr#y 

$4.00 add'! c:ha'ge.Foreiqn pice6: ZDt.I:I, $699.95, 4lN:I. 5899.95, llXi1b, 51249.95, 2(U,Ib, $1599.95 Pomge: 535.00 
.iffyDOS , U ICorNctcr: Add $4.50per ada' (UPS gClU'ld),saSO(2nd-Oay Nfl, pltsSoUlOlcr 00, FPO, AK," , a'ld C¥lG,or $14.501a Oi .... ade' ... 

No idd'm/ll a/'i~ng II Ofdered will ~ hard dIM.COO.1O LS rriy. add1 $4.00 
Tu: MA r.adtln .. iddS'l.Y861D. 
T 1n'II1: We ilCCepI \1SA. loiA~d. t.kneyOrIkts. C.O.D .. ~ p8's.::n;I chIcb(mw) ...... bperlStlNl c:he<D IodNr). Ctedturd 

erds. p lMde tie Idallring: C4Jd hddfn ~ tili\9 ado-8IS&, hcm8.Wolk phone. c.d IIlInbir. expiration 111. n ieII.ing brio 
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Now accepting

advance orders

Call for details

Power-backed REU Interface and

expandable RAM Disk

What is RAMLink?

RAMLink is a multi-purpose hardware interface designed to overcome the limitations of

existing RAM expansion units (REUs). RAMLink delivers the performance and

compatibility lacking in past REUs by incorporating CMD's proprietary RL-DOS and

advanced features into a compact unitwhich allows most software to utilize Commodore

1700 series REU's, GEORAM, PPI's RAMDrive, and CMD's RAMCard as if it were a

diskdrive. Optional RAMCard installs internally and can be used alone or in combination

with the storage of an external REU for a maximum capacity of 16 Megabytes.

• Supports Commodore 1700,1764,1750, Berkeley Softwortct GEORAM and PPI't RAMDrlw.

• Optional RAMCard allows RAMLink to be used as a RAM Disk with or without a separate REU.

User Expandable from 1 Mb to 16 Mb using standard SIMMs.

• Pass-thru connector allows use of cartridge port peripherals such as utility cartridges.

• Reset, Disable, Direct Access mode and SWAP functions are all standard features.

• RAM port provides power back-up to REUs.

• Parallel port provides ultra-fast data transfer when connected to CMD HD series hard drives.

• includes separate power supply • optional battery available to protect against power failure.

RAMLinfc (w/oul internal RAM)

RAMLink w/ RAMCard (1 Mb)

RAMLirtw/RAMCard (2 Mb)

RAMUnkw/RAMCard (3 Mb)

RAMLink w/ RAMCard (4 Mb)

RAMLink Banery back-up unit

$149.95 RAMCardw/{1 Mb) $149.95

$259.95 RAMCart) w/{2 Mb) $239.95

$349.95 RAMCard w! (3 Mb) $329.95

$439.95 RAMCard Hi (4 Mb) $419.95

$529.95 1 Mb SIMM (User Installed) $100.00

$24.95 Parallel Cable for CMD HO $14.95

Shipping: US: $10.00 (UPS), $18.00 (2nd day), COD add J4.00 Canada $20.00

BOTH RAMUNK AND RAMDRIVE INCLUDE RL-DOS

Allows vas! amounts of commercial software, including GEOS. to access all available RAM as

a high-performance RAM Disk.

RL DOS performs up to 20 times faster than Commodore RAMOOS. up to 400 times faster

than a slock 1541 and provides full DOS command compalbilily.

Up to 321541/1571/1561 emulation or Native mode partiiions, plus true subdirectories.

■ Includes built-in JrtfyDOS Kemal for high-speed access to JfffyDOS equipped disk drives.

Software for copying files (FCOPY) and complete disks (MCOPY) ircluded.

■ Many other features, including CMD's exclusive device number SWAP functions.

WHICH ONE IS RIGHT FOR YOU?

Both RAMLink and RAMDrive give Commodore users powerful features never before available in

aRAM expander. RAMDrive is intended mainlyfor those who do notrequirethe high RAM capacity

of RAMLirfc {up !o 16 Mb), RAMUnk's Pass-Thru port or the parallel port for communicating with

theCMDHDSeriesol hard drives. RAMDrive is an excdlentchoiceforthose who desire portability

sincetrw inlen^ banei7 pack can keepthecontentsof RAMDrive intaaforsevaral days. RAMLink

is theparfeelchc ice for geoRAM owners who wantthe ability to use that device with programs other

than GEOS. RAMLink has a built-in RAM port for easy use with a geoRAM or Commodore REU.

No matter which CMD RAM device you select, you'll benefit from fantastic capabilities of having

a high speed RAMDisk equipped with RL-DOS and me outstanding value of CMD support.

What is RAMDrive?

RAMDrive is a fresh new approach to RAM expansion for the Commodore 64and 128.

RAMDrive is a self contained battery backed cartridge with capacities of 512K, 1 Mb

and 2 Mb. RAMDrive incorporates RL-DOS, an ultra-fast, easy-to-use operating

system similar to the HD-DOS found in CMD HD series hard drives. This proprietary

DOS allows varioustypesofpartitioning alongwith compatibility and speed unsurpassed

by previous RAM Expansion systems.

• Compatible with vast amounts of commercial software as an ultra-fast RAM disk.

• RL-DOS operates up to 20 times faster than Commodores RAMDOS.

• Power back-up eliminates the loss of of files upon powering down the computer while the

battery protects data during transportation or power outages.

• Available In 512K, 1 Mb and 2 Mb models at Incredibly low prices.

• DOS includes JrtfyDOS Kemal routines for high speed disk access with JiffyDOS equipped

disk drives.

• Software for copying and GEOS compatibility Included.

• Reset switch allows computer reset without loosing data in RAMDrive.

• Disable switch allows RAMDrive to be disabled at any time.

RAMDrive W/512K $149.95 RAMDrive w.1 Mb $199.95 RAMDrive w/2 Mb $289.95

Shipping: US; J7.50 {UPS), $14.00 (2nd day). COD add J4.00. Canada $15.00. See Ordering and Shipping

information elsewhere in this ad for credit card information.

rive
HIGH PERFORMANCE BATTERY

BACKED RAM DISK CARTRIDGE
Designed and manufactured by

.PERFORMANCE

CMD
Creative Micro Designs, Inc.
50 Industrial Dr., P.O. Box 646, East Longmeadow, MA 01028

ORDERS ONLY: 800-638-3263 BBS: 413-525-0148

Questions/Support: 413-525-0023 FAX: 413-525-0147

Circle Reader Service Number 1S7
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What is RAM Link? 
RAM Link is a multi·purpose hardware interlace designed to overcome the limitations of 
existing RAM expansion units (REUs). RAM Link delivers the performance and 
compatibility lacking in past REU's by incorporating CMD's proprietary RL·DOS and 
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1700 series REU's, GEORAM, PPI's RAM Drive, and CMD's RAMCard as if it were a 
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• Rl DOS perlorms Lp to 20 limes IaSler than Commodore RAMDOS, Lp 10 400 lines faster 
lhan a st()d( 1541 and provides llJ DOS command compalbiity. 
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What Is RAMDrive? 
RAM Drive isa fresh new approach to RAM expansion for the Commodore 64 and 128. 
RAM Drive is a self contained battery backed cartridge with capacities of S12K, 1 Mb 
and 2 Mb. RAM Drive incorporates RL·DOS, an ultra·fast, easy·to·use operating 
system similar to the HD·DOS found in CMD HD series hard drives. This proprietary 
DOS allows various typesof partitioning along with compatibility and speed unsurpassed 
by previous RAM Expansion systems. 
• ~tible with vast amounts of corrmercial software as an ultm·fast RAM disk. 
• RL·DOS operates up to 20 times fa.te,than CormlOdo ... RAMDOS. 
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RAMOrlve wl512K $149.95 RAMOrlve wn Mb $199.95 RAMOri,e wl2 Mb $289.95 
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Everybody has a favorite game, and Gazette reviewers are no different.

During the past year they've seen practically every major product re

leased for the 64 or 128—and a lot ofthe smaller ones, too. Since they've

had the opportunity to evaluate so many new games, we wanted to know

which ones have impressed them most

During the past year, we've printed reviews of most ofthese favorites,

and some of the just-released products mentioned will be covered more

thoroughly in upcoming issues ofCOMPUTE. While the top choices of our

reviewers may not be everyone's favorites, you're sure to find some out

standing games on the next few pages that you'll want to try yourself.

• 
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standing games on the next few pages that you'll want to try yourself. 



RUSS CECCOLA

SECRET OF THE SILVER BLADES

The latest in the SSI line of

AD & D games, this role-playing

epic is the best ofthe gold-box

games so far. Your goal is to de

feat the monsters emanating

from a mine shaft that leads to a

city frozen long ago and eliminate

the source ofthese monstrosities.

The early games in this series

were too difficult to play because

ofthe many battles you had to
fight. Champions ofKrynn cor

rected this problem, and Secret

continues what Champions start

ed and adds several outstanding

features of its own.
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In particular, there are new

monsters like Umber Hulks and

Golems in the game. Secret also

has the largest 3-D area of all the

AD & D games from SSI. There

are many new spells, too, and

characters can rise to the 15th

level (18th for thieves). Put this

all together with great graphics

and documentation, and you can

see why it's the best of the year.

Strategic Simulations

Distributed by Electronic Arts

1820 Gateway Dr.

San Mateo, CA 94404

S39.95

HONORABLE MENTIONS

GRAVE YARDAGE

How can you not like a game that uses

zombies, ghouls, and monsters as

players for a football team and a giant

eye as the ball? That's what Grave

Yardage has to offer and more, in

cluding play selections, lineup

choices, and numerous options found

in more conventional football games.

Graphics and sounds are great and

make this one a perfect choice. Here's

a tip for you: Use the Elvis Lives play!

Activision/Mediagenic

3885 Bohannon Dr.

Menlo Park, CA 94025

$24.95

PUFFVSSAGA

This game comes from Europe's UBI

Soft and is the most addictive level

game since Zoom! hit the shelves.

Choose Puffy or Puffyn as your char

acter, and travel through mazes to

find weapons that will help you to es

cape. With excellent graphics, digi

tized sounds, and a lot of levels,

Puffy's Saga is great fun. It's also the

best European import of 1990.

UBI Soft

Distributed by Electronic Arts

1820 Gateway Dr.

San Mateo. CA 94404

S29.95

WHERE IN TIME IS CARMEN SANDIEGO?

Continuing the popular series of edu

cational games that are a hit with chil

dren and adults alike, Brederbund has

armed Carmen with a time-travel ma

chine. To help you track down Car

men and her gang and find clues, The

New American Desk Encyclopedia is

included with the game. Colorful

graphics and an easy-to-use interface

make this a fun mystery game. Plus, it

has great educational value. t>

Brederbund

17 Paul Dr.

San Rafael, CA 94903

S39.95
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The latest in the SS! line of 
AD & 0 games, this role-playing 
epic is the best of the gold-box 
games so far. Your goal is to de
feat the monsters emanating 
from a mine shaft that leads to a 
city frozen long ago and eliminate 
the source of these monstrosities. 

The early games in this series 
were too difficult to play because 
of the many battles you had to 
fight. Champiolls oj Kryllll cor
rected this problem, and Secret 
continues what Champions start
ed and adds several outstanding 
features of its own. 

GRAVE YARDAGE 

How can you not like a game that uses 
zombies, ghouls, and monsters as 
players for a football team and a giant 
eye as the ball? That's what Grave 
Yardage has to offer and more, in
cluding play selections, lineup 
choices, and numerous options found 
in more conventional football games. 
Graphics and sounds are great and 
make this one a perfect choice. Here's 
a tip for you: Use the Elvis Lives play! 

Activislon/Mediagenlc 
3885 Bohannon Dr. 
Menlo Park, CA 94025 
$24.95 
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SECRET OF THE SILVER BLAOES 

HONORABLE MENTIONS 

PUFFY'S SAGA 

This game comes from Europe's UBI 
Soft and is the most addictive level 
game since Zoom! hit the shelves. 
Choose PuffY or PuffYn as your char
acter, and travel through mazes to 
find weapons that will help you to es
cape. With excellent graphics, digi
tized sounds, and a lot oflevels, 
Puffy'S Saga is great fun. It's also the 
best European import of 1990. 

UBI Soft 
Distributed by Electronic Arts 
1820 Gate-way Dr. 
San Mateo. CA 94404 
$29.95 

In panicular, there are new 
monsters like Umber Hulks and 
Golems in the game. Secret also 
has the largest 3-D area of all the 
AD & 0 games from SS!. There 
are many new spells, too, and 
characters can rise to the 15th 
level (18th for thieves). Put this 
all together with great graphics 
and documentation, and you can 
see why it's the best of the year. 

Strategic Sinulations 
Distributed by Electronic Arts 
1820 Gateway Or. 
San Maleo. CA 94404 
539.95 
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WHERE IN TIME IS CARMEN SANOIEGO? 

Continuing the popular series ofedu
cational games that are a hit with chil
dren and adults alike, Br0derbund has 
armed Carmen with a time-travel ma
chine. To help you track down Car
men and her gang and find clues, The 
New American Desk Encyclopedia is 
included with the game. Colorful 
graphics and an easy-ta-use interface 
make this a fun mystery game. Plus, it 
has great educational value. Cl' 

Broderbund 
17 Paul Or. 
San Rafael. CA 94903 
539.95 
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NEW!

ACTION REPLAYv5.&
THE ULTIMATE UTILITY / BACKUP CARTRIDGE FOR THE C64/128

• Action Replay allows you to Freeze the action of any

Memory Resident Program and mgkeicueorriplete back-

■

ONLY

S64."

SUPER CRUNCHER - ONLY $9

• A utility la turn your Action' Replay 5 into a

super^powerful program compactor. ReOuce

programs by up to 50%' Further compact pro

grams already cruched by AR5's compactor.

GRAPHICS SUPPORT DISK -

ONLY $19.99

To take advantage ot ARi's unique power, we

have prepared a suite of graphic support facilities.

• SCREEN VIEWER; View screens in a 'side

show' sequence. - /
• MESSAGE MAKER: Add scrolling messages

to ydur saved screens with music

• PROSPRITE: A lull sprite editor.

• - ZOOM LENS: Explode sections o! any saved

screen lo full size.

WARP 25
The world's lasiest disk senal Turbo. A typical backup will reload in under 5 seconds.

■ No special formats — wnti action replay you simply save directly into Warn 25 status.

■ Backup all your existing programs to toad at unbelievable speed!

■ Warp Save/Load Available straight from Basic.

RAMLOADER
■ You can also load load most of your commercial originals 25 times faster! With our special LSI logic

processor and BK ol onboard Ram, Action Replay offers the world's fastest Disk Senal Turbo,

UNIQUE CODE CRACKER MONITOR
■ Freeze any program and enter a lull machine code monitor.

• Full Monitor Features.

• Because ol Action Replays on Board Ram the p'ogram can be looked at in its ENTIRETY. That

rreans you see ihe code ta its Frozen state not in a Reset state as with competitors products.

MORE UNIQUE FEATURES
• Simple Operation: Just press trie button at any point and make a complete back-up ol any'

memory-resident program to tape or disk.

• Tjrbo Reload: All back-ups reload completely independent ol the cartridge at Turbo speed.

• Sprite Monitor: View the Sprite set from the frozen program — save the Some—transfer the Sprite

from one game to another. Wipe out Sprites, view the animation on screen. Create custom

piograms

• Spnte Killer: Effective on most programs — make yourself invinaole. Disable Spnte/Sprite/Back-

ground collisions.

• Unique Picture Save: Freeze and save any Hires Screen io tape or disk. Saved in Koala. Blazing

paddles format.

■ Compactor- Efficient compacting techniques — 3 programs per disk — 6 if you use both sides.

• Single File: All programs saved as a single file for maximum compatibility.

■ Utility Commands; Many additional commands: Autonum. Append, Old, Delete. Unesaver, etc.

■ Screen Dump: Pnnt out any screen in 16 Gray Scales, Double size pnnt options.

■ Unstoppable Reset: Reset burton to Remeve System and Reset even so called Unstoppable

Programs.

• Fully Compatible: Works with 1541OI, 158U571 and with C64,128. or 1280 (in 64 Mode).

■ Disk Utilities: Fas! Format. Directory, List. Run and many other key commands are operated by

Function Keys.

■ Unique Restart: Remember all of these utilities are available at one time from an integrated

operating system. A running program can be Frozen to enter any Utirty and the program is

restarted at the touch of a key — without corruption.

■ LSI Logic Processor: This is where Action Replay V gets its power. A special custom LSI chip

designed to process the logic necessary for n s unmatched Freeze/Restart power. No other

cartridge has this power1

UPGRADE ROM-ONLY $16.99
■ Give your AR IV all the power of the new V5.0.

O COMPUTERS
0-782-9110

ORDERS
ONLY

MON-SAT
8 AM-6 PM

PACIFIC TIME

YOUR HIGH TECH

SOURCE FOR

COMMODORE

ACCESSORIES

CUST SERVICE

TECH SUPPORT

702-454-7700
TU-SA10AM-6PM

FAX: 702-454-7700

DEEP SCAN BURST NIBBLER - $39.99 COMPLETE
THE MOST POWERFULL DISK NIBBLER A VAILABLE ANYWHERE ATANY PRICE!

-Burst Nibbler is actually a two part system - a software package and a parallel cable to connect a 1541 or
1571 toaC-64orC-128

-What gives Burst Nibbler its power? Conventional nibblers have to decode the data Irom the disk before it can
transfer it using the serial port bus - when non-standard data are encountered they are beat. Burst Nibbler

transfers data as raw GCR code via the parallel cable without the need to decode it. so you get a perfect copy
of Ihe original.

-Will nibble up to 41 tracks -Copy a whole disk in under 2 min -Installs in minutes - no soldering required on
1541 (1571 requires soldering)

SOFTWARE ALONE - ONLY S19.99 - CABLE ALONE - ONLY $19.99

MIDI 64-Only $49.99
♦ Full specification MIDI at a realistic price

♦ MIDI In-MIDI Out-MIDI Thru
♦ Compatible with Digital Sound Sampler and
Advanced Music System

MIDI CABLES {5 ft. prof, quality) -Only $'8.99

DIGITAL SOUND SAMPLER
*■ Record any sound digitally into memory and

then replay it with astounding effects
•■ Playback forwards/backwards with

echo/reverb/ring modulation

■*■ Full sound editing and realtime effects menu

with waveforms

•" Powerful sequencer with load & save

■*" Line In - Mic In - Line Out and feedback
controls

Only - $89.95

ADV. MUSIC SYSTEM
Powerful modular program for creating,

editing, playing and printing out music
• Easy input and storage of music
• Playback through the C-64 internal sound or

external MIDI keyboard/synthesizer

• Print music in proper musical notation
together with lyrics using PRjNTER module

• Enter music a note at a time in written music

format using the EDITOR or via on screen
piano KEYBOARD emulator or via an

externally connected MIDI keyboard
• Use the LINKER to connect music files

together to form very large compositionsd

• Generate almost unlimited sounds with the
flexible SYNTHESIZER module

Only - $29.99

THE ADVANCED

OCP ART STUDIO
COMPREHENSIVE, USER FRIENDLYART

AND DESIGN SOFTWARE
■ Windows - icons - pull down menus - pointing
devices

■ Operates in Hi-Res mode. Full control over
color attributes

■ All info on screen - no need to switch between
picture & menu

■ Compatible with keyboard, joystick, mouse
and Koala Pad

■ Supports Epson compatibles plus user defined
printer drivers

■ 16 pens, 8 random sprays, 16 user definable
brushes

■ Windows can be inverted, cut S pasted,
enlarged, reduced, squashed, stretched,
flipped and rotated

■ Solid & textured fill option, with 32 user
definable patterns

■ 3 levels of magnification with pan & zoom, pixel
clear and plot

■ Text ■ 9 character sizes, 2 directions, bold and
rotate

■ Comprehensive font editor
■ Lines, points, rectangles, triangles, circles and

rays

■ Undo facility for last operation

Only - $29.99
RIO ComDUterS 'Add S5.00 shipping/handling in Ihe coniinental U.S.; E8.00-PR, AK, HI. FPO. APO: $11.D0-Canada/Mex: OftA "7QO OH H A
*v*v^ vuu^ulvio C.O.D. orders add S3.50 to above charges: SPECIFIY COMPUTER MODEL WITH ORDER- OUU" /O^~*J1 1U

3430 E. TROPICANA AVE #65 VISA/MC/ChecksMoney Orders/C.O.D. Accepted: Please call lor return authorization number - returns Tnn AC A -7~rr\r\
subject to a 20% restocking fee: We reserve the right to substitute products of different appearance but / Ut"404" / / UU

LAS VEGAS, NV 89121 equal quality and lunction for items pictured above: Prices subject to change without notice IN NEVADA
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, Because of AcIion Replay's on Board Ram the p-ogram can be looked ill in its ENTIRETY. thaI 

means you see !he code rI its Fro.:en state not In a Reset5tate as with competitors products. 

MORE UNIQUE FEATURES 
, srmp~ Opetation: Just Pless the bIlnon al any point and make a complete back·up 01 any' 

memory·rasKlent program 10 tap8 01' disk. 
• Turbo Reload: M tJad(.ups r&load complet&ly ind&pendenl 01 the cartridgi at TUIbo speed. 
, Sprite Monitor: VIew the Sprite set lrom the lrozen program - savtI the Sprite - lransler the Sptjte 

from one game 10 anothef. W.pt O\JI Sprites, view the animation on screen. Cleate custom 

""''''''. , Sprite Killer: EIIlldive on most programs - make yoursefl invincitlIe. Disable Sprit&'Spri'.e/Bad<.. 
grol.rldc:olisions. 

, !.InQ.Je Picture Save: Freeze and save any Hires Sa"n 10 tape 01' (isl(. Saved In Koala, BIazi""og 
paddles lonna!. 

, C«npador. Elfic:ientc:ompaclJrY,j lec:fI"\qJes- 3 programs percisk- 6 f you use both sides. 
, Singltt File:AI prog~ saved as a singkllile lor ma.Onun compatDtity. 
, liityCornmarns: Many adcitionaI CI:M1II!WIds:: AuIorun, Append. Old, Delete, t..nesaver. e1C.. 
, Screen DIInp: Print out any screen in t6 Gray Scales, DoltIIe size print~. 
• lkIs10ppabIe Reset: Resat burton to Retrieve System and Resa! IYeII 50 ca'Ied Unstoppable ""' .... , F*I CompatilIe:Worb With 15-I1/Ci1I, 1581 , 1571 and with <:64, 128, Of 1280 (in 641kde). 
• DISk lI!iIies: Fast Formal. Di"ectory, Us\, RLII a:ld many other key COIlIIW1ds are operaled by 

Func:tkIn Keys. 
• lWque Restart Rerr.embef aI 01 Ihese utities are available II! one IiToe from an ;,tergrated 

opeIatilg system. A runni"lg program can be Frozen 10 enter fIllY lIIUty and the program is 
restarted at the !OUCh 01 a key - without comrption. 

, lSI logic Processor. This Is where Aaion ~y V gelS its power. A special custom LSI ~ 
designed to p«IC8SS the logic necessary fot th:S urvnatched Freezenlestart power. No other 
cartridge lias !his powerl 

UPGRADE ROM- ONLY $16.99 
GMI your AR IV all the power 01 the new V5.0. 

mo COMbUTERS 
ORDERS MaN-SAT 0-782-911 ONLY P~~~lgl~E 

YOUR HIGH TECH 
SOURCE FOR 
COMMODORE 
ACCESSORIES 

CUST SERVICE 
TECH SUPPORT 
702-454-7700 
TU-SA 1 QAM-6PM 

FAX: 702-454·7700 

DEEP SCAN BURST NIBBLER - $39.99 COMPLETE 
THE MOST POWERFULL DISK NIBBLER AVAILABLE ANYWHERE AT ANY PRICEI 

·Burst Nibbler is actually a two part system - a software package and a parallel cable to connect a 1541 or 
1571 to a C-64 or C-12a 
·What gives Burst Nibbler its power? Conventional nibblers have to decode the data from the disk before it can 
transfer it using the serial port bus . when non-standard data are encountered they are beat. Burst Nibbler 
transfers data as raw GCA code via the parallet cable without the need to decode It, so you get a perfect copy 
of the original. 
·Will nibble up to 41 tracks -Copy a whole disk In under 2 min ·Instans in minutes - no soldering required on 
1541 (1571 requires soldering) 

SOFTWARE AlONE - ONLY $19.99 - CABLE ALONE - ONLY $19.99 

~L9!p~c~iC:?o~~D~a~~~~a~stic price 
• MIDI In - MIDI Out - MIDI Thru 
• Compatible with Digital Sound Sampler and 

Advanced Music System 
MIDI CABLES (5 ft. prof. quality) -Only $·8.99 

DIGITAL SOUND SAMPLER 
... Record any sound digitally into memory and 

then replay it with astounding eHeets 
... Playback forwardslbackwards with 

echo/reverb/ring modulation 
... Full sound editing and realtime eHects menu 

with waveforms 
... Powerlul sequencer with load & save 
... Une In - Mic In - Line Out and feedback 

controls 

Only - $89.95 

ADV. MUSIC SYSTEM 
Powerlul modular program for creating, 
editing, playIng and prlntlnQ out music 

• Easy input and storage of musIc 
• Playback through the C-64 internal sound or 

external MIDI keyboard/synthesizer 
• Print music in proper musical notation 

together with lyrics using PRINTER module 
• Enter music a note at a time in wrihen music 

formal using the EDITOR or via on screen 
piano KEYBOARD emulator or via an 
externally connected MIDI keyboard 

• Use the UNKER to connect music files 
together to form very large compositionsd 

• Generate almost unlimiled sounds with the 
flexible SYNTHESIZER module 

Only - $29.99 

THE ADVANCED 
OCP ART STUDIO 

COMPREHENSIVE, USER FRIENDL Y ART 
AND DESIGN SOFTWARE 

• Windows - icons - pull down menus - pointing 
devices 
• Operates in HI-Res mode. Full control over 

color ahributes 
• All info on screen· no need to switch between 

picture & menu 
• Compatible with keyboard, joystick, mouse 

and Koala Pad 
• Supports Epson compatibles plus user defined 

printer drivers 
• 16 pens, 8 random sprays, 16 user definable 

brushes 
• Windows can be inverted, cut & pasted, 

enlarged, reduced, squashed, stretched. 
flipped and rotated 

• Solid & textured fill option, with 32 user 
definable patterns 

• 3 levels of magnification with pan & zoom, pixel 
clear and plot 

• Text - 9 character sizes, 2 directions, bold and 
rotate 

• Comprehensive font editor 
• Lines, points, rectangles, triangles, circles and 

rays 
• Undo facility for last operation 

Only - $29.99 
RIO Campu ters 'Add $5.00 shlppinglhandlJog In the conllnental U.S.: $8.00 · PR, AK. HI, FPO, APO: $l' .00·CanadalMex : 800 782· 911 a 

C.O.D. orders add $3 .50 to above charges : SPECIFIY COMPUTER MODEL WITH ORDER : - -
3430 E. TROPICANA AVE. #65 VISAlMCfCheckslMonev Orders/C.O.D. Accepted: Please call for return aulhorization number · returns 702 454 7700 

subject 10 a 20% restocking lee: We reserve Ihe right to substllute producls 01 dillerent appearance but --
LAS VEGAS, NV 89121 equal quallty and function lor ilems pictured above: Prices subjec1 lo change withoul nolice. IN NEVADA 



RIO COMPUTERS
800-782-9110

•ORDERS ONLY
MON-SAT 8AM-6PM

PACIFIC TIME

YOUR HIGH TECH

SOURCE FOR

C-64 PRODUCTS

CUST SERVICE
TECH SUPPORT

702-454-7700
TU-SA10AM-6PM

FAX: 702-454-7700

SCAN THE FUTURE OF

DESKTOP PUBLISHING WITH THE 64

HANDYSCANNER 64
The Worlds First Handscannerfor the 64!

■ Professional quality super high 400 dots per inch resolution

■ Reads the graphics from any printed document

■ Converts any material to digitized graphics in seconds

■ Elaborate grey-tone scale digitizes color or black & white photos using 3 built

in dithering settings

■ B/W setting for crisp reprodution of high contrast line art

■ Enlargement or reduction from 33% to 300%

■ Graphic memory of 640 X 400 standard (640 X 800 with Pagefox module)
■ Included software has all the standard functions of a good drawing program

ONLY $299.95

PAGEFOX
3 Easy To Use Editors For Perfect

Home Desktop Publishing

■ Completely menu driven

■ 100Kb storage enlargement module keeps entire page in memory

■ Uses proportional mouse or joystick for total control over text, graphics or picture

placement

GRAPHIC EDITOR
■ Store 640 X 800 points (equal to one 8.5 X 11 inch page)

■ Draw lines, rectangles, circles, and ellipses with rubberband cursor

■ Pattern funtion generator with 20 patterns

■ Move, copy, reflect, revolve, & connect with exact pixel positioning

■ Zoom, fill, spray, freehand draw, undo and many more functions

TEXT EDITOR
■ 12 character sets available at one time (more are reloadable) with 9 variations

(outline, shadow, bold, etc.) give thousands of combinations

■ Proportional spacing, left/right justify, indentation, underline, sub- and super-script,

pixelwise character adjust and much much more

■ NLQ print on Epson compatibles (MPS 801, 802 &8O3 supported)

LAYOUT EDITOR
■ Display full page or any 320 X 200 block

■ Text flows around graphics and from frame to frame in any order

■ Only 5 seconds to reformat and display an entire page

■ Left/right format, center or right justify, automatic formatting, etc.

ONLY $139.95

schmal gehalte

Pagefox
Uon Him KjOH

(C> 19BT by Scjwitron*

CHARACTERFOX ~ ONLY $49.95
Create your own character sets or use the 25 built in sets.

Also contains flourishes, frames, extra large initials and

utilities.

M3 PROPORTIONAL MOUSE ~ ONLY $39.95

190 CHARACTER SET DISK ~ ONLY $24.95
2 double sided disks provide a selection of fonts for any

requirement.

GRAPHICS LIBRARY 1 ~ ONLY $24.95
Over 200 images on 3 disks

GRAPHICS LIBRARY 2 ~ ONLY $24.95

E.

LAS VEGAS, NV 89121

■Add S5.00 shipping/handling in the continental U.S.: SB.00 ■ PH. AK. HI. FPO. APO: $11.00-Canada/Mex: Qflfl_TQO_Q1 1 fl
COD. orders add $3.50 lo above charges: SPECIFIY COMPUTER MODEL WITH ORDER: UUU # Ofc 31 IU
VISA/MC/Checks/Money Orders/C.O.D. Accepted: Please call lor return authorization number - returns
subject lo a 20% restocking fee: We reserve the right to substitute products of different appearance but

equal quality and function for items pictured above: Prices subject to change without notice.

702-454-7700
IN NEVADA

Circle Reader Service Number 152

RIO COMPUTERS 
800 782 911 0 'ORDERSONLY 

_ _ MON-SAT 8AM-6PM 
PACIFIC TIME 

YOUR HIGH TECH 
SOURCE FOR 

C-64 PRODUCTS 

CUST SERVICE 
TECH SUPPORT 
702-454-7700 

TU-SA 10AM-6PM 

FAX: 702-454-7700 

SCAN THE FUTURE OF 
DESKTOP PUBLISHING WITH THE 64 

HANDYSCANNER 64 
The Worlds First HafJdscanner for the 641 

• Professional quality super high 400 dots per inch resolution 
• Reads the graphics from any printed document 
• Convens any material to digitized graphics in seconds 
• Elaborate grey-tone scale digitizes color or black & white photos using 3 built 

in dithering senings 
• BfW sett ing for crisp reprodution of high contrast line an 
• En largement or reduction from 33% to 300% 
• Graphic memory of 640 X 400 standard (640 X 800 with Pagefox module) 
• Included software has all the standard function s of a good drawing program 

PAGEFOX 
• Completely menu driven 

ONLY $299.95 

3 Easy To Use Editors For Pelfect 
Home Desktop Publishing 

• I OOKb storage enlargement module keeps enti re page in memory 
• Uses proportional mouse or joystick for total control over text. graphics or picture 

placement 

GRAPHIC EDITOR 
• Store 640 X 800 points (equal to one 8.5 X II inch page) 
• Draw lines, rectangles. circles, and ellipses with rubberband cursor 
• Pattern funtian generator with 20 patterns 
• Move, copy, reflect, revolve, & connect with exact pixel positioning 
• Zoom, fill , spray, freehand draw, undo and many more functions 

TEXT EDITOR 
• 12 character sets avai lable at one time (more are reloadable) with 9 variations 

(outline, shadow, bold, etc.) give thousands of combinations 
• Proponional spacing, left/right justify, indentation, underline, sub- and super-script, 

pixelwise character adj ust and much much more 
• NLQ print on Epson compatibles (MPS 80 I, 802 &803 supponed) 

LA YOUT EDITOR 
• Display full page or any 320 X 200 block 
• Text flows around graphics and from frame to frame in any order 
• Only 5 seconds to reformat and display an entire page 
• Left/ right format , center or right justify , automatic formatting, etc. 

ONLY $139.95 
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CHARACTER FOX - ONLY $49.95 190 CHARACTER SET DISK - ONLY $24.95 
Create your own character sets or use the 25 built in sets. 
Also contains flourishes, frames, extra large initials and 
utilit ies. 

M3 PROPORTIONAL MOUSE - ONLY $39.95 

2 double sided disks provide a selection of fonts for any 
requirement. 
GRAPHICS LIBRARY 1 - ONLY $24.95 
Over 200 images on 3 disks 
GRAPHICS LIBRARY 2 - ONLY $24.95 

RIO C01W1>UTERS 'Add $5.00 shlppinglhandling In the conlirllJntal U.S.: $8.00 · PR, AK. HI, FPO. APO: $11 .00·CanadalMe)(: 800 782 911 0 
C .O .D. orders add $3 .50 10 above charges: SPECIFIV COMPUTER MODEL WITH ORDER: - -

3430 E. TAOPICANA AVE. #65 VISAlMCfChecksIMoneY,OrdersJC .Q.D. Accepted.: Pleasecal~ for return aUlhori~alion number - returns 702-454 7700 
subject 10 a 20% restockmg fee: We reserve the right to subsl!tute produCIS of different appearance but -

LAS VEGAS, NV 89121 equal quality and funclion for items pictured above: Prices subject to dlange without notice, IN NEVADA 

Circle Readar Service Number 152 



STEVE HEDRICK

Give me a game that takes

months to complete, and I'm a

happy guy. Call it getting value

for your buck or perhaps just

wanting to ponder over com

plex situations. Search for the

Titanic offers those of us who

enjoy taking weeks to mull over

long-range strategies an in

volved and involving role-play

ing adventure/ simulation.

Finding the elusive 46.000-

ton Titanic deep in the Atlantic

is the culmination ofmany

hours of exploration, beginning

with smaller and easier-to-find

wrecks. A player accumulates

SEARCH FOR THE TITANIC
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and must maintain a reputation

as a master treasure hunter by

locating, salvaging, and deliver

ing to his or her investors small

er booty in order to earn the

clout to finance bigger operations.

Actual digitized pictures of

the Titanic wreck, taken by the

Bob Ballard expedition, are

your reward for locating her,

plus knowing you're the baddest

salvaging dude on the high seas.

Capstone Software

Distributed by IntraCorp

14160 SW 139th Ct.

Miami. FL 33186

S29.95

••••• HONORABLE MENTIONS

MICRO LEAGUE BASEBALL I! ENHANCED

Talk about spending major amounts

of time at the keyboard and losing

yourself in an alternate universe—this

baseball simulation lets you manage

and play against the greatest baseball

teams of all time.

Have you ever wondered how the

great Yankee teams of legend would

fare against today's "boys ofsum

mer"? Change the rosters, keep stats,

trade players, and create series that

could only take place in your imagina

tion—or in an Iowa cornfield.

Micro League Sports Association

2201 Drummond Plaza

Newark. DE 19711-5711

S39.95

GAUNTLET II

Seven types of mutants spring from

monster-generating machines, acid

puddles surround you. and deadly

traps and force fields confound your

every move. This could ruin your

whole day ifyou could not assume the

role and abilities of Thor the Warrior.

Thyra the Valkyrie, Questor the Elf,

or Merlin the Wizard. Two players

have the option of selecting the heroes

they wish to be and then seek out glo

ry and treasure within the 100 mazes.

Mindscape

Distributed by Software Toolworks

60 Leveroni Ct.

Novato, CA 94949

S29.95

F-16 COMBAT PILOT

Any nation that can muster an air

force wants to buy the General Dy

namics F-16 Falcon fighter. It is the

most complex and deadly machine in

the sky, and so is the simulation.

After training, a player takes to

the air on five different missions,

from tank busting to bogey intercep

tion. The final and most challenging

multimission, Operation Conquest, is

assigned only to those successful pi

lots who have mastered all the others.

Digital Integration

Distributed by Electronic Arts

1820 Gateway Dr.

San Mateo, CA 94404

S34.95
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Give me a game that takes 
months to complete, and I'm a 
happy guy. Call it getting value 
for your buck or perhaps just 
wanting to ponder over com
plex si tuations. Search for the 
Titanic offers those of us who 
enjoy taking weeks to mull over 
long-range strategies an in
volved and involving role-play
ing adventure/ simulation. 

Finding the elusive 46,000-
ton Titanic deep in the Atlantic 
is the culmination of many 
hours of exploration. beginning 
with smaller and easier-to-find 
wrecks. A player accumulates 

* * * * 

MICRO LEAGUE BASEBALL II ENHANCED 

Talk about spending major amounts 
of time at the keyboard and losing 
yourself in an alternate universe- this 
baseball simulation lets you manage 
and play against the greatest baseball 
teams of all time. 

Have you ever wondered how the 
great Yankee teams oflegend would 
fare against today's "boys of sum
mer"? Change the rosters, keep stats, 
trade players, and create series that 
could only take place in your imagina
tion-or in an Iowa cornfield. 

Micro League Sports Association 
2201 Drummond Plaza 
N8'Nark, DE 19711-5711 
$39.95 

SEARCH FOR THE TITANIC 

HONORABLE MENTIONS 

GAUNTLET II 

Seven types of mutants spring from 
monster-generating machines, acid 
puddles surround you, and deadly 
traps and force fields confound your 
every move. This could ruin your 
whole day if you could not assume the 
role and abilities of Thor the Warrior, 
Thyra the Valkyrie, Questor the Elf, 
or Merlin the Wizard. Two players 
have the option of selecting the heroes 
lbey wish to be and then seek out glo
ry and treasure within the 100 mazes. 

Mindscape 
Distributed by Software Toolworks 
60 Leveroni Ct. 
Novato, CA 94949 
529.95 
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and must maintain a reputation 
as a master treasure hunter by 
locating, salvagi ng, and deliver
ing to his or her investors small
er booty in order to earn the 
clout to finance bigger operations. 

Actual digi tized pictures of 
the Titanic wreck, taken by the 
Bob Ballard expedition, are 
your reward for locating her, 
plus knowing you're the baddest 
salvaging dude on the high seas. 

Capstone Software 
Distributed by IntraCorp 
14160 SW 139th Ct. 
Miami, FL33186 
529.95 

F·16 COMBAT PILOT 

Any nation that can muster an air 
force wants to buy the General Dy
namics F-16 Falcon fighter. It is the 
most complex and deadly machine in 
the sky, and so is the simulation. 

After training, a player takes to 
the air on five different missions, 
from tank busting to bogey intercep
lion. The final and most challenging 
multimission, Operation Conquest, is 
assigned only to those successful pi
lots who have mastered all the others. 

Digital Integration 
Distributed by 8ectronic Arts 
1820 Galeway Dr. 
San Mateo. CA 94404 
534.95 



DAVID & ROBIN MiNNiCK

At first glance it would appear

strange to choose a board-game

crossover as the top game rather

than an action-packed racing

program or flight simulation.

The choice wasn't easy, but Lei

sure Genius put the same cut

throat attitude that most

competitive sports programs

feature into its official version

ofScrabble.

Faced with up to three

computer opponents that know

no mercy, all ofwhom are

armed with word lists taken

from The Official Scrabble Play

er's Dictionary and Chamber's

Words, even the most mild-

SCRABBLE

TILES
.!..:■.

CLIUE

firtt m wn
,m Of-TIM

mannered player will learn to

come to the computer armed

with a dictionary and a military

assault rifle.

Scrabble is a great game to

bring home, whether you play

against your friends or use it to

hone your skills. In no time,

through the practice of competi

tion alone, you'll be ready to

take your rightful place in the

Scrabble Hall of Fame, right

next to Leisure Genius.

Leisure Genius

Distributed by Virgin Mastertronic

711 W.17thSt.,Ste.G9

Costa Mesa, CA 92627

S29.99

HONORABLE MENTIONS • • •
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STRIKE ACES

This program is one more in an ever

growing list of simulation games that

set Accolade apart. Participate in

SAC's annual Bombing and Naviga

tion Competition to see just how well

you can handle any of four fighter/

bombers. Accept your mission, load

your munitions, and pilot your air

craft over realistic 3-D scrolling land

scapes of the South Dakota Badlands.

Sweaty-palm entertaining to sweaty-

palm educational—that's what we call

this excellent adventure!

Accolade

550 S. Winchester Blvd.

San Jose, CA 95128

$39.95

THE DUEL: TEST DRIVE II

Checking out a sports car was never

so much fun! Sitting behind your real

istic dashboard, pitting your car

against another car or against the

clock, traversing tremendous graphic

scenery, eluding road hazards and po

lice, and parrying cleverjibes from the

computer are all part of this tension-

filled, adrenaline-pumping road run

called The Duel. Grab this slick pack

age of programming that supports

multiple-car and scenery disks.

Accolade

550 S. Winchester Blvd,

San Jose, CA 95128

S29.95

WORLD OF GEOGRAPHY

An odd choice, to be sure, but who

said games can't be educational?

World Geography is an elegant pack

age that appears simple but represents

hard work and some fine program

ming. Superb eye-catching graphics of

maps and globes and flags: snatches of

music that entertain and stimulate;

and facts about capitals, language, cur

rency, and population make learning

geography a challenge and a pleasure

instead of a dull and boring chore. >

Bobco

200 Seventh Ave.,Ste. 111

Santa Cruz, CA 95062

S24.95

JANUARY 1991 COMPUTE G-13

At first glance it would appear 
strange to choose a board~game 
crossover as the top game rather 
than an action-packed racing 
program or flight simulation. 
The choice wasn't easy, but Lei
sure Genius put the same cut
throat attitude that most 
competitive spons programs 
feature into its official version 
of Scrabble. 

Faced with up to three 
computer opponents that know 
no mercy, all of whom are 
armed with word lists taken 
from The Official Scrabble Play
er's Dictionary and Chamber'S 
Words, even the most mild-

STRIKE ACES 

This program is one more in an ever
growing list of simulation games that 
set Accolade apart . Participate in 
SACs annual Bombing and Naviga
tion Competition to see just how well 
you can handle any offour fighter! 
bombers. Accept your mission, load 
your munitions, and pilot your air
craft over realistic 3-D scrolling land
scapes of the South Dakota Badlands. 
Sweaty-palm entenaining to sweaty
palm educational- that's what we call 
this excellent adventure! 

Accolade 
550 S. Winchester Blvd. 
San Jose, CA 95128 
$39.95 

DAVID & ROBIN MINNICK 

SCRABBLE 

HONORABLE MENTIONS 

THE DUEL: TEST DRIVE II 

Checking out a spons car was never 
so much fun! Sitting behind your real
istic dashboard, pining your car 
against another car or against the 
clock, traversing tremendous graphic 
scenery, eluding road hazards and po
lice, and parrying clever jibes from the 
computer are all pan of this tension
filled, adrenaline-pumping road run 
called The Duel. Grab this slick pack
age of programming that suppons 
multiple-car and scenery disks. 

Accolade 
550 S. Winchester Blvd. 
San Jose. CA 95128 
S29.95 

mannered player will learn to 
come to the computer armed 
with a dictionary and a military 
assault rifle. 

Scrabble is a great game to 
bring home, whether you play 
against your friends or use it to 
hone your skills. In no time, 
through the practice of competi
tion alone, you'll be ready to 
take your rightful place in the 
Scrabble Hall of Fame, right 
next to Leisure Genius. 

Leisure Genius 
Distributed by Virgin Mastertronic 
711 W. 17th 51. . Ste. G9 
Costa Mesa, CA 92627 
S29.99 
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age that appears simple but represents 
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LEN POGGIALI

From the land down under come

six sports that will never make

the Summer Olympics. These off

beat but entertaining events do.

however, make for a lot of fun.

In the Belly Whack, your

overweight diver needs as many

good breaths as possible so he can

spring off the board, go into a

horizontal position, and land flat

on his tummy.

Equally zany are the Dry

River Race, in which you and a

friend run with a boat over your

heads down a dry river bed, and

the Beer Shoot (a.k.a. the Soda

Shoot), in which your buddies

toss empty bottles from your jeep

AUSSIE GAMES while you pick them off midair

with your trusty shotgun.

Less bizarre—but also enter

taining—are the Boomerang

Throw, Marlin Fishing, and

Beach Footy, a kickball game

played with two-man teams.

Aussie Games provides at

tractive graphics, tuneful music,

appropriate sound effects, a lot of

variety, plenty ofchallenge, and a

tongue-in-cheek attitude that's

infectious.

Mindscape

Distributed by Software Toolworks

60 Leveroni Ct.

Novato, CA 94949

$29.95

HONORABLE MENTIONS • •
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MACARTHUR'SWAR

MacArthur's War presents eight var

ied, entertaining, and historically ac

curate battles from the Korean War.

As field commander, you issue orders

to regiments, whose battalions carry

out your directives.

You can modify existing scenari

os or create new ones by using War-

plan, SSG's war-game construction

set, and the WarPaint graphics editor.

An easy-to-learn menu system

guarantees that you'll be up and play

ing in no time. Defeating a tough and

resourceful enemy won't be as easy.

Strategic Studies Group

1747 Orleans Ct.

Walnut Grove, CA 94598

$39.95

TOTAL ECLIPSE

Hidden in an Egyptian pyramid is a

sacred shrine that carries a deadly

curse. To save the world, you must

destroy the shrine before the next

eclipse of the sun.

Avoiding pitfalls and traps, main

taining your health, replenishing your

water supply, defeating enemies, solv

ing puzzles, discovering hidden

rooms, negotiating illogical mazes,

traversing multitiered chambers, and

locating the shrine will keep computer

Egyptologists busy for quite some

time. You'll have some fun, too.

Spotlight Software

Distributed by Cinemaware

4165 Thousand Oaks Blvd.

Westlake Village, CA91362

S29.95

CENTAURI ALLIANCE

As a member ofthe Centauri Alliance,

you tackle a series of missions that en

tail traveling to twenty-third-century

worlds, combating aliens, avoiding

deadly traps, and negotiating mazes.

Success requires that your party

ofeight become expert in wielding

weapons, maintaining mechanical

and biological systems, changing

shapes, and focusing brainwaves.

Entirely menu-controlled, Cen-

tauri Alliance features a helpful auto-

mapping feature and attractive 3-D

graphics. Check this one out.

Broderbund Software

17 Paul Dr.

San Rafael, CA 94903

S29.95
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From the land down under come 
six sports that will never make 
the Summer Olympics. These off
beat but entertaining events do, 
however, make for a lot of fun. 

In the Belly Whack, your 
overweight diver needs as many 
good breaths as possible so he can 
spring off the board, go into a 
horizontal position, and land flat 
on his tummy. 

Equally zany are the Dry 
River Race, in whkh you and a 
friend run with a boat over your 
heads down a dry ri ver bed, and 
the Beer Shoot (a.k.a. the Soda 
Shoot), in which your buddies 
toss empty bottles from your jeep 

I 

.. * * * * 

MACARTHUR'S WAR 

MacArthur's War presents eight var
ied, entertaining, and historically ac
curate battles from the Korean War. 
As field commander, you issue orders 
to regiments, whose battalions carry 
out your directives. 

You can modify existing scenari
os or create new ones by using War
plan, SSG's war-game construction 
set, and the WarPaint graphics editor. 

An easy-to-learn menu system 
guarantees that you' ll be up and play
ing in no time. Defeating a tough and 
resourceful enemy won't be as easy. 

Strategic Studies Group 
1747 Orleans Ct. 
Walnut Grove, CA 9459B 
$39.95 

LEN P 0 G G A L 

AUSS1E GAMES 

HONORABLE MENTIONS 

TOTAL ECLIPSE 

Hidden in an Egyptian pyramid is a 
sacred shrine that carries a deadly 
curse. To save the world, you must 
destroy the shrine before the next 
eclipse of the s,un. 

Avoiding pitfalls and traps, main
taining your health, replenishing your 
water supply, defeating enemies, solv
ing puzzles, discovering hidden 
rooms, negotiating illogical mazes, 
traversing multi tiered chambers, and 
locating the shrine will keep computer 
Egyptologists busy for quite some 
time. You'll have some fun, too. 

Spotlight Software 
Distributed by Cinemaware 
4165 Thousand Oaks Blvd. 
Westlake Village. CA 91362 
$29.9S 
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while you pick them off midair 
with your trusty shotgun. 

Less bizarre-but also enter
taining-are the Boomerang 
Throw, Marlin Fishing, and 
Beach Footy, a kickball game 
played with two-man teams. 

Aussie Games provides at
tractive graphics, tuneful music, 
appropriate sound effects, a lot of 
variety, plenty of challenge, and a 
tongue-in-cheek attitude that's 
infectious. 

Mindscape 
Distributed by Software Toolworks 
60 Leveroni Ct. 
Novato, CA 94949 
$29.95 

* * 

CENTAURI ALLIANCE 

As a member of the Centauri Alliance, 
you tackle a series of missions that en
tail traveling to twenty-third-century 
worlds, combati.ng aliens, avoiding 
deadly traps, and negotiating mazes. 

Success requires that your party 
of eight become expert in wielding 
weapons, maintaining mechanical 
and biological systems, changing 
shapes, and focusing brainwaves. 

Entirely menu-controUed, Cell· 
rauri Alliance features a helpful auto
mapping feature and attractive 3-D 
graphics. Check this one out. 

Br0derbund Software 
17 Paul Or. 
San Rafael , CA 94903 
S29.95 
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BATMAN, THE MOVIE

Ofall the computer games pub

lished as tie-ins with popular

movies, Batman comes closer

to following the actual plot line

than any other I can remember.

Divided into several epi

sodes, which can also be consid

ered as levels of difficulty, the

game takes you through the ver

tical maze of the chemical ware

house, lets you race the

Batmobile though city streets,

and builds toward the final con

frontation with the Joker.

This action-adventure

game is the best ofa long line of

movie-related computer prod

ucts from Data East. Don't con

fuse this game with Batman,

The Caped Crusader, an earlier

release from the same company.

Jumping Joker, computer

gamers, this one's a winner!

Data East USA

470 Needles Dr.

San Jose. CA 95112

S29.95 >

BIG BLUE READER
Read & Write IBM MS-Dos Disks!

Big Blue Reader 128/64 is a fast, easy to use, menu driven

program for both novice and expert alike. Transfers word

processing, text, ASCII, and binary files between Commodore

and IBM MS-Dos 360K 5.25" and 72OK 3.5" disks.

Big Blue Reader 128 V3 supports: C128 CP/M files, I7xx REU,

40/80 columns, reading MS-Dos sub-directories and much more.

1571 or 1581 Disk Drive is required. Does not work with 1541.

BBR 128 V3 upgrade available. Send original BBR disk and $18

BIG BLUE READER 128/64 only $44.95

BIBLE SEARCH
Fastest Complete Bible on 7 Disks!

Fast easy-to-use tool for general Bible study and in-depth Bible

research. Finds any word or verse in seconds! Complete Old and

New Testament text and Concordance on seven 1541/71 disks.

Includes C64 & C128 programs; printer and disk output; versatile

search options; and more. Satisfaction, money hack Guaranteed!

Available on 1541, 1571 or 1581 disks.

Only $69 (KJV or NIV Whole Bible)
Special KJV-Gospcl Bible Search {C64/I541 disk) $14.95

Order by check, money order, or COD. US Funds only.

Free shipping in North America. No Credit Card orders.

Foreign orders add $5 ($12 whole Bible)

SOGWAP Software - (219)724-3900

115 Bellmont Road; Decatur IN 46733

Freeware For Commodore 64/128

EDUCATION, EDUCATION, EDUCATION!
I □ SCHOOLHSE .■ 1(6155) -18 educational programs featuring word read learning programs.
HSCfKK)LHSE/2(6153J-23elernefflafya9epfograrTis;PRES!DEm"SOU1Z.SPANISH,STATES'CAPfTALS

| t SCHOOLHSE/3 (6154f-27elemeniafy math and word programs
. □ SCHOOLHSE / 5 (6156) • 13 pro-

| grams including; SHAKESPEARE.
, ANTONYMS, B'BALL MADLIB.

I FLASHER. HAIKU, etc.
I □ SCHOOLHSE 16 (6157) -15 pro-

I grams including; MISSPELLING.
I MATCHING, MM ADVBfORMS, etc.

Call or write for FREE catalog of

1,000s of programs for your PCI

(8OO) 233-2451
Mun - Fri 9am - 5pm PST

"1SCHOOLHSE/7(6158)-14programsincluding;flEMEMBERING,READEfl,flHYMlNG,SCflAMBL and mote.

nSCHOOLHSEf8(6159)-14mathprogramsincluding;INTEGEflS. ADD.INTEGRATtON.LAZERMATH. etc.

nSCHOOLHSE(9(6160)-14moffi malh programs including; EQUATION MANIPULATION. RJNMACHlNEetC.

□ SCHOOLHSE .10 (6161) - H more math programs including: BGTIME, BALANCE. BASE CHANGE, elc.

□ SCHOOLHSE, 1l(6162)-27mathpfogramsincluting;AD0&SUBS.AGENTBLOnO.ALGEBRAand mote!

D SCHOOLHOUSE 12(6163) -23 math 8 French programs including; MATH RACE. MECHANICS. MULTTABLE.

FRENCH AID #1. FRENCH DRILL, FRENCH QUIZ and more.

3 SCHOOLHSE fl3 (6164) -15 French and English language programs including; FRENCH TEST. FRENCH

VERBS 1. THE WORD MARKET. SPELLING BEE, SPELLING TUTOR, SYNONYMS. SYLLABLES. S more.

D SCHOOLHSE nt (6165) -13 word and conversion programs including; CYLINDERS, FAMILY, and more.

nSCHOOLHSE/15(6166)-i3misc^larieouspfc^ramsinduding;HA^MATHWORO.FOODChlAlfJ.andmore.

~1SCHOOLHSE/16(6167)- i5ptogramsircluding;GASEQUATNS,GEIGER,GRAD CYLINDER. METRIC, etc.

□ SCHOOLHSE /17 (6168) ■ 13 geography and misc. programs including: TURTLE, GEOGRAPHY, and korel

D SCHOOLHSE /IB (6169)- 22 malh programs including; MATH FACTS, ADD SU8 49X51.35X35. X25, X11,

COMBINATION, BASES. PERCENTS, FRACTIONS. DECIMALS, and more.

3SCH00LHSE/19(61TO)-lrcluding,PONZ0-averyrtaMOT^

GRAVITY QUIZ. TYPINT TUTOR. ANALYSIS, and GRADES.

1 SCHOOLHSE ,20 (6171) • 13 programs inducing: ANSWER BOX, EXAM, READABILITY, etc.

-ISCHOOLHSE.2I(6172)-12 programs inctxJng;CAI MOMENTUM, CHEMQUIZ. COMPUTER MAGIC. 9

To order, please elicck the desired disk and include $2.99 [breach ordered. Order

| by February 2H, 1991 and receive free S/H [a $4 value). CA residents add 7% sales

I lax. Uuy 5 disks and get the 6th one free.

I Please send order, payment, name, address and daytime phone # to:

■r .

ParadiseSoftware
We accept Check, MO,

Mastercard S Visa.

Sorry—No COD's.

7657 Winnetka Ave, Ste 328-C, Winnetka CA 91306

JJ818) 700-0784 Voice/Fax (800) 233-2451 Orders OiltyJ

Circle Reader Service Number 108
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BATMAN, THE MOVIE 

Of all the computer games pub
lished as tie-ins with popular 
movies, Batman comes closer 
to following the actual plot line 
than any other I can remember. 

Divided into several epi
sodes, which can also be consid
ered as levels of difficulty, the 
game takes you through the ver
tical maze of the chemical ware
house, lets you race the 
Batmobile though city streets, 
and builds toward the fi nal con
frontation with the Joker. 

BIG BLUE READER 
Read & Write IBM MS-Dos Disks! 

Big Blue Reader 128/64 is a fast, easy to use, menu driven 
program for both novice and expert alike. Transfe rs word 
process ing, text. ASCII . and binary files between Commodore 
and IBM MS-Dos 360K 5.25" and 720K 3.5" disks. 
Big Blue Reader 128 V3 supports: el28 CP/M files. 17xx REU, 
40/80 columns. reading MS-Dos sub-direclOrics and much morc. 
1571 or 1581 Disk Dri ve is required. Does not work wilh J 54 1. 
OBR 128 V3 upgrade ava ilable. Send original BBR disk and $ 18 

BIG BLUE READER 128/64 only $44.95 

BIBLE SEARCH 
Fastest Complete Bible on 7 Disks! 

Fast easy-to-usc tool for genera l Bible study and in-depth Bible 
r esea rch. Fi nels AllY word or verse in seconds I Complete Old and 
New Tes tament tex t and Concordance on seven 154117 1 disks . 
Includes e64 & C 128 programs; printer and disk output; versati le 
search options: and morc. Sa tisfaction money hilCk Gua ranteed' 

Availa ble on 1541 , 1571 or 1581 disks. 

Only $69 (KJV or NIV Whole Bible) 
Bible Search (C64/ 154 1 $14.95 

Orde r by check, money order, or COD. US Funds only. 
Free Shipping in North America. No Credit Card orders. 

Foreign orders add $5 ($12 whole Bible) 

SOGWAP Software - (219)724-3900 
I Decatur IN 46733 

This action-adventure 
game is the best of a long line of 
movie-related computer prod
ucts from Data East. Don't con
fuse this game with Balman, 
The Caped Crusader, an earlier 
release from the sam e company. 
Jumping Joker, computer 
garners, this one's a winner! 

Data East USA 
470 Needles Dr. 
San Jose, CA 9511 2 
$29.95 

I FREEWAREFoR COMMODORE 64/128- 1 
EDUCATION, EDUCATION, EDUCATION! 

a SCHOOl.JtSE 11 (6155) · 18 9iJ:.ati::wIaI1JCIPIII51ea!1.rirJ;1word~ea::llmwlg ptOgI3ITIS. 
CI SCHOOlHSEI2(5153)· 23e1eman!aty agep1)!JalTlS: PRESIDENT'S OOIZ. SPANISH, ST ATESlCAPlTALS. 
CI SCHOOLHSE I3 (6154}· 27 ~1T.ath~wcrd ~ 
a SCHOOlHSE 15 (6156)· 13 IXD" ,,,,,,,:::-:::::;;::,-,;:::r.m'F===::r-, 
grams incl.dng: SHAKESPEARE. Call or wrUe lor FREE calalog of 
ANTONYMS, a'BAll MADlIB, 1.000'5 of programs for your PC! 

~·:76'57) . 15'" (800) 233-2451 
grams includIng; UISSPElliNG. Mon · FI1 gam · Spin PST 
MATCHING, MM ADVBFORMS, ev:. 
OSCHOOlHSCI7(6158)· '4p-ogarrsirlct..mlg;REMEMBERlNG,REAOER.RHYMING,SCRAMBlandll'Ofe. 
o SCHOOlHSE/8 (61 59) · 14 ma!h 1JO!1im$i"cWr9: INTEGERS. ADO, INTEGRATlON.I.AZER MATH. etc. 
OSCHOOlHSEI9 (6160)· 14I1'Ofemafl propTISinctJdir"g; EOJA lION MANIPtlAOON, ~ !MCHM etc. 
a SCHOOlHSE n O(6161) · 1411'Ofe rna!h p-ogams i'Itlding; BlGTIME. BALANCE. BASE CHANGE. et:-
a SCHOOlHSEn 1 (6162)·27 ma!h 1JO!1<fI'IS~; AOOS'SUBS, AGENT BlOTTO, AlGEBRA ard marel 
OSCHOOLHOUSEI12(6163)·23math&Frend1prtl!1affiSn::Wng;t.'ATHRACE.MECHANJCS,MU..TTABlE. 
FRENCH AID " , FRENCH ORll. FRENCH OUIZ and rTIOf8. 
o SCHOOlHSE,,3 (6164) - 15 Frerdi aoo Engish language progams ra.dng; FRENCH TEST, FRENCH 
VERBS 1. THE WORD MARKET. SPEWNG BEE, SPEWNG roTOR, SmlNYMS. SVUABlES, & rrore. 
O SCHOOUiSE ,, 4 (6165) ·13 word andconYe!Sion ~ i'd.ding;CVUNOERS. FAMILY. and rror8. 
O SCHOOLHSEI15 (6166) · 13 rrisceIaneol.Isprogramsincludilg;HANGMA THWQRD, FOOD CHAIN, and rTIOfS. 
o SCHOOLHSEn 6(6167j' 15 prDgfaITIS incbing: GAS EOUA TNS, GEIGER, GRAD CYLINDER, METRIC, SIC. 
o SCHOOlHSE,,1 (6168) . 13gElO\1aphy and mise. prt9'aITIS incldng;TURltE, GEOORAPHY,;n:I komi 
o SCHOOLHSE " 8(6169)·22 math progr;ms h::birg; MATH FACTS, AOO'SUB 49X51. 3SX35, X25, XII, 
COMBlNAOON. BASES, PERCENTS. FRACTX:lNS, OEClMAlS.n rrore. 
o SOiOOLHSC,,9 (611O) ·~: PONZO· a verynice bJt:riaIonlhecorrpete C64 apemng system. SKIER. 
GRAVfTYOUIZ. mINT TIJTOR.ANAlYSlS.and GRADES. 
iJ SCHOOlHSEI2D (6171J · 13 prt9iIIf'GiO.dng;ANSWEA 00x. EXAM. AEADABUTY. et:. L2 SCHOOLHSE121 (6172}· 12 prtl!1iI'IlSRidng;CA1 MOMENTlJM.CHEMOU1Z. COMPUTERMAGIC, ~ 

r:;::~ ... Pl~ch~k ::d:;";:;ls::nd"7nc~e;;~r::;h~;:;, ~~ 
I by Fc:bruary28, 199 1 and reoeIve: fre:e 5111 (a $4 valuc:). CA resldcntsadd 7%salt!l:l I 

tax. Uu}' 5 dis ks and gel the 6th onc free. 

I Please send order, payment, name, address and daytime phone # to: I 
I " , We accepl Check, MO, I 
: I!tlitJr!!Se JP;1lt'l7ll' :~~::~ ~~~ : 
I 7657 Winnetka Ave, Ste 32S-C, Winnetka CA 9 1306 I 
~1S) 700~7S4 Voice/Fax _ (SOO) 233-2451 Ord~ On~ 
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HONORABLE MENTIONS

HOSTAGE MISSION

Although somewhat improbable even

for a computer game, Hostage Mis

sion wins important points for its cre

ative use of perspectives. As the

action of a hostage rescue mission en

sues, you switch from a third-person

to a first-person viewpoint. While

considered sloppy in novels, the tech

nique works well here and adds to the

fun of an otherwise ordinary combat

game. Just hang on to your bullet

proof vest; you're going to need it.

Mindscape

Distributed by Software Toolworks

60 Leveroni Ct.

Novato. CA 94949

S29.95

SGT. SLAUGHTER'S MAT WARS

Although the wrestling action is no

better or worse than that in many

other personal combat/contact sports

simulations, the preliminaries to the

matches explore new computer gam

ing ground. In suggesting that wres

tlers are bought and sold, that

matches can be bought, and that side

bets are as important as the purse,

Mat Wars lets you partake ofthe

seamy side of sports without ever los

ing its sense of humor. H

landscape

Distributed by Software Toolworks

60 Leveroni Ct.

Novato, CA 94949

S29.95

ONLY

ON

DISK
There's something new on the

Gazette Disk. In addition to

the type-in programs found in

each issue of the magazine,

we offer additional features

and programs every month on

the Gazette Disk. Check out

the original 64 and 128 art

work on display in "Gazette

Gallery," and look for our bo

nus programs as well. These

programs and their instruc

tions appear only on disk.

Here's a description of this

month's bonus program.

BAM Aid

Short of accidentally perform

ing a full-format operation, the

worst thing you can do to a

disk that contains valuable

programs and data is to acci

dentally corrupt its BAM

blocks or directory track. If

files merely have been deleted

or if a short NEW command

has been given, then the di

rectory entries are still intact,

and the programs can be sal

vaged. If the directory itself

has been corrupted, however,

the information is lost.

Until now, that is. With

BAM Aid you can recover lost

directory tracks, BAM blocks,

or disk identifiers on any 1541,

1571, or 1581 disk drive. This

valuable disk utility and com

plete documentation can be

found only on this month's

Gazette Disk.
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HONORABLE MENTIONS 

HOSTAGE MISSION 

Allhough somewhal improbable even 
for a computer game, Hostage Mis
sioll wins important points for its cre
alive use of perspectives. As lhe 
action of a hostage rescue mission en
sues, you switch from a third-person 
to a first-person viewpoint. While 
considered sloppy in novels, the tech
nique works well here and adds 10 lhe 
fun of an otherwise ordinary combat 
game. Just hang on to your bullet
proof vest; you're going to need it. 

Mlndscape 
Distributed by Software Tool'wol1<:s 
60 Leveroni CI. 
Novato, CA 94949 
$29.95 

SGT. SLAUGHTER'S MAT WARS 

Although the wrestling action is no 
better or worse than that in many 
olher personal combat/contact sports 
simulations, the preliminaries to the 
matches explore new computer gam
ing ground. In suggesting tbat wres
tlers are bought and sold, that 
matches can be bought, and that side 
bets are as imponant as the purse, 
Mal Wars lets you partake of the 
seamy side of sports without ever los
ing its sense of humor. [!J 

Mindscape 
Distributed by Software TooJv,Qrks 
60 Leveroni Ct. 
Novato, CA 94949 
$29.95 
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ONLY 
ON 

DISK 
There's something new on the 
Gazette Disk. In addition to 
the type-in programs found in 
each issue of the magazine, 
we offer additional features 
and programs every month on 
the Gazette Disk. Check out 
the original 64 and 128 art
work on display in "Gazette 
Gallery," and look for our b0-
nus programs as well. These 
programs and their instruc
tions appear only on disk. 
Here's a description of this 
month's bonus program. 

BAM Aid 

Short of aCCidentally perform
ing a full-format operation, the 
worst thing you can do to a 
disk that contains valuable 
programs and data is to acci
dentally corrupt its BAM 
blocks or directory track. If 
files merely have been deleted 
or if a short NEW command 
has been given, then the di
rectory entries are still intact, 
and the programs can be sal
vaged. If the directory itself 
has been corrupted, however, 
the information is lost. 

Until now, that is. With 
BAM Aid you can recover lost 
directory tracks, BAM blocks, 
or disk identifiers on any 1541 , 
1571 , or 1581 disk drive. This 
valuable disk utility and com
plete documentation can be 
found only on this month's 
Gazette Disk. 
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ABACUS

Anato

CadparV 12S

CMrtpa* 6* or 12B

COOOI Wor 126

Font in 64

Super C Con* 6"« 128
Super Pases. M j- 78

ABACUS BOOKS
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Commodore 157* Internals
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COMPUTER RESTORE
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CORNUCOPIA SOFTWARE
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Supercat 24 95

COSHI SOFTWARE
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QUESTIONS FROM OUR READERS

Pictures and Text

I am a great fan of role-playing games

for the 64 and have been wanting to

write my own for quite some time. I

have written a few, but they need

graphics. I have made some scenes for

my games, but I have only been able

to show the whole screen in multi-

bitmap mode. A friend of mine said

there is some way to display a picture

and then have text printed at the same

time. He thinks it was done by setting

rasters, but he doesn't know exactly

how it's done. Can you help me out?
JOHN GREEN

FREEPORT. NY

You might try using a split-screen

technique for combining graphics

with text. Screen splitting takes ad

vantage of the fact that a certain

finite time is requiredfor your mon

itor's electron beam, or raster, to

"paint" a picture on the screen.

During the time it takes to paint an

image on the monitor, the process

can be given a different sourcefor its

display information, thus combin

ing two display modes such as text

and graphics.

On the 128, screen splitting can

be handledfrom BASIC 7.0. On the
64, it can only be done by writing a

machine language programfor that

purpose. Details of the architecture

available for this purpose are in

cluded in the Commodore 64 Pro

grammer's Reference Guide, pages

150-152. For the code, check out

Screen Splitter fCOMPUTEI's Ga

zette, August 1989). It's a terrific

utility for screen splitting.

Datasette Blues

Please let me know how I can get any

of your combination BASIC/machine

language programs to load properly

on my 64 using the Commodore data

sette. I've typed in some of your pro

grams, and I get an error message. I've

tried changing the loading numbers to

indicate the datasette, but I get the

same message.

JEFF KRANTZ

LAS VEGAS. NV

Since you didn 't specify which error

message you 're getting, we can't be

certain what the problem is. More

than likely, the program uses the

64"s cassette buffer and other mem

ory locations that make its use with

the tape system incompatible. This

problem may occur in other pro

grams. Since the vast majority of

our readers use a disk drive, we no

longer support the datasette.

Frustrating Function

As I was typing in SynthPlayer (COM-

PUTE'.'s Gazette, April 1990), I came

to a line that said K$="{f7}". The

trouble is that my 128 has pro

grammed function keys, and if I press

f7, it shows LIST. What can I do to

correct this?

JOHN E. POTTER

NEW LEXINGTON. OH

SynthPlayer is designed to run on a

64 or on a 128 in 64 mode. You

appear to have been entering it in

128 mode. If, however, you are

translating from 64 software and

need normalfunction-key usage, re

define the keys as follows.

KEY1. CHRS(133) KEY2, CHR$(137)

KEY3. CHR$(134) KEY4, CHR$(138)

KEYS, CHRS(135) KEY6, CHRS(139)

KEY7, CHR$(136) KEYS, CHR$(140)

Array Delay

I have written some fairly long BASIC

programs that use many and/or large

arrays. The same problem seems to

arise in each program. While the pro

gram is running, the computer will

stop and lock up for up to 20 seconds.

Do you know what's wrong and how

to fix it?
WALTER J. STEGEMILLER

LAWRENCEBURG.IN

Since your computer returns to life

after a few seconds, it's not really

locked up. The delay could be

caused by a couple of things. First,

the array may be so large and/or

multidimensional that processing

by the program itself may be
lengthy. Second, if the BASIC pro

gram and its numerical variables

occupy a great deal of memory, it

may be necessary for the operating

system to perform frequent garbage

collections—that is, clearing away

old string values from the top of

memory. During garbage collection

other tasks are suspended.

Where Have All the Type-Ins
Gone?

I have been a subscriber to both

COMPUTE! and. COMPUTER'S Ga
zette since 1984. On Monday I re

ceived the first issue of your new and

improved edition. I can't begin to tell

you how disappointed I am with it.

You have gone the way ofCOMPUTE!

and dropped the type-ins. There were

16 pages devoted to the 64/128, but

no projects, games, or programs. The

closest thing to programming was

something on page 24 referring to The

Automatic Proofreader.

I had just renewed my subscrip

tion through June 1993, but unless I

see a radical change in your format,

you can count on a cancellation.

THOMAS A. SCHAEFER

ST. PETERSBURG. FL

Some readers who subscribed to

both the old COMPUTE! and

COMPUTED Gazette inadvertent

ly were sent the new COMPUTE

subscription edition that does not

contain the 16 pages oftype-in pro

grams for the 64/128. We believe

that mixup has been rectified. Ifyou

are a Gazette subscriber and your

edition of the magazine does not

contain the type-ins, please let our

subscription department know.

Setting Up a BBS

I am an elementary teacher with a 64

in the classroom. I have been trying to

work out an arrangement with anoth

er teacher about 30 miles away who

also has a 64. We have experimented

communicating with each other using

the software that came with the 64
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Pictures and Text 
I am a great fan of role-playing games 
for the 64 and have been wanting to 
write my own for Quite some time. I 
have written a few, but they need 
graphics. I have made some scenes for 
my games, but I have only been able 
to show the whole screen in multi
bitmap mode. A friend of mine said 
there is some way to display a picture 
and then have tex.t printed at the same 
time. He thinks it was done by setting 
rasters, but he doesn't know exactly 
how it's done. Can you help me out? 
JOHN GREEN 
FREEPORT. NY 

You might try using a split-screen 
technique for combining graphics 
with text. Screen splitting takes ad
vantage of the fact that a certain 
finite lime is required/or your mon
ito,'s electron beam, or raster. 10 
"paint" a picture on the screen. 
During the time it takes to paint an 
image Oil the monitor, the process 
can be given a different sourcefor its 
display information, thus combin
ing two display modes such as text 
and graphics. 

On the 128, screen splilling can 
be handledfrom BASIC 7.0. On the 
M. it can only be done by writing a 
machine language program for that 
purpose. Details of the architecture 
available for this purpose are in
cluded in the Commodore 64 Pro
grammer's Reference Guide, pages 
150-152. For the code. check out 
Screen Splitter (COMPUTE!'s Ga
zette, August 1989). 1t's a terrific 
utility for screen splilling. 

Datasette Blues 
Please let me know how I can get any 
of your combination BASIC/ machine 
language programs to load properly 
on my 64 using the Commodore data
sette. I've typed in some of your pro
grams, and I get an error message. I've 
tried changing the loading numbers to 
indicate the data sette, but I get the 
same message. 
JEFF KRANTZ 
LAS VEGAS. NV 

Since you didn 't specify which error 
message you're getting, we can't be 
certain what the problem is. More 
than likely, the program uses the 
64's cassette buffer and other mem
ory locations that make its use with 
the tape system incompatible. This 
problem may occur in other pro
grams. Since the vast majority of 
our readers use a disk drive, we no 
longer support the dataset/e. 

Frustrating Function 
As I was typing in SynthPlayer (COM
PUTE!'s Gazette. Apri l 1990), I came 
to a line that said K$="{f7}". The 
trouble is that my 128 has pro
grammed function keys, and if! press 
f7 , it shows LIST. What can I do to 
correct this? 
JOHN E. POTTER 
NEW LEX INGroN. OH 

SynthPlayer is designed to run on a 
M or on a 128 in 64 mode. You 
appear to have been entering it in 
128 mode. If, however, you are 
translating from M software and 
need normalfunction-key usage. reo 
define the keys as follows. 

KEYI. CHR!(J33) KEY2, CHR!(/37) 
KEY3, CHR$(J34) KEY4, CHR$(J38) 
KEY5. CHR!(J35) KEY6. CHR!(J39) 
KEY7, CHR!(J36) KEY8, CHR!(140) 

Array Delay 
I have written some fairly long BASIC 
programs that use many and/or large 
arrays. The same problem seems to 
arise in each program. While the pro
gram is running, the computer will 
stop and lock up for up to 20 seconds. 
Do you know what's wrong and how 
to fix it? 
WALTER J. STEGEMILLER 
LAWRENCEBURG. IN 

Since your computer returns to life 
after a few seconds. it's nOl really 
locked up. The delay could be 
caused by a couple of things. First, 
the array may be so large and/or 
multidimensional that processing 
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by the program itself may be 
lengthy. Second. if the BASIC pro
gram and its numerical variables 
occupy a great deal of memory, it 
may be necessary for the operating 
system to perform frequent garbage 
collections- that is. clearing away 
old string values from the top of 
memory. During garbage collection 
other tasks are suspended. 

Where Have All the Type-Ins 
Gone? 
I have been a subscriber to both 
COMPUTE! and COMPUTE!'s Ga
zette since 1984. On Monday I re
ceived the first issue of your new and 
improved edition. I can't begin to teU 
you how disappointed I am with it. 
You have gone the way of COMPUTE! 
and dropped the type-ins. There were 
16 pages devoted to the 64/128, but 
no projects, games, or programs. The 
closest thing to programming was 
something on page 24 referring to The 
Automatic Proofreader. 

I hadjusl renewed my subscrip
tion through June 1993, but unless I 
see a radical change in your format, 
you can count on a cancellation. 
THOMAS A. SCHAEFER 
ST. PETERSBURG. FL 

Some readers who subscribed to 
both the old COMPUTE! and 
COMPUTE!'s Gazette inadvertent
ly were sent the new COMPUTE 
subscription edition that does not 
contain the 16 pages of type-in pro
graIns for the M/128. We believe 
that mixup has been rectified. 1fyou 
are a Gazette subscriber and your 
edition of the magazine does not 
contain the type-ins, please let our 
subscription department know. 

Setting Up a BBS 
I am an elementary teacher with a 64 
in the classroom. I have been trying to 
work out an arrangement with anoth
er teacher about 30 miles away who 
also has a 64. We have experimented 
communicating with each other using 
the software that came with the 64 



cp/m c-128 cp/m c-128 cp/m c-128 cp/m c-128 cp/m c-128 cp/m c-128

AshtonTate 's dBASE II $195.00 (List 495.00)

data and application compatible with MS-DOS version: dBASE IV.

WordStar* v2.26 $39.95 with 736 page

User's Guide and command keytops (data files compatible with MS-DOS version)—includes

Osborne CP/M System Manual with extensive CP/M Tutorials as well.

with WordStar, purchase any or all of following for only $10.00 each:

SpellGuard" checker with dictionaries, Grammatic® checks Grammar and syntax,
MailMan®Mailing list manager and label maker, P0B.TH language, P.D. 3 Disk Index.

and/or combine WordStar with any/or all of following $39.00 Programs at 3/$95.00:

SuperCalc" v1.05 spreadsheet, Microsoft BASIC With DRI's Compiler BASIC, Microsoft's

BASCOM Compiler, WordPac* Incl. SpellGuard Grammatic Documate and MathStar,

Microsoft's rORTRAN-80" With Macro-Linking Compiler ($90, List 295), SuperSort®,
DataStar", Personal Pearl 6 disks menu-driven Executive's Data Base, Real Estate

Investor* for SuperCalc, Personal Datebook* also schedules office.
All Programs Above T.M. Beg U.S Pal. Office by their respective Publishers

Please add $4.50 P & H per order. Send Checks to P.D.S.C., Suite L-3, 33 Gold Street, New York,

NY 10038. MasterCard/VISA Please Call 1-800-221-7372 (PDSC) Don Johnson
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The Gazette PowerPah
Harness the productivity power of

your 64 or 128!

Turn your Commodore into a powerful workhorse, keep

track of finances, generate reports in a snap, manage

your money in minutes—all with the new 1991 Gazette

PowerPah! Look at all your 64/128 PowerPak disk

contains.

GemCalc 64 & 128—A complete, powerful,

user-friendly spreadsheet with all the fea

tures you'd expect in an expensive

commercial package (separate 64 and 128

versions are included). Most commands can

be performed with a single keypress!

Memo Card—Unleashes the power of a full

blown database without the fuss! Nothing's

easier—it's a truly simple computerized ad

dress file. Just type in your data on any one

of the index cards. Need to edit? Just use

the standard Commodore editing keys. Fin

ished? Just save the data to floppy. What

could be easier?

Financial Planner—Answers all of those

questions concerning interest, investments,

and money management that financial an

alysts charge big bucks for! You can plan for

your children's education and know exactly

how much it will cost and how much you

ORDER YOUR

1991 GAZETTE

POWERPAK TODAY!
^MasterCard and Visa accepted

orders with subtotal over $20).

need to save every month to reach your goal.

Or, decide whether to buy or lease a new

car. Use the compound interest and savings

function to arrive at accurate estimates of

how your money will work for you. Compute

the answer at the click of a key!

DYES! Please send me PowerPak disk(s) (SI 1.95 each').

Subtotal

Sales Tax (Residents or MC and NY please

add appropriate sales lax for your area.)

Shipping and Handling (S2.00 U.S. and Can

ada. S3.00 surface mall. S3.DO airmail per

disk.)

Tola I Enclosed

DiilimcTtlrphon* No

Cil)

Stdlr/

Pmvlnrr .

ZIP/

Poilil todr .

Check or money order MasterCard _ VESA

Credit Card \o Exp. Date

Slgnttiirt

•Price valid until November 15. 1990. Regular price. 114.95.

Send your order lo Gazelle 1991 PowerPak, 32-1 W

Wendover Ave., Suite 200, Greensboro. M 27408.

cp/m c-IIIS cp/m c-lllS cp/m c-IIIS cp/m c-lllS cp/m c-lllS cp/m c-lllS 

Ashton-Tate "'s dBASE II" $195.00 (LIst 495.00) 
data and application compatible with MS-DOS version: dBASE IV. 

WordStar" v2.26 $39.95 with 736 page 
User's Guide and command keytops (data files compatible with MS-DOS version)-includes 
Osborne CP/M System Manual with extensive CP/M Tutorials as well. 

with WordStar, ,purchase any or all of following for only $10,00 each: 
SpellGuard checker with dictionaries, Grammatic" checks Grammar and syntax, 
MailMan" Mailing list manager and label maker, FORTH language, P.D. 3 Disk Index. 

and/or combine WordStar with any/or all of following $39.00 Programs at 3/$95.00: 
SuperCalc" v1 .05 spreadsheet, MicroSoft BASIC With DRI's Compiler BASIC, MicroSoft's 
BASCOM" Compiler, WordPac" Incl. SpeliGuard Grammatic Documate and MathStar, 
MicroSoft's FORTRAN-80" With Macro-Linking Compiler ($90, List 295), SuperSort" , 
DataStar" , Personal Pearl 6 disks menu-driven Executive's Data Base, Real Estate 
Investor" for SuperCalc, Personal Datebook" also schedules office. 
An Programs Above T.M. Reg. U.S. Pat. OffICe by thew tespec1IVe Publishers. 

Please add $4.50 P & H per order. Send Checks to P.D.S.C., Suite L-3, 33 Gold Street, New York, 
NY 10038. MasterCard/VISA Please Call 1-800-221-7372 (PDSC) Don Johnson 
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The GR,zette PowerPak 
Harness the productivity power of 
your 64 or 128! 
Turn your Commodore into a powerful workhorse, keep 
track of finances , generate reports in a snap, manage 

ORDER YOUR 
1991 GAZETTE 

POWERPAK TODAY! your money in minutes-all with the new 1991 Gaz:~tt;e~~~~~~:i;~~ PowerPak! Look at all your 64/ 128 PowerPak disk ~--~::-'i;,J 
contains. .... 

GemCalc 64 & 128-A complete, polltrful, 
user-friendly spreadsheet With all the fea
tures you'd expect in an expensive 
commercial package (separate 64 and 128 
versions are included). Most commands can 
be performed with a single keypress! 

Memo Card-Unleashes the po~~r of a full· 
blown database without the fuss! Nothing's 
easier-it's a truly simple computerized ad
dress file. Just type in your data on anyone 
of the index cards. Need to edit? Just use 
the standard Commodore editing keys. Fin
ished? Just save the data to floppy. What 
could be easier? 

Financial Planner-Answers all of those 
questions concerning interest, investments, 
and money management that financial an
alysts charge big bucks for! You can plan for 
your children's education and know exactly 
how much it will cost and how much you 

need to save every month to reach your goal. 
Or, decide whether to buy or lease a new 
car. Use the compound interest and savings 
function to arrive at accurate estimates or 
how your money will work for you. Compute 
Ihe answer al Ihe click of a key! 

DYES! Ptease . end me _ P..."Pok di.k(.) (8t1.95 each'). 

__ Subtotal 

__ Sliu 1'1.1: (Resldtnt . of Nt and NY pltne 
Idd Ipproprille .. Ies IIX for your area.) 

__ Shippinllnd lIandllnl (82.00 U.s. and Can· 
ada. $l.00 lurface man, 85.00 al rml ll per 
dl.k.) 

__ 1'olal Enclo.ed 

_ Ch«k or money ord t r _ MuttrCard _ VISA 

I.: rtcli l Ca rd No. Exp. Dalt _ 

Sllnltu.t __________ _ 

~u ______________________ _ 

CIl1 ___________ _ 

S'o',,' 11.'1 • __ 111« ______ Poel.t Code __ _ 

' PriCt valid unti l NOI'emller IS, 1990. Regular price, $14.95. 

Send your order 10 Gaulle 1991 POwtrPak, 324 w. 
Wendover Ave .• Suite 200, Guen.boro. Nt 27408. 



GET MORE FEATURES FOR

BIBLE STUDY

LANDMARK The Computer

Reference Bible offers:
- Complete Old mnd New Testaments in King Jwnea

Version or New Iniemitioria] Version. Individual verse

(marginal) reference*, words ofChrist in color, complete

NIV footnotes and a Concordance.

- Searching for up to 12 partial words, wildcard

characters, words or phrases at once. Search not only

the Bible, but aiso yourown files, or even the results of

a search, to narrow your search down further.

-Creating ofyourown files, using the built in texteditor

to copy Scripture, text or search results into your file.

You can also convert your files for use with most

wordprocessors, like Paperclip and GEOS to add

graphics or different type styles.

- Compiling your own Peraonal Bible containing all

your notes, comments, outlining of text in color and

keep it organized. Make new references, add to the

existing references, or reference your own fikal

- Compatibility with all disk drives for the C64/128

including 1541, 1571, 1581, SFD1001, and hard disk

drives. Abowill [ake advantageofcartridgeorhardware

speedup products like FAST LOAD or Jiffy DOS to

improve performance of the program. Entire Bible

with references fits onto eight 1581 disks. C64vl .2 and

Cl 28 v2.0 on same program disk!

KIV $89-95 HIV $99.95 /Both $155.00

plus $4.00/S6.50 shipping in com. USA

CALL OR \PMTE FOR FREE BROCHURE

PJL.V.Y. Software P.O. Box 1584

BaUwln, MO 63022 (314) 527-4505
MC/V1SA accepted. Foreign order* write for shipping

Your spreadsheet or data bass doesn't realty understand your pers

Check out ihese features:

■/17 types of checking transactions

V Handles overdraft protection

■. Remembers payees far last entry

V Full screen editing and selective queries

V a types of reports plus check printing

■J C6A/A0 col. and C128/80 col. programs

•1 Supports 1541/1571/1531 drives

V Schedules periodic transactions

V Custom transaction categories

V Monthly balancing

V Optional password pfotection

V Utilities with partition tools for

sub-directories on 1581 drives

V Calculator, and more ...

Computer Craftware -17066 Arbolada Way ■ Tuatln, CA 92680

(714)853-8177 • J34.BS + 12.50 S4H (CA res. add 6%)

Circle Reader Service Number 141

SOFTWARE SALE! 3/S25 or $9 ea.
VlC-20-Star trek-Cosmic crunch-Tutankhamen

Raid on ft. Knox-Sky is falling-Demon attack-

Omega race-Mole attack-Buck RogersSwarm-

Gorf-Serpentine-Terraguard-Atlantis&MORE

COM 64-Pro golf tour-Entrepreneur&MORE

Add $3 Frt to: HACKER CAT- 8301 SE Division

Portland,Or 97266 1-503-774-4402

Circle Reader Service Number 202

Make a

contribution to

life after death.

THE AMERICAN HEART

ASSOCIATION

MEMORIAL PRCERAM*

^American Heart Association

This space provided as a public service.
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FEEDBACK continuedfrom page G-18

modem. We sent messages to each

other during the summer, but our

schedules are not always compatible.

We can't send and receive infor

mation during the same time during

the school day.

We're now wondering about

sending messages to a bulletin board

system (BBS) for reading and replying

at another time, but we're not familiar

with the process. What would be in

volved in the way of hardware, soft

ware, costs, and restrictions? Do I

need to find a BBS that is run on a

Commodore to be able to communi

cate on the system? How involved

would it be to start our own BBS for

classroom use?

KATHY DOCTOR
Y-i.RDVILLE.NJ

Ifthe two ofyou can communicate

directly via computer, modem, and

telephone lines, then contacting a

BBS should be a breeze. As you

already know, to communicate with

someone by computer, the only ex

tra hardware you need is a modem,

a device that converts your 64 's sig

nal into audio tones that can be

transmitted by telephone lines. The

necessary software is a telecommu

nications program, often called a

terminal program. You can use the

one that came with your modem or

any ofa number of commercial or

public domain terminal programs.

Ifyou andyourfriend can't call

each other at the same time, calling

a BBS is something like leaving a

telephone message on an answering

machine. You can call and leave a

messageforyourfriend, and then he

or she can call and read it whenever

his or her schedule permits. With a

BBS, however, you can leave more

than messages. You can send text

files, programs, or graphics. It

doesn't matter what computer the

BBS is operating on; you can call

and access it with any brand.

Setting up your own BBS

doesn 't require any more hardware,

but it does take additional software

made especially for the purpose. It

also ties up a telephone line. For

someone to call in, your line would

have to be accessible directly from

the outside. Going through the

school's switchboard would be im

practical. Access to your own BBS

could be limited to whomever you

wanted. You could give the number

tojust afewfriends or colleaguesfor

your private use, or you might want

to set the BBS upfor students to use

as well.

For more information on what

it takes to set up and run a BBS, be

sure to read Gazette in March.

Richard Lembree has been the sys

tem operator of his own BBS in

Maine since 1984, and he'll share

his knowledge and experience with

our readers.

Perfectly Puzzling
I would very much like to buy a copy

of Perfect Calc. Commodore tells me

that it is no longer available. I would

like to hear from anyone who knows

where I can buy this program.
GERALD GOULD

P.O. BOX 1488

APO. NY 09293

Do you have a question, comment, or

problem? Haveyou discovered some

thing that could help other Commo

dore users? Write to Gazette Feedback,

324 West Wendover Avenue, Greens

boro, North Carolina 27408. Due to

the volume ofmail received, we cannot

respond individually to questions. s
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Reference Bible offers: 
• Complete Ok! and New Tetaments In King Jame. 
Version orNew Inlemallon&l Vcrslon. l ndlviduaJ VI:n.e 

(rn&rgirRI) MeteI'ICICS, word. of Cbristinc:olor, complete. 
NIV footnolC:S and a. (.Qncorti&nce. 

• Sean::hlng for up LO 12 pan.ial words, wlldeud 
chUUlen., words or phrues u once. Seardl not only 
the Bible, but abo you.JQwn nIes, o r even the R::9JilS of 

a search,LO nuTOW your search down further. 
• Creating of youtown files, using the bullt In ~ed.itor 
to copy Scripture, ten or s.euch results Into )"Our file. 
You a..n also convc:n. your files for use with moet 

wordproc=sors, like Paperclip and GEOS to add 
graphics or d!ffe~nt type styles. 
- Compiling your own Persona.! Bible conWning all 
your notes, comments, outlining of ten in color &nd 
keep It organized. Make: new rderenc;e" add to the 
existing rcie~n(Z;S, or rdc:rcno: your Own files! 
• CompalibUlty with aU disk drives for the c6oI/128 
including 1~1, 1571, 1581, SFDlOOl, and han:! disk 
drlves. Alsowillbke~1a8eofcanrldgeQrh:udwue 

speedup products like FAsr LOAD or Jiffy DOS to 
Improve: pc:rfOIm1flCC of the: prognm. Entm: Bible: 
with td'erences fits onto eight 1581 dbks. CMvl .2 Uld 
Cl 28 v2.0 on.same program dbk! 

!ill' $89.95 N!Y $99.95 L!l2!h.$155.00 
plus $04 .00/$6.50 shipping in conl. USA 

CALL OR WRnE FOR FREE BROCHURE 

P.A.V.Y. Software P.O. Box 1584 
Ballwin, MO 63022 (314) 527-4505 
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FEEDBACK continued/rom page G·18 

modem. We sent messages to each 
other during the summer, but our 
schedules are not always compatible. 
We can' t send and receive infor
mation during the same time during 
the school day. 

We're now wondering about 
sending messages to a bulletin board 
system (BBS) for reading and replying 
at another time, but we' re not familiar 
with the process. What would be in
volved in the way of hardware, soft
ware, costs, and restrictions? Do I 
need to find a BBS that is run on a 
Commodore to be able to communi
cate on the system? How involved 
would it be to stan our own BBS for 
classroom use? 
KATHY DOCrOR 
YARDVILLE, NJ 

If the two of you can communicate 
directl)1 via compUler, modem, and 
telephone lines, then contacting a 
BBS should be a breeze. As you 
already k/lOw, to communicate with 
someone by computer, the only ex
tra hardware you need is a modem, 
a device that converts your 64 's sig
/lal into audio tones thaI can be 
transmilled by telephone lines. The 
necessary software is a telecommu-

"';@J@@Ik~ 
Your spreadst'llle1 or data bas. doesn't really unde~tand your D!lMna! cboeklngl 

Chedt out 1t1ese 'eatuf": 
-.1 17 types 01 c~ing '/3 /1$actions " Schedules periodic transactions 
V Handl" owrdralt protection " Custom transaction categories 
" Remembers payees lor last entl)' " Monthly balancing 
" Full screen editing and selective querles " Optional p8$SY1'Ord protection 
" 8 types 01 reports plus check printing " Utilities with partition \ools lot 
" Ct>4/40 coL aM C1281SO col. programs sub-<lirectories on 1581 drives 
oJ Supports 154,,157111581 driYlils " Ca\ctJ lator, and more . 

Computer Cra.ftwart ' 17"66 Atbolada Way · Tustin, CA V2680 
(7 14)953-81n • S34.115 + S2.5C1 Sa.H (eA rn add 6%) 
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SOFTWARE SALE! 3/$25 or $9 ea. 
VIC -20-Star t rek -Cosmic crunch-Tutankhamen 
Raid on ft . Knox-Sky is falling- Demon attack
Omega race-Mole at tack -Buck Rogers-Swarm
Gorf-Serpent ine-Terr aguard-A tlantis -&MORE 
COM 64- Pro golf tour-Entrepreneur-&MORE 
Add $3 Frt t o : HACKER CAT- 8301 SE Division 
Portland,Or 97266 1-503-774-4402 
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Make a 
contribution to 
life after death. 

nications program, oj/en called a 
terminal program. You can use the 
one that came with your modem or 
any of a number of commercial or 
public domain terminal programs. 

If you and your friend can't call 
each other at the same time, calling 
a BBS is something like leaving a 
telephone message on an answering 
machine. You can call and leave a 
messagefor your friend, and then he 
or she can call and read it whenever 
his or her schedule permits. With a 
BBS, however, you can leave more 
than messages. You can send text 
files, programs, or graphics. It 
doesn't mailer what computer the 
BBS is operating on; you can call 
·and access it with any brand. 

Selling up your own BBS 
doesn't require any more hardware, 
but it does take additional soj/ware 
made especially for the purpose. It 
also lies up a telephone line. For 
someone to call in, your line would 
have 10 be accessible directly from 
the outside. Going through the 
schooi"s switchboard would be im· 
practical. Access to your own BBS 
could be limited 10 whomever you 
wanted. You could give the number 

THE AMERICAN HEART 
ASSOCIATION 

MEMORIAL PRG;RAM. 

• V American Heart Association 

This space provided as a public service. 

10 just a few friends or colleagues for 
your private use, or you might want 
10 set the BBS up for students 10 use 
as well. 

For more in/ormation on what 
it takes 10 set up and run a BBS, be 
sure to read Gazette in March. 
Richard Lembree has been the sys
tem operator of his own BBS in 
Maine since 1984, and he'll share 
his knowledge and· experience with 
our readers. 

Perfectly Puzzling 
I would very much like to buy a copy 
of Perfect Calc. Commodore tells me 
that it is no longer available. I would 
like to hear from anyone who knows 
where I can buy this program. 
GERALD GOULD 
P.O. BOX 1488 
APO. NY 09293 

Do you have a question, comment, or 
problem? Have you discovered some
thing that could help other Commo
dore users? Write to Gazette Feedback, 
324 West Wendover Avenue, Greens
boro, North Carolina 27408. Due 10 
the volume of mail received, we cannot 
respond individually 10 questions. rn 
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TAXPERFECT
Get TaxPerfecf" now and

relax on April 15th ...

• EIGHTH SUCCESSFUL YEAR! • MANY THOUSANDS ALREADY IN USE!

• Your Simple Answer to the Tax Reform Act of 1986 (As Amended)
• TaxPerfect is the quick, correct, easy way to do your taxes • Absolutely up-to-date with the Tax Reform

Act of 1986 / 88 and all new tax changes • Simplest tax return preparation program available — at

any price • Single-keystroke form-to-form change • Automatically calculates and transfers data

from every FORM and Schedule to FORM 1040 • Simply answer the questions—TaxPerfect calculates

return, tax due or amount of refund due you ■ Automatically elects the greater of Standard or

Itemized deductions • Prints data to all FORMS or Schedules you need for your complete return

—ready to sign and file • Highly acclaimed by tax pros. CPA's and tax preparers, TaxPerfect is easy

to understand and a pleasure to work with. Available for Commodore 64 and Commodore 128.

- TaxPerfect is fully screen-prompted, menu-driven

and easy to use. System includes comprehensive

User's manual with helpful tutorial example.

• With a single keystroke, TaxPerfect instantly recalcu

lates your entire return when you change any item.

• TaxPerfect also prints directly onto IRS forms.

TAX PLANNING

• Most powerful program features available —at

any price • Supports RAMdisk ■ Prints the input
sheets to organize your data • Built-in calculator

feature accumulates input and enters total • 32

PF key functions achieved with 1 or 2 keystrokes

• Fast, complete tax calculations — 20 forms in

under 2 seconds (most returns in under 1 second)

• On-line pop-up Help menus • Full calculation-

override capability • Follows IRS text & line »s

exactly • Exclusive context-sensitive Datachek'"

pinpoints omissions—and alerts you to effects of

your input • Our exclusive Current Values Display

constantly reflects all changes with your input • In

Planning Mode all unnecessary text input prompts

are eliminated. Only numeric inpul is prompted for.

N#wfoMW0;1O4OA and Schedule 1, 2 & 3.

TaxPerlect data (iles can be stored on disk.

TaxPerfect yearly updates are available at 50%

discount to registered TaxPerfect users.

TaxPerfect is an essential addition to your

personal software library — and best of all, it's

tax deductible.

RETURN PREPARATION

TaxPerfect PRINTS THE INCOME TAX

RETURN FOR YOU: TaxPertect 64 — prints

page 1 & page 2 of the FORM 1040 and

Schedules A.B.C.D.E and SE as well as

FORM 2441, 3903 and 6251 on standard IRS

government forms or on blank computer

paper for use with transparent overlays,

TaxPertect 128—supports all of the above

forms plus Schedules F and R and FORMS

2106. 2119. 2210. 3800, 4136, 4255, 4562 and

4684. All other forms and schedules ace

considered in the calculation. TaxPerfect

features direct screen input using fast ten-

key stvle on the Commodore 126.

FULL-FEATURED

DEPRECIATION

SUPPORT

Self-contained Depreciation program

calculates and prints complete listing of

depreciable assets ... all classes . . . any

length life . . . traditional methods plus "old"

rules, ACRS. MACRS...Half-year, mid-quarter

& mid-month conventions. Schedule of assets

attaches as a detailed, printed supplement to

the FORM 4562.

Commodore 64 and Commodore 128 are TRADE

MARKS of Commodore Business Machines Corp

TaxPerfect 64 TaxPerfect 128 «99Complete 1990 Edition:

TO ORDER Call Toll Free 1-800-525-5611 24 Hrs. from anywhere outside Dallas. In Dallas Call 214/386-6320. Ma^ca-a.
VISA. Money Orders. Bank CrtecKs and COO Orders Accepted (add 3% surcharge lor credit card processing) (Teias residents add 8 1AJ% sales tax) {add S5.00 COD) (S5.00 Shipping)

Financial Services Marketing Corporation ■ 500 North Dallas Bank Tower • 12900 Preston Road • Dallas. Texas 75230

Circle Reader Service Number 167

Bake the Graphic flnte to 00 (otumm wih ...

flNTE UP

- THE BflSIC 6 GRflPHO TRflNMOR -

NOW... convert ycu Ceos, Geos 126,

Koala Doodle, Computereyes and Prht

Shop graphcs hto SO colmn, Basic 6

corrpatbb pictures!
fl very sW: utility" — Iwin Cities 120

Price: J19.95 • .65 postage

Slarf ollower Productions
4??< batman, It Hollywood Cfl Q16O2

Ver\ion ? with multi-drive support now shipping!

(-126700 Columns/64k Video Bam Required

Circle Header Service Number 14S

Make Tracks...
... io your nearest mailbox and send for the
latest copy or the free Consumer Information
Catalog. It lists about 200 free or low cost
government publications. Just send your name
and address ta

Consumer Information Center
Department HT. Pueblo, Colorado 81009

ssi Bargains $14.50
Phantasm 3, Sons of Liberty, Shiloh, Grant's

Trail, Wargame Construction Set, Demon's
Winter. Eternal Dagger, Questrrjn, Questron 2,

1st Over Germany, Hums ot the Lance.

More Bargains.... $5.00
Artist, Beyond Castle Wolfenstein, GO, Congo

Bongo (CA), Deadline, Starcross, Electronic Ad

dress Book, Math 6, Home Manager, Musician,

Pro-Golf, 1 Man & His Droid, Programming Kit

3, Suspended, Assembler, Toy Bizarre, Zenji,

Zork II or III, Super Expander 64.

infocom, Activision, More ... $9.50

Leather Goddesses, Border Zone, Enchanter,

Hitchhiker's Guide, Ghostbustsrs, Last Ninja 2,

GFL Football, Hacker, Fairy Tale Adventure,

Hollywood Hijinx, Plundered Hearts, Take Down,

America's Cup, Gee-Bee Air Rally, Aliens, Air

borne Ranger, Logic Levels (CA}, Monopoly,

Movie Musical Madness, Ninja, Mindshadow,

Borrowed Time, Murder on the Mississippi.

TO DflOER SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:

COMPSULT
DRAWER 5160, SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA 93403-5160

Include $4.00 tor shipping charges to U.S. addresses.

$6.00 for Canada. $8.00 tor International

California orders must include 6.25% sales tax.

CREDIT CARD ORDERS CALL TOLL-FREE

1-800-676-6616
ORDERS ONLY. PLEASE!!!!

All other info, including requests lor our FREE CATALOG,

which includes 100s ot additional closeout products

Call (805) 544-6616. or write to the above address.

World Geography

for the Commodore 64/128

■TI ai*m■„»■■■■.•.•.■, li

Full-color 3-D rotating globe!

World Geography is the fun way to

learn the world's countries, their flags,

capitals, populations, languages and

currencies in an entertaining 1- or 2-

player educational game for the whole

family. Updated every year!

"Kids and adults Will enjoy this program for

hours and hours'."

—Family Computing

"The entire presentation is outstanding .. .

This is really an achievement!"

—Commodore Magazine

"An awesome achievement... the execution

is flawless.- -Compute's Gazette

To order call

800 331-4321
In California call 800 851-1986

Outside US call 408 462-1551

Holidayspecial: o/i/y $19.95 postpaid!

BOBCO Interactive Software
201) 7th Avenue. Suite 111, Santa Cruz, CA 95062
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III''XPERFECT™ Get TaxPerfe.ct'" now and 
I ft relax on Apnl 15th .. 

• EIGHTH SUCCESSFUL YEARI • MANY THOUSANDS ALREADY IN USEI 
• Your Simple Answer to the Tax Relorm Act 011986 (As Amended) 
• TaxPerfecl is the quick. co rrect, easy way to do your taxes · Absolutely up-to-date with the Tax Reform 
Act of 1986 / 88 and !!!!!!!! lax changes . SimpJeSl lax return preparation program available - al 
any price · Single-keystroke form-la-form change . Automat ica lly ca lculates and transfers data 
from every FORM and Schedule to FORM 1040 • Simply answer the questions - TaxPerlect calculates 
relu rn, tax due or amount of rel und due you · Automatically elects the grea ter of Standard or 
Itemized deductions · Pri nts data to all FORMS or Schedules you need fo r your complete return 
-ready to sign and l il e • Highly acclaimed by tax pros. CPA's and ta x preparers, TaxPerfect is easy 
to understand and a pleasure to work w ith . Avai lable for Commodore 64 and Commodore 128. 
• TaxPerfect is fully screen-prompted, menu-driven 

and easy to use. System includes comprehens ive 
User's manual with helpful tutorial example. 

• TaxPerfect data fi les can be stored on disk. 
• TaxPerfect yearly updates are available at 50% 

discount to reg istered TaxPerfect users. 
• With a single keyst roke , TaxPerfect instantly recalcu- • TaxPerfect is an essential add ition to your 

personal soft wa re l ibrary - and best of all , it's 
tax deductib le. 

lates your ent ire return when you change any item. 
• TaxPerfect also prints directly onto IRS forms. 

TAX PLANNING RETURN PREPARATION 
TaxPerfect f..BJ..tilS. THE INCOME TAX 
RETURN FOR YOU: T8xPeriect 64 - prints 
page 1 & page 2 of the FORM 1040 and 
Schedules A.B,C,D,E and SE as well as 
FORM 2441 , 3903 and 6251 on standard IRS 
governmentlorms or on blank computer 
paper for use wi th transparent overlays . 
TuPerfecl128 - supports all 01 the above 
forms plu. Schedules F and R and FORMS 
2106, 2119, 2210,3800, 4136. 4255, 4562 and 
4684. All other forms and schedules are 
considered in the calculation. TaxPerlect 
features d irect screen input using last ten
key stvle on the Commodore 128. 

FULL·FEATURED 
DEPRECIATION 
SUPPORT 
Self-contained Depreciation program 
calculates and prints complete listing 01 
depreciable assets ... all classes .. . any 
length lile ... traditional methods plus "old" 
rutes, ACRS, MACRS ... Half·year, mid·quarter 
& mid·monlh conventions. Schedule 01 assets 
attaches as a detailed, printed supplement to 
Ihe FORM 4562. 

Commodore 64 al'\l:l Commodore 128 are TRADE
MAFiKS 01 Commodore BuSIness MilCI'llnes CorD 

• Most powerful program features available - at 
any price · Supports RAMdisk • Prints Ihe input 
sheels to organize your data . Buill-in calculator 
feature accumulates input and enters Iota I · 32 
PF key functions achieved with 1 or 2 keystrokes 
• Fasl, complete tax calculations - 20 forms in 
under 2 seconds (most relurns in under 1 second) 
• On-line pop-up Help menus . Full calculation
override capability ' Follows IRS lelCl & line #s 
exactly . Exclusive contexl-sensltive Dalachek'" 
pinpoints omissions-and alerts you 10 eHects of 
your Input · Our exclusive Current Values Display 
constantly reflects all changes with your input . In 
Planning Mode all unnecessary text input prompts 
are eliminated. Only numeric inpUiTs prompted lor. 
How "" 1~, 1040A and Sohedul. I . 2 • 3. Complete 1990 Edition: TaxPerfect 64 S89 TaxPerfect 128 $99 
TO ORDER Cali Tali Free 1-800-525-5611 24 Hrs. from anywhere oulside Dalias. ln Dalias Cali 214/386-6320. Mu,",C.,' . 
VISA. Money Orders. Bank Cheeks and COO Orders Acceple<l (add ~ surcharge lor crecit ca rd processing) ITexas residents add 8 1/4'J1o sa les tu) ,add $5.00 COD) ($5.00 Shipplllg) 

Financial Services Marketing Corporation · 500 North Dallas Bank Tower · 12900 Preston Road · Dallas , Texas 75230 
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Make Tracks ... 
... to your nearest mailbox and send tor the 
latest copy or the free Consumer InronnaUon 
Catalog. It lists aboul 200 tree or low'"OOSl 
government pubUcaUons. Just send your name 
and address to: 
CoDSllDIcr Information Center 
Department MT. Pueblo, Colorado 81009 

55! Bargains ..... $14.50 
Phantas le 3, Sons 01 Uberty , Shiloh, Grant ' s 
Trail , Wargame Construction Set , Demon 's 

Winter, Eternal Dagger, Questron , Questron 2, 
1st Over Germany , Heros 01 the l ance . 
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Artist , Beyond Castle Wollenstein, GO , Congo 

Bongo (CAl , Deadli ne , Starcross , ElectroniC Ad
dress Book , Math 6, Home Manager, Mu sician, 
Pro-Golf, 1 Man & His Dro id, Programming Kit 
3, Suspended , Assembler, Toy Bizarre , lenji, 

lark II or III , Super Expander 64. 
Infocom, Actlvlslon , MOre ... $9.50 

leather Goddesses , Border lone, Enchanter, 
Hitchhiker ' s Guide , Ghostbuslers, last Ninja 2. 

GFl Football , Hacker, Fa iry Tale Advenlure , 
Hollywood Hijlnx, Plundered Hearts , Take Down, 
America 's Cup , Gee · Bee Air Rally , Aliens, Air
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Movie Mu sical Madness, Ninja , Mindshadow, 
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World Geography 
for the Commodore 64/128 

Full-c%r 3-D rolating globe! 
W orld Geography is the fun way to 
learn the worl d's countries, their fl ags, 
cap itals, popu lations, languages and 
currencies in an entertaining 1- or 2· 
pl ayer educat ional game for the w hol e 
family, U pdated every year! 
~ Kids and adults will enjoy tllis proSTOm for 
hours and hours!" 

- Family Computing 
"'The entire presentation is outstandins ... 
This is really on achievement!" 

-Commodore Magazine 
-An al\'osomeachievement ... thee .... ecution 
is fla wloss." -Compute's Guzouo 

To order call 

800331-4321 
[n Caljfornja caJJ 800 851-1986 

OutSid e US ca ll 408 462-1551 
Holjday special:only S19.95 postpajd! 
BOBCO Interactive Software 
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FRED D ' I G N A Z I O

The other day, while working at

my computer, I grew tired of

looking at the four walls around

me. So I decided to take a voy

age—a fantastic voyage of the

imagination.

I started by calling up a laser con

trol panel on my computer screen. I

popped the videodisc For All Man

kind from Voyager into the laser play

er attached to my computer. I clicked

my mouse on the SPINUP button on

the control panel, and suddenly it was

1961, and there was John F. Kennedy

telling the world that America was go

ing to the moon. A few moments later
it was 1969, and Neil Armstrong was

climbing out of the Apollo spaceship

saying, "One small step for man, one

giant leap for mankind."

I was on the moon with Neil!

(That's how my imagination works,

folks!)

For a while I watched my astro
naut buddies clowning around on the

moon; hopping like bunnies; planting

stiff, no-wrinkle flags in the moon's

cratered surface; and bouncing around

the moon's dunes on their lunar

rover. Then I saw the moon picture I

wanted and froze it—ZAP!—with one

click ofmy mouse button.

I captured the image with my

computer's frame-grabber card and

imported it into my favorite paint

program. I switched the moon to a

second page while I smiled in front of

my camcorder. (I always have the

camera lens pointed toward my face

so I can digitize myself in a flash.)

I digitized a mug shot of myself

looking insanely proud (just like the

other astronauts). I called up a clip-art

image of an astronaut in a spacesuit

and placed my grinning face atop the

canned, cartoony image.

There I was: a smiling, happy guy

in a spacesuit. I needed a moon.

I cut out the entire image ofme

inside the spacesuit and transferred it

back to the page with the moon on it.

I looked around the moon and finally

decided to put myself partly inside a

crater. I chopped off the lower halfof

my body, discarded it into computer-

bit limbo, and lowered the top part of

my torso into the crater.

Voila! Man on the moon! It had

taken America almost a decade to

accomplish this feat, but it took me

only 20 minutes. In a world of digital

cutting and pasting—where new vir

tual realities can be crafted in under

an hour—almost anything is possible.

Even the sky is no longer the limit.

As with many exotic locations,

virtual reality is a fun place to visit,

but I'm not sure I'd like to live there.

In virtual reality, distance is only

a state of mind. Proof of this occurs

every time the phone rings. You press

a little crescent-shaped piece of plastic

compulsively to your ear. The reality

of this is absurd. Anyone from just a

hundred or so years ago who saw this

would swear you were a swami com

muning with spirits or some idiot

swapping jokes with a carved stick.

But you are oblivious to reality as

we know it. You are in virtual reali

ty—talking intimately, arguing, telling

jokes, whispering sweet nothings to

someone who might be hundreds or

thousands of miles away. But there is

no distance between you. During your

phone conversation (once you rev up

and the room around you grows fuzzy

and indistinct), you are in Ma Bell's

Transporter Room. You and your

phone companion are practically sit

ting in each other's lap.

It's already possible to take any

photograph and digitally retouch it so
artfully, so sneakily, that no one could

tell whether it was a picture of the real

world or a fantasy snapshot.

Take the recent cover of TV

Guide with the picture of Oprah Win
frey's head on Ann-Margret's body.
When the photographer for the story

was asked why he had committed

such a heinous act (at least, according

to Ann-Margret's press agent), he

shrugged his shoulders and said, "Be

cause it was so easy I didn't give it a
second thought."

Or take the cover ofNational

Geographic with the picture ofthe

Sphinx sitting proudly in front of

Egypt's great pyramids. This is one

beautiful cover. It makes you want to

visit Egypt and go there yourself. Ex
cept for one thing: There isn't really

there at all. You couldn't take your

Canon Zapshot to the same spot and
snap a similar picture, because that

spot doesn't exist. To get the Sphinx

next to the pyramids, the photogra

pher digitally moved it and plopped it

down just where he wanted it.

This sort offeat once cost hun

dreds of slaves blood, sweat, tears,

and dozens of years to accomplish.

Now it takes a dozen minutes.

I know a bunch of high-school

kids who hang out in virtual reality.

One day they decided to play a trick

on their principal. They took a tape of

some of his speeches to their com

puter, digitized several of his remarks,

and then cut and pasted the individ

ual words into a new speech that the

principal had never made. They re

corded a copy of this "virtual" speech

and carried it proudly into the princi

pal's office and played it for him.

His reaction was priceless. He

was dumbfounded! He recognized his

voice, he knew he must have said what

he was hearing, but what a speech!

Had he suffered a micro attack ofam

nesia, a short burst of dementia?

No, folks. It was far worse. He

had entered the Virtual Zone. □
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he other day, while working at 
my computer, I grew tired of 
looking at the four walls around 
me. So I decided to take a voy

age- a fantastic voyage of the 
imagination. 

I started by calling up a laser con
trol panel on my computer screen. I 
popped the videodisc For All Man
kind from Voyager into the laser play
er attached to my computer. I clicked 
my mouse on the SPINUP button on 
the control panel, and suddenly it was 
196 1, and there was John F. Kennedy 
telling the world that America was go
ing to the moon. A few moments later 
it was 1969, and Neil Armstrong was 
climbing out of the Apollo spaceship 
saying, "One small step for man, one 
giant leap for mankind." 

I was on the moon with Neil! 
(That's how my imagination works, 
folks!) 

For a while I watched my astro
naut buddies clowning around on the 
moon; hopping like bunnies; planting 
stiff, no-wrinkle flags in the moon's 
cratered surface; and bouncing around 
the moon's dunes on their lunar 
rover. Then I saw the moon picture I 
wanted and froze it-ZAP!- with one 
click of my mouse button. 

I captured the image with my 
computer's frame-grabber card and 
imported it into my favorite paint 
program. I switched the moon to a 
second page while I smiled in front of 
my camcorder. (I always have the 
camera lens pointed toward my face 
so I can digitize myself in a nash.) 

I digitized a mug shot of myself 
looking insanely proud (just like the 
other astronauts). I called up a clip-art 
image of an astronaut in a spacesuit 
and placed my grinning face atop the 
canned, cartoony image. 

There I was: a smiling, happy guy 
in a spacesuit. I needed a moon. 

I cut out the entire image of me 
inside the spacesuit and transferred it 
back to the page with the moon on it. 
I looked around the moon and finally 
decided to put myself partly inside a 
crater. I chopped olT the lower half of 
my body, discarded it into computer-

bit limbo, and lowered the top part of 
my torso into the crater. 

Voila! Man on the moon! It had 
taken America almost a decade to 
accomplish this feat , but it took me 
only 20 minutes. In a world of digital 
cutting and pasting-where new vir
tual realfties can be crafted in under 
an hour-almost anything is possible. 
Even the sky is no longer the limit. 

As with many exotic locations, 
virtual reality is a fun place to visit, 
but I'm not sure I'd like to live there. 

In virtual reality, distance is only 
a state of mind. Proof of this occurs 
every time the phone rings. You press 
a little crescent-shaped piece of plastic 
compulsively to your ear. The reality 
of this is absurd. Anyone from just a 
hundred or so years ago who saw this 
would swear you were a swami com
muning with spirits or some idiot 
swapping jokes with a carved stick. 

But you are oblivious to reality as 
we know it. You are in virtual reali
ty-talking intimately, arguing, telling 
jokes, whispering sweet nothings to 
someone who might be hundreds or 
thousands of miles away. But there is 
no distance between you. During your 
phone conversation (once you rev up 
and the room around you grows fuzzy 
and indistinct), you are in Ma Bell's 
Transporter Room. You and your 
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phone companion are practically si t
ting in each other's lap. 

It's already possible to take any 
photograph and digitally retouch it so 
artfully, so sneakily, that no one could 
tell whether it was a picture of the real 
world or a fantasy snapshot. 

Take the recent cover of TV 
Guide with the picture of Oprah Win
frey's head on Ann-Margret's body. 
When the photographer for the story 
was asked why he had committed 
such a heinous act (at least, according 
to Ann-Margret's press agent), he 
shrugged his shoulders and said, "Be
cause it was so easy I didn't give it a 
second though t." 

Or take the cover of National 
Geographic with the picture of the 
Sphinx sitting proudly in front of 
Egypt's great pyramids. This is one 
beautiful cover. It makes you want to 
visit Egypt and go there yourself. Ex
cept for one thing: There isn't really 
there at all. You couldn't take your 
Canon Zapshot to the same spot and 
snap a similar picture, because that 
spot doesn't exist. To get the Sphinx 
next to the pyramids, the photogra
pher digitally moved it and plopped it 
down just where he wanted it. 

This sort offeat once cost hun
dreds of slaves blood, sweat, tears, 
and dozens of years to accomplish. 
Now it takes a dozen minutes. 

I know a bunch of high-school 
kids who hang out in virtual reality. 
One day they decided to play a trick 
on their principal. They took a tape of 
some of his speeches to their com
puter, digitized several of his remarks, 
and then cut and pasted the individ
ual words into a new speech that the 
principal had never made. They re
corded a copy of this "virtual" speech 
and carried it proudly into the princi
pal 's office and played it for him. 

His reaction was priceless. He 
was dumbfounded! He recognized his 
voice, he knew he must have said what 
he was hearing, but what a speech! 
Had he suffered a micro attack of am
nesia, a short burst of dementia? 

No, folks. It was far worse. He 
had entered the Virtual Zone. 8 



VIDEO BYTE II the only FULL COLOR!
video digitizer for the C-64, C-128

Introducing the world's first FULL COLOR! video digitizer for the Commodore

C-64, 64-C, C-128 & 128-D computer. VIDEO BYTE can give you digitized video
from you V.C.R., LASER DISK, B/W or COLOR CAMERA or OFF THE AIR or

CABLE VIDEO (thanks to a fast! 2.2 sec. scan time). New version 3.0 software

features full RE-OISPLAY with MULTI CAPTURE MODE, MENU SELECT PRINT-

IN6, EXRANDED COLORIZING FEATURES. SAVE to DISK feature and much more!

FULL COLORIZING! Is possible, due to a unique SELECT and INSERT color

process, where you can select one of 15 COLORS and insert that color into

one of 4 GRAY SCALES. This process will give you over 32,000 different color

combinations to use in your video pictures. SAVES as KOALAS! Video Byte II
allows you to save all your pictures to disk as FULL COLOR KOALA'S. After

which (using Koala or suitable program) you can go in and redraw or color

your V.B. pic's. LOAD and RE-DISPLAY! Video Byte II allows you to load and

re-display alt Video Byte pictures from inside Video Byte's menu. MENU DRIVEN!

Video Byte II comes with easy to use menu driven UTILITY DISK with V3.0

digitizer program. (64 MODE ONLY). COMPACT! Video Byte ll's hardware is com

pact! In fact no bigger than your average cartridge! Video Byte comes with it's

own cable. INTEGRATED! Video Byte II is designed to be used with or without

EXPLODE! V5.0 color cartridge. Explode! V5.0's menu will return you to VIDEO

BYTE ll's menu. EXPLODE! V5 is the PERFECT COMPANION! Video Byte II users

are automatically sent FREE SOFTWARE updates along with new documenta

tion, when it becomes available. PRINT! Video Byte II will printout pictures in

BLACK and WHITE GRAY SCALE to most printers. However when used with

Explode! V5.0 your printout's can be done IN FULL COLOR 8 by 11s SIDEWAYS

on the RAINBOW NX-1000, RAINBOW NX-1000C, JX-80, Seikosha 3000 Al.

(OKIDATA 10/20's (print larger 6" by 9") USER SLIDE

ONLY \ SHOW program w/auto or manual display is standard

^inQ^ v;ith vl[)r0 BYTE program. And can be backed up!)
[5/U«3J Why DRAW a car, airplane, person or ior that matter
\ M U / . . . anything when you can BYTE it.. .VIDEO BYTE it

instead!
Circle Reader Service Number 123

NEW! SUPER CARTRIDGE
by The

Soft
Group

EXPLODE! V.5

The MOST POWERFUL, DISK DRIVE and PRINTER CARTRIDGE ever produced ior
the COMMODORE USER- Super USER FRIENDLY with all the features most asked tor.

New FEATURES.. (a) Faster non-blanking FASTLOAD. (b) MIRROR imaging of all HI-RES
screens, (c) A Way color selection with insert, Ior all HI-RES screens, (d) Infinite FILE

COPY for all SEQ. & PRG. files, copy your file only once, then write that file to as many

disks as you like great for single file copying by small user groups, (e) FULL COLOR

PRINTING of ALL COLOR HI-RES & MULTI-COLOR SCREENS to All COLOR DOT MATRIX

PRINTERS (not for INK JET printers). (I) Direct ONE KEY access back to VIDEO BYTE
software thru EXPLODE! V5.0's 2nd MENU, (g) Supports all popular printer interfaces, (h)

FREE upgraded utility disk.

SUPER FASTLOAD and SAVE (50K-9 SEC'S) works with ALL C-54 or C-128's NO MATTER

WHAT VINTAGE or disk drives EXCEPT the 1581. M.S.D. 1 or 2. SUPER FAST FORMAT

(8 SEC'S). - plus FULL D.O.S. WEDGE w/standard format! SUPER SCREEN CAPTURE. Cap

ture and Convert ANY SCREEN to KOALA/DOODLE. SUPER PRINTER FEATURE allows
ANY DOT MATRIX PRINTER even 15267802 to print HI-RES SCREENS in FULL COLOR (us

ing 16 shade GRAY SCALE). ANY PRINTER or INTERFACE COMBINATION can be used
with SUPER EXPLODE! V5.0. NEW and IMPROVED CONVERT feature allows anybody to

convert (even TEXT) SCREENS into DOODLE or KOALA TYPE PICTURES w/FULL COLOR!

SUPER FAST SAVE of EXPLODE! SCREENS as KOALA or DOODLE FILES w/COLOR. SU

PER FAST LOADING with COLOR RE-DISPLAY of DOODLE or KOALA files. SUPER FAST

LOAD or SAVE can be lumed OFF or ON without AFFECTING Ihe REST of SUPER EXPLOOE'S

FEATURES. The rest of Explode! V5.0 is still active. SUPER EASY LOADING and RUNNING

of ALL PROGRAMS from the DIRECTORY. SUPER BUILT-IN TWO WAY SEQ. or PRG. file

READER using [he DIRECTORY. NEVER TYPE a FILE NAME AGAIN when you use SUPER

EXPLODE'S unique LOADERS.

CAPTURE 40 COLUMN C or D-128 SCREENS! (with optional DISABLE SWITCH).

All the above features, and much more!

PLUS A FREE UTILITY DISK w/SUPER EXPLODE!

MAKE YOUR C-64. 64-C or C-128*. D-128* SUPER FAST and

EASY to use. THE BEST THING of ALL IS THE PRICE!!! still

only S44.95 or w/disable $49.95.

'Note UP GRADES for V5.0 are offered io V4.1 owners only.

S20.00. w/dis add $5.

"Note V4.1 owners w/disable will be sent V5.0 w/disable for

only S20.00

All units come w/90 day WARRANTY All orders add S3 lor UPS BLUE LABEL S/H UPS BLUE available only in 48 stales FOREIGN ORDERS am US FUNDS +S6.35 S/H ORDER BOTH EXPLOOE' V5 t. VIDEO
BYTE II together and receive FREE!' UPS S/H —Note all SALES are FINAL. 9D DAY WARRANTY covers PARTS & LABDR ONLY All SOFT GROUP UTILITY DISKS COME w/buill-m CATALOG oi PRODUCTS

WORKS WITH P.A.L. ALSO * IN 64 MODE ONLY TO ORDER CALL 1-708-851-6667 IL RESIDENTS ADD 6% SALES TAX
PLUS $3.00 S/H. NO C.O.D.'S. FOREIGN ORDERS U.S. FUNDS ONLY $6.35 S/H. Personal Checks 10 Days to Clear

THE SOFT GROUP, P.O. BOX 111, MONTGOMERY, IL 60538

• IMPORTANT NOTICE
OUR REPAIRABLE POWER SUPPLY (FOR THE C-64) MAY

BE THE LAST POWER SOURCE YOU WILL EVER.PUR-

CHASE FOR YOUR COMMODORE.

• FINALLY
A Repairable C-64 Power Suply with outstanding features.

$24.95
1 year warranty

External Fuse

Schematic Included

Highest Amperage Output (1.8 amps)

Does Not Operate "Hot"

Low Cost

Sold Worldwide

European Craftmanstiip Throughout

UL Approved (VGE Approved)

Spare Parts Kit Available

Utilizes Large Transformer

Special Prices for Schools/Dealers

Over 52% of C-64 Failures Were Due to Power Supply Malfunctions

• Save Money in Repairs and Replace Your Power Supply Today •

Introductory Price of $24.95 plus UPS

REPLACEMENT CHIPS, PARTS AND UPGRADES

6526A CIA SI 2.25

6567 VIA $15.95

PLA/82S100 S12.95

6581 SID S12.95

AMY 901 ROM S10.95

SX64 New Keyboard . . $49.95

Commodore 1750-512K upgrade/expansion

RAM cartridge lor CW/C128 computes.

S169 95 plus UPS

Special 4.3 amp output repairable C64
power supply. External fuse. A must lor all

hvy peripheral users. (C128 version avail)

S45.50 plus UPS

• IMPORTANT CATALOG ANNOUNCEMENT •
Call for your NEW FREE 30-page catalog of specialty items for Amiga, Commodore, and

IBM. The catalog contains low cost replacement chips, parts, upgrades. 34 diagnostic

products, tutorial VHS tapes, interfaces, complete power supply line and other worldwide

products TOU WON'T find anywhere else. Call for Catalog.

THE GRAPEVINE GROUP, INC.
3 Chestnut St.

914-357-2424

We Ship Worldwide

Suffern, NY 10901

1-800-292-7445
FAX 914-357-6243

Prices Subject to Change

Dynamically Modifiable Bulletin Board Oystem
The Bulletin Board Of The 90'$

■ Full Commodore™ color graphics & ASCII

■ Fully compatible with CMO's HD series &
Xetec's Lt. Kemal hard drives.

' Fully supports JilfyDos operating

environment 8. various other burst ROMs
■ 3O0-24O0 baud, Supports 1650,1660,

1670, AvatBx & ALL Hayes compatibles!
■ C64,64C, SX64, C128, C128D (64 mode},
1700 series RAM expanders, ALL 1541's

& compatibles, 1571,1581, SFD 1001

< Menu driven, user-friendly BBS

■ On-line game modules available
■ NOT Copy Protected, make as many

back-ups as you need.

' 2- 24 hour BBS main support numbers

11 Voice support number
■ Various info lines throughout North America

INCLUDED: CLEAR AND CONCISE

MANUAL IN A SLEEK

BINDER ^f?&^- Mail Check or

D.M.B.B.S. Series V

$6995
Includes BASIC Source Code.

update from Version 4.0 $39.95

Add $5. s/h SS. outside U.S.
MD Res. add 5% sales tax

2Cr% Discount on D.M.B.B.S. In

Exchange (or any PAID FOR & Reg.

C= 64/128 BBS prog.

30 Day Money Back

Guarantee!!!

'eater Pricing

Available
Money Order to: ARTISoft

P.O. Box 96, Glen Burnie, MD 21060

Or Call (OrdersOnly!)

(301)553-0301
WE

OFFER

CMD HD's

AT DISCOUNT

PRICES TO

REGISTERED

D.M.B.B.S.

OWNERS.
A division ol Dynamic Technologies, Inc.

Inquiries: (301) 553-0201 Iff " ^ «■ Sfl "0

24 Hr. BBS: (301) 553-0001 "Your oesl sourca hrcmpuler equipment & access.
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VIDEO BYTE II the only FULL COLOR! 
video digitizer for the C·64, C·128 

Introducing the world's first FUll COLORI video digitizer for the Commodore 
C-54, 54-C, C-128 & 128-0 compul" VIDEO BYTE can give you digilized video 
from you V.C.R., LASER DISK, BIW or COLOR CAMERA or OFF THE AIR or 
CABLE VIDEO (thanks to a fast! 2.2 sec. scan time). New version 3.0 software 
features full RE-DISPLAY with MULTI CAPTURE MODE, MENU SELECT PRINT
ING, EXPANDED COLORIZING FEATURES, SAVE to DISK feature and much more! 
FUU COLORIZING! Is possible, due to a unique SELECT and INSERT color 
process, where you can select one of 15 COLORS and insert that color into 
one of 4 GRAY SCALES. This process will give you over 32,000 different color 
combinations to use in your video pictures. SAVES as KOALAS! Video Byte II 
allows you 10 save all your pictures to d~k as FULL COLOR KOALA'S. After 
which (using Koala or suitable program) you can go in and redraw or color 
your V.B. pic's. LOAD and RE-DISPLAYI Video Byte II allows you to load and 
re-display aU Video Byte pictures from inside Video Byte's menu. MENU DRIVENI 
Video Byte II comes with easy to use menu driven UTILITY DISK with V3.0 
digitizer program. (54 MOOE ONLY). COMPACT! Video Byte II 's hardware is com
pact! In fact no' bigger than your average cartridge! Video Byte comes with it's 
own cable. INTEGRATED! Video Byte II is designed to be used with or wi thout 
EXPLOOE! V5.0 color cartridge. Explodel V5.0's menu will return you to VIDEO 
BYTE II's menu. EXPLODE! V5 is the PERFECT COMPANIONI Video Byte II users 
are automatically sent FREE SOFTWARE updates along with new documenta· 
tion, when it becomes available. PRINT! Video Byte II will printout pictures in 
BLACK and WHITE GRAY SCALE to most prinlers. However when used with 
Explode! V5.0 your printout's can be done IN FULL COLOR 8 by II's SIDEWAYS 
on the RAINBOW NX-l000, RAINBOW NX-IOOOC, JX-80, Seikosha 3000 AI. 

(OKIOATA 1012O's (prinllarger 6" by 9'1 USER SLIDE 
SHOW program wfaulo or manual display Is standard 
with VIDEO BYTE program, And can be backed upl) 
Why DRAW a car. airplane, person or for that matter 
. . . anvthing when you can BYTE it. .. VIDEO BYTE it 
instead! 

Circle Reider Service Number 123 

NEW! SUPER CARTRIDGE by s;;. EXPLODE! V.S 
Group 

The MOST POWERFUL, DISK DRIVE and PRINTER CARTRIDGE ever produced lor 
Ihe COMMODORE USER. Super USER FRIENDLY with all the features most asked lor. 
New FEATURES . .. (a) faster non· blanking FASTlOAO. (b) MIRROR imaging of all HI·RES 
screens, (c) 4 Way color selec1ion wi th insert, for all HI·RES screens. (d) Infinite FILE 
COP{ for aU SED. & PRG. files. copy your file only once, then write that file to as many 
diskS as you like ... great for single file copying by smal user groups. (e) FULL COLOR 
PRINTING 01 ALL COLOR HI-RES & MUUl-COLOR SCREENS In ALL COLOR DOT MATRIX 
PRINTERS (not lor INK JET printers). (I) Oirect ONE KEY access back to VIDEO BYTE 
software Ihru EXPlODE! V5.0's 2nd MENU. (g) Supports all popular printer interfaces. (h) 
FREE upgraded utility disk. 
SUPER FASTlOAD and SAVE (50K·9 SEC'S) 'MlrXs wi th ALL C-64 or C·128's NO MATTER 
WHAT VINTAGE or disk drives EXCEPT the 1581, M.5.0. 1 or 2. SUPER FAST FORMAT 
(8 SEC'S). - plus FULL D.D.s. WEDGE wlstandard formal! SUPER SCREEN CAPTURE. Gap
ture and Convert ANY SCREEN 10 KOALAIDOOOLE. SUPER PRINTER FEATURE allows 
ANY DOT MATRIX PRINTER even 15261802 to print HI·RES SCREENS in FULL COLOR (us· 
ing 16 shade GRAY SCALE) . ANY PRINTER or INTERFACE COMBINATION can be used 
with SUPER EXPLODE! V5.0. NEW and IMPROVED CONVERT feature allows anybody to 
convert (even TEXT) SCREENS into DOODLE Dr KOALA TYPE PICTURES w/FULl COLOR! 
SUPER FAST SAVE of EXPLODE! SCREENS as KOALA or DOODLE FILES wfCOLOR. SU· 
PER FAST LOADING with COLOR RE·DISPLAY 01 DOODLE or KOALA files. SUPER FAST 
LOAD or SAVE can be tumed OfF or ON without AFFECTING the REST of SUPER EXPLODE'S 
FEATURES. The rest of Explode! V5.0 is still active. SUPER EASY LOADING lind RUNNING 
of ALL PROGRAMS from the OIRECTORY. SUPER BUILJ·IN TWO WAY SEQ. or PRG. lite 
READER using the DIRECTORY. NEVER TYPE a FILE NAME AGAIN when you use SUPER 
EXPLODE'S unique LOADERS. 
CAPTURE 40 COLUMN C or 0·128 SCREENS! (with optional DISABLE SWITCH) . 

All the above features, and much more! 
PLUS A FREE UTIUTY DISK w/SUPER EXPLODE 

MAKE YOUR C-64, 64-C or C-I28', 0-128' SUPER FAST and ~ 
EASY to use. THE BEST THING 01 All. .. IS THE PRICE!!! still 844 Y

95 only S44.95 or w/disable S49.95. 
' Note UP GRADES for VS.O are offered to V4.1 owners only. 
S2O.00, w/dis add SS . 
" Note V4.1 owners w/disable will be sent V5.0 w/disable for 
only S20.00 

All urnlS come wl90 day WARRANTY, AU ordeffi add S3 lor UPS aWE lABEL S/H, UPS aWE available: only in 48 slates, fOOEIGN ORDfRS ale US FUNDS +$6.35 sm, OOOER BOTH EXPlOO£! VS & VIDEO 
BYTE IIlogelher and re<:ei~ FREE~ UPS SIH ·· ·IIDle all SAlES are FINAl. 90 DAY WARRANTY CMtS PARTS & LA800 ONLY. All SOR GROUP UTILITY DISKS COME 'o'I!IbuiII ·in CAlAlDG 01 PRODUCTS. 

'MJRKS WITH PA L. ALSO -I< IN 64 MODE ONLY TO ORDER CALL 1·708·851·6667 IL RESIDENTS ADD 6% SALES TAX 
PLUS $3.00 StH. NO C.O.D.'S. FOREIGN ORDERS U.S. FUNDS ONLY $6.35 StH. Personal Checks 10 Days to Clear 

II I VISA I THE SOFT GROUP, P.O. BOX 111, MONTGOMERY, IL 60538 

(:.. • IMPORTANT NOTICE· (: '" 
OUR REFlIIIRABLE POWER SUPPLY (FOR THE 
BE THE LAST POWER SOURCE YOU WILL 
CHASE FOR YOUR COMMODORE. 

• FINALLY· 
A Repanable C·64 Power SupIy WIth outstanding lean.res. 
• I year warranty • Sold 
• External Fuse • European Cr.!timarlShip Th" .. ;;", 
• Schematic Included • UL Approved 
• Highest Amperage Output (1 .8 amps) • Spare ParIS 
• Does Not Operate "Hot" • Utilizes Large Transformer 
• Low Cost • Special Prices fOf Schools/Dealers 

Over 52% of C·64 Failures Were Due to Power Supply Malfunctions 
• Save Money in Repajrs and Replace Your Pt1Ner Supply Today ' 

IntrodJctory Price of $24.95 plus UPS 

REPLACEMENT CHIPS, PARTS AND UPGRADES 

6526A CIA 
6567 VIA 
PlAj82SlIXI 
6581 SIO 
ANY90IRQM 
SX64 New Keyboard . 

$12.25 
S15.95 
S12.95 
512.95 
510.95 
S49.95 

Commodore 1750-S12K l.Wildll/exoansm 
RAM cartndge 101' C64/C128 CXlmjIIJ1efS. 

SI69.95 plrs UPS 
Special 4.3 amp outplJt repeirable C64 
power supply. fx1ernalluse. A IT'lISl 101' aD 
hvy ~ rJSerS. (e 128 versm avail) 
545.50 pUs UPS 

• IMPORTANT CATALOG ANNOUNCEMENT· 
Call fOf }OJ' NEW FREE JO.page catalog 01 speciaty items for AmIlJa. Commodore, and 
IBM. The catalog cootams low cost replacement chips, partS, ~rades. 34 d0gflOSlIC 
prOliJcts, tutorial VHS tapeS, interfaces, complete power supply line and other worldwide 
procllCts 'IOU 'MlN'T find anywhere else. Call for Catalog. 

% THE GRAPEVINE GROUP, INC. ~I 
~- 3 Chestnut SI. I..:.2=Ji 

;;;~ Suffern, NY 10901 _iii 
.! 

914.357-2424 FAY. 914-357-0243 
VI< Ship \\\)rldwide 1·800-292·7445 Prices Subiect 10 Change 

Circle Rellder Service Number 165 

DYNAMICALLY MOOIFIABLE BULLETIN BOARD S YSTEM 

• FIAI Commodore™ color graphics & ASCII 
• Filly compatible with O.4D's HD series & 

Xet9C's LI. Kemal hard drives . 
• Filly supports JitfyOos operalilg 

envirorment & various other burst ROM's 
·300-2400 baud, Supports 1650, t 660, 

1670, Avalex & All Hayes compatiblesl 

D,M,B,B,S, Series V 

$6995 
klcludes BASIC Source Code. 

• C64, 64C, SX64, C128, C1280 164 model, 
1700 series RAM expanders, ALL 154" 5 upcYt' from V,,,lon 4.0 $3!U5 
& compatibles, 1571 , 1581, SFO 1001 .... dd~. slh $8. oulsidl U.S. 

• Menu driven, user·frienclly BBS ME) R.,. add 5% sal., til 
• On·~ne game modules available 20% Discount on D.M.B.B.S.ln 
• NOT Copy Protected, make as many Elcha. for any P .... ID FOR & RIg . 

back·ups as you need. C. Wt 28 BBS prcg, 
• 2· 24 hoUl' BBS main suppor1 nr..mbers 
, t Voice support number 30 Day Money Back 
• Various info lines throughout Nor1h America Guarantee 1,1,1, 

• INCLUDED: CLEAR A~N;O~~~~~~~~~~~~::t~m MANUAL IN A SLEEK 
BINOER 

l~I' W OFF~~ :: V CMDHD'. 
AT DISCOUNT 

~ 
PRICES TO 

REGISTERED 
/i~A~rw::7 0 D,M,B.B,S, - -u~ OWNERS. 

A diviscn 01 Oynamic Technologies, Inc. 

Inquiries: (301) 553-0201 
24 Hr, BBS: (301) 553·0001 
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Happy New Year! My first New

Year's resolution is to finish our

multiple-sprite program that we

began in December's column.

Load that program, and we'll contmue

by positioning all eight sprites.

100 FORT=0TO14STEP2:POKEV+T,X

:NEXT

V and X were defined in line 90. Since

the sprites' horizontal memory regis

ters are V, V+2, V+4, and so on, we

use STEP 2 in the FOR-NEXT loop,

which causes every other memory reg

ister to be poked. The same goes for

the sprites1 vertical registers (V+ 1,

V+3,V+ 5,andsoon).

110FORT=lTO15STEP2:POKEV+T,

Y:NEXT

Memory registers V + 23

(53248 + 23 = 53271) and V+29

(53248 + 29 = 53277) control sprite

height and width, respectively.

For sprite 0, if you POKE

V+23,1 and POKE V +29,0, the

sprite will be tall and narrow; poking

both V + 23 and V+29 with a I will

cause sprite 0 to be tall and wide.

The two sprite-size registers

(V+23 and V+29) must be poked

very carefully with numbers from 0 to

255. Look at the following chart.

BitNo. 7 6 5 4 3 2 10

Values 128 64 32 16 8 4 2 I

On/Off 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

Poking 1 to a memory register

turns on only bit 0. Poking 4 would

turn on only bit 2. Poking a sum of 8

and 16, or 24, turns on bits 3 and 4.

BitNo. 7 6 5 4 3 2 10

Values 128 64 32 16 8 4 2 1

On/Off 0 0 0 110 0 0

Poking a 255 (or K, as defined in

line 90) turns on all the bits. The

sprites are conventionally numbered

the same as the bits. Therefore, pok

ing 1 to V+23 or V + 29 controls the

size of sprite 0 only. Poking 24 con

trols sprites 3 and 4. Poking 255 (or

K) controls all the sprites. To make all

eight as tall and wide as possible, poke

V + 23 and V+29 with 255 (K).

120 POKEV+23,K:POKEV+29,K

Memory register V+21 (53269) turns

sprites on or off (makes them visible

or invisible). To turn all eight sprites

on, use POKE V+21,255. (While

we're at it, turn the sound on by pok

ing VI with 23. a funky combination

ofvoice 1, ring mod, and sync.)

130 POKEV+21,K:POKEV1,23

Now define a few variables.

140J = l:Q=l:Fl=a

Line 140 is the beginning ofa re-

peatable loop. J starts as I. Later it

will change to — 1. Q is the number of

pixels the sprites will be displaced

from their original locations. Fl is the

frequency of voice 1. Now let's make

all the sprites green.

150 FORT=39TO46:POKEV+T,5:

NEXT

Registers V + 39 through V+46

control the sprites' colors. Thus, the

FOR-NEXT loop assigns color 5

(green) to all eight sprites. Now we

need to make a couple of IF-THEN

checks to see if the sprites have

moved to the extremes of their travel.

160 IFQ>MTHENJ=-1:M$="[RED]

MERRY CHRISTMAS":GOSUB300

170 IFQ<0THENM$="(15 spaces)":

GOSUB300:GOTO140

Recall that Q is the number of

pixels each sprite moves from its orig

inal position. M was defined as 79.

When Q becomes greater than M,

we want the sprites to reverse direc

tion; thus J becomes — 1. Conversely,

ifQ becomes less than 0, the sprites

have returned to their original posi

tion, and we begin a new loop at 140.

180Q=Q+J

Remember that J can be either 1

or — 1. Thus Q will either increase or

decrease by 1. Line 190 is reserved for

a REMark that explains lines

200-220. Those lines move the sprites

by increasing or decreasing their hori

zontal and vertical locations.

200 POKEV,X+Q:POKEV+2,X-Q:

POKEV+5,Y+Q:POKEV+7,Y-Q:

POKEV+8,X+Q:POKEV+9,Y-Q

210 POKEV+10,X-Q:POKEV+11,Y

-Q:POKEV+12,X-Q:POKEV

+ 13,Y+Q:POKEV+14,X+Q

220POKEV+15,Y+Q

As Q's value increases (J= +1),

the sprites move away from each oth

er. As Q decreases (J= - 1), the sprites

move toward each other.

230POKEVF,FI:F1=F1+J

All this does is poke a frequency

value to control voice 1's pitch.

240GOTO160

We need a subroutine that posi

tions the cursor, prints the message,

and causes a short delay.

300 POKE214,11:PRINT:POKE21I,12:

PRJNTMS:FORD=lTO500:NEXT:
RETURN

To use sprites ofyour own crea

tion, change the data in lines 50-70. Q
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H
appy New Year! My first New 
Year's resolution is to finish OUf 

multiple-sprite program that we 
began in December's column. 

Load that program, and we' ll continue 
by positioning all eight sprites. 

100 FORT-OTOI4STEP2:POKEV+ T,X 
:NEXT 

V and X were defined in line 90. Since 
the sprites' horizontal memory regis
tersare V, V+2, V+4, and so on, we 
use STEP 2 in the FOR-NEXT loop, 
which causes every other memory reg
ister to be poked. The same goes for 
the sprites' vertical registers (V + I, 
V+3, V+5, and soon). 

110 FORT-ITOISSTEP2:POKEV+T, 
Y:NEXT 

Memory registers V + 23 
(53248+23-53271) and V+29 
(53248 + 29 - 53277) control sprite 
height and width, respectively. 

For sprite 0, if you POKE 
V+23, 1 and POKE V+ 29,0, the 
sprite will be tall and narrow; poking 
both V +23 and V+29 with a I will 
cause sprite 0 to be tall and wide. 

The two sprite-size registers 
(V+23 and V+29) must be poked 
very carefully with numbers from 0 to 
255. Look at the following chart. 

Bit No. 7 
Values 128 
On/Off 0 

654321 
64 32 16 8 4 2 
000000 

Poking 1 to a memory register 
turns on only bit O. Poking 4 would 
turn on only bit 2. Poking a sum of8 
and 16, or 24, turns on bits 3 and 4. 

o 
I 
I 

Bit No. 7 
Values 128 
On/Off 0 

6543210 
64 32 16 8 4 2 I 
0011000 

Poking a 255 (or K, as defined in 
line 90) turns on alJ the bits. The 
sprites are conventionally numbered 
the same as the bits. Therefore, pok
ing I to V+23 or V+ 29 controls the 
size of sprite 0 only. Poking 24 con-

trois sprites 3 and 4. Poking 255 (or 
K) controls all the sprites. To make all 
eight as tall and wide as possible, poke 
V + 23 and V + 29 with 255 (K). 

120 POKEV+23,K:POKEV+29,K 

Memory register V + 21 (53269) turns 
sprites on or otT {makes them visible 
or invisible). To turn all eight sprites 
on, use POKE V+21,255. (While 
we're at it, turn the sound on by pok
ing V I with 23, a funky combination 
of voice I, ring mod, and sync.) 

130 POKEV+21 ,K:POKEVI ,23 

Now define a few variables. 

140 J-I:Q-I:FI-I 

Line 140 is the beginning ofa re
peatable loop. J starts as I. Later it 
will change to - I. Q is the number of 
pixels the sprites will be displaced 
from their original locations. Fl is the 
frequency of voice I. Now let's make 
all the sprites green. 

ISO FORT-39T046:POKEV + T,5: 
NEXT 

Registers V + 39 through V + 46 
control the sprites' colors. Thus, the 
FOR-NEXT loop assigns color 5 
(green) to all eight sprites. Now we 
need to make a couple of IF-THEN 
checks to see if the sprites have 
moved to the extremes of their travel. 
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160IFQ>MTHENJ--I:M$-"[RED[ 
MERRY CHRISTMAS":GOSUB300 

170 IFQ<OTHENMS-"(15 spaces)": 
GOSUB300:GOTOI40 

Recall that Q is the number of 
pixels each sprite moves from its orig
inal position. M was defined as 79. 

When Q becomes greater than M, 
we want the sprites to reverse direc
tion; thus J becomes - I. Conversely, 
ifQ becomes less than 0, the sprites 
have returned to their original posi
tion, and we begin a new loop at 140. 

180Q-Q+J 

Remember that J can be either I 
or - I. Thus Q will either increase or 
decrease by I. Line 190 is reserved for 
a REMark that explains lines 
200-220. Those lines move the sprites 
by increasing or decreasing their hori
zontal and verticallocalions. 

200 POKEV,X +Q:POKEV + 2,X -Q: 
POKEV+5,Y+Q:POKEV+7,Y-Q: 
POKEV+8,X+Q:POKEV+9,Y-Q 

210 POKEV+ 10,X -Q:POKEV+ 1l,Y 
-Q:POKEV+12,X-Q:POKEV 
+ 13,Y + Q:POKEV + 14,x+Q 

220 POKEV + 15,Y +Q 

As Q's value increases (J - + I), 
the sprites move away from each oth
er. As Q decreases (J - - I), the sprites 
move toward each other. 

230 POKEVF,FI:FI-Fl+J 

All this does is poke a frequency 
value to control voice I's pitch. 

240GOTOl60 

We need a subroutine that posi
tions the cursor, prints the message, 
and causes a short delay. 

300 POKE214,1l:PRINT:POKE211,12: 
PRINTM$:FORD-lT0500:NEXT: 
RETURN 

To use sprites of your own crea
tion, change the data in lines 50-70. G 



PROGRAMS

PAUL COMSTOCK

In the year 2450, the universe is

an unfriendly place. Planets are at

war. Many outlying planets have

been colonized, but the inhabit

ants need goods and supplies from the

other colonies. Warring factions have

set up blockades to stop these neces

sary supplies from arriving. It's your

job as one of the few brave blockade

runners to get the goods through.

Interspacial treaties guarantee

your safety once you've landed, but

landing at a space port is the problem.

You must maneuver your craft

through the unfriendly fire ofthe

blockaders, avoid the dangerous

mountains that surround the landing

sites, and keep an eye on your dwin

dling fuel supply.

Typing It In

Lander is written entirely in machine

language. Enter the program with

MLX, the machine language entry

program; see "Typing Aids" elsewhere

in this section. When MLXprompts

you, respond with the values given

below.

Starting address: 0801

Ending address; 2230

Before exiting MLX, save a copy of

the program to disk.

Fire Retro Rockets
Plug your joystick into port 2 and

then load and run Landerjust as you

would a BASIC program. After the ti

tle screen appears, hit any key to begin

play. The playing screen is a two-

dimensional image ofa planet's land

ing site. The planet itself is black,

buildings and cities appear bright yel

low, and the landing pad and your

ship are white. Your score, amount of

fuel remaining, and number of re

maining ships are posted at the bot

tom ofthe screen. You start with five

ships and 1000 units offuel.

The joystick controls the engine

thrust. Pushing it up engages the main

thrust and moves the ship up. Pushing

the joystick left or right moves the

ship in those directions, respectively.

Once a ship starts moving in a partic

ular direction, it continues in that di

rection until opposite thrust is

applied. All maneuvers consume fuel,

so keep an eye on your gauge.

There are ten different planets

that you must resupply, and each has

a unique landing approach. Once

you've successfully landed, your score

is increased by the amount of fuel you

have remaining. You then move im

mediately to another planet, so be

prepared.

DELIVER NEEDED

SUPPLIES TO

DESPERATE SPACE

. COLONIES IN THIS

ARCADE-STYLE

GAME FOR THE 64.

JOYSTICK REQUIRED.

If you crash, get shot, or land too

hard, your ship will be destroyed. If

you have more ships, you'll start on

the same planet with the same

amount of fuel as when you were de

stroyed. If your fuel supply was below

500 units, however, you'll start with

500 units. After your last ship has

been destroyed, press the fire button

to start a new game.

Master the Blaster

Do not overcontrol. It takes time to

overcome inertia and change direc

tion. Take advantage ofgravity, and

plot a deliberate course to your goal.

Don't rush. Speed only wastes fuel.

Note that a blockader will not fire

until the first shot leaves the screen or

hits something. Pay attention to the

timing of shots. Happy landings!

LANDER

3901:

3809:

0811:

0819:

0821:

0829:

0831:

0839:

0841:

0849:

0851:

0859:

0861:

0869:

0871:

0879:

0881:

08S9:

0691:

0899:

08A1:

08A9:

08B1:

08B9:

08C1:

08C9:

08D1:

08D9:

08E1:

08E9:

08F1:

08F9:

0901:

0909:

0911:

0919:

0921:

0929:

0931:

0939:

0941:

0949:

0951:

0959:

0961:

0969:

0971:

0979:

0981:

0989:

0991:

0999:

09A1:

09A9:

09B1:

09B9:

09C1:

09C9:

09D1:

09D9:

09E1:

09E9:

09F1:

09F9:

0A01:

GIB

36

03

F9

34

50

FA

69

A5

35

FA

C9

03

07

36

91

18

AD

91

A0

PB

28

BE

31

0A

B9

B7

37

B7

20

48

D0

C9

D9

20

C9

D0

DC

DF

60

38

04

03

00

03

03

AD

AD

ho

ED

8D

6D

60

39

39

39

39

39

3D

A9

03

03

03

03

03

08

00

A9

38

03

85

4C

14

FA

03

69

IB

60

8D

03

F9

69

35

FB

01

EE

91

35

F9

A8

CF

15

18

1A

0F

08

ED

01

0A

71

04

0A

29

09

AD

AD

8D

ED

8D

6D

60

3C

3C

3C

3C

3C

3F

A9

03

03

03

03

03

03

FF

C9

ED

60

8D

60

0A

00

05

AD

90

F9

1A

0A

69

A5

D4

D0

38

36

60

60

80

03

EE

91

35

F9

03

AD

B9

08

57

D7

20

08

20

60

F0

EA

09

F0

EA

08

20

3B

3B

3B

3B

3B

3E

A9

03

03

03

03

03

03

FF

C9

ED

60

8D

60

B0

8D

00

3D

38

39

18

00

00

85

34

10

A5

08

18

00

F9

85

06

E9

03

AD

AD

8D

91

35

F9

03

AD

AD

36

CF

85

16

18

Cl

8A

7C

AD

0C

EA

AD

0A

EA

C9

C7

03

03

03

03

03

03

FF

C9

ED

60

3D

60

B0

8D

00

3D

38

3A

18

04

3A

F0

03

AD

03

AD

9E

00

FA

03

18

FA

18

65

85

85

FC

A9

11

60

35

35

35

F9

03

AD

AD

36

35

03

08

FE

F7

77

08

A8

08

00

20

EA

00

20

EA

08

0A

C9

ED

60

8D

60

B0

8D

00

3F

38

3B

18

04

3B

F0

03

AD

03

AD

8D

03

ID

90

3D

A9

39

37

00

A9

E9

A5

69

AD

F9

FA

FB

AD

07

90

A9

03

03

03

AD

AD

36

35

03

03

91

85

60

16

19

A2

Bl

E8

DC

3A

4C

DC

A8

60

F0

EA

00

3E

38

3C

18

04

3C

F0

03

AD

03

AD

8D

03

ID

90

3D

A9

3A

3A

60

38

04

03

00

03

39

8D

68

14

F9

00

34

85

60

18

35

8D

06

00

A0

0A

A0

36

35

03

03

91

A0

FB

FD

17

97

17

00

FD

E0

29

09

14

29

09

AD

09

EA

F0

03

AD

03

AD

8D

03

ID

90

3F

A9

3B

3B

60

38

04

03

00

03

03

AD

AD

8D

ED

8D

6D

37

34

85

8D

69

85

03

F9

8D

A5

03

36

A9

8D

29

0A

00

03

03

91

A0

FB

29

60

C8

15

17

1A

8A

20

A0

01

20

09

04

20

00

20

EA

ID

90

3E

A9

3C

3C

60

38

04

03

00

03

03

AD

AD

8D

ED

8D

6D

60

3A

3A

3A

3A

3A

3D

55

83

DA

A2

D3

5F

78

DD

7 6

FA

38

4A

31

8E

64

BB

D7

2D

D6

E9

2B

29

El

E0

50

C0

AD

70

C9

9F

3A

9B

33

50

55

A5

5B

C7

B2

CB

71

D5

05

61

35

0E

9C

DB

C9

14

D0

60

7B

6C

A2

01?

D2

90

55

45

56

BA

as

EA

7A
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PROGRAMS 

P A U L COM 5 Toe K 

I
n the year 2450, the universe is 
an unfriendly place. Planets are at 
war. Many outIying planets have 
heen colonized, but the inhabit

ants need goods and supplies from the 
other colonies. Warring factions have 
set up blockades to stop these neces
sary supplies from arriving. It's your 
job as one of the few brave blockade 
runners to get the goods through. 

Interspacial treaties guarantee 
your safety once you've landed, but 
landing at a space port is the problem. 
You must maneuver your craft 
through the unfriendly fIre of the 
blockaders, avoid the dangerous 
mountains that surround the landing 
sites, and keep an eye on your dwin
dling fuel supply. 

Typing It In 
Lander is written entirely in machine 
language. Enter the program with 
MLX, the machine language entry 
program; see "Typing Aids" elsewhere 
in this section. When MLX prompts 
you, respond with the values given 
below. 

Starting address: 0801 
Ending address: 2230 

Before exiting MLX, save a copy of 
the program to disk. 

Fire Retro Rockets 
Plug your joystick into port 2 and 
then load and run Lander just as you 
would a BASIC program. After the ti
tIe screen appears, hit any key to begin 
play. The playing screen is a two
dimensional image of a planet's land
ing site. The planet itself is black, 
buildings and cities appear bright yel
low, and the landing pad and your 
ship are white. Your score, amount of 
fuel remaining, and number of re
maining ships are posted at the bot
tom of the screen. You start with five 
ships and 1000 units of fuel. 

The joystick controls the engine 
thrust. Pushing it up engages the main 
thrust and moves the ship up. Pushing 
the joystick left or right moves the 
ship in those directions, respectively. 

Once a ship starts moving in a partic-
ular direction, it continues in that di
rection until opposite thrust is 
applied. All maneuvers consume fuel, 
so keep an eye on your gauge. 

There are ten different planets 
that you must resupply, and each has 
a unique landing approach. Once 
you've successfully landed, your score 
is increased by the amount of fuel you 
have remaining. You then move im
mediately to another planet, so be 
prepared. 

lANDER 
DELIVER NEEDED 

SUPPLIES TO 
DESPERATE SPACE 

. COLONIES IN THIS 
ARCADE-STYLE 

GAME FOR THE 64. 
JOYSTICK REQUIRED. 

If you crash, get shot, or land too 
hard, your ship will be destroyed. If 
you have more ships, you'll start on 
the same planet with the same 
amount of fuel as when you were de
stroyed. If your fuel supply was below 
500 units, however, you'll start with 
500 units. After your last ship has 
heen destroyed, press the fIre button 
to start a new game. 

Master the Blaster 
Do not overcontrol. It takes time to 
overcome inertia and change direc
tion. Take advantage of gravity, and 
plot a deliberate course to your goal. 
Don't rush. Speed only wastes fuel. 

Note that a blockader will not fire 
until the fIrst shot leaves the screen or 
hits something. Pay attention to the 
timing of shots. Happy landings! 

LANDER 

0801:08 08 OA 9B 9E 37 39 37 55 
0809:36 00 00 00 00 00 80 34 83 
0811 : 03 A9 95 85 FA A9 68 85 OA 
0819:F9 38 AD 34 03 E9 14 80 A2 
9821 : 34 03 90 10 18 A5 F9 69 03 
9829:50 85 F9 A5 FA 69 00 85 5F 
0831:FA 4C lA 08 18 AD 34 03 78 
0839:69 14 0A 18 65 F9 85 F9 DO 
0841:A5 FA 69 00 85 FA 60 80 76 
0849:35 03 A5 F9 85 F8 18 A5 FA 
0851:FA 69 04 85 FC AD 35 03 38 
0859 : C9 18 DO 96 A9 97 80 36 4A 
0861:03 60 38 E9 11 90 06 A9 31 
0869:07 80 36 03 60 A9 00 SO 8E 
9871 : 36 03 69 AD 35 93 A9 29 64 
0879:91 F9 60 AD 35 03 OA OA 88 
0881:18 69 89 80 35 03 A0 00 07 
0889:AO 35 03 91 F9 AD 36 03 20 
0891:91 FB EE 35 03 AD 35 03 06 
0899 : A0 01 91 F9 AD 36 03 91 E9 
08Al : F8 EE 35 03 AD 35 03 A0 28 
08A9:28 91 F9 AD 36 03 91 F8 29 
0881 : EE 35 03 AD 35 03 A0 29 El 
0889:91 F9 AD 36 03 91 F8 60 E0 
08Cl:0A A8 89 CF 08 85 FO C8 50 
08C9:99 CF 08 85 FE 60 17 15 co 
0801:97 15 57 16 F7 16 97 17 AD 
0809:37 18 07 18 77 19 17 lA 70 
08E1:97 lA 20 Cl 08 A2 00 8A C9 
08E9:20 0F 08 8A A8 91 FO 20 9F 
08F1:48 08 20 7C 08 E8 EO AO 3A 
08F9:00 ED 60 AD 00 DC 29 01 99 
0901:C9 01 F0 0C 20 3A 09 20 33 
0909:09 0A EA EA EA 4C 14 09 50 
0911 : 20 71 09 AD 00 DC 29 04 55 
0919 : C9 04 FO 0A 20 A8 09 20 A5 
0921:00 OA EA EA EA 60 AD 00 5E 
0929:0C 29 08 C9 08 PO 09 20 C7 
0931:0F 09 20 C7 OA EA EA EA 92 
0939:60 AD 39 03 C9 00 FO 10 C9 
0941:38 AD 39 03 ED 3E 03 90 71 
0949 : 04 80 39 03 60 38 AD 3E 05 
0951:93 ED 38 03 80 3C 03 A9 05 
0959:00 80 38 03 60 18 AD 3C 61 
0961:03 60 3E 03 80 04 80 3C 35 
0969:03 60 A9 FF 80 3C 03 60 OE 
0971:AO 3C 03 C9 00 PO 10 38 9C 
0979:AO 3C 03 ED 3F 03 90 04 DB 
0981:80 3C 03 60 38 AD 3P 03 C9 
0989:EO 3C 03 80 38 03 A9 00 14 
0991:80 3C 03 60 18 AD 38 03 00 
0999:60 3F 03 80 04 80 38 03 60 
09Al:60 A9 PP 80 3B 03 60 AD 78 
09A9:39 03 C9 00 F0 10 38 AD 6C 
09Bl : 39 ~3 ED 3D 03 90 04 80 A2 
0989:39 03 60 38 AD 3D 03 ED 0F 
09CI:39 03 80 3A 03 A9 00 80 02 
09C9 : 39 93 60 18 AD 3A 93 60 90 
0901:30 03 80 04 80 3A 03 60 55 
0909:A9 FF 80 3A 03 60 AD 3A 45 
09E1:03 C9 00 FO 10 38 AD 3A 56 
09E9 : 03 ED 3D 03 90 04 80 3A 8A 
09Fl:03 60 38 AD 3D 03 ED 3A 88 
09F9:03 80 39 03 A9 00 80 3A EA 
0AOl:03 60 18 AD 39 03 60 3D 7A 
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0A09:03

0A11:FF

0A19:03

0A21:04

0A29:03

0A31:04

0A39:03

0A41:04

0A49:03

0A51:03

0A59:C9

0A61:03

0A69:60

0A71:05

0A79:D0

0A81:00

0A89:00

0A91:EE

0A99:09

0AA1:D0

0AA9:00

0AB1:00

0AB9:CE

0AC1:29

0AC9:D0

0AD1:15

0AD9:AD

0AE1:60

0AE9:07

0AF1:D0

0AF9:C6

0B01:C8

0B09:D0

0B11:00

0B19:E8

0B21:EA

0B29:EA

0B31:EA

0B39:60

0B41:D4

0B49:0A

0B5L:85

0B59:Bl

0B61:4D

0B69:F9

0B71:03

0B79:02

0B81:03

0B89:03

0391:03

0B99:A9

0BA1:B1

0BA9:8D

0BB1:D0

0BB9:42

0BC1:A3

0BC9:73

0BD1:73

0BD9:33

0BEl:73

0BE9:35

0BF1:8D

0BF9:D0

0C01:10

0C09:60

0C11:01

0C19:01

0C21:03

0C29:01

0C31:03

0C39:CE

0C41:C9

0C49:00

0C51:CE

0C59:29

0C61:0C

0C69:04

0C71:60

0C79:CE

0C81:C9

0C89:48

0C91:0A

0C99:20

0CA1:60

0CA9:AD

0CB1MA

B0

8D

6D

20

ED

20

6D

20

ED

20

22

D0

EE

D0

29

D0

D0

06

0F

29

D0

D0

06

F0

09

D0

15

20

A2

FB

8D

C0

F4

A0

E0

A9

EA

EA

A9

A9

A8

FA

F9

10

8D

84

44

84

44

34

BC

F9

0D

8D

03

00

00

40

00

00

F9

0E

C8

D0

D4

B4

74

54

94

AD

0B

20

F0

0A

DF

60

CE

AD

0B

20

F0

D0

3D

AD

IB

8D

04

39

39

77

3A

9F

3B

6A

3C

56

F0

CE

01

EE

0F

C9

EE

D0

3D

0F

C9

CE

D0

8D

02

09

D0

99

00

E8

F8

FF

A9

00

F0

C6

A9

EA

FF

11

A9

Bl

8D

D0

41

83

73

93

83

73

85

8D

D0

10

60

03

01

01

01

01

A9

D0

Bl

C8

C3

83

D3

C3

C3

0B

D0

F0

13

D0

8D

AD

0B

0B

D0

D0

12

D0

10

41

D4

41

8D

03

03

0A

03

0A

03

0A

03

0A

0C

05

D0

07

C9

48

02

D0

10

C9

10

02

10

10

8D

04

09

11

A0

E0

07

D0

C7

C8

D0

8D

C6

A9

8D

3D

6E

F9

0B

8D

03

00

00

00

00

00

F9

0C

C8

D0

24

A4

C4

F4

C4

0A

3C

C8

F9

Bl

00

00

00

00

00

D0

AD

0B

CE

10

10

0B

D0

D0

AD

0B

EE

08

D0

03

4A

03

39

60

8D

EA

8D

EA

8D

EA

8D

60

CE

D0

EE

D0

0F

F0

D0

08

D0

0F

F0

D0

08

D0

15

8D

03

A9

00

F0

A2

FB

3D

C0

F4

FD

8D

C6

0E

12

35

8D

D0

10

60

03

03

03

03

03

A9

D0

Bl

C8

D3

A3

73

83

73

0A

85

Bl

4D

F9

01

02

03

03

02

C9

10

AD

0A

08

D0

D0

60

C9

10

AD

0A

AD

60

C9

4A

60

03

18

37

38

37

18

38

38

38

AD

01

CE

03

60

D0

17
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lA49 06 01 OS OS OS OS OS OS FC lCF9 FF FF FF FC FO CO FF FC S9 lFA9 OF 03 08 .0 lS 00 00 3C SE 
lA5l OS OS OS OS 06 06 06 06 94 1091 FO CO 00 00 00 00 00 00 E3 lFSl 00 00 3C 00 00 7E 00 00 71 
lA59 06 06 06 17 06 06 .6 OS 90 1099 00 00 00 O. O. O. 00 O. 43 lFS9 7E O. •• FF O. O. FF 00 37 
lA6l OS .5 OS .5 OS OS OS 03 93 1011 00 O. O. •• 00 .0 FF 3F 8A lFCl 00 FF 00 00 FF O. •• FF FF 
lA69 06 06 13 lS .6 17 06 06 A4 1019 OF 03 09 •• 00 00 FF FF 98 lFC9 00 00 FF O. •• FF 00 O. 08 
lA7l 06 06 06 01 .5 .5 OS OS 46 1021 FF FF FF 3F OF 03 O. 00 03 lFOl FF 00 00 FF •• •• FF .0 10 
lA79 OS OS OS 06 15 16 13 06 9F 1029 00 00 00 O. O. 00 •• 00 63 lF09 00 FF .0 00 7E O. 00 3C 4S 
lABl 06 06 18 06 12 19 15 16 33 103l 00 00 00 00 •• •• FF FF 68 lFEl 9. 00 3C 00 .0 7E .0 •• Al 
lAB9 OS OS os os os os os OS 80 1039 FF FF FF FF FF FF FF FF 73 lFE9 FF 00 ., 00 O. O. 00 O. 48 
lA91 OS OS OS OS 06 06 OS 99 CC 104l FF FF FF FF FF FF FF 3F 8A IFFI O. •• .0 O. 00 00 00 O. 30 
lA99 13 11 13 13 OS OS .5 9S 7A 1049 OF 93 00 00 00 00 FF FF C8 IFF9 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 O. 38 
lAAl OS OS 16 10 10 10 19 10 - Bo 1051 FF FF FF 3F OF 03 FF FF .4 2091 .0 .0 90 00 00 00 00 00 41 
lAA9 16 10 10 10 10 10 16 10 DO 1059 FF FF 09 00 00 00 FF FF 93 2999 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 49 
lABl 16 10 10 10 10 10 06 06 C7 1061 FF FF 09 00 O. 00 .0 00 98 2011 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 O. 51 
lAB9 18 04 .6 0 4 18 06 06 02 7C 1069 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 A3 2919 00 O. 90 .0 .0 00 06 O' 65 
lACl 00 06 06 06 06 06 .2 00 E4 107l 00 00 00 00 00 00 FF FF AB 2921 00 OA 90 00 14 00 00 2S AC 
lAC9 06 02 06 02 os OS 06 OS AF 107!t FF FF FF FF FF FF C. FO 26 2929 00 00 00 00 •• 00 00 00 69 
lAol OS 00 02 OS .5 00 02 OS 4A 1081 FS FC FE FE FF FF FF FF 47 2031 00 00 00 .0 00 O. 00 00 71 
lA09 00 02 os os OS OS OS os CA 1089 FF FF FF FF FF FF FF FF C3 2939 •• •• •• •• .0 .0 O • 00 79 
lAEl 95 93 .6 91 os 95 95 95 75 10 91 FF FF FF FF FF FF 03 9F E9 2941 99 99 99 99 90 •• O. .9 81 
lAE9 95 95 OS .5 .5 .5 .3 06 18 1099 IF 3F 7F 7F FF FF C9 FO so 2949 90 99 9. •• •• •• •• 9 • S9 
lAFl 01 .5 .5 95 OS 06 96 96 28 10Al FS FC FE FE FF FF FF FF 67 2951 00 90 99 99 •• •• •• •• 91 
lAF9 OE OF OS 93 06 06 .E .F 3D 10A9 FF FF FF FF FF FF FF FF E3 2959 90 O. 9. .9 •• •• •• •• 99 
IB91 .5 • 3 .6 .6 .6 ., OS 95 DE 10Bl FF FF FF FF FF FF FF FF E8 2061 60 .0 •• 5. 00 •• 2S 00 27 
1809 .3 06 06 06 06 .6 08 .6 C7 10B9 FF FF FF FF FF FF FF FF F3 2069 .0 14 AS 00 00 00 00 O. 63 
IBll 06 06 06 06 .8 .6 .6 .6 6F loel FF FF FF FF FF FF FF FF F8 2971 •• •• " 00 00 55 00 00 5C 
1819 .6 .6 .5 .5 .6 06 .6 .6 IF 10e9 FF FF FF FF FF FF FF FF .4 2079 55 O. •• AA O. •• 55 .0 B9 
IB21 06 • 6 .6 .6 04 06 .6 06 47 100 1 FF FF FF FF FF FF 03 .F 21 20S1 •• 55 •• .0 2A .0 .0 .0 6S 
IS29 06 06 .6 .6 .6 .6 .5 .5 5C 1009 IF 3F 7F 7F FF FF FF FF 5B 20S9 00 •• •• •• O. •• •• 00 C9 
IB3l IB .6 .6 .2 .9 .A .6 .2 05 10El FF FF FF FF FF FF FF FF lC 2091 00 •• • 0 O • •• •• •• .0 01 
IB39 .5 • 9 .A .6 06 06 .2 .5 27 10E9 FF FF FF FF FF FF FF FF 24 2999 •• •• O • O. •• •• 00 O. 09 
1B4l 06 .5 ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. 16 AF loFl FF FF FF FF FF FF 00 00 2C 20Al 00 00 .0 00 00 • 0 O. O • El 
IB49 ,. ,. 10 10 10 10 10 10 7F 10F9 O. •• ., 03 .7 .F •• .7 FF 29A9 •• • 0 S • •• O. •• .0 O • F9 
1B51 ,. ,. ,. 10 10 10 SO C. 19 1E91 IF 7F FF FF FF FF IF IF .A 29Bl .0 • 0 O • 00 .0 00 00 00 Fl 
IB59 EO FO FS FC FE FF O. O. 23 1E99 3F 3F 7F 7F FF FF FF FF 9C 2989 O. •• 00 .0 •• O • O. •• F9 
186 1 00 00 00 O. .0 O. FF FF 97 1E11 FF FF FF FF FF FF O. EO 2E 29Cl 00 00 00 00 •• 00 O. .0 02 
IB69 FF FF FF FF FF FF 80 CO 61 1E19 F8 FE FF FF FF FF 00 00 91 29C9 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 .0 .A 
IB7l EO FO F8 FC FE FF FF 7F BA 1E21 00 00 80 CO EO F. FF FF 44 2901 •• O • .0 .0 00 .0 90 90 12 
1879 3F I F 9F 07 03 ., FF FF 85 lE29 FF FF FF FF FF FF F8 F8 5. 2909 90 90 00 00 00 O. FF FF lA 
1BBl FF FF FF FF FF FF 00 O. B7 1E31 FC FC FE FE FF FF 00 00 FA 20E1 FF FF FF FF FF FF FF FF 22 
IBS9 00 00 00 00 00 .0 FF 7F 3F 1E39 00 00 00 00 O. 00 00 00 75 29E9 FF FF SA •• •• •• O. O • 75 
IB91 3F IF OF 07 .3 01 00 00 90 lE4l O. 00 00 00 O. 00 FF FF 70 29F1 •• •• 00 •• •• 00 00 00 32 
IB99 .0 00 00 00 00 00 ., 03 04 1E49 FF FF FF FF FF FF O. 00 85 20F9 .0 00 00 00 O. .0 .0 .0 3A 
IBA1 07 OF IF 3F 7F FF 01 03 F7 IE 51 O. O. .0 •• 00 .0 00 •• 80 2191 •• 00 00 •• .0 O. 00 18 5B 
IBA9 .7 OF IF 3F 7F FF FF FF FA 1E59 00 00 .F .F OF OF • 0 O • 10 2109 OB 00 lS 00 00 00 00 O. 4E 
1881 FF FF FF FF FF FF FF FF E7 lE61 00 00 FO FO FO FO OF OF 43 2111 .0 00 00 •• 00 00 00 00 53 
IBB9 FF FF FF FF FF FF FF FE EE 1E69 OF OF .0 00 00 00 FO FO C3 2119 O. 00 00 00 O. 00 00 00 5B 
IBCl FC FS FO EO CO SO FF FE E7 1E71 FO FO 00 00 00 00 FF FF 62 2121 O. 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 63 
IBC9 FC F8 FO EO C. SO 00 00 FO lE79 FF FF FF FF FF FF 00 00 B5 2129 O. 00 00 a. 00 00 a. 00 6B 
IBo l 00 •• 00 00 00 00 01 01 OB 1E81 00 00 00 00 00 00 FF FF BD 2131 00 .0 00 00 00 00 00 00 73 
IB09 03 03 07 07 OF OF SO SO 09 1E89 FF FF FF FF FF FF 00 00 C5 2139 00 00 00 00 00 00 4A 00 10 
I BEI CO CO EO EO Fa FO iF IF 7B lE91 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 .0 CD 2141 00 11 00 01 44 00 00 29 23 
18E9 3F 3F 7F 7F FF FF FS FS 62 lE99 00 00 .0 .0 00 00 FF FF 05 2149 O. 00 SS 00 00 65 00 00 32 
I BFl FC FC FE FE FF FF FF FF B5 lEA!. FF FF FF FF FF FF 00 00 DO 2151 as 00 00 00 00 00 00 .0 97 
IBF9 FF FF FF FF FF FF FF FF 30 1EA9 00 00 00 .0 00 00 FF FF E5 2159 00 00 00 00 O. 00 00 00 9B 
l crn FF FF FF FF FF FF FF FF 39 lESl FF FF FF FF FF FF 00 00 ED 2161 .0 00 00 00 O. .0 a. O. A3 
lC09 FF FF FF FF FF FF FF FF 41 lEB9 00 00 03 .F IF 3F 00 00 3D 2169 00 00 DA O. 00 00 00 00 07 
l Cll FF FF FF FF FF FF 00 00 49 lECl 00 00 CO FO FS FC 3F FF SF 2171 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 B3 
l C19 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 51 lEC9 FF FF FF FF FF FF FC FF FF 2179 24 00 01 00 O. 00 25 O. 38 
l C2l 00 00 00 00 00 .0 .0 00 59 lEol FF FF FF FF FF FF A9 AC .E 2181 04 SO 40 00 04 00 04 90 AS 
l C29 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 61 1E09 S5 F9 A9 IF S5 FA A9 00 E9 2189 40 .0 01 00 00 BS 00 04 32 
l C31 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 69 lEEl S5 FB A9 30 S5 FC A9 02 SO 2191 24 SO 01 02 00 00 50 00 E6 
l e39 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 71 lEE9 S5 FD AO 00 Bl F9 91 FB 11 2199 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 DB 
lCU 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 79 lEFl CS DO F9 E6 FA E6 FC C6 AS 21AI 00 00 O. 00 .0 00 •• .0 E3 
l C49 00 00 03 OF 3F FF 03 OF El lEF9 FD DO Fl 60 20 07 lE 20 6A 2lA9 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 EB 
le51 3F FF FF FF FF FF 00 00 29 IF91 FO 13 60 20 3D 14 A2 O. OA 21Bl 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 F3 
1C59 00 00 03 OF 3F FF 03 .F Fl IF99 AO 00 CS CO FF DO FB ES EO 21B9 00 00 00 00 •• .0 .0 •• FB 
IC6l 3F FF FF FF FF FF FF FF 39 IFll EO 04 DO F4 4C B. 14 AD 25 2lCI 00 00 4A O. 00 11 00 01 92 
lC69 FF FF FF FF FF FF FF FF Al lFl9 15 DO 29 Fl SO 15 DO A9 66 21C9 44 00 00 29 00 00 SS 00 01 
lC71 FF FF FF FF FF FF CO FO lC IF21 00 SO 54 03 4C 40 14 20 50 2lol O. 65 a. •• OS •• •• 00 AD 
lC79 FC FF FF FF FF FF 00 00 39 IF29 44 E5 AD 11 DO 29 EF SO 62 2109 00 O. O. 00 00 00 00 00 lC 
lCBl 00 00 CO FO FC FF FF FF CS IF31 11 DO 20 FD 1E 20 FF OE SF 21EI 00 00 00 00 00 O. 00 00 24 
lCB9 FF FF FF FF FF FF FF FF Cl IF39 A9 A4 SO 00 DO A9 AO SO 23 21E9 00 O. 00 a. 00 O. DA 00 El 
IC91 FF FF FF FF FF FF 00 .0 C9 lF4l 01 DO A9 00 SO 10 DO 29 07 21Fl 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 34 
lC99 •• 00 .0 00 .0 .0 00 00 01 IF49 E9 11 AO 00 B9 96 IF 99 04 21F9 00 O. 00 .0 24 00 01 O. SF 
lCAl 00 00 00 00 O. 00 CO FO 4C lFSl 00 .5 A9 FO 99 O. 09 CS 5E 2201 00 00 25 00 04 S. 40 .0 BC 
ICA9 FC FF FF FF FF FF 00 00 6. IFS9 CO 06 DO FO AO 00 89 9C B7 2209 04 00 04 90 40 00 01 00 DC 
ICDI 00 00 CO FO FC FF FF FF FS I F61 IF 99 48 OS A9 FO 99 4B DE 2211 00 BS O. 04 24 S. ., 02 DE 
lC89 7F 7F 3F 3F IF IF FF FF E2 IF69 09 CS CO 10 DO FO A9 OF BC 2219 00 00 50 00 00 00 00 00 67 
ICC I FE FE FC FC FS FS OF OF Sl 1F71 SO 15 DO AD 11 DO 09 ,. 9E 2221 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 65 
lCC9 07 07 0 3 03 01 ., FO FO 86 I F79 So 11 DO A2 O. AO 00 CS 52 2229 00 00 00 00 00 •• O • O. 60 
I Co l EO EO CO CO SO SO FF FF DC I FS I CO FF DO F8 ES EO FF DO 95 III 
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PROGRAMS

DAVID W . MARTIN

Here's a utility that will greatly in

crease the readability of your

BASIC programs. List Format

ter makes 64 or 128 program

listings easier to comprehend.

If you have a 128, you're proba

bly aware ofyour computer's larger

input buffer that allows you to enter

lines in a BASIC program as long as

160 characters. This is considered a

big improvement over the 64's capaci

ty of 80 characters per line.
The 128's larger buffer means

that BASIC programmers can pack

twice as many commands on one line.

By doing so, they end up with a pro

gram that runs faster (since it has few

er line numbers) but is harder to read.

Until now programmers had to decide

between a program that was faster yet

harder to read or one that was slower

but easier to read. Now you can have

the best ofboth worlds with List

Formatter.

Getting Started
List Formatter is a small machine lan

guage program in the form ofa BASIC

loader. Since it's written in BASIC,

enter the program by using The Auto

matic Proofreader; see "Typing Aids"

elsewhere in this section. When

you've finished entering List Format

ter, be sure to save a copy to disk.

A unique aspect about List For

matter \s that it automatically deter

mines which system it's being run on

(64 or 128) and configures itself to

work within that system. This means

you'll only need one copy of the pro

gram at any time and you'll never

have to worry about which version to

load. Load and run the program just

as you would any BASIC program.

When List Formatter executes, it

prints information about how to tog

gle the program on or off with a SYS

call followed by a READY message.

You're then ready to load and list

any BASIC program. At this point

you can also list List Formatter to see

how the program works. List Format

ter patches itself into the IQPLOP

vector at 774-775 ($0306-50307),

which handles the listing of BASIC

text.

The list command itself has not

been changed. List Formatter looks

for a colon on a BASIC program line

and formats the line based on the lo

cation of this character. A colon is

often used to separate multiple state

ments on a line. Once a colon has

been found, List Formatter prints

each statement on its own line with

the proper amount of indenting for

uniform output. But that's not all.

MAKE PROGRAM

' LISTINGS EASIER TO

READ WITH THIS UTILITY

FOR THE 64 OR 128

List Formatter also highlights re

marks (REM statements) in reverse

video, making them easier to spot and

read. As an example, consider the fol

lowing BASIC line.

500 FORI=0TO100:PRINTI:

NEXTI:REMARKS IN

REVERSE VIDEO

Using the standard listing, the line

would list as above, but with List For

matter the line appears as follows.

500 FORI=0TOl

rPRINTI

:NEXTI

List Formatter is ideal for reading

your programs or for printing out

copies. Attempting to edit lines in this

format, however, is not recommended

because the length ofthe statement in

the new format usually far exceeds the

line's normal input length. If you

must edit a line, first turn List For

matter off with the SYS address given

when the program first runs.

Also note that the variable S used

in the program can be changed to dif

ferent addresses in memory. This

makes the program easy to relocate if

it interferes with another program.

Once you use List Formatter and dis

cover how readable it makes your

BASIC listings, you'll probably find it

a welcome addition to your utility

library.

LIST FORMATTER

BP 100 REM COPYRIGHT 1990 - CO

MPUTE PUBLICATIONS INTL

LTD - ALL RIGHTS RESER

VED

RX 105 IFPEEK(40960)Ol48ANDPE

EK (45056) O191THEN110

GX 106 PRINT"{CLRj{DOWN}SETTIN

G UP C64 MODE...":S=828

:GOTO120

XA 110 S=2816:REM RELOCATABLE

{SPACEjPROGRAM

KM 111 PRINT"{CLR){DOWN}SETTIN

G UP C128 MODE..."

BP 120 PRINT"{DOWN}LIST FORMAT

TER "
EX 130 REM LIST FORMATTER MACH

INE LANGUAGE

CQ 140 DATA 173,7,3,201,81,144

,6,169

RR 150 DATA 203,162,21,208,4,1

69,81,162

PP 160 DATA ai,141,6,3,142,7,3

,96

DC 170 DATA 8,201,58,208,26,36

,17,48

DQ 180 DATA 22,169,13,32,12,86

,162,0

QG 190 DATA 189,0,1,240,8,169,

32,32

JJ 200 DATA 12,86,232,208,243,

169,58,201

XA 210 DATA 143,208,2,133,243,

40,234,76

EB 230 REM POKE ML STARTING AT

ADDR - S

MF 231 FOR D=S TO S+63:READ Y:

POKE D,Y:T=T+Y:NEXT:REM

ARKS ARE HIGHLIGHTED

RE 290 L=PEEK(774):POKED,L:POK

ES+14,L

JR 300 H=PEEK(775):POKED+1,H:P

OKES+16,H

XC 310 M=S+24:L%=M/256

GH 320 POKES+10,L%:POKES+8,M-2

56*L%

GX 325 IFPEEK(40960)=148ANDPEE

K(45056)=191THENGOSUB37

0

HD 330 PRINT:PRINT"ON/OFF: SYS

"S

BA 335 SYS(S):PRINT:PRINT"ENGA

GED":PRINT:LIST231

PP 350 END

RF 360 REM PATCH C128 CODE FOR

C64

CR 370 POKE828+4,167:POKES+36,

71:POKES+37,171:POKES+4

8,71:POKES+49,171

GB 380 POKES+60,199:POKES+30,1

5

PX 390 RETURN E3
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H
ere's a utility that will greatly in
crease the readability of your 
BASIC programs. List Format
termakes 64 or 128 program 

listings easier to comprehend. 
If you have a 128, you're proba

bly aware of your computer's larger 
input buffer that allows you to entcr 
lines in a BASIC program as long as 
160 characters. This is considered a 
big improvement over the 64's capaci
ty of 80 characters per line. 

The 128's larger buffer means 
that BASIC programmers can pack 
twice as many commands on onc line. 
By doing so, they end up with a pro
gram that runs faster (since it has few
er line numbers) but is harder to read. 
Until now programmers had to decide 
between a program that was faster yet 
harder to read or onc that was slower 
but easier to read. Now you can have 
the best of both worlds with List 
Formaller. 

Getting Started 
List Formaller is a small machine lan
guage program in the form of a BASIC 
loader. Since it's written in BASIC, 
enter the program by using The Auto
matic Proofreader; see "Typing Aids" 
elsewhere in this section. When 
you've finished entering List Format
ter, be sure to save a copy to disk. 

A unique aspect about List For
matter is that it automatically deter
mines which system it's being run on 
(64 or 128) and configures itselfto 
work within that system. This means 
you' ll only need one copy of the pro
gram at any time and you'll never 
have to worry about which version to 
load. Load and run the program just 
as you would any BASIC program. 

When List Formatter executes, it 
prints information about how to tog
gle the program on or off with a SYS 
call followed by a READY message. 

You're then ready to load and list 
any BASIC program. At this point 
you can also list List Formatter to see 
how the program works. List Format
ter patches itself into the IQPLDP 
vector at 774-775 ($0306-$0307), 
which handles the listing of BASIC 
text. 

The list command itself has not 
been changed. List Formatter looks 
for a colon on a BASIC program line 
and formats the line based on the 10-

cation of this character. A colon is 
often used to separate multiple state
ments on a line. Once a colon has 
been found, List Formalter prints 
each statement on its own line with 
the proper amount of indenting for 
uniform output. But that's not all. 

LIST 

List Formatter also highlights re
marks (REM statements) in reverse 
video, making them easier to spot and 
read. As an example, consider the fol
lowing BASIC line. 

SOO FORl-OTO)OO:PRINTI: 
NEXTI:REMARKS IN 
REVERSE VIDEO 

Using the standard listing, the line 
would list as above, but with List For
matter the line appears as follows. 

SOO FORl-OTO) 
:PRINT! 

List Formatter is ideal for reading 
your programs or for printing out 
copies. Attempting to edit lines in this 
format, however, is not recommended 
because the length of the statement in 
the new format usually far exceeds the 
line's normal input length. If you 
must edit a line, first turn List For
matter off with the SYS address given 
when the program first runs. 

Also note that the variable S used 
in the program can be changed to dif
ferent addresses in memory. This 
makes the program easy to relocate if 

it interferes with another program. 
Once you use List Formatter and dis
cover how readable it makes your 
BASIC listings, you'll probably find it 
a welcome addition to your utility 
library. 

LIST FORMATTER 
BP 100 REM COPYRIGHT 1990 - CO 

MPUTE PUBLICATIONS INTL 
LTD - ALL RIGHTS RESER 

VEO 
RX 105 IFPEEK{4096B) <> 148ANDPE 

EK(450561<>191THENl10 
GX 106 PRINT"{CLR){OOWN)SETTIN 

G UP C6 4 MOOE . • • " :S-S28 
:GOT0129 

XA 110 S=2816:REM RELOCATABLE 
{SPACE)PROGRAM 

KM 111 PRINT"{CLR){OOWN)SETT I N 
G UP C128 MODE ..• " 

BP 120 PRINT " {DOWN}LIST FORMAT 
TER " 

EX 130 REM LIST FORMATTER HACH 
INE LANGUAGE 

CO 140 DATA 173,7,3,201,81,144 
,6,169 

RR 150 OATA 203,162,21,298 , 4,1 
69,B1,162 

PP 169 DATA 81,141 , 6,3,142,7,3 
. 96 

DC 170 DATA 8,201,58 , 208,26,36 
, 17 , 48 

DO 180 DATA 22,169,13 , 32 , 12 , 86 
,162 , 0 

QG 190 DATA 189,0,1,240,8 , 169 , 
32,32 

JJ 209 DATA 12 , 86,232,2~S,243 , 
169,58,201 

XA 219 DATA 143,29S , 2 , 133 , 243, 
49,234 , 76 

EB 230 RE M POKE ML STARTING AT 
ADDR - S 

MF 231 FOR D-S TO S+63:READ Y: 
POKE D,Y:T-T+Y:NEXT:REM 
ARKS ARE HIGHLIGHTED 

RE 299 L3PEEK(774) : POKED,L:POK 
ES+14 , L 

JR 399 H=PEEK(775) :POKED+l,H:P 
OKES+16,H 

XC 319 M=S+24:L\ - M/ 256 
GH 329 POKES+19,L\:POKES+B , M-2 

56*L\ 
GX 325 IFPEEK(40960)=14BANDPEE 

K(45956)-191THENGOSUB37 
9 

HO 339 PRINT: PRINT"ON/OFF : SYS 
"S 

SA 335 SYS(S) : PRINT : PRINT"ENGA 
GED":PRINT:LIST231 

PP 350 END 
RF 369 REM PATCH C128 CODE FOR 

C64 
CR 379 POKE828+4 , 167:POKES+36, 

71 : POKES+37 , 171: POKES+4 
8,71 : POKES+49 , 171 

GB 380 POKES+69,199:POKES+39,1 
5 

PX 399 RETURN 
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To add some zest to your game

instructions, messages, or any

other text, try this short machine

language routine that causes

words to dissolve. You can also

reverse the process with Dissolver and

have words slowly appear.

Dissolver hides out of the way of

your BASIC programs, ready to be

called at any time. It uses one or sev

eral collections of 255 characters that

may either be defined by you or taken

from the 64's standard set.

Typing It In

Dissolver is written in machine lan

guage. Enter the program with MLX,

our machine language entry program;

see "Typing Aids" elsewhere in this

section. When MLX prompts you, re

spond with the values given below.

Starting address: CE90

Ending address: CFFF

When you've finished typing, be sure

to save the program to disk with the

name DISSOLVER.OBJ. A demon

stration program that shows how to

use Dissolver loads the program and

looks for it by that name.

The demonstration program is

written entirely in BASIC. To ensure

accurate entry, use The Automatic

Proofreader; see "Typing Aids" else

where in this section.

The Commands
To use Dissolver in your own pro

grams, make the call SYS 52880,

swcopy, chrsetl, chrset2—where

swcopy, chrsetl, and chrset2 represent

numbers that specify how the pro

gram will work. Ifswcopy is 1, the pro

gram copies the standard 64 character

set from ROM. Ifswcopy is 0, the pro

gram alternates between any ofpossi

bly several character sets that you may

have in memory. It reads character

data from the set stored at chrset2 and

copies them to the chrsetl address.

The characters at chrsetl are

copies of the source character set and

are visible on the screen. These copies

are the characters actually used during

the dissolving process.

As a practical example, suppose

that your character set is located at

memory address 43088 and your copy

is to be at address 14336. In this case

the character set is to be a copy of that

in ROM. Therefore, the program call

would be SYS 52880,1,14336,43088.

Ifthe character set were to be your

own, you would need to poke the

characters in starling at 43088 and use

0 in place of 1 as the first parameter in

the above call.

Although any values from 0

through 65535 may be used as charac

ter set addresses, addresses under Ker-

nal ROM, from 57344 on, are not

accessible. Calls from this area will re

sult in garbage.

ADD DRAMA TO

YOUR 64 TEXT

SCREENS BY MAKING

CHARACTERS

DISSOLVE AND

MATERIALIZE

Now you can start having fun by

dissolving characters. The dissolving

process can also be used in reverse,

with characters slowly materializing

on the screen. To dissolve characters,

use SYS 52963, swdiss. start, end—

where swdiss, start, and end represent

more special parameters. The value of

swdiss must be 0 or 1. Use 0 ifyou

want characters to dissolve and 1 if

you want them to materialize. The

numbers start and end may take on

any values from 0 to 255 and tell the

program what range of characters

within your set is to be treated as dis

solvable text.

To better understand Dissolver,

examine the demonstration program

and the REM statements that explain

the different calls. Then put the pro

gram to work spicing up your own

text screens.

DISSOLVER.OBJ

CE90:20 9E CF B4 02 20 9E CF C5

CE98:8C AC CF 8D AD CF 20 9E 06

CEA0:CF 8C AE CF 8D AF CF A5 8C

CEA8

CE80

CEB8

CEC0

CEC8

CED0

CED8

CEE0

CEE8

CEF0

CEF8

CF00

CF08

CF10

CF18

CF20

CF28

CF30

CF38

CF40

CF48

CF50

CF58

CF60

CF68

CF70

CF78

CF80

CF88

CF90

CF98

CFA0

CFA8

CFB0

CFB8

CFC0

CFC8

CFD0

CFD8

CFE0

CFE8

CFF0

CFF8

:02 D0

:CF 95

:8D 0D

:01 A2

:FA 91

:E6 FD

:01 09

:0D DC

;20 9E

:84 04

:01 85

:01 D0

:03 BD

:10 F7

;08 6D

:A9 08

;90 06

:88 D0

:3F 85

;23 85

:95 FA

:B2 CF

:05 Bl

; 3D BA

:FA X8

:18 A9

:Q4 E6

:CC A5

:00 CA

;FE C6

;A2 A9

:AE 20

:00 00

00 D0

00 04

08 10

04 20

:20 02

80 40

10 01

02 04

01 80

40 08

01 60

FA CA

DC A5

08 A0

FC C8

E6 FF

04 85

60 20

CF 84

98 38

23 C9

02 A9

AC CF

A4 03

A8 CF

6D AA

EE A9

E3 A9

FE A9

22 A2

CA 10

A8 A6

FC 4C

CF F0

A9 08

08 65

FB E6

24 F0

D0 FD

FF 10

37 85

8A AD

00 00

05 01

32 01

20 08

80 02

04 40

08 10

01 80

40 20

L0 04

30 00

A2 05

10 F8

01 29

00 Bl

DB F7

CA D0

01 A9

9E CF

03 20

E5 03

D2 B0

00 85

9D A8

F0 ID

8D A8

CF 8D

CF EE

36 85

07 85

03 BD

F8 A6

FE A5

60 CF

04 51

65 FA

FC 85

FD C6

0A A0

88 D0

AA A5

01 60

20 F7

00 30

03 06

02 40

40 08

01 10

10 20

80 04

04 80

08 02

20 01

00 00

BD AC F2

A9 7F DE

FB 85 80

FE 91 E8

E6 FB A4

EE A5 5B

81 8D 51

84 02 89

9E CF 26

18 69 3D

04 A9 84

24 A2 30

CF CA 25

18 A9 50

CF 18 EF

AA CF C8

AB CF 6B

01 A9 D2

FF A5 47

A8 CF 71

FF BD EB

02 F0 40

Bl FA EB

FA 91 4 3

85 FA 5E

FC 90 66

22 D0 El

0F A2 17

FA C6 19

FE 10 5C

20 FD FA

B7 60 7C

00 38 41

02 07 70

01 20 DC

40 01 90

08 40 3B

02 08 92

20 80 9F

04 10

10 04

2B

01

80 02 78

00 00 BA

DISSOLVER DEMO

AC 10 REM COPYRIGHT 1990 - COM

PUTE PUBLICATIONS INTL L

TD - ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

PS 60 PRINT CHRS (147)

CB 70 POKE 53281,0:POKE53280,1

1

CK 80 PRINT CHRS (8) ;SPC(244) ;C

HRS{152);"LOADIHG DISSOL

VER OBJECT CODE..."

SE 90 A=A+1

HH 100 IF A=l THEN LOAD "DISSO

LVER.OBJ",8,1

BG 110 REM *** COPY ROM CHARAC

TER SET ****

HR 120 SYS 52880,1,14336,40960

XK 130 REM ***** ENABLE ON BLO

CK ZERO ****

RA 140 POKE 53272,30

JG 150 REM *** DISSOLVE ALL CH

RS SET *****

PM 160 SYS 52963,0,0,255

EF 170 PRINT CHRS(147)

AH 180 REM *** PRINT 'INVISIBL

E' LINES ***

SG 190 PRINT SPC(48);CHRS(155)

;"DISSOLVER IS A PROGRA

M"

DJ 200 PRINT SPC(9)" THAT ALLO
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0 add some zest to your game 
instructions, messages, or any 
other text. try this short machine 
laoguage routine that causes 

words to dissolve. You can also 
reverse the process with Dissolver and 
have words slowly appear. 

Dissolver hides out of the way of 
your BASIC programs. ready to be 
called at any time. It uses one or sev~ 
eral coUections of255 characters that 
may either be defmed by you or taken 
from the 64's standard set. 

Typing It In 
Dissolver is written in machine lan
guage. Enter the program with MLX. 
our machine language entry program; 
see "Typing Aids" elsewhere in this 
section. When MLX prompts you. re
spond with the values given below. 

Starting address: CE90 
Ending address: CFFF 

When you've fInished typing, be sure 
to save the program to disk with the 
name DISSOLVER.OBJ. A demon
stration program that shows how to 
use Dissolver loads the program and 
looks for it by that name. 

The demonstration program is 
written entirely in BASIC. To ensure 
accurate entry, use The Automatic 
Proofreader; see "Typing Aids" else
where in this section. 

The Commands 
To use Dissolver in your own pro
grams. make the call SYS 52880. 
SWCOPY. chrsell, chrsel2-where 
swcopy, chrsetl , and chrset2 represent 
numbers that specify how the pro
gram wiJl work. If swcopy is I. the pro
gram copies the standard 64 character 
set from ROM. If swcopy is O. the pro
gram alternates between any of possi
bly several character selS that you may 
have in memory. It reads character 
data from the set stored at chrset2 and 
copies them to the chrsetl address. 

The characters at chrset J are 
copies of the source character set and 
are visible on the screen. These copies 
are the characters actually used during 
the dissolving process. 

As a practical example j suppose 
that your character set is located at 
memory address 43088 and your copy 
is to be at address 14336. In this case 

PROGRAMS 

MEN 0 0 Z A ESC A LON A 

the character set is to be a copy of that 
in ROM. Therefore. the program call 
would be SYS 52880.1.14336.43088. 
If the character set were to be your 
own. you would need to poke the 
characters in starting at 43088 and use 
o in place of I as the first parameter in 
the above call. 

Although any values from 0 
through 65535 may be used as charac
ter set addresses, addresses under Ker
nal ROM. from 57344 on. are not 
accessible. Calls from this area will re
sult in garbage. 

DISSOLVER 
ADD DRAMA TO 

YOUR 64 TEXT 
SCREENS BY MAKING 

CHARACTERS 
DISSOLVE AND 
MATERIALIZE 

Now you can start having fun by 
dissolving characters. The dissolving 
process can also be used in reverse, 
with characters slowly materializing 
on the screen. To dissolve characters, 
use SYS 52963. sIVdiss. start. end
where swdiss, start, and end represent 
more special parameters. The value of 
swdiss must be 0 or I. Use 0 if you 
want characters to dissolve and I if 
you want them to materialize. The 
numbers start and end may take on 
any values from 0 to 255 and tell the 
program what range of characters 
within your set is to be treated as dis
solvable text. 

To better understand Dissolver, 
examine the demonstration program 
and the REM statements that explain 
the different calls. Then put the pro
gram to work spicing up your own 
text screens. 

DISSOLVER.OBJ 
CE90 :2 ~ 9E CF B4 02 20 9E CF C5 
CE9B : BC AC CF BO AD CF 20 9E 06 
CEA0 : CF 8C AE CF 80 AF CF AS BC 

CEAB 02 00 01 60 A2 05 80 AC F2 
CEB~ CF 95 FA CA 10 FB A9 7F DE 
CEBB 80 00 DC A5 01 29 FB 85 BO 
CEC0 01 A2 BB AB 00 Bl FE 91 E8 
CEC8 FA 91 FC CB 00 F7 E6 FB A4 
CE09 E6 FO E6 FF CA 00 EE AS 5B 
CE08 01 09 04 B5 01 A9 81 80 51 
CEEB 00 DC 60 20 9E CF 8"4 02 89 
CEEB 20 9E CF 84 03 20 9£ CF 26 
CEF0 84 04 98 38 E5 03 IB 69 3D 
CEFB ~1 85 23 C9 02 B0 04 A9 B4 
CFOO 01 DO 02 A9 00 85 24 A2 30 
CFOB 03 BO AC CF 90 AB CF CA 25 
CF10 10 F7 A4 03 FO 10 IB A9 50 
CF1B OB 60 AB CF Bo AB CF 1B EF 
CF20 A9 OB 60 AA CF 80 AA CF C8 
CF28 90 06 EE A9 CF EE AB CF 6B 
CF30 88 DO E3 A9 36 B5 01 A9 02 
CF38 3F 85 FE A9 07 B5 FF AS 4 7 
CF40 23 B5 22 A2 03 BD A8 CF 71 
CF 4B 95 FA CA 10 FB A6 FF Bo EB 
CF50 B2 CF AS A6 FE AS 02 FO 40 
CF5B 05 B1 FC 4C 60 CF B1 FA EB 
cr60 3D BA CF FO 04 51 FA 91 43 
CF68 FA 18 A9 08 65 FA 85 FA 5E 
CF70 18 A9 08 65 FC 85 FC 90 66 
CF78 04 E6 FB E6 FO C6 22 00 E1 
CF80 CC AS 24 FO OA AO OF A2 17 
CF8B 00 CA 00 Fo 88 00 FA C6 19 
CF 90 FE C6 FF 10 AA AS FE 10 5C 
CF98 A2 A9 37 85 01 60 20 FO FA 
CF AO AE 20 8A AD 20 F7 B7 60 7C 
CFAB 00 00 00 00 00 30 00 38 41 
CFSO 00 DO 05 01 03 06 02 07 70 
CFBB 00 04 92 01 02 40 01 20 DC 
CFCO 08 10 20 08 40 0B 40 01 90 
CFC8 04 20 BO 02 01 10 08 40 3B 
CF00 20 02 04 40 10 20 02 08 92 
CF08 80 40 08 10 80 04 20 80 9F 
CFEO 10 01 01 80 04 80 04 10 2B 
CFE8 02 04 40 20 08 02 10 04 01 
CFF0 01 BO to 04 20 01 80 02 78 
CFFB 40 08 00 00 90 00 00 00 BA 

DISSOLVER DEMO 

hC 10 REM COPYRIGHT 1990 - COM 
PUTE PUBLICATIONS INTL L 
TO - ALL RI GHTS RESERVED 

PS 60 PRINT CHR$(147) 
CB 70 POKE 53281 , 0 : POKE53280,1 

1 
CK 80 PRINT CHR$(8) ; SPC(24 4 ) i C 

HR$(152)i"LOADING DI SSOL 
VER OBJECT CODE . .. " 

SE 90 A::A+l 
MH 100 IF A;;1 THEN LOAD "OISSO 

LVER . 08J ", 8 , 1 
BG 110 REM *** COPY ROM CHARAC 

TER SET **** 
HR 120 SYS 52880 , 1 , l4336 , 40960 
XK 130 REM ***** ENABLE ON BLO 

CK ZERO **** 
RA 140 POKE 53272 , 30 
JG 150 REM *** DISSOLVE ALL CH 

R$ SET ***** 
PM 160 SYS 52963 , 0 , 0 ,2 55 
EF 170 PRINT CHR$(147) 
AU 180 RE11 *** PRINT' INVISIBL 

E ' LINES *** 
SG 190 PRINT SPC(48) ; CUR$(155) 

;" DISSOLVER IS A PROGRA 
M" 

OJ 200 PRINT SPC(9) " THAT ALLO 
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AR

MJ

PB

KP

DA

6!

FP

XF

JJ

FD

XS

CF

XF

210

220

230

240

250

260

270

280

290

300

310

320

330

WS VOU TO

REM *** UNDISSOLVE HALF

SET ******

SYS 52963,1,0,127

FOR T=l TO 1000:NEXT

PRINT SPC<84);CHRS(152)

;"DISSOLVE ONE CHARACTE

R AT A TIME"

FOR T=l TO 1000:NEXT

PRINT SPC(56);CHR$(158)

;"01234"

FOR C=48 TO C+4

REM *** DISSOLVE A CHAR

ACTER ******

SYS 52963,0,C,C

NEXT

REM ** ANOTHER "INVISIB

LE' LINES •*

PRINT SPC (48) ;CHRS (152)

;CHRS (18) ;"OR WORK WITH

A GROUP"

PRINT SPC(8) ;CHR$(18) ;"

{3 SHIFT-SPACE}OF CHARA

KF

SX

FR

BQ

HB

XP

SR

FK

PD

PG

PP

ER

PG

FX

340

350

360

370

380

390

400

410

420

430

443

450

460

470

CTERS{SHIFT-SPACE}

(2 SHIFT-SPACE}";CHRS(1
46)

REM *** UNDISSOLVE HALF

SET ******

SYS 52963,1,128,255

FOR T«l TO 1500:NEXT

PRINT SPC(56);CHRS(158)

;"01234"

REM *** UNDISSOLVE FIVE

NUMBERS **

C = 48

SYS 52963,1,C,C+4

PRINT SPC(44) ;CHR$ (152)

;"OR WITH A COMPLETE CH

ARACTER SET"

REM *** PRINT 255 CHARA

CTERS ******

FOR C=0 TO 255

POKE 1704+C,C

NEXT

FOR T=l TO 1500:NEXT

REM *** DISSOLVE FULL S

ET *********

PX 480 SYS 52963,0,0,255

XE 490 FOR T = l TO 1500:NEXT

DK 500 PRINT CHRS(147)

CP 510 REM *** PRINT 'INVISIBL

E" LINES ***

AQ 520 PRINT SPC(166);CHR$(155

);"OR CHANGE BETWEEN DI

FFERENT"

AE 530 PRINT SPC(52}"CHARACTER

SETS."

SC 540 REM *** UNDISSOLVE FULL

SET ******

JA 550 SYS 52963,1,0,255

SJ 560 FOR T=l TO 1500:NEXT

CK 590 REM *** DISSOLVE OLD SE

EB 600 SYS 52963,0,0,255

GC 660 FOR T=l TO 1500:NEXT

FF 670 PRINT CHR$(147)

PM 680 REM *** START AGAIN ***

DR 690 GOTO 120 H

O N SMICHAEL J . G I B B

Programmers quickly learn

through frustration the memory

limitations of the 64 when trying

to design and write large pro

grams. When confronted with such a

problem, one may be tempted to pack

the program with as much BASIC

code as possible, but this can leave the

program difficult to read and filled

with potential bugs. Module 64 is a

better alternative.

Module 64 is a machine language

routine that loads BASIC subroutines

(modules) from disk and links them

as needed to form your main pro

gram. With this capability, you are no

longer restricted to program size, as

you can store sections of your pro

gram on disk to be loaded and execut

ed as required.

Unlike chained programs, Mod

ule 64 lets you keep your main con

trolling program in memory at all

times, and program variables are ac

cessible to all modules. With Module

64, you'll be able to write much larger

programs than before.

Getting Started

Module 64 is written entirely in

BASIC. To prevent typing errors, use

The Automatic Proofreader to type it

in. See "Typing Aids" elsewhere in

this section. When you've finished

typing in the main program, be sure to

save a copy ofthe program.

To help demonstrate the power

of Module 64, we've included a calen

dar program that has three modules.

This demonstration requests you to

enter a day, month, and year. The

program then displays a calendar of

that month. The main program calls

modules 1, 2, and 3. Type in each of

the three modules and save them to

disk separately. Be sure to save them

with the appropriate filenames, as the

main program will call them by those

names.

When run, the demo program

will load and call module 3, which

will prompt you for a date. Enter any

date between 0 and 2300, using the

format shown. The program will then

load and run module 1, which prints

the month, year, days ofthe week, and

a grid pattern used with the calendar.

Finally, the demo loads and calls

module 2, which prints the dates to

the appropriate squares, highlighting

the day chosen.

OVERCOME THE 64'S

MEMORY

LIMITATIONS WITH THIS

PROGRAMMING

UTILITY

This demonstration is rather sim

ple, but it shows how Module 64

works. When writing your own pro

grams, you can write much larger pro

grams, using as many modules as you

want. Module 64 is best suited for pro

grams that call several interrelated

functions upon some type of condi

tion, such as menu selections.

Using the Program

Using Module 64 is fairly simple, but

you must follow a few rules. First,

your main program, which will reside

in memory, must begin with line

1000, even if it's just a REM state

ment. Second, you must include lines

2000-2040 ofModule 64 in your main

program. Then a simple GOSUB

2040 reads the data into memory.

Third, all the modules must use line

numbers less than 1000 and each

must end with line number 999. This

is so Module 64 can link the end of the

modules to the beginning of the main

program.

Finally, you must save your larg

est module along the main program to

disk. This is required so enough space

will be allocated at the beginning of

your program for the other modules.

Notice that in the demo programs the

main program begins with line 1000

and each ofthe modules ends with

999. The largest module, 2, is includ

ed within the main program as re

quired. To find which ofyour mod

ules is the largest, load a module

and type PRINT PEEK(46) * 256 +

PEEK(45) - 2048.

This will print the size in bytes of

each module. All that your main pro

gram needs now to load and run a

module is to execute the command

SYS 49152 "module name" (where

module name is the disk name ofthe

module you want to load). Once the

module has been loaded, you need

only GOSUB to the first line to be ex

ecuted ofthat module. You may also

execute the above command in direct

mode, which will simply load the

module and link it to your program if

it's in memory.

Keep in mind that you should

not use constant strings in modules if

you want them to be accessible to

other modules or the main program.

If you must, make it a concatenated

string by adding a null string con

stant to the end (for example, AS =

"HOUSE" + " "). This will make cer

tain the string is stored in memory as
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ws YOU TO 
AR 210 REM ••• UNDISSOLVE HALF 

SET *** * ** 
MJ 220 SYS 52963 , 1, O, 127 
PB 230 FOR T = 1 TO 1000 : NEXT 
KP 240 PRINT SPC(84) i CHRS( 15 2) 

;" DI SSOLVE ONE CHARACTE 
R AT A TIME " 

DA 250 FOR T~l TO 1000 : NEXT 
GO 260 PRINT SPC(56) i CHRS(158) 

;" 01234 " 
FP 270 FOR C=48 TO C+4 
XF 280 REM . _ . DI SSOLVE A CHAR 

ACTER * ••• ,.* 
JJ 290 SYS 52963 , 0 , C , C 
FO 300 NEXT 
xs 310 REM • • ANOT HER ' I NVI SIB 

LE 1 LIN ES .. 
CF 320 PRI NT SPC (4 8 ) iCH RS( 1 52 ) 

i CHR$ (l8 ) i"OR WOR K WI TH 
A GROUP " 

XF 330 PRINT SPC(8) ; CHR$( 18) ;" 
13 SHIFT - SPACE}OF CHA RA 

CTERS { SHI FT- SPACE} 
12 SHIFT - SPA.CE} ";CHR$(l 
46) 

KF 340 REM * * * UNDISSOLVE HA.LF 
SET *** *** 

SX 350 SYS 52963 , 1 , 128 , 255 
FR 360 FOR T=1 TO 1500 : NEXT 
BO 370 PRINT SPC(56) ;CHRS(158) 

;" 0 1234 " 
HB 380 REM * ** UNDISSOLVE FIVE 

NUMBERS ** 
XP 390 C=48 
SR 400 SYS 52963 , 1 , C, C+4 
FK 410 PR I NT SPC( 44) i CHR$(152) 

;" OR WITH A COMP LETE CH 
ARACTER SET " 

PD 420 REM ** * PRINT 255 CHARA 
CTERS * **** * 

PG 430 FOR C=0 TO 255 
PP 440 PO KE 17 04+C ,C 
ER 450 NEXT 
PG 460 FOR T: 1 TO lS00 : NEXT 
FX 470 REM *** DISSO LVE FULL S 

ET ****** * * * 
PX 480 SYS 52963 , 0 , 0 ,2 55 
XE 490 FO R T~ 1 TO 1500 : NEXT 
OK 500 PRINT CHR$( 147) 
CP 5 10 REM ** * PR INT 'I NV I S I BL 

E' LI NES *** 
11.0520 PRINT SPC(166) ; CHR$( 1 55 

) ;"OR CHANGE BETWEE N DI 
FFERENT " 

11. £ 530 PRINT SPC(52) "CHAR ACTER 
SETS ." 

SC 540 RE M * * * UNDISSOLVE FULL 
SET ** *** * 

JA 550 SYS 52963 ,1, e , 255 
SJ 560 FOR T~ l TO 1500 : NEXT 
CK 590 RE M *** DISSOLVE OLD SE 

T * * * * * ***** 
EB 600 SYS 529 63 ,0,0,2 55 
GC 660 FO R T= 1 TO IS 00 : NEXT 
FF 670 PR I NT CHR $( 147 ) 
PM 680 RE M ** * START AGAIN *** 

*** ** * * ***** 
DR 690 GOTO 120 
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Programmers quickly learn 
through frustration the memory 
limitations of the 64 when trying 
to design and write large pro

grams. When confronted with such a 
problem, one may be tempted to pack 
the program with as much BASIC 
code as possible, but this can leave the 
program difficult to read and filled 
with potential bugs. Modllie 64 is a 
better alternative. 

Module 64 is a machine language 
routine that loads BASIC subroutines 
(modules) from disk and links them 
as needed to form your main pro
gram. With this capability, you are no 
longer restricted to program size, as 
you can store sections of your pro
gram on disk to be loaded and execut
ed as req uired. 

Unlike chained programs, Mod
ule 64 lets you keep your main con
trolling program in memory at all 
times, and program variables are ac
cessible to all modules. With Module 
64. you'll be able to write much larger 
programs than before. 

Getting Started 
Module 64 is written entirely in 
BASIC. To prevent typing errors, use 
The Awomalic Proofreader to type it 
in. See "Typing Aids" elsewhere in 
this section. When you've finished 
typing in the main program, be sure to 
save a copy of the program. 

To help demonstrate the power 
of Module 64. we've included a calen
dar program that has three modules. 
This demonstration requests you to 
enter a day, month, and year. The 
program then displays a calendar of 
that month. The main program calls 
modules I, 2, and 3. Type in each of 
the three modules and save them to 
disk separately. Be sure to save them 
with the appropriate filenames, as the 
main program will call them by those 
names. 

When run, the demo program 
will load and call module 3, which 
will prompt you for a date. Enter any 
date between 0 and 2300, using the 
format shown. The program will then 
load and run module I, which prints 
the month, year, days ofthe week, and 
a grid pattern used with the calendar. 
Finally, the demo loads and calls 
module 2, which prints the dates to 
the appropriate squares, highlighting 
the day chosen. 

MODUli 
84 

OVERCOME THE 64'S 
MEMORY 

LIMITATIONS WITH THIS 
PROGRAMMING 

UTILITY 

This demonstration is rather sim
ple, but it shows how Module 64 
works. When writing your own pro
grams, you can write much larger pro
grams, using as many modules as you 
want. Modllie 64 is best suited for pro
grams that call several interrelated 
functions upon some type of condi
lion, such as menu selections. 

Using the Program 
Using Module 64 is fairly simple, but 
you must follow a few rules. First, 
your main program, which will reside 

in memory, must begin with line 
1000, even if it's just a REM state
ment. Second, you must include lines 
2000-2040 of Module 64 in your main 
program. Then a simple GOSUB 
2040 reads the data into memory. 
Third, all the modules must use line 
numbers less than 1000 and each 
must end with line number 999. This 
is so Module 64 can link the end ofthe 
modules to the beginning of the main 
program. 

Finally, you must save your larg
est module along the main program to 
disk. This is required so enough space 
will be allocated at the beginning of 
your program for the other modules. 
Notice that in the demo programs the 
main program begins with line 1000 
and each of the modules ends with 
999. The largest module, 2, is includ
ed within the main program as re
quired. To find which of your mod
ules is the largest, load a module 
and type PRINT PEEK( 46) • 256 + 
PEEK(45) - 2048. 

This will print the size in bytes of 
each module. All that your main pro
gram needs now to load and run a 
module is to execute the command 
SYS 49 I 52,"module name" (where 
module name is the disk name of the 
module you want to load). Once the 
module has been loaded, you need 
only GOSUB to the first line to be ex
ecuted of that module. You may also 
execute the above command in direct 
mode, which will simply load the 
module and link it to your program if 
it's in memory. 

Keep in mind that you should 
not use constant strings in modules if 
you want them to be accessible to 
other modules or the main program. 
If you must, make it a concatenated 
string by adding a null string con
stant to the end (for example, A$ = 
"HOUSE" + " "). This will make cer
tain the string is stored in memory as 
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PROGRAMS

opposed to being embedded within

the module BASIC text

MODULE 64

AF 1 REM COPYRIGHT 1990 - COMP

UTE PUBLICATIONS INTL LTD

- ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

RK 10 GOTO 1000

MD 20 LY = 0

AE 30 D = VAL(MIDSfCCS,INT(YR/

100)+2,1))
MG 35 L = YR - INT(YR/100)*100

RA 40 D = D+L:D = D + INT(L/4)

+ VAL(HIDS(MCS,MN,1))

PD 50 D=D+1:IF (YR/4-INT(YR/4)

)=0 AND MNOTHEN D=D-1:L

Y=l

CA 60 D=D-INT(D/7)*7+l:IF D>6

lSPACE}THEN D=0

KB 70 PRINTCHRS(19):PRINT:PRIN

T:PRINT:PRINT:C=D:A=0:R$

=CHRS(13)

JJ 75 M=VAL(MIDS(MDS,(HN-1)*2+

1,2)):IF LY=1 AND MN=2 T

HEN M=M+1

XC 80 PRINT SPC(2+5*C);:FOR L=

C TO 6:A=A+1:IF A>M THEN

L=7:GOTO100

MB 85 IF A>M THEN L=7:GOTO100

AR 87 IF A=DY THEN PRINTCHRS(2

8);

GC 90 PRINT RIGHTS(" "+STRS(A)

,2);SPC(3);

HH 100 PRINT CHR$(5);:NEXT:PRI

NT RS;R$:C=0:IF A<M THE

N 80

SF 110 PRINT CHR$(19):F0R L=l

{SPACEjTO 23:PRINT:NEXT

:PRINT SPC(13);"PRESS

{2 SPACESjANY KEY"

JK 120 GETASlIF A$="" THEN 120

SS 130 RETURN

GG 999 END

CF 1000 DIM MNS{12)

XA 1010 CC$="01234567898765436

4206420-

KB 1020 MC$="033614625035":MDS

="31283130313031313031

3031"

BK 1030 MNS(1)="JANUARY":MNS{2

)="FEBRUARY"

JR 1040 MN$(3)="MARCH":MN$(4)=

"APRIL"

HA 1050 MN$(5)="MAY":MNS(6)="J

ONE"

GD 1060 MN$(7)="JULY":MN$(8)="

AUGUST"

GA 1070 MN$(9}="SEPTEMBER":MNS

(10)="OCTOBER"

RB 1080 MNS(1D="NOVEHBER":MNS

(12)="DECEMBER"

BH 1085 POKE53280,14:POKE53281

,6

HJ 1090 GOSUB 2040

KC 1100 SYS 49152,"MOD#3":GOSU

B20 REM GET DATE INPUT

DX 1110 SYS 49152,"HOD#1":GOSU

B20 REH PRINT GRID

ES 1120 SYS 49152,"MOD#2":GOSU

B20 REH PRINT DAYS

QF 1130 GOTO1100

AS 2000 DATA 169,3,141,131,192

,169,232,141,130,192,3

2,84,192,165,251,141,1

32

SG 2005 DATA 192,165,252,141,1

33,192,32,253,174,169,

1,166,186,168,32,186,2

55

HM 2010 DATA 32,158,173,169,13

,208,5,162,22,76,55,16

4,32,166,182,32,189

FS 2015 DATA 255,169,0,32,213,

255,169,3,141,131,192,

169,231,141,130,192,32

PA 2020 DATA 84,192,173,132,19

2,160,0,145,251,173,13

3,192,200,145,251,96,1

69

CM 2025 DATA 8,133,252,169,1,1

33,251,160,2,177,251,2

05,130,192,208,9,200

RA 2030 DATA 177,251,205,131,1

92,208,1,96,160,0,177,

251,72,200,177,251,133

XQ 2035 DATA 252,104,133,251,1

65,252,201,0,208,219,9

6,231,3,170,9,0

JB 2040 M=49152:FORL=0TO132:RE

ADA:POKEM+L,A:NEXT:RET

URN

M0D#1

XD 20 REM COPYRIGHT 1990 - COM

PUTE PUBLICATIONS INTL L

TD - ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

QR 21 M$=MNS(MN):PRINT CHR$(14

7);CHR$(5);SPC((40-LEN(M

$))/2);M$

QC 25 PRINT SPC(17);YR

JP 30 PRINT:PRINT"f3 SPACESjSU

N{2 SPACES}MON{2 SPACES}

TUE{2 SPACESjWED

{2 SPACES}THU{2 SPACES}F

RI{2 SPACES}SAT"

MX 40 FOR T=l TO 6

GK 45 L1$=CHR$(167):L2S=CHR$(1

75):L3$=CHR$(186)

KK 50 PRINT CHR$(144);:GOSUB20

0:GOSUB210:GOSUB210:NEXT

:GOSUB200

R$=CHR$(13):PRINT CHRS(1

9);RS;RS;R$
FOR L=l TO 6:PRINT" ";L1

$:PRINT SPC(36);Ll$

PRINT SPC(36);L1S:NEXT:P

RINT" ";L1S

RETURN

PRINT"{2 SPACES}";:FOR

{SPACE}L=1 TO 7:PRINT L
2$;L2$;L2$;L2$;L3$;:NEX

T:PRINT:RETURN

PRINT" ";:FOR L=l TO 7:

PRINT Ll$;"{4 SPACES}";

:NEXT:PRINT:RETURN

GG 999 END

MOD#2

XD 20 REM COPYRIGHT 1990 - COM

PUTE PUBLICATIONS INTL L

TD - ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

HE 21 LY=0

AE 30 D= VAL(MID$(CC$,INT(YR/1

00)+2rl))

DP

DH

BP

CP

BF

RD

55

60

70

100

200

210

MG 35

RA 40

PD 50

CA 60

KB 70

JJ 75

XC 80

L= YR - INT (YR/100)*100

D=D+L:D= D + INT(L/4)+VA

L(MIDS(MC$,MN,1)}

D=D+1:IF (YR/4-INT(YR/4)

)=0 AND MNOTHEN D = D-1:L

Y = l

D=D - INT(D/7)*7+l:IF D>

6 THEN D=0

PRINT CHRS(19):PRINT:PRI

NT:PRINT:PRINT:C=D:A=0:R

$=CHR$(13>

M= VAL(MID$(MDS,(MN-1)*2

+1,2)):IF LY=1 AND MN=2

{SPACEjTHEN M=M+1

PRINT SPC(2+5*C);:FOR L=

C TO 6:A=A+1:IF A>M THEN

L=7:GOTO100

IF A>M THEN L=7:GOTO100

IF A=DY THEN PRINTCHR$(2

8);

PRINT RIGHT${" "+STRS(A)

,2);SPC(3);

PRINT CHR$(5);:NEXT:PRI

NT R$;R$:C=0:IF A<M THE

N 80

PRINT CHR$(19):FOR L=l

{SPACEjTO 22:PRINTrNEXT

:PRINT SPC(13);"PRESS

{2 SPACES}ANY KEY"

GETA$:IFA$=""THEN120

RETURN

END

MOD#3

XD 20 REM COPYRIGHT 1990 - COM

PUTE PUBLICATIONS INTL L

TD - ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

FF 21 PRINT CHRS(147):PRINT:PR

INT

CQ 30 PRINT"ENTER A DATE (MM/D

D/YYYY):";:INPUT"";AS

BF 40 MN= VAL(LEFTS(AS,2)):DY=

VAL(MID$(AS,4,2)):YR= V

AL(RIGHTS(A$,4))

EQ 50 IF MN<1 OR MN>12 THEN90

GX 60 M= VAL(MID$(MD$, (MN-1)*2

+1,2)) .

EH 70 IF DY<1 OR DY>M THEN90

DS 80 IF YR<1 OR YR>2300 THEN

{SPACE}90

MF 85 RETURN

EH 90 PRINT:PRINT"INVALID DATE

n:PRINT:GOTO30

GG 999 END Q

COMING NEXT MONTH . . .

MB

AR

GC

HH

JP

JK

SS

GG

85

87

90

100

110

120

130

999

Climbing Your Family Tree

No telling whom you'll meet when

you start climbing your family tree,

but keeping track of all those an

cestors can be quite a chore. Most

genealogists compile family group

sheets and pedigree charts by

hand, but in this article you can

learn how genealogy software for

your 64 or 128 can simplify your

recordkeeping and eliminate much

of the paperwork.

G-32 COMPUTE JANUARY 1991

opposed to being embedded within 
the module BASIC text. 

MODULE 64 

AF 1 REM COP~RIGHT 1999 - CQMP 
UTE PUBLICATIONS INTL LTD 

- ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 
RK 1 0 GOTO HUH! 
HD 29 LY = 9 
AE 39 0 = VAL(HID$(CC$,INT(YR/ 

HHJ)+2 , 1» 
MG 35 L E YR - INT(YR/19")*190 
RA 49 0 = D+L:D = 0 + INT(L/4) 

+ VAL(MIOS(HC$ , MN,l» 
PO 50 o-o+l:IP (YR/4 - INT(YR/ 4) 

) =9 AND MN<3THEN O~D-l:L 
Y=l 

CA 60 DcD- INT(D/7)*7+1:IF 0 >6 
(SPACE}THEN 0:.9 

K9 79 PRINTCHRS(19) :PRINT:PRIN 
T:PRINT : PRINT : C:D : A=9 : R$ 
=CHR$ (13) 

JJ 7S H=VAL (HIDS (MOS, (MN - l) *2+ 
1 , 2»:IF LY=l AND MN=2 T 
HEN M=H+l 

xc 89 PRINT SPC(2+5*C); : FOR L= 
C TO 6 : A=A+l : IF A}M THEN 

L=7: GOTOHH~ 
MB 85 IF A)H THEN L=7 : GOTOl"" 
AR 87 IF A=DY THEN PRINTCHRS(2 

8) ; 
GC 99 PRINT RIGHTS ( " "+STR$ (Al 

,2) iSPC(3) ; 
HH 199 PRINT CHR$(5) i: NEXT:PRI 

NT R$;R$:C=0:IF A<M THE 
N 80 

SP ll0 PRINT CHR$ (19) :POR L=l 
{SPACE}TO 23:PRINT:NEXT 
:PRINT SPC(13);"PRESS 
{2 SPACES}ANY KEY" 

JK 120 GETA$: IF A$="" THEN 120 
SS 130 RETURN 
GG 999 END 
CP 1000 DIM MN$(12) 
XA 1910 CC$="01234567898765436 

4206420" 
KB 1020 HC$"'''033614625035'' : MD$ 

- " 31283130313031313031 
3031" 

BK 1030 MN$(1)="JANUARY ":MN$(2 
) ="FEBRUARY" 

JR 1040 MN$(3)="MARCH":MN$(4)'" 
"APRIL" 

HA 1050 MN$(5)"'''MAY'':MN$(6)3''J 
UNE " 

Go 1060 MN$(7)="JULY ": MN$(8)~" 
AUGUST" 

GA 1070 MN$(9)= "SEPTEMBER":MNS 
(10)~ "OCTOBER" 

RB 1080 MNS(11) ~ " NOVEMBER":MNS 
(12)~"DECEMBER" 

BH 1085 POKE53280,14:POKE53281 
,6 

HJ 1090 GOSUB 2040 
KC 1100 SYS 49152 , "MODt3" :GOSU 

B2B REM GET DATE INPUT 
OX 1119 SYS 49152 ,"MODtl":GOSU 

B20 REM PRINT GRID 
ES 1129 SY5 49152,"MODt2":GOSU 

B20 REM PRINT DAYS 
OP ll30 GOTOll00 
AS 2000 DATA 169,3,141,1 31 , 192 

PROGRAMS 

,169,232,141,130,192,3 
2,84,192,165,251,141,1 
32 

SG 2005 DATA 192,165,252,141,1 
33 , 192 , 32 , 253 ,1 74 ,1 69 , 
1,166 , 186,168,32,186 , 2 
55 

HM 2010 DATA 32,158,173,169,13 
,20 8 , 5 ,162, 22 , 76 ,55,16 
4,32,166,182,32,189 

PS 2015 DATA 255,169,9,32,213, 
255 ,1 69 , 3,141 , 131,192, 
169,231,141,130,192,32 

PA 2020 DATA 84,192,173,132,19 
2,160,0,145,251,173,13 
3,192,200 , 145,251,96,1 
69 

CM 2025 DATA 8,133,252 , 169,1,1 
33,251,160,2,177,251,2 
05 , 130,192,208 , 9,200 

"' 2030 DATA 177 , 251,205 , 131,1 
92,208,1,96,160,0,177, 
251,72,290 , 177,251,133 

XO 2035 DATA 252,104,133,251,1 
65,252,291,0,208,219,9 
6,231,3 , 170,9,0 

JB 2040 M=4 9152:FORL~0TOl32:RE 
ADA : POKEM+L,A:NEXT:RET 
URN 

MOD#1 
XD 20 REM COPYRIGHT 1990 - COM 

PUTE PUBLICATIONS INTL L 
TO - ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 

OR 21 M$=MN$(MN):PRINT CHR$(14 
7) ;CHR$ (5); SPC ((40 - LEN (M 
$) )/2) ;M$ 

OC 25 PRINT SPC(17);YR 
JP 30 PRINT : PRINT"{3 SPACES}SU 

N{2 SPACES)MON{2 SPACES) 
TUE{2 SPACES)WEo 
{2 SPACES)THU{2 SPACES)P 
RI{2 SPACES)SAT" 

MX 40 POR T-1 TO 6 
GK 45 L1$-CHR$(167):L2$=CHR$(1 

75) :L3$-CHR$(186) 
KK 59 PRINT CHR$(144) ;: GOSU829 

0:GOSUB210:G05UB210:NEXT 
:G05UB200 

OP 55 R$-CHR$(l3) :PRINT CHR$(l 
9) ; R$ ; R$i R$ 

DH 69 FOR L=1 TO 6:PRINT " ";Ll 
$:PRINT SPC(36);L1$ 

BP 70 PRINT SPC(36);L1$:NEXT:P 
RINT" ";LlS 

CP 100 RETURN 
BF 200 PRINT"{2 5PACES}";:FOR 

(SPACE}L=l TO 7:PRINT L 
2$iL2SiL2$iL2SiL3$;:NEX 
T:PRINT:RETURN 

RD 210 PRINT" ";:FOR L-l TO 7: 
PRINT Ll$;"{4 SPACES}"; 
:NEXT:PRINT: RETURN 

GG 999 END 

MOD#2 
XD 29 REM COPYRIGHT 1999 - COM 

PUTE PUBLICATIONS INTL L 
TO - ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 

HE 21 LY=0 
AE 30 0= VAL(MIo$(CC$,INT(YR/ l 

00)+2,1» 

Q.32 COMPUTE JANUARY 1991 

MG 

"' 
PO 

CA 

KB 

JJ 

xc 

MB 

'" 
GC 

HH 

JP 

35 L= YR - INT(YR/10 0)*100 
40 D=D+L : D= 0 + INT(L/4)+VA 

L(MID$(MC$,MN,l» 
50 o=o+l : IP (YR/4-INT(YR/4) 

)=0 AND MN <3T HEN DcD -l:L 
Y- 1 

60 D=D - INT(O/7 )*7+1:IF D> 
6 THEN 0:0 

70 PRINT CHRS(l9) :PRINT:PRI 
NT : PRINT : PRINT :C=D :A=0:R 
$=CHR$ (13) 

75 M= VAL(MID$(MD$,(MN-l)*2 
+1,2»:IF LY =1 AND MN "'2 
{5PACE}THEN M=M+l 

80 PRINT SPC(2+5*C);:FOR L= 
C TO 6:A=A+l:IF A>M THEN 

L=7:GOTOHH3 
85 IF A>M THEN L=7 : GOT0100 
87 IF A-DY THEN PRINTCHR$(2 

8) ; 
99 PRINT RIGHT$ (" "+STR$ (Al 

, 2);SPC(3); 
190 PRINT CHR$(5) ;:NEXT:PRI 

NT R$ ; R$:C 30:IF A<M THE 
N 89 

110 PRINT CHR$(19) :FOR L-1 
(SPACE}TO 22 : PRINT:NEXT 
:PRINT SPC(l3) ;"PRESS 
{2 SPACES}ANY KEY " 

JK 120 GETA$ : IFA$=""THEN120 
5S 130 RETURN 
GG 999 END 

MOD#3 
xo 20 REM COPYRIGHT 1990 - COM 

PUTE PUBLICATI ONS INTL L 
TO - ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 

PP 21 PRINT CHR$(147) :PRINT:PR 
INT 

CO 30 PRINT"ENTER A DATE (MM/o 
D/YYYY):";: INP UT "" ;A$ 

BP 40 MN~ VAL(LEFT$(A$,2» :DY= 
VAL(MID$(A$,4,2»:YR= v 

AL(RIGHT$(A$,4» 
EO 50 IF MN<l OR MN>12 THEN90 
GX 60 M- VAL(MID$(MD$,(MN-1)*2 

+1,2) ) 
EH 70 IF Dy<l OR DY>H THEN90 
OS 80 IF YR<l OR YR>2300 THEN 

{SPACE)90 
MF 85 RETURN 
EH 90 PRINT:PRINT"INVALID DATE 

":PRINT:GOT039 
GG 999 END 

COMING NEXT MONTH . .. 

Climbing Your Family Tree 
No telling whom you'll meet when 
you start climbing your family tree, 
but keeping track of all those an· 
cestors can be quite a chore. Most 
genealogists compile family group 
sheets and pedigree charts by 
hand, but in this article you can 
learn how genealogy software for 
your 64 or 128 can simplify your 
recordkeeping and eliminate much 
of the paperwork. 
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CREATE IMPRESSIVE SPREADSHEETS • SCAN ART BY HAND

FOLLOW CARMEN THROUGH TIME

WINGZ
These days, if you're going to intro

duce a high-end spreadsheet pro

gram, it had better be good. In a

field already crowded with top-

selling applications from the industry

giants—Lotus, Microsoft, and Bor

land—your program would have to

hit the ground running and never look

back.

Informix has taken up the chal

lenge with its Windows spreadsheet

program, Wingz. While it has the

usual array of noteworthy features

and functions, Wingz adds outstand

ing three-dimensional graphics and a

powerful scripting language.

Wingz has 20 basic types of

charts, in both two and three dimen

sions, with a variety of title, legend,

color, and pattern choices. It's almost

embarrassingly easy to create a chart

in Wingz. Simply select the data range

by holding down a mouse button, and

click on the chart icon. Then define

the area on the spreadsheet where you

want the chart to go by holding down

a mouse button, dragging to define the

chart's size, and releasing the button.

That's it. You can use the pull-down

menus to change the type of chart,

move legends or titles, or perform a

variety of other chart modifications.

Unlike other spreadsheet pro

grams, Wingz lets you create a chart

on the screen right next to your data.

This is a true WYSIWYG (What You

See Is What You Get) spreadsheet. To

move the chart, you simply click on

the chart and drag it across the page.

To resize it, you click on the chart and

move the chart's resizing handles.

While Wingz offers a full-page pre

view, you probably won't need it—the

screen accurately shows how your

page will look.

The scripting language for Wingz,

HyperScript, is equally impressive.

You can create custom menus, dialog

boxes, slider controls, buttons that call

other scripts, and spreadsheet func

tions not included with the program.

The menu system is also a script, so

you can modify it. With the Learn

command, you can have the program

record your keystrokes and mouse

movements and translate them into

HyperScript commands. And, as if

writing and recording scripts weren't

enough, Wingz lets you enter Hyper

Script commands directly for immedi

ate execution.

With Wings you can easily create eye

catching three-dimensional graphics.

As might be expected with the

first version ofa major new applica

tion, Wingz does have some prob

lems. When you change a cell to a

larger font, you have to manually ad

just the cell's row height. While you

can load the data and formulas from

most 1-2-3 spreadsheets (WKS and

WK1, but not WK3, WRI, or WGI),

you have to leave your macros be

hind. The Learn command translates

all cell and mouse movements into

absolute addresses—with no option

for relative references. And I was able

to repeatedly crash the program by

creating a simple 3-D chart and select

ing Contour from the Gallery menu.

Wingz doesn't offer full compati

bility with the industry standard Lo

tus 1-2-3, and it isn't a mature Win

dows spreadsheet program, as is

Microsoft Excel. But if you dream of

creating eye-popping charts or if you

love programing, you'll fall head over

heels for Wingz. It's a groundbreaking

program that soars above the

competition.

DAVID ENGLISH

Innovation

. .****

. .****

. *****

... . *****

IBM PC and compatibles; package

includes both Windows and OS/2

versions—$499

Windows version requires Windows 3.0,

2MB of RAM (3MB or more recommend

ed), 2MB of hard disk space, and EGA,

VGA. or 8514/A monitor.

OS/2 version requires OS/2 version 1.2

or higher, 4MB of RAM. 2MB of hard disk

space, and EGA, VGA, or 8514/A

monitor.

INFORMIX SOFTWARE

4100 Bohannon Dr.

Menlo Park, CA 94025

(415)926-6300

1ALANCE OF THE
PLANET
As a game, Chris Crawford's Bal

ance ofthe Planet is no great

shakes. As a challenging intellec

tual puzzle, it's quite effective. As

an intriguing educational experience,

it's unmatched. If managing and un

derstanding the delicate balance of the

ecological and economic forces that

hold our beloved mother earth togeth

er appeals to you, you're in for hours

of fascination.

As the United Nations High

Commissioner ofthe Environment,

your job is to set global policies. You

control ten taxes and 12 ways to use

government funds. Change the poli

cies to match your theories, tell the

computer to advance five years to

evaluate the consequences of your

policies, and display the results. You

90 COMPUTE JANUARY 1991
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WINGZ 
T

hese days, if you' re going to intro
duce a high-end spreadsheet pro
gram, it had better be good. In a 
field already crowded with top

selling applications from the industry 
giants- Lotus, Microsoft, and Bor
land-your program would have to 
hit the ground running and never look 
back. 

Informix has taken up the chal
lenge with its ItVindows spreadsheet 
program, Wingz. While it has the 
usual array of notewonhy features 
and functions, Wingz adds outstand
ing three-dimensional graphics and a 
powerful scripting language. 

Wingz has 20 basic types of 
charts, in both two and three dimen
sions, with a variety of title, legend, 
color, and pattern choices. It's almost 
embarrassingly easy to create a chart 
in Wingz. Simply select the data range 
by holding down a mouse button, and 
click on the chan icon. Then define 
the area on the spreadsheet where you 
want the chan to go by holding down 
a mouse button, dragging to define the 
chart's size, and releasing the button. 
That's it. You can use the pull-down 
menus to change the type of chan, 
move legends or titles, or perform a 
variety of other chart modifications. 

Unlike other spreadsheet pro
grams, Wingz lets you create a chart 
on the screen right next to your data. 
This is a true WYSIWYG (What You 
See Is What You Get) spreadsheet. To 
move the chan , you simply click on 
the chan and drag it across the page. 
To resize it, you click on the chart and 
move the chart's resizing handles. 
While Wingz offers a full-page pre
view, you probably won't need it- the 
screen accurately shows how your 
page will look. 

The scripting language for Wingz, 
HyperScript, is equally impressive. 
You can create custom menus, dialog 
boxes, slider controls, buttons that call 

other scripts, and spreadsheet func
tions not included with the program. 
The menu system is also a script, so 
you can modify it. With the Learn 
command, you can have the program 
record your keystrokes and mouse 
movements and translate them into 
HyperScript commands. And, as if 
writing and recording scripts weren't 
enough, Wingz lets you enter Hyper
Script commands directly for immedi
ate execution. 

With Wings you can easily create eye
~atching three-dimensional graphics. 

As might be expected with the 
first version of a major new applica
tion, Wingz does have some prob
lems. When you change a cell to a 
larger font, you have to manually ad
just the cell's row height. While you 
can load the data and formulas from 
most 1-2·3 spreadsheets (WKS and 
WKI , but not WK3, WRI, or WGI), 
you have to leave your macros be
hind. The Learn command translates 
all cell and mouse movements into 
absolute addresses-with no option 
for relative references. And I was able 
to repeatedly crash the program by 
creating a simple 3-D chan and select
ing Contour from the Gallery menu. 

Wingz doesn't offer full compati
bility with the industry standard Lo
(Us 1-2-3, and it isn't a mature Win
dolVs spreadsheet program, as is 
Microsoft Excel. But if you dream of 
creating eye-popping chans or if you 
love programing, you'll fall head over 
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heels for Wingz. It's a groundbreaking 
program that soars above the 
competition. 
DAVID ENGLISH 

Ease of Use . . . . **** 
Documentation .. . . . **** 
Features . ***** 
Innovation . . . . . . . ***** 

IBM PC and compatibles; package 
includes both WlndO'Ws and OS/2 
Yersions-$499 
Windows version requires Windows 3.0, 
2MB of RAM (3MB or more recommend
ed), 2MB of hard disk space, and EGA, 
VGA. Of 8514/A monitor. 
OS/2 version requires OS/2 version 1.2 
or higher, 4MB of RAM, 2MB of hard disk 
space, and EGA, VGA. or 8514/A 
monitor. 

INFORMIX SOFTWARE 
4100 Bohannon Or. 
Menlo Park. 0\ 94025 
(415) 92tH>lOO 

BALANCE OF THE 
PLANET 

A
s a game, Chris Crawford's Bal
ance of the Planet is no great 
shakes. As a challenging intellec
tual puzzle, it's quite effective. As 

an intriguing educational experience, 
it's unmatched. Ifmanaging and un
derstanding the delicate balance of the 
ecological and economic forces that 
hold our beloved mother eanh togeth
er appeals to you, you're in for hours 
of fascination . 

As the United Nations High 
Commissioner ofthe Environment, 
your job is to set global policies. You 
control ten taxes and 12 ways to use 
government funds. Change the poli
cies to match your theories, tell the 
computer to advance five years to 
evaluate the consequences of your 
policies, and display the results. You 



Shopping for

Sound?

SOUND

BLASTER

Fill Your Bag With Music, Special Effects, Digitized Voice, and MIDI.

the sound solution for games and multi-media presentations.

EXCHANGE POLICY: You can exchange your Adlib, C/MS, Covox, or GAME

BLASTER and SAVE MOO off the suggested retail price. Just send your card

and S13995 (check or credit card number) to Brown-Wagh, 130-D Knowles,

Los Gatos, CA 95030.

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS: SOUND BLASTER requires 512K or RAM.

DOS 2.0 or higher, and CGA, EGA, VGA, or Hercules monographics,

and external speakers.

Get the MIDI Connector Box

and Vovetra's Sequencer Pius Jr.

for S12995 (a s150 value)
SOUND BLASTER

Partial list of companies in development or currently supporting SOUND BLASTER:
Access Software, Accolade, Activision, Asymmetrix, Autodesk, B.A.O., Broderbund,

Capcom, Cinemaware, Corel Systems. Cosmi, Data East USA, Davidson Assoc.,

Dynamix, Electronic Arts, Farallon, First Byte, Gamestar, Hewlett-Packard, IBM,

ICS, JRM Software, Konami/UItra, Kyodai, Level 9 Computing, Lucasfilm,

Macromind, Mastertronics'Virgin, Mediagenics, Michtron, MicroCrafix,

MicroProse, Microsoft, Mindscape, Omnitrend, Origin System, Rix Software,

Sierra On-Line, Software Toolworks. Spectrum Holobyte, Strategic Simulations,

Synergistic Software, Sublogic Corporation, Taito, The Learning Company,

Voyctra and Zuma Group.

408-378-3838 (inside ca>

800-451-0900 (outside CA,

"Exchiinge offer expires

January 15, 1991.MIDI interface requires

the MIDI Connector Box. Referenced products

and companies are registered trademarks of Iheir respective holders.
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Shopping for 
Sound? 

*9g ~ 

SOUND 
BLASTER 

Fill Your Bag With Music, Special Effects, Digitized Voice, and MIDI . 
the sound solution for games and multi-media presentations. 

EXCHANGE POLICY: You can exchange you r Adlib, ClMS. Covox. or GAME 
BLASTER and SAVE ')00 off the suggested retail p rice. Just send your ca rd 
and '13995 (check or credit card number) to Brown.Wagh, 130-0 Knowles, 
Los Gatos, CA 95030. 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS: SOUND BLASTER requires 512K or RAM. 
DOS 2.0 or h igher, and eGA, EGA, VGA, or Hercu les mo nograph ics, 
and externa l speakers. 

SOUND BLASTER $23995 

Get the MIDI Connector Box 
and \tl)'etra'S Sequencer Pius Jr. 

for 512995 (a 5150 v.l1ue) 

PMtial list of compan ies in dc\'elopment or currently supporting SOUND BLASfER: 
Access Software, Accol.ldc, Activision, Asymmclrix, AU lodcsk, B.A.O., Broderbund, 
Ca pcom, Cinemaware, Corel Systems, Cosmi, Data East USA, Davidson Assoc., 
Dynamix, Electronic Arts, Farallon, First Byte, Gamestar, Hewlett·Packard, IBM, 
ICS, JRM Software, KonamilUlt ra, Kyodai, Level 9 Computing, Lucasfil m, 
Macromind, MasteTtronicsiVirgin, MediaBenics, Michtron, MicroGrafix, 
MicroProse, Microsoft, Mindsca pe, Omllltrend, Origin System, Rix Software, 
Sierra On· Line, Software Toolworks, Spectrum Holobyte, Strategic Simulations, 
Synergistic Software, Sublogic Corporation, Tc'l to, The Learn ing Compa ny, 
VOyetra and Zu ma Group. 

, C7£otPllJ--,7f--___ _ 
<--<-' CUlaIJ~ 408-378-3838 (in'ide CAl 

~ 800-451-0900 (ou"ide CAl 

"Exchangt' offer ('Xpires 
January 15, 1991.MIDI interface requires 
the MIDI Connector Box. Referenced products 
and companies are registered trildemarks of their respective holders. 
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REVIEWS

get nine five-year cycles to save the

world.

Sounds simple, but lurking be

neath that simple surface is a massive

set of awesomely complex interrela

tionships. Take, for example, the

wood stove subsidy. You can subsi

dize poor people's wood stove pur

chases, thereby increasing the number

ofwood stoves. As you scan through

the screens of this game, jumping

from related topic to cause to effect,

you find that increased use of wood

stoves in third-world countries de

creases the use of wood as fuel. Why?

Most fuel wood is now used in open

fires, which burn far more wood than

stoves. Shifting to the more fuel-effi

cient wood stoves leaves more forests

standing, which helps retard desertifi

cation and forest clearing. Forest

clearing affects the amount ofcarbon

Take a Giant Leap in

Simulations!

You arc commander of

Project

Mooabau,

NASA's

long-range

plan to

colonize Eanh's

mnon. From

million dollar

annual budge!v

must establish a

growth inTO a full-

fledged, independent

colony. With savvy land

lucfcl. you may create a

self-sufficient city on I hi;

Moon, but not without

adeptly handling Ihc imrud

leadership problems in this

highly-charged political and

harsh physical environment.

NASA modeling at

your command
Select and clear a site for the Lunai

colony ... hutld landing p-ids ... ercc

habitat module* ... supph essential

life-iuppcn strvkCS to the colonists ...

all using mx;io- ami econometric

models"?rom KDT Industries, a NASA

Explore and exploit the

Moon's surface

Explore md iimjr surface for new milling

sites. Piotei! ihu raw materials ynu find

inia onygeo, wttn and helium-3. Build

hotels for fat cats from Earth. Can \ou make

enough profit to declare independence?

Air leak in solar

station #3!

Pmsfluc loii... radiatinn Ieal.-s... power

Milages! Any accident can break ymir

tenuoui hold on thi« hostile surface.

To order MOOXHASBfor S49S5,

can 1-800-634-9808

Will Project Moonbase flourish or die, Commander?

Circle Reader Service Number 226

dioxide in the air. which is involved

in the greenhouse effect and the global

warming trend. Desertification in

creases soil erosion and reduces food

supplies by destroying usable farm

land, leading to starvation, and on

and on. Clearly, wood stoves can

make a difference. And that's just

wood stoves. Imagine the ripple ef

fects of tampering with oil supplies

and natural gas.

The fate o( the world rests in your hands

with Accolade's Balance of the Planet.

Perhaps because it started on a

Macintosh, the game is primarily

black-and-white with only CGA-qual-

ity graphics, even on a VGA monitor.

Color serves only as a background for

selected screens. No effort has been

made to exploit modern computer

graphics.

Don't come to Balance ofthe

Plane! for an escapist adventure.

Come to it for thoughtful consider

ation of the ultimate puzzle you share

with world leaders. And be glad that

when your people starve and die of

skin cancer as a result of your deci

sions, it's not permanent. Just start

over, try a different mix of policies,

and hope to keep more of us alive for

a little longer.

RICHARD 0. MANN

Educational Value *****

Documentation ****

Originality ****

Graphics **

IBM PC and compatibles; 512K; DOS 2.1

or higher; CGA, EGA, or VGA; hard disk

required; mouse optional—$49.95

CHRIS CRAWFORD GAMES

Distributed by Accolade

550 S. Winchester Blvd.

Suite 200

San Jose, CA 95128

(800) 245-7744

(408) 985-1700 (in California) t
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gel nine five-year cycles to save the 
world. 

Sounds simple, but lurking be
neath that simple surface is a massive 
set of awesomely complex interrela
tionships. Take, for example, the 
wood stove subsidy. You can subsi
dize poor people's wood stove pur
chases, thereby increasing the number 
of wood stoves. As you scan through 
the screens of this game, jumping 

Take a Giant Leap in 
Simulations! 
Y 011 an: romm:"u,kr of 
Profrn 
," oonbuu. 
NASA's 
long-runge 
plilll 10 

colonize 

ywrmul!i· 
million dollar 
."nual !Judllcl!;. yw 
mUM OOIshlllh s 
N>c. then m:m:IG~ 1I~ 
gro .... lh into 1 full· 
"ro!!.M. Inckpendem 
C(llon~ .. \\1ih ~W~ (and 

!ucl).)~ may~"'~ a 
,c1r.'u(f~ICni cil) 00 Ihe 
Moon. bul nol ,,';,1100, 
ad<-p!l} hsndhng llIe myniid 
ludcI"h,p problems in Ihu 
highl)-clu/!;ro poll"c:>! and 
banh ph}'iit:ll cn'·I~I. 

NASA modeling at 
your command 
Scl«t and clUJ ~ .lIe fOf llIe Lur.zr 
eoIon) ._ bu,W blllhng ~h ... (:1«1 

!isbill\! modul~ ... ~uppl) c\..cnnll 
hfe" uppon >C1"'CCS 10 llIe coIoo,"~ .. 
all uSlng)(l(1o- and cconomclnc 
modd, from KDT Indur.tnes. a NASA 
C'OI\Irx101. 

Explore and exploit the 
Moon 's surface 
E\plcn 1:".1 lUJW" ... rf~ for IlC\o nllnlnl 
'lies. P'rotn>!he rl" nulC"Nb ~~ find 
;nlo o~y,m. ,,-aICT and Ilellum·3. Build 
hlltcl. forbl au from Ear\h.. Ca. ... )~ mUc 
o:nDU!!.h profilto ~!= U\<kpe~1 

Air leak in solar 
station #3! 
I'n:~.u"" los •... r1Id;31;OO leal.) .. po"'cr 
ouugc;;! An~ ocddent can b,-.,al )our 
IcnUQ<l. hold on Ihl~ ~\lLc .suifocc. 
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from re lated topic to cause 10 effect, 
you find that increased use of wood 
stoves in third-world countries de
creases the use of wood as fuel. Why? 
Most fuel wood is now used in open 
fires, which burn far morc wood than 
sioves. Shifting to the more fuel-effi
cient wood sioves leaves morc forests 
standing, which helps retard desertifi
cation and forest clearing. Forest 
clearing affects the amount of carbon 

Also i/illf1hulrll lIy 
Mrm Soj' .... {/rr 

To Qrdtr 1II00NH;\ St:jflr $49.95, 

<oil J -800-634-9808 

0. .. .... " . ...... _ 
L~"f}5 C ..... 
<il T ..... II ~) n.""",, ' 
S-- . ::Cr'l ,,~ .... TX 
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~IH'II'C ..,.,.,..bIr 
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l'Ir ... "" ...... '.1 ........ , 
... ) ""I'J!I"' T .... " ....... .. 
.01 ... ...., ,' ... , 

Will Project Moonbase flourish or die, Commander? 
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dioxide in the air, which is involved 
in the greenhouse etTect and the global 
warming trend. Desenification in
creases soil erosion and reduces food 
suppl ies b)' destroying usable farm
land, leading to starvation, and on 
and on. Clearly, wood stoves can 
make a ditTerence. And that's just 
wood stoves. Imagine the ripple ef
fects of tampering wi th oil suppl ies 
and natural gas. 

The fate ot the world rests in your hands 
with Accolade's Balance of the Planet. 

Perhaps because it staned on a 
Macintosh, the game is primarily 
black-and-white wi th only CGA-qual
ity graphics, even on a VGA monitor. 
Color serves only as a background for 
selected screens. No effon has been 
made to exploi t modern computer 
graphics. 

Don' t come to Balance oJthe 
Planet for an escapist adventure. 
Come to it for thoughtful consider
alion oflhe ultimate puzzle you share 
with world leaders. And be glad that 
when your people starve and die of 
ski n cancer as a result of your deci
sions, it's nOl permanent. Just stan 
over, try a d ifferent mix of policies, 
a nd hope to keep more of us alive for 
a little longer. 
RICHARD O. MANN 

Educational Value ...... ***** 
Documentation .......... **** 
Originality . . . ... **** 
Graphics . . . . . . . . . . . .. ** 

IBM PC and compatibles; 512K; DOS 2.1 
Of' higher; CGA, EGA, or VGA; hard disk 
required; mouse optionaJ-$49.95 

CHRIS CRPWVFOAD GAMES 
Distributed by Accolade 
550 S. Winchester Blvd. 
Suite 200 
San Jose, CA 95128 
(800) 24s.n44 
(408) 985-1700 (in California) 



The Best.. The Most... For Less!
Top Quality User-Supported PC-Compatible Software

Great Software

As Low As

99 Per

Disk

BUSINESS/ACCOUNTING/FINANCE HOME/FAMILY.
tl Jil ".c 11 For—11

0jint ■» KI1

Eaey PisjKI

Namea and Qatea

FgrnilUaier

UOH Forma

Uanagtr"! Planner

Uadlln !;.,>.i;-3

i>. ■ ;ii •■>-;,■,„

PC-lMna

PC-Payroll

Salvt-tl!

Stock Charting Syi

TlcOn

^■r Planner

Ueu Apptel

Wampum

BC-WrtHJ.Q]

Pro Scribe

Theuur

PC-Draft Ill

WPB.OAnrOraphlca

WP so Micro i

WP S,0 UinuiVI

WP SO Tool!

Bakar'e Dunn

Hird Dlik Jtlllllee

HO Backup

HO Menu

UM

Uaaierfceya

OuleliOache

ScmenSamr

SlmCOA

TrweVlew

Vlrut Kllltra

D CM ill Unllmlled

D Dnfl Cholc*
D Finger Paint

0 Image 3-D
D PC-K»ylV»w

□ V&A Paint
l. CompuShow

_ Cartoon Charactei

^_ Cam

□ WUdllle
D Planea

G FormQan

D FormFin
D Form Collection

□ Adfinu-OMilk
□ BanneHSlgn UKi

__ BrWtonJ

D Calendar Pdnur
D Cftf Deal
□ EpHnUUIRlea
G InwoaFrlnl
n UwUal uiuihn
G Latttrn*aOI Pl.i

C Mr. unl

D On Side
G PrfnlfcUeur Cmphlca

G PrimShoo Graphic*

G Arrry. F 111 Pl.-r.r-

U ComputerfOOS Tutor

~ DOS Iteming Svatam

D Frtnch 11 II

[j Funnel! and Buckala
D Gooool MaUi
□ Japanw
D PC-Faaliypa

G PWyalet
D PWr'rfUam

71 Pi»elo>nla
G School Horn

D Spanaali 1a, tl

D SpaadRead

G Total Hacall

D Taping Teacher
□ Our United Slatei
G Vocaoulery Builder

1D0 lorm leGera tor a. p-j'poses ternployme'rt Symi Contract!, Bfc )

Two piogia'TC Per =—.a! -_s-e^ses 5.Tic»e Bocee^*' =13 E i r; SI31*mani

A tjpvo coject manage: ulNi'a pKUge jri cfiarts. ;r I :a p,v-'

A cyr3.n-i:cn aod'ess Dcon casenasr systam. and ma*ng IK nansge1 S12

PersnnaTrry analysis tna! heies you reOjce turnover

An Barr-totua uL,&ne« fcxni generator CraalB a-t* *orn. iu y

A ckhi youitK legal lorna . r

A ca-e-xJar program thai hejpa managem reacn thej munwi aff*c?JY*nau

A cvr^w accounting pacMge with G/L. A/P. ATI. and Payrol

Th» moil comciBCa and aaxy-b-uia accouni.ng :."'- {1 l ■". HO

Tha program comnmu paynantt jung mou common yan rrnwodi

A complata. meriu-dnvan parioB lyAwn (2 C s-^si HO

Doti an nacaasary f^iancal calcjialoni ^IHH FV FVr ainuil as.

A portlol« frianagemen! $ypjn rrjs ucpons au rjpas cl tnnucLcra 515K

e-ma-ieger^enc SOT*aiB ava.lac'e1 HO 512K

r cos'an ^ra: ca/> prim will caianda/i1

DATABASE.

Pu-flrr-rtn CBASE corrpalitrla prrtgrv

.SPREADSHEET.
LO[-js 1-2-3 cc

n oi po**rfui t

WORD PROCESSING

Tha prf&jfflm i^Ji i diify aia impact of you' *rmig

to' tne pedea >*or0 la nil* ysur poir

.WORDPERFECT 5.0/5.1
365 366 Grants you- own graphic imagm Sewa- exarrp.es induct

375, 378 A big eollvfton 0? ei.part imign tor WtvdPt-'iK. [2 Duksl

3B0. 391 Loam io uih YYirdPerfpC! 5C quickly irid aaiily (2 0 4«)

3*5. M6 O«r 1DQ e-ca'.snl mei-os Iff VrtwdPenftrl {2 Duks,

3M. 331 A CO H*ct cr Ql r-.p-- j tyiiar-s and -l-.Mi (Mfn IZ Dukfc

395. 396 Soveral WoruforlKl uCiliCm J2 D.SkS]

.UTILITIES.
tnai fis*aa

A whoie -anflfl of hard diW utilities &nd enhancem&nn

25 An $a$y-iQ-se>-uQ menu for |he prog'ams on your hard d"vs HD

36 Oiik muiii-uiiiity l'« Noiori UMmss Vouil uh trit* ■ loll

*&fl TrmdJaii caching irtJiiy w" apwd up your computB'. dr*MjK*Hyi (?Oiak>l

.GRAPHICS.

E v-f.!?"i minu-di'iven CAO QrogrAm *i-i optional nk^uic suppon

llH T^u' haytOI'^ |O' H TkQuHh "J C'*« 5r»T CKO' piU'M CG-*

C'MTA viff* ino\«. «aio tra Bd,i 3-D a&rflCEi CG-* 5i£K

Rwtrfui CAO a&s-sn ptcg^afn V#yn *nui ktjtjoira or n\jUM (* Dism] HD

A supflr-duper pa-r.[ p-Dg'flT - only Tor (Co Jjcfcy peopi* wiift VGA

A laniasit c/aptics viewu^; u:iii|y for GIF. MacPa.il. RLE, and more

S»v»'al GIF cream ca^ incUaing & Po^crie a^a Cc-tvkib EGA ot VGA

Beaji'oiwnidi'esictj'win GIFhxmai VGA

) h GIF If EGA or VGA

PRINTING

c p'.rr

■1'j-,iry and ^- " your aan nvAsMEam utf "

UT.lfl* and Pond u orihirt* your pnm gutl

Tj'-ii your ?-ti 00* main* pnntv into a latl

Ponia wl -dTJri.M be HP|_u*f.lWt ccmpaw

Pfm cuiton-i lansfTvadi Bnin you' Epf»n c*

Pro

EDUCATION

-.--:'-

g Eo u

Uaaiv ih«a Fre^-cTi lan^jAge »i^ mn ? OiW ut ftsqjrtt BAS-C

Wo1"1 Tmyv* fourvi a i*rty o mane leamifpg mat*\ <un (or iiifM CGA

Mam iwrmrg s/5ien wicn grapnft a^c var^i is-eia ct d i*tuiTy CGA

fin ei'ter^a n ra prt-enn ;f a: ^S5cnes you aic_' JaMiean lan^iiagas and (

A realy rjT an^ Lrs»fLl \riS'^C-~'G "yo.^j :*achf CGA

M-yi school lev* phyacs uthtucIioh

* caitKio" o< an "Mining ftasnes -of small c^ita'sn ?-5 years CGA

Boiri a warning too( and quu on tn* US pr«"Je^t) (2 DsUh

Lnsoni on mph. .iri munc. and ip4H ij 'c ~~ 'J1''"1 --'? yffivi eld

Miksa Ifli'nirg Spj,iisn tfK4Qi.talfV eaiinr arc nor* prrjaucfiwfl (! DitU)

"Baicros you [r« pirncipin and concspB cf ip>»d raatimg

Helps you pfaciica and impT^e! Trac*s and d'SWavs yOv' p'oq'flas

7500 pifldice *wds for me SAT Improve ycur woid powaf (5 Dista)

A fascnaT'ikg elect'On-c gioCKaraaase c' *ond gecqrLiij'.y CGA

D BWIWlH*.pai

□ CA R.S.
G Compuiar CJ-f
G Eiprvee CTwck

G Family Tma

G OanMnar-a «aalai

D Horn* Invtntory
□ rWmt Managar

D VMao U5'»' i n
□ WillHII

Documanl you' lamj/a nutory »i" inn grodl Qaneasow

Trui program mahn I *uy to U«o a rtcwo* o" Hi >ojr amo

A racipa da'astie wnri avvtrtl S4SB*rK dttnaa t>r you to 1r>

CnackbooK prograrn rial nanom levtw tccounu and ooas

U» In il tucadtnl gentaldgy p'oj'am lo TrKt your 'a-miy rcra

H«lpt you w otan and cullivm lour ganWn

Keaca a rtcord or a I you' paraonal poaaaibcns

Khoi hk> of tou- nousansd luagai

Kaaga Ifach of your vdto cobadori

Stv* anornr/i haa ci craai.ng rtUMKMI. .aifl in tl 50 Ha

MISCELLANEOUS APPLICATIONS.
G mpPUnrw

G PCJtaaltlan
□

D
G Handwrttlng Analyal

G Lotlol
G PC-Banendai

G nanttl Hiniotmi ri

G *».

D SMuTaM
G Wladom sllrvt Agaa

D 710 Code Flnaar

Pi" ■ 3»'a w3 trip wiin inn tancutc compuiaru«l

Ccnas»* kM, tnd &aT back -^u- rnjhcal c-MMjni

LV trui pfogram tan >c j *"i':« a^Hd m yom W

ConpuiH and c-toUyfp'.nU yc^r pcionat chart to»

□ an an ^n-daptn p*'w j 7 »" tl|lt Irorri any hand

Sh *1 f'" -' compuiv can -■ ^ you * n i-p .:■->-,

ramai r-jiJo-T*"- lytvm tor uic-cci

Hitpt you wiit# a C*i-tf. mOf» •UBCTn* r#*um#

Anilyj« y&jr l*«*l of ItrtU and Can flirt you miff-rgs

Ovf 6000 of C*i* groatnl quoin rrom n Key j gf■#[•« rn

SaarthH n'-d 2-, e>0 COM-FAST1

PRICES

Disks Ordered Price Per Disk

1-9 S1.99

10-19

20-49

50-99

100 +
• t Add !

UifiplB $

1

1

1

1 eacft

ik ;et;

.78

.49

.25

.99

Direct Link

Software

P.O. Box 2302

Muncle, IN 47307

1-800-999-6883

GAMES.
D Adventurta 1 S01
O AOnnturtal 902
D Arcade aame a t 907

Q Arcade Qamea] Kt

G Arcade 0.me(] «M
D Arcade Oamea ■ 010
G Board Oamea 1 915
G Board Qamee : 910

D BoarQ Oamee 3 617
D Card damai 973

G Crime Lab 3M
G Double Blocka 931

G Eire cnau B3S
G Ford Simulator II 830. B]

G Ulramal flight SKnullUI W>
G NINJA H3

G PCJI0M- »9
D Plnb.ll SS5

D Scmbola S73
D Tammy-e THvH 9?9
_J StarTrak »T7

G Wna*lo1 Ulaionuna «fl

Five graaE adventure Qamta Iriat you are aurt lo tnjoy

Five more adventure oamei Itiil mil k*ep you intrigued Mi nouri

TUonrial PAC MAN gamea and mucn moi»r COA

Sove-al Tjn gampi ifaluring 0-6ERT. tha arcade favorite1 CQA

ColUKIion oT apace gamjj intiuDing SPACE WAR and ASTEROIDS CGA

Tw ItnlaVic varsions o( ev«iyKd/s lavonte. MONOPOLV

Incljdos boin BACKGiHMON ano1 CHECKERS CQA

■iBull lovo inli colWlon. wfinh MluOM RISK no CTTHELLO CGA

Oratl vtnioni ol poUr and BlacHjack, Video Pokw/Ultimate il

A lun Qiaphic murd#r mytlary gam* CQA

A lun and addicting gain* baaed on the a*caoe lavoritt. Teini

A o/ial cnaet gtmt win different ltv.li Beats ChHlMmer nov

Cnooae your Ford and laat your driving ihdl on 1f>e track* {? □■■*£) CGA

Saa il (ou are TOP SUM' material aa juu (:, a (u.ij him F IS1 CCA

Vou mult patlla evil Ninja P*Jtton 19 lnt «alhl COA

you as« a nc« picture, than n't icramblad Can you put il together?

F'.e SUPER pinoatl gam.] Realitlc Hum) and action CGA

Test your word pawflr with this Lcng-nrre pocular game CQA

A -j ti" '■ . i gam* Inel will provida you with hours ot p-^,-3-'

A Star TrsR strategy game ano a Slar Tra*' trivia oame

vat.' cnanee to prove you are aa good u you Iriink at so ^ rg *cro putties

EGA GAMES (These games require EGA graphics cards)
G Baaa lour
G Caplaln Comic

D ECU Arc*0*1
G EQA Coloring Book

G £OA Cunning Football

G £OA Gamaa I
G EOAOolt
G EGA TrH

VGA GAMES (These games require VGA graphics cards)
G VQA She*s MS An unoerwatar act-on ercao* game Avoid anana aa »cu coovcl tr«Hur«

D Beyond Tatrta/Jouat »3 A g/ut Tatns-liW game win > Mix Alao Joutt-kka the areafla game

G «>A Jlgaa> MB UMt omtful pltuiaa ■> coi poltW It" you » put Men tooeinai

CGA=Heqolres Color Computer HD^Requires Hard Drive 512K = Requlres 51ZK RAM

An increditM titrung i r . ,i:_' nilti ,-«.!■ ■/ j; ".:; EOA

Tnr^l to Ihe commercial aJ*l !y grapn-c* cl ir a FANTASTIC game £GA

Ettall.nl ECA vtraorv c1 ASTEF-OOS BREAKOUT i> ano <n:luaaa EGA

-. .■ i reaJlf love id uae ir-.s C040mg program' EGA

ttxj call the pla>4 and control me key pltyei G'pa' Pun1 EGA

A ejection ol lavoiuei mcluOirig SCRABBLE and SOLfTAiHE £G»

A game ol ahiU. aireleay and re'Bi Great 5'ap-icl ana rvahrri EGA

Ten ia lie ULTIMATE S'j- Tw> auVantyr* *oure the cajxain1 EGA
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REVIEWS

MS-DOS AMIGA

THE GAME OF
HARMONY
With a name like Harmony,

you'd expect this game to be

soothing and relaxing, freeing

you from the nerve-racking

tension and violence of other games.

Think again. The challenge is any

thing but relaxing, and that's what

makes it so much fun.

To harmonize the different col

ored spheres on the screen, you must

bump spheres of like color together

using a cue ball-like cursor. When the

spheres touch, they let out a tittle mu

sical sigh and disappear happily in

harmony. But if spheres of different

colors touch, they create a new, small

er sphere ofa third color, which can

be gobbled up for extra energy. If this

smaller sphere is left alone, it will

grow into a full-sized sphere also cry

ing to be harmonized. To add to the

challenge, the game places walls of

various shapes in the way.

It sounds easy, but it's a real challenge

to keep your cool as you manipulate

the spheres in Harmony.

It sounds simple enough, and in

Mantra mode it is. There's no time

limit, and new spheres aren't created

when spheres of different color col

lide. You just take your time, and

eventually you'll find that things work

out.

In Normal mode, the challenge

increases—and so does the excite

ment. Here, you're rewarded for calm

and deliberate movement. Now the

spheres pulsate faster and faster until

they just can't stand the discordance

any more and explode, costing you a

lot of energy. Run out ofenergy, and

you lose a life. Lose all your lives, and

the game is over.

Harmony can be as frustrating

and tension producing as any other

game, especially in Normal mode

with spheres pulsating and exploding

around you. It can also be very

addicting.

It's one of the easiest games to

learn that I've seen in quite some

time. You can literally master the con

cepts and gameplay in one or two

minutes.

Harmony cries out to be played

on a VGA system. With EGA graph

ics, the game looks good and plays

well. On a VGA system, Harmony's

graphics are strikingly appealing.

Background colors change and merge,

and the spheres take on convincing

depth. A Roland, CMS, or Ad Lib

sound card adds considerably to your

enjoyment.

To start the game, you must go

through a copy-protection scheme

that, unfortunately, uses annoyingly

hard-to-read red paper. But at least

you can make a backup copy of the

disk and load it easily onto your hard

drive.

With 50 different screens to har

monize, this is not a game you'll blast

through in an afternoon. The real

challenge is not only in harmonizing

the screen but in doing it in a quick

and graceful manner without a whole

lot ofbumping around. After a few

game sessions, you should be able to

begin to see patterns in the spheres,

and elegant solutions will become

more apparent. This is when the real

fun begins.

RICHARD SHEFFIELD

Payability •*••

Documentation ***

Originality ••*•

Graphics +***

Sound ***

IBM PC and compatibles; 512K; DOS 2.1

or higher; CGA, EGA. MCGA, VGA. or

Tandy 16-coior graphics; keyboard or joy

stick—$44.95

ACCOLADE

550 S. Winchester Blvd.

Suite 200

San Jose. CA 95128

(800) 245-7744

(408) 985-1700 (in California)

Amiga

MIGRAPH HAND
SCANNER AND
TOUCH-UP

igraph has teamed the Omron

hand-held scanner with its

Touch-Up software to create

an excellent low-cost scanning

solution for Amiga users. The scanner

can be conveniently operated with

either hand, although its activating

push button is located on the left side.

In fact, based on the size and shape of

the scanner, operating it is like han

dling a large mouse, except that the

tail is at the wrong end. The scanner

can be positioned prior to the scan,

and the object can be viewed during

the scan by peering through a green-

tinted window at the front of the scan

ner while the scanner light is on. The

scanner light is controlled by Mi-

graph's Touch-Up software. The light

stays on during the scan and shuts off

automatically after the scan buffer has

been filled or within ten seconds after

the scan button has been released.

Inside Migraph's Scanner: The scanning

window and light source are at the bot

tom, and imaging optics are at the top.

The scanner offers hardware-

switchable resolutions of 100, 200,

300 and 400 dots per inch. A second

four-position switch lets you choose

between Line-Art mode and three

photo settings. Since the Line-Art

mode generates a pure black-and-

white image, it's suitable for text, en-
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ith a name like Harmony, 
you'd expect this game to be 
soothing and relaxing, freeing 
you from the nerve-racking 

tension and violence of other games. 
Think again. The challenge is any
thing but relaxing, and that's what 
makes it so much fun. 

To harmonize the different col
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using a cue ball-\jke cursor. When the 
spheres touch, they let out a little mu
sical sigh and disappear happily in 
harmony. But if spheres of different 
colors louch, they create a new, small
er sphere of a third color, which can 
be gobbled up for extra energy. Ifthis 
smaller sphere is left alone, it will 
grow into a full-sized sphere also cry
ing to be harmonized. To add to the 
challenge, the game places walls of 
various shapes in the way. 

It sounds easy, but it's a real challenge 
to keep your cool as you manipulate 

the spheres in Harmony. 

It sounds simple enough, and in 
Mantra mode it is. There's no time 
limit, and new spheres aren't crealed 
when spheres of different color col
lide. You just take your time, and 
eventually you' ll find that things work 
out. 
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increases-and so does the excite
ment. Here, you're rewarded for calm 
and deliberate movement. Now the 
spheres pulsate faster and faster until 
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any more and explode, costing you a 
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you lose a life. Lose all your lives, and 
the game is over. 

Harmony can be as frustrating 
and tension producing as any other 
game, especially in Normal mode 
with spheres pulsating and exploding 
around you. It can also be very 
addicting. 

It's one of the easiest games to 
learn that I've seen in Quite some 
lime. You can literally master the con
cepts and gameplay in one or two 
minutes. 

Harmony cries out to be played 
on a VGA system. With EGA graph
ics, the game looks good and plays 
well. On a VGA system, HarmollY 's 
graphics are strikingly appealing. 
Background colors change and merge, 
and the spheres take on convincing 
depth. A Roland, eMS, or Ad Lib 
sound card adds considerably to your 
enjoyment. 

To start the game, you must go 
through a copy-protection scheme 
that, unfortunately, uses annoyingly 
hard-to-read red paper. But at least 
you can make a backup copy of the 
disk and load it easily onto your hard 
drive. 

With 50 different screens to har
monize, this is not a game you'll blast 
through in an afternoon. The real 
challenge is not only in harmonizing 
the screen but in doing it in a Quick 
and graceful manner without a whole 
lot of bumping around. After a few 
game sessions, you should be able to 
begin to see patterns in the spheres, 
and elegant solutions will become 
more apparent. This is when the real 
fun begins. 
R1CHARD SHEFAELD 

Playability . ...... . . . .. . . **** 
Documentation ... . ....... *** 
Originality . .. . ... . . .. . . . **** 
Graphics . . .. . **** 
Sound .. .. ... . . .. . . ... . . *** 

• IBM PC and compatibles; 512K; DOS 2.1 
or higher; CGA. EGA, MeGA, VGA. or 
Tandy 16-co1or graphics: keyboard or joy. 
stick-$44.95 

ACCOLADE 
550 S. Winchester Blvd. 
Suite 200 
San Jose, CA 95128 
(800) 245-7744 
(408) 985-1700 (in California) 
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can be conveniently operated with 
either hand, although its activating 
push button is located on the left side. 
In fact, based on the size and shape of 
the scanner, operating it is like han
dling a large mouse, except that the 
tail is at the wrong end. The scanner 
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and the object can be viewed during 
the scan by peering through a green
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scanner light is controlled by Mi
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INTERNATIONAL, INC.

THE "GREATDEAL"CATALOG

1 -800-729-9000
ORDER TODAY!

386IS1SX'S1 LAPTOP WITH
40MB HARD DRIVE

■ 80386SX

micro

processor

operating ai

8/16MHz.

zero wait

state.

■ 100% IBM

compatible.

■ 1MB RAM

expandable

lo 5MB.

■ 40MB hard

drive with

28 millisecond

access time.

■ 1,44MB 3.5" floppy

disk drive.

■ VGA backli: screen.

' Resolution; 840 x 480.

■ External VGA monitor

port (15-pin).

■ 1 serial pon, one parallel

port, external 5.25"

FDD port. „,, „_ __

■ Internal Mfr. Sugg. Retail: $4,495.00
modem port

■ 82-key

keyboard.

LESTER
IBM COMPATIBLE

CORDLESS MOUSE

Includes MS-DOS 4.0

with GW-BASIC.

Heplaceable, rechargeable

battery pack.

Includes AC adaptor.

Carry handle.

Dim.; 12.6"Wx 14TJx

2.5-H. -Weight: 13lbs.

One Year Mfr. Warranty!

Factory New!

DAMARK$H QQQ99
PRICE I i7^7£/—

■ Phoenix111

ROM BIOS

Item No. B-2539-160167

Insured Ship/Hand; S29.00

■ LESTER - Light Emitting Static Tracking Extended Range.

■ Free moving cordless mouse.

■ IBM PC compatible for last, accurate work.

■ Just point and click!

■ Resolution: 200DPI.

- Can operate up to 5 ft. from receiver. 12" to 15" is

recommended distance.

• Includes 2 "AAA" batteries.

mouse pad. mouse

pocket visualizer

and high-resolution

color paint software.

■ Model #: LEM002

$245.99

99

■ Five Year Ltd.

Mfr. Warranty!

Mtr. Sugg. Retail

DAMARK $
PRICE

Item No. B-2539-160053

Insured Ship/Hand: S5.50

386'"-25 COMPUTER with

80MB HARD DRIVE and

64K CACHE MEMORY

•80386-25 MHz. lull

32 bii processor.

•80MB hard drive;28

millisecond access

time. ■ 1MB RAM

expandable to 8MB

on motherboard.

•One3-1/2"1.44MB

floppy diskdrive.

•One 5-1/4'1.2MB

floppy disk drive.

■ 64K disk cache

memory expandable

to 12BK

• 16-bit VGA card:

800x600 with 255K memory.

• Expansion slois: six 16-bit (four available), cne 8-bit, one

32-bit slot. • 2 serial pons, 1 parallel port, i game port.

• Five 5.25" drive bays exposed (three available).

• 803E7 math co-processor socket.

• MS-DOS 4.01 included. ■ 101 AT-styled keyboard.

• Includes instructional video tape for set-up.

■ One Year Mir. Warranty! ■ Factory New!

VGA Color Monitor:

• 14" high resolution monitor,

• .31 dot pitch.

• IBM compatible. Mfr. Sugg. Retail: $5,194.00

'64eoir: DAMARK$-| QQQ99
• Analog input

DAMARK$1
PRICE I

signal.

■ Tilt swivel Base.
Item No. B-2539-160159

Insured Ship/Hand.: S49.OD

GoldStar B9 GoldStar
286-12MHz AT COMPUTER with 40MB HARD

DRIVE and 14" VGA

COLOR MONITOR

■ 80286 microprocessor.

12.5MHz.

■ IBM compatible.

■ 40MB IDE hard drive.

■ One MB RAM on

motherboard,

expandable to

four MB.

•One 5-1/4*

.._"- 1.2MB floppy

diskdrive.

VGA MONITOR WITH VGA CARD

• One 3-1/2" 1.44MB floppy disk drive.

■ VGA color monitor. 640 x 480 res.

- Two expansion slots,16-bit available

■ 80287 ma:h co-processor socket.

- One serial port. ■ One parallel port.

■ One mouse port.

■MS-DOS 4.01 with

DOS Shell

and GW BASIC11'.

■ Monitor dim.: 13.9"W x 14.7"D x 14.1"H

- Model #: GT212 44 IAV/3051

■ One Year

Mir.

Warranty!

■ Faclory

New!

Software included

and ready to run

on hard drive:
Eight in One,
Word Publisher,

Resume Kit, DOS
Manager and

more!

Impress

the board

members

with eye

catching

brilliant

color

graphs

and

charts on

this VGA

monitor.

FAMOUS MAKER

2400 BAUD HAYES COMPATIBLE

EXTERNAL MODEM

Mfr. Sugg. Retail: $3,200.00

damarkSH H QQ99
price :j I <7<7

ltemNo.B-2539-161!76

Insured Ship/Hand : S49.00

<100%l8M»PC0a/AT,

PS'2 and compatibles.

-14" non-glare VGA

monitor.

■ Includes VGA graphics

adapter card.

■ Resolution: 640x480.

■ 16 out of 256K ao.0 nn
C0l0rs Mfr. Sugg. Retail: $648.00

31.5 kHz.

■ Built-in tilt-swivel base.

Dim.; 13.9" x 14.7" x 14.1".

Weight: 28 lbs.

Model #■ GT3051,

1 Year Mfr. Warranty,

3 Year Picture Tube

Warranty!

Factory New!

Item No. B-2539-151605

insured Ship. Hand. Si 3.00

' Fully Hayes' compatibe.

■ Auto dialing and answering.

■ Memory stores four phone numbers

and two modem settings.

■ Automatic data/voice transmission

switching.

■ Speaker wilh volume control.

■ Eight LED status indicators.

- Includes AC adapter, phone cable

and user manual.

• Tone/pulse dialing.

■ Dim.: 1-5:'8"H ,„ „ _ , „ (MQQ nn

x 5-1/ZWx 9-1/2-D. Mfr- Sj99- Retaii: * ' 98.00
DAMARK $ QQ99
PRICE J7J7

Item No. B-2539-152686

Insured Ship. Hand : S6.50

■ 1 Year Mfr.

Warranty!

■Factory New!

gm. FOR FASTEST SERVICE CALL TOLL FREE

C 1-800-729-9000
CUSTOMER SERVICE: 1-612-531-0082

NAME

ADDRESS.

CITY

PHONE

DESCRIPTION SH

ST- ZIP

DELIVERY TO 49 U.S. CONTINENTAL STATES ONLY

VISA

□ Check/Money Order QVISA CARD NO.

□ MasterCard □ Discover SIGNATURE^

SUB TOTAL

in MN add 6% Sales Tax

Total S'H/I

GRAND TOTAL

EXP. DATE.

S-2539

Send To: DAMARK INTERNATIONAL, INC., 7101 Winnetka Ave. N.. Mpls., MN 55428-1619 Copyright 1990 DAMARK INTERNATIONAL. INC. All rights reserved.

THE "GREAT DEAL" CATALOG 

1-800-729-9000 
ORDER TODAY! 
.. !!!! ..... 

""'''YI. J 
~,..1If:I! 

" 80386SX 
micro· 
processor 
operating at 
8116MHz, 
zero wait 
state. 

• 1000/0 IBM 
compatible. 

• I M8 RAM 
e~pandable 

10 5MB. t...::.:~~:;~~~~::~~ ' 40M8 hard 
dlive with 
28 millisecond 
access time. 

" 1.44M8 3.s" lIoppy 
disk drive. 

• VGA backlit seteen. 
- ReSOlution: 640 x 480. 
o External VGA monilor 

pan (Is·pln). 

• Includes MS·DOS 4.0 
WIth GW·8ASIC. 

• Replaceable, rechargeable 
banery pack. 

- Includes AC adaptor. 
• Carry handle. 
· Dim.: 12,6"W ~ 14"0 x 
2.S"H. "Weight: 131bs. 

• One Year Mlr. Warranty ! 
o Factory New! 

• t ser ial pan, one parallel 
port, e~ternaJ 5.25" 
FDDport. 

Mlr. SU99. Aetaif: $4,495.00 - Internal 
modem port. 

o 82.key 
keyboard. 

o PhoeOix 'w 
ROM BIOS 

DAMARK$1999 PRICE 
Item No. 8·2539· 160167 

InSUled ShlplHand.: 529.00 

l'i'il GoldStar 
286-12MHz AT COMPUTER with 40MB HARD 

DRI VE and 14" VGA 
COLOR MONITOR 

080286 microprocessor, 
12.5MHz. 

• IBM compatible. 
• 40MB IDE hard drive. 
• One MB RAM on 

motherboard. 
expandable to 

10urMB. 
• One 5·1/4' 

1.2MB l loppy 
disk drive. 

" LESTER · Ught Emitting SialIC Tracking Extended Range. 
• Free moving cordless mouse. 
, IBM PC compatible lor last. accurate work. 
• Just poinl and click! 
, Resolution: 2000PI. 
• Can opefate up to 5 It.lrom receiver. 12'to IS' is 

recommended distance. 
• Includes 2 ' AM" batteries. 

mouse pad. mouse 
pocket visualizer 
and high.resolution 
color paint soltware. 

• Model II : lEMOO2. 
• Five Year lid. 

Ml r. Warranty ! 

Mlr. SU99. Aelaif: $245.99 
DAMARK $ 9999 

PRICE 
Item No. B·2539·160053 

: $5.50 

~GoldStar 
VGA MONITOR WITH VGA CARD 

Impress 
the board 
members 
with eye
catching 
brilliant 
color 
graphs 
and 
charts on 

~~;i~:::m;m~~ll lhiS VGA ;~ monitor. 

• One serial pan . • One parallel port. 
• One mouse pon. 

• t OO% IBM!l Pc/Xl/AT. 
PS/2 and compat ibles. 

• t4" non·glare VGA 
monitor. 

• Dim.: 13.9" x 14 T ~ 14.1". 
• Weight: 28 tbs. 
• Model II : GHOSt . 

o MS· DOS 4.01 with 
DOS Shell 
and GW BASIC'w. '------'1 . Includes VGA graphiCS 

,1 Year Mlr. Warranty . 
3 Year Picture Tube 
Warranty! • Moni tor dim. : 13.9"W x 14.7"0 x t4.1'H. 

• Model II: GT212 44 IAVI3051. 

• One Year Mfr. Sugg. Retail: $3,200.00 
Mlr. 
Warranty l 

• Facto ry 
New! 

DAMARK$119999 
PRICE 

Item No. B·2539·16 1176 
Insured ShipJHand.: $49.00 -----------

adapter card. 
• Faclo ry New! o Resolu tion: 640 x 480. 

' 16 out of 2S6K 
Mlr. SU99. Retail: $648.00 colors. 

• Horizontal 
scanning 
frequency: 
31.5 kHz. 

DAMARK $ 32999 
PRICE 

• Built· in lilt'swivel base. 
Item No. B·2539· 151605 

Insured Shlp/Hand. 513.00 -----------

80386·25 MHz, lull 
32 bit processor. 
80MB hard driveJ28 
millisecond access 
time . • 1MB RAM 
expandable to 8MB 
on motherboard. 

• One 3-112" 1.44MB 
fl oppy disk drive . 

• One 5-1/4" 1.2MB 
lIappy disk drive. 

• 64K disk cache 
memory expandable 
10 128K. 

• 16·b t VGA card: 
BOOx600 with 256K memory. 

• Expansion slots: six 16·bit (fout available). one a·bit. one 
32·brt slot • • 2 serial pottS. 1 parallel port, , game port. 

o FIVe 5.25- drive bays exPOSed (three available). 
• 80387 math co-processor socket. 
• MS-DOS 4.01 included . • 101 AT-styled keyboard. 
- Includes inS\rucbonal video !ape lor set-up. 
• One Year Mlr. Warranty! • Factory New ! 
VGA Color Monitor: 
• 14' high resolution monitor. 
• .31 dOl p ilCh. 
• IBM compatible. Mfr. $ugg. Retail: $5,194.00 
, :':;:'~~~: DAMARK$199999 
• Analog input PRICE 
signal. Ilem No. 8-2539-160159 

• TIll swivel base. Insured ShlpJHand.: 549.00 

FAMOUS MAKER 

• FuUy Hayes compatib'e. 
- Auto dialing and answenng. 
• Memory stores four phone numbers 

and two modem settings. 
- Automatic dataIVoice transmission 
switching. 

• Speaker with volume conlrol. 
• Eight lED status Indicators. 
- Includes AC adapter, phone cable 
and user manual. 

- Tone/pulse diaHng. 

• D;m., ' ·518"H MI S A 'I $19800 X S·1/2"Wx 9·1 /2'0. r. ugg. etal: • 
·1 YearMl r. 

Warranty l 
- Factory New! 

DAMARK $ 99 99 
PRICE 

Item No. 8·2539· 152686 
Insured ShiplHand.: $6.50 -----------

('f l:800:729~900iJE 
,,-------,------,--,---, 
OTY DESCRIPTION ITEM~ SiHiI PRICE 

,. CUSTOMER SERVICE: 1·6 12·53 1-0082 

NAME ________________________________________ ___ 

AOOAESS ____________________________________ __ 

CITY ____________________ ___ 
PHONE ______________________________________ _ 

o Check/Money Order 0 VISA CARD NO. ________________ __ 

IlEllVERY TO 43 U S eotmIIENTolI. STA'ESONlV SUB TOTAL 

~ In MN add 6% Sales Tax 

MaslerCard 1" 1 Total SfHII 

GRAND TOTAL 

ST-- ZIP ___ _ 

8 ·2539 o MasterCard 0 Discover SIGNATURE __________________ __ EXP. DATE ___ _ 

Send To: DAMARK INTERNATIONAL, INC., 7 101 Winnetka Ave. N., Mpls ., MN 55428,1 619 Copyright 1990 OAMARK INTERNATIONAl. INC. All rights reserved. 



TALK TO YOUR COMPUTER
WITH VOICE MASTER KEY® FOR PCs/COMPATIBLES

VOICERECOGNITION WITHSPEECHRESPONSE

GIVE A NEW DIMENSION TO PERSONAL COMPUTING The amazing Voice

Master Key System adds voice recognition to just about any program or application.

Voice command up 10 256 keyboard macros from within CAD, DTP, word processing,

spread sheet, or game programs. Fully TSR and occupies less than 64K. Instant

response time and nigh recognition accuracy. A real productivity enhancer!

SPEECH RECORDING SOFTWARE

Digitally record your own speech, sound,

or music to put into your own software

programs. Software provides sampling rate

variations, graphics-based editing, and

data compression utilities. Create software

sound files, voice mertios. more. Send

voice mail through LANs sr modem. A

superior speech/sound development tool.

INTERACTIVE SPEECH INPUT/OUT

PUT Tag your own digitized speech files to

vcice recognition macros. Provides speech

response to your spoken commands -- all

from within your applicaiion software! Ideal

for business, presentation, education, or

entertainment programs you currently use.

Augment the system for wireless uses in robotics, factory process controls, home

automation, new products, etc. Voice Master Key System does it all!

EVERYTHING INCLUDED Voice Master Key System consists of a plug-in card,

durable lightweight microphone headset, software, and manual. Card fits any

available slot. External ports consist of mic inputs and volume controlled output

sockets. High quality throughout, easy and fun to use.

ONLY $149.95 COMPLETE

ORDER HOTLINE: (503) 342-1271 Monday-Friday 8 AM to 5 PM Pacific Time.

VISA/MasterCard phone or FAX orders accepted. No CODs. Personal checks

subject to 3 week shipping delay. Specify computer type and disk format (3 1/2" or 5

1/4") when ordering. Add S5 shipping charge for delivery in USA and Canada,

Foreign inquiries contact Covox for C & F quotes.

30DAYMONEYBACKGUARANTEEIFNOTCOMPLETELYSATISFIED.

CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE PRODUCT CATALOG.

COVOX INC.
675 CONGER ST.

EUGENE, OR 97402

Circle Readei Service

Number 129

TEL: (503)342-1271

FAX: (503)342-1283

REVIEWS

AMIGA

gravings, and, of

course, line art. The

three photo settings

are used when scan

ning photographs

and continuous-tone

graphics that you

wish to represent

with some tonal gra

dation. The scanner

uses a 6 X 6 dot

dither pattern to sim

ulate 31 gray levels.

As a result, the effec

tive resolution in the

The Touch-Up software included with the

Migraph Hand Scanner uses dithering to

simulate gray scales in scanned images.

Photo mode is about 66 lines per inch. A rotary control lets

you set the threshold for the Line-Art mode and the middle

gray for the Photo mode.

The active width of the scan head is 4.08 inches, which

generates an image with a maximum width of 1632 dots.

The length ofthe scan can be 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, or 14 inches.*

You connect the scanner to the Amiga's parallel port with a

custom interface. The scanner and interface are powered

from a power supply that plugs into the interface.

The underside of the scanner has one large roller to

ward the front and two small rollers toward the rear for sta-
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TALK. TO YOUR COMPUTER 
WITH VOICE MASTER KEY" FOR PCs/COMPATIBLES REVIEWS 

VOICE RECOGNITION WITH SPEECH RESPONSE 
GIVE A NEW DIM ENSION TO PERSONAL COMPUTING The amazing Voice 
Master Key System adds voice recognition to just about any program or application. 
Voice command up to 256 keyboard macros from within CAD, Ol P, word processing. 
spread sheet, or game programs. Fully TSR and occupies less than 64K. Instant 
response time and high recognition accuracy. A foal productivity enhancerl 

SpeeCH RECORDING SOFTWARE 
Digitally record your own speech, sound, 
or music to put into your own software 
programs. Software provides sampling rate 
variatiOns, graphics·based editing. and 
dala compression utilities. Create software 
sound files, voice memos. more. Send 
voice mail through tANs or modem. A 
superior speech/sound development tool. 

INTERACTIVE SpeeCH INPUT/OUT· 
PUT Tag your own digitized speech files to 
voice recognition macros. Provides speech 
response to your spoken commands •• aU 
from within your application softwarel Ideal 
fOf business. presentation. education. Of 
entertainment programs you currently use. 

Augment the system for wireless uses in robotics. factory process controls. home 
automation. new products. etc. Voice Master Key System does il aUI 

gravings, and, of 
course, line art. The 
three photo settings 
are used when scan
ning photographs 
and continuous-tone 
graphics that you 
wish to represent 
with some tonal gra
dation. The scanner 
uses a 6 X 6 dot 
dither pattern to sim
ulate 31 gray levCIs. 
As a result, the effec
tive resolution in the 

AMIGA 

The Touch-Up software included with the 
Migraph Hand Scanner uses dithering to 
simulate gray scales in scanned images. EVERYTHING INCLUDED Voice Master Key Syslem consists of a plug.in card. 

durable lightweight microphone headset. software. and manual. Card fits any 
available slot. External ports consist of mic inputs and volume contrOlled output 
sockets. High quality throughout. easy and fun to use. 

ONLY $149.95 COMPLETE 
ORDER HOTLINE: (503) 3'12· 1271 Monday·Friday 8 AM 10 5 PM PacifIC Time. 
VlSN/'.-taslerCard phone or FAX orders accepted. No COOS. Personal checks 
subject to 3 week shipping delay. Specify computer type and disk formal (3 1/2" or 5 
1/4") when orderiflg. Add S5 shipping charge for delivery in USA and Canada 
Foreign inquiies contact Covox for C & F quotes. 

Photo mode is about 66 lines per inch. A rotary conlrollels 
you set the threshold for Ihe Line-Art mode and Ihe middle 
gray for the Photo mode. 

:100A Y AlONEY BACK GI/ARANTE!: IF NOT COMPLETEL Y SA TISFIEo. 

The active width of the scan head is 4.08 inches, which 
generates an image with a maximum width of 1632 dots. 
The length of the scan can be 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, or 14 inches.' 
You connect the scanner to the Amiga's parallel port with a 
custom interface. The scanner and interface are powered 
from a power supply that plugs into the interface. @

CALLOR WRITE F~R FR EE PRODUCT CATALOG . 

COVOX INC. ~i~~,:!e~::, Service 
675 CONGER ST. TEL: (503) 342-1271 
EUGENE, OR 97402 FAX: (503) 342-1283 

The underside of the scanner has one large roller to
ward the front and Iwo small rollers toward the rear for sta-
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COMPUTE's DiscoveryDisks 104 
COMPUTE's Readers Choice 16 
COMPUTE's SharePak 27 
Gazelle Index 101 
Gazette ProductivityPak G-19 
How to get the Disk ...... . ... . .. A·24 
Mean 18 ..... .. .. . ... 99 
Omni Subscription . . .. ......• . ..... P-17 
PC Productivity PowerPak . . . . . . . . . .. 101 



Enhanceyour Tandy ///
Wealsocany afull line of upgradesforyour Panasonic FX series, IBM and compatibles.

DOS 4.01
The Laiosi tor less, supports

larger than 32 meg partitions,

and comes with DOS SHELL

5.25" version...89.00

J.5" version....99.00

EX / HX Hard Drive Systems
Complete, plug-n-play! 15 month warrany I

21 Megabyte 389.00

32 Megabyte 439.00

42 Megabyte 489.00

68 Megabyte 589.00

HARD CARDS
Plug-n-Play, Tandy /IBM swhchable and works

on1000ASX.TXSL,TL,TL/2,SU/2,3000,1200.

15 month warranty ! and 30 Day Money Backl

21 Megabyte 279.00

32 Megabyte 299.00

42 Megabyte 389.00

68 Megabyte 589.00

i EX/HX Memory Upgrades

Raise your systems memory the cost effective

way with DCSmemory upgrades. 1 yr warranty

Board 128K, adds 2 slots.. 149.00

Board w/384k and 2 slots.. 189.00

Memory Upgrade Chip Sets

Usethese chipsets to upgrade yoursystem memory

lo 640K! At these prices you can't afford not to...

CS8150 for 10OOSX,EX,HX 59.00

CS8260for 1000SL 59.00

CS8370 for 1000TX.TL 49.00

CS8480 for 3000NL 59.00

Zucker Memory Boards

This board will increase the memory on a original

Tandy 1000 or 1000A from 128Kto640Kon one

boardusingonryoneslot Last Chance! Buy Nowl

Tandy1000,A 279.00

Tandy 1200, IBM XT 199.00

Speed Up Solutions

Theseproducts were designed to speed up

yourcomputer creating more raw computing

power. Some involve clock speed changes.

V20for1000,A,SXlIBM.. .29.00

V30for 1000SL,FX,ATT.. .39.00

PC Sprint 75.00
The PC Sprint boards will give a nortmal XT

usercun-entty running at4.77mHza 100%

increase in processing power.

i

EX/HX External Floppies

Add an external floppy drive to your EX or HX and

moveinto theworid of multi-disk systems.

360K, 5.25"drive complete..129.00

720K, 3.51 drive complete.. .129.00

VGA Combinations

Gofor the gold in graphics with

this VGA monitor and card combo!

640 x460 resolution and 256colors.

VGA COMBO.... 489.00

EMS Boards

Upgrade to Expanded Memory on your

Tandy or Panasonic FX series computer.

MicroMainframe 5150 board. Holds up

to 2 megabytes of memory.

Board.OK 159.00

Board W/256K. 199.00

Board W/512K. 249.00

Board w/1 MEG.... 309.00

Board w/2 MEG.... 389.00

Prices include 150ns chips, add S20 for

120ns chips needed on some machines.

Smart Mouse

I This serial mouse comes complete

with Dr. Hallo III drawing software and

a mouse pad. Incredible deal at

ALL Models 49.00

Modems
All modems are Hayes command

setcompatible, auto answer, auto

dial, andauto baud detect

2400 B Internal... 79.00

1200 B Internal... 59.00

2400 B External .129.00

1200BExternal ..89.00

The "How to" guide to upgrading

your Tandy 1000 series computer.

This comprehensive guide is a

mustforanyTandy userwho

wants more from their 1000

series computer. Covers all

models of the 1000 from the

original to the EX/ HXthrough

theTL Read about upgrades

that you can make before you

buy. What makes Tandy so

drfferentfrom the normalXT?

There are sections for speed,

video, memory, sound, and

software as well as many more!

Buy now and save „. j Q Qr-

add $3.50 shipping...'

F/oppy Drive Solutions /
DCS does what most said could not be done. We now offer a

a full line of floppy drive systems for the Tandy Computers.

IDE Drives for TL/2
Newtechnology at a reasonable price!

Does not useaslot, plugs inio the existing

TLV2 IDE interface connection.

20 MEG 289.00

40 MEG 339.00

DCS SuperControffcr
This revolutionary floppy disk controller can be used

in asystem which already has afloppy controller built

in. Thisallowsauseruptofourfloppydrivesinone

system. Itwill control 360K. 1.2M. 720K. 1.44M floppy

$1

Circle Reader Service Number 120

19.00
All external drives come complete with a external

case with power supply, cables and all mounting

hardware. And remember DCS Toll Free Tech Line.

Internal Drives

5.25" 360K

5.25" 1.2 Megabyte

3.5" 720K

3.5" 1.44 Megabyte

External Drives

5.25" 360K

5.25" 1.2 Megabyte

3.5" 720K

3.5" 1.44 Megabyte

1000.A.SX.12O0,

IBM.Compatibles

77.00

159.00

99.00

159.00

199.00

249.00

199.00

249.00

SLSL/2.TX.

TUTL/2

99.00

159.00

109.00

159.00

199.00

249.00

199.00

249.00

^ J

DCS Industries, Inc.
141 Columbus Rd.
Athens, Ohio 45701

Tandy is a registered trademark of Tandy Corp.

IBM isaregistered trademark of International Business Machines

Prices and availability are subject to change without notice!

1 -800-537-3539
LOCAL: 1 -614-594^180 FAX : 1 -614-592-1527

TOLL FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT !
DEALER ORDERS WELCOME!
NO SURCHARGE FOR VISA or MASTERCARD!

Enhance your Tandy III 
DOS 4.01 

The laIast for less, suppor13 
latgerthan 32 meg partitions, 
and comes with DOS SHELL 

We also cany afuliline of upgradesforyourPanasonic FXseries, IBM and compatibles. 5.25' version . . . 89.00 

EX I HX Hard Drive Systems 
Complete, plug -n -play! 1S month warrany 1 

21 Megabyte ..... 389.00 
32 Megabyte ..... 439.00 
42 Megabyte . ... .489.00 
68 Megabyte ..... 589.00 

EX/HX Memory Upgrades 
Raise your systems memory the cost effective 
waywithOCSmemoryupgrades. l yrwarranty 

Board 1281<, adds 2 slots .. 149.00 
Board w/384k and 2 slots .. 189.00 

Upgrade Chip 
Usethese chipsel:S to upgrade your system memory 
10640KI Althese prices you can'tatford not to .. 

CS8150for 1 OOOSX,EX,HX . . ... 59.00 
CS8260for 1 OOOSL . ... ... .. .. 59.00 
CS8370for 1 OOOTX,TL ... . .... 49.00 
CS8480 for 3000NL ........... 59.00 

EMS Boards 
UpgradotoExpanded Memory on your 
Tandy or Panasonic FX series computer. 
MicroMainframe 5150 board. Holds up 

Board pK ...... .... 159.00 
Board w/256K ..... 199.00 
Boardw/512K .... . 249.00 
Board w/1 MEG . .. . 309.00 
Board w/2 MEG .... 389.00 

IDE Drives for TL/2 

HARD CARDS 
Plug-n-Play, Tandy I IBM ow,'c'""',.'.,,,, ,",>001 
00 l000ASX.1X.SI.. TI.. Tl/2,Sl/2.3000.1200. 
15 monlhwarranty! and 30 Day Money Backl 

21 Megabyte ...... . ... '.0'7'4 r 1111 

32 Megabyte ........... ~~".uIJ I 

42 Megabyte ... . ....... ;jtj'~ . U'J I 

68 Megabyte ........... :>tI~.uu l 

This board will increase the memory on a original 
Tandy 1000 or l000A from 12BK to 640K on one 
board using only one slot Last Chance! Buy Nowl 

Tandy 1 OOO,A .. . . . .. . .. . .. 279.00 
Tandy 1200, IBM XT ..... ... 199.00 

3.5' version ... . 99.00 

These products 'Nere designoo to speed up 
your computer creating more rawcomputing 
power. Some involve clock speed changes. 

V20for 1000,A,SX,IBM ... 29.00 
V30for 1 OOOSL,FX,ATI ... 39.00 
PC Sprint. . . ..... . ... . .. 75.00 
The PC Sprint boaIds will give a nortmal XT 
usercurrentty running &14. nmHza 1()()% 

EX I HX External Floppies 
Add an external floppy drive to your EX or HX and 
move into theworld of mu tti-d isk systems. 

3601<,5.25' drive complete .. 129.00 
7201<,3.5' drive complete . .. 129.00 

VGA Combinations 
Goforthe gold in graphics with 
this VGA monitor and catd combo! 
640 x 480 resolution and 256 colors. 

The "How to" guide to upgrading 
your Tandy 1000 series computer. 

r-~;:;;;;;~::l Thiscomprehensive guide is a VGA COMBO .. . . 489.00 

Smart Mouse 
This serial mouse comes complete 
'Ni:Ih Dr. Hallo III drawing software and 
a mouse pad. Incredible deal at 

ALL Models ... . .... 49.00 

Modems 
All modems ate Hayes command 
setoompatibie, auto answer, auto 
dial, and auto baud detect.. 

2400 B Internal. . . 79.00 
1200 B Internal . . . 59.00 
2400 B External . 129.00 

n.._ID'qul<!e1O mustforanyTandyuserwho 
~..,~-= wantsmorefromtheir1ooo 

series computer. Cove(1; all 
models of the 1000 from the 
original to the EX! HXthrough 
the TL Read about upgrades 
thatyoucan make beforeyou 
buy. Whal makes Tandy so 
ditferentfrom the norrnalXTI 
There are sections fOf speed. 
video, memory, sound, and 

., 0....__ softwareaswell as many more! 

L..!======J Buynowandsave··· 1995 add$3.50shipping . .. ' 

Floppy Drive Solutions! 
DCS does what most said could not be done. We now offer 8 

a full line of floppy drive systems for the Tandy Computers. 

Newtechnology at a reasonable price! 
Ooesnoluseaslot, plugs into the existing 
TlJ2IDE interface connection. 

20 MEG ....... . .... 289.00 

This revolutionary floppy disk controller can be used 
in a system which already has a ftoppy controller built 
in. Thisallowsauseruptofourfloppydrives In one 
system. Itwill control360K. 1.2M, 720K. 1.44M floppy 

IntemaJ Drives 
5.25- 360K 
5.25- 1.2 Megabyte 
3.5- 720K 
3.5"1.44 Megabyte 

External Drives 
5.25" 360K 
5.25"1.2 Megabyte 
3.5- 720K 

looo.A.SX.12OO, 
IBU.Compatibles 

n.00 
159.00 

99.00 
t59.00 

SL.SI.J2. 
TI.. TLJ2 

99.00 
159.00 
109.00 
159.00 

40 MEG .. ....... .. . 339.00 drives. only" $119.00 199.00 
249.00 

Circle Rellder Service Number 120 

All external drives come complete with a external 
case with power su pply. cables and all mounting 
hBldware. And remember DCSToli Free Tech Une. 

3.5' 1.44 Megaby1e 

Des Inl.fus.trJe~ 
141 Columbus Rd, 
Athens, Ohio 45701 

Tandy is a registered trademark of Tandy Corp. 
IBM isaregistered trademark of Intemational Business Machines 
Prices and a .... ailability ate subject to change without notice! 

-800-537 -3539 (ej) LOCAL : 1-614-594-4180 FAX : 1-614-592-1527 

TOLL FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT! 
DEALER ORDERS WELCOME! 
NO SURCHARGE FOR VISA or MASTERCARD! 



COMPUTE'S Product Mart
is a special advertising section designed to benefit you, the PC direct mar

keter, by letting you advertise directly to the readers that buy. We offer:

Marketing Assistance
Each ad receives a complementary

reader service number that generates

a targeted sales lead mailing list.

Qualified Readers
Our readers search the Product Mart

for quality hardware, software, and

peripheral products they can buy.

• Guaranteed Audience
Our rate base is guaranteed at

275,000 per issue, with an actual

monthly circulation of over 300,000.

• Cost Effectiveness
Ad sizes range from 1/9 (21/4 x 31A) to

1/2 page (vertical or horizontal), and

you can request frequency rates of up

to 12 times per year. Second color is

available.

Space closing: First day of the second month proceeding issue date (for example, November

issue closes Sept. 1). Space limited to a first-reserved, first-served basis.

East Coast

Caroline Hanlon

(919) 275-9809

For ad specifications or more information call

Midwest

Barbara Vagedes

(708) 393-1399

West Coast

Lucille Dennis

(707)451-8209

Call now to reserve your space!

SOUND MASTER®
THE ONLY SOUND ENHANCEMENT BOARD

THAT WORKS WITH ALL PC GAME TITLES

MORE THAN A MUSIC CARD--A LOT MORE!

Sound Master now supports the internal PC sound sysleml With the support of leading

game publishers, Sound Master is compatible with all game titles. Sound Master

radically improves your existing PC sound qjalityl Plus you get an advanced 3-voice music

synthesizer anda DMA driven digitizer (or real We

speech, multi-voice music, and sound effects-just

like an Amiga, Apple tIGS. or Tandy 1000 SLTL/RL

TO ORDER BY PHONE:

Call (503)342-1271 (8-5 PST) and
have your VISA/Mastercard/AMEX

ready. Shipping cost is $5 per order,
or $8 tor fast 2nd day air delivery.

Most phone orders processed within 2

working days, Sorry, C.O.D.'s not
accepted. If ordering by mail, allow

two weeks for personal checks to

clear. 30 day relum guaranteg if not

totally satisfied. Please specify com-

puter make when ordering.

Electronic volume and panning adjustment. True

multipart music, speech, sound effects, internal
speaker support...all in STEREOI Dual digital input
ports (with power and ground) accept Atari. Com
modore, and other true game-machine joy-slicks

and other "real world" input devices.

A COMPLETE PRODUCT

Speakers includedl Or use your own stereo
headphones or Hi-Fi system. Comes with demo

and utility software. Board installs in minutes into

an available slot (not for use wilh micro-channel bus). One year warranty. Proudly made in

Itie U.S.A. Covox has been manufacturing audio and voice recognition products for PC's

since 1983. Call, write, or FAX for a FREE catalog.

BEST VALUE FOR A PC SOUND CARD-ONLY $1 19.95

COVOX JNC TEL 503-342 1271
675 Conger St. FAX 503-342-1283

Eugene, OR 97402 BBS 503-342-4135

All Trademarks acknowledged as the properties of their respective owners.

Copyright © 1990. Covox Inc. SOUND MASTER is a registered trademark of Covo* Inc.

Circle Reader Service Number 137

SSI Bargains $14.50
Phantasie 3, Sons of Liberty, Demon's Winter,

Questron 2, Wargame Construction Si;i. Dragons

of Flame, Red Lightning, 1st Over Germany,

Heros ot the Lance.

More Bargains.... $9.50

Apache Strike, Crossbow. GFL Football. Grave

Yardage, Leather Goddesses, Mines of Titan,

Ocean Ranger, Star Rank Boxing, Take Down,

PFS: Access, Honeymooners, President Elect,

Tower Toppler, Fortune Investor Library.

TO ORDER. SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:

COMPSULT
DRAWER 5160. SAN LUIS OBISPO CA 93403-5160

Include $4.00 for shipping charges to U.S. addresses

CREDIT CARD ORDERS CALL TOLL-FREE

1-800-676-6616
ORDERS ONLY, PLEASE!!!!

All other info, including requests for our FREE CATALOG,

which includes 100's of additional closeout products

Call (805) 544-6616, or write lo the above address.

Circle Reader Service Number 220

Reach more than

300,000 readers

each month with an

ad in PRODUCT MART.

COMPUTE's Product Mart 
is a special advertising section designed to benefit you, the PC direct mar
keter, by letting you advertise directly to the readers that buy. We offer: 

• Marketing Assistance 
Each ad receives a complementary 
reader service number that generates 
a targeted sales lead mailing list. 

• Qualified Readers 
Our readers search the Product Mart 
for quality hardware, software, and 
peripheral products they can buy. 

• Guaranteed Audience 
Our rate base is guaranteed at 
275,000 per issue, with an actual 
monthly circulation of over 300,000 . 

• Cost Effectiveness 
Ad sizes range from 1/9 (2V4 x 3%) to 
1/2 page (vertical or horizontal), and 
you can request frequency rates of up 
to 12 times per year. Second color is 
available. 

Space closing: First day of the second month preceeding issue date (for example, November 
issue closes Sept. 1). Space limited to a first-reserved, first-served basis. 

East Coast 
Caroline Hanlon 
(919) 275-9809 

For ad specifications or more information call 

Midwest West Coast 
Lucille Dennis 

(707) 451-8209 
Barbara Vagedes 
(708) 393-1399 

Call now to reserve your space! 

BEST VALUE FOR A PC SOUND CARD- ONLY $119.95 

@ OOVOX iNC. TEL 503-342·1271 
675 Congor St. FAX 503-342-1283 
Eugene, OR 97402 885503-342---4135 

All Trademarks 

Circle Reader Service Number 137 

551 Bargains ..... 
Phantasie 3, Sons 01 Liberty, Demon 's Winter, 

QUBstron 2, Wargame Construction Set. Dragons 
01 Flame , Red Lightning, 1st Over Germany, 

Heros of the lance. 
More Bargains .... $9.50 
Strike, Crossbow , GFl Football , Grave 

leather Goddesses, Mines 01 TItan , 

~;~~ .. A;;~~i';: · HI~~iy;R~".~n:~~k,;B;;O:Xing I 1a ke Down I 
rI President Elect , 

TO ORDER. SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO : 

COMPSULT 
DRAWER 5160 , SAN lUIS OBISPO. CA 93403-5160 

Include $4 .00 lor Shipping charges to U.S. addresses . 
CREDIT CARD ORDERS CALL TOll·FREE 

1·800·676·6616 
ORDERS ONLY, PLEASE!!!! 

All other info . including requests for our FREE CATALOG. 
which includes lOa's of additional closeout producls 
Call (805) 544·6616, or wri te to the above address . 

Circle Reader Service Number 220 

Reach more than 
300,000 readers 

each month with an 
ad in PRODUCT MART. 

, 



BLACKJACK COMPUTER

The ultimate card-counting
weapon, operated under complete

concealment within the casinos.

CPU, "magic" shoes, I/O switches,

sensors, power supplies, extensive
training and support provided. Win

consistently witn the latest genera

tion of the technology every casino
fears the most.

Contact

(714) 865-1191

Circle Reader Service Number 240

Easy 1-2-3

for Small Business
fay Sandra Cook Jerome, C.P.A.

ISBN 0-87455-205-2 $18.95

This hands-on guide Is perfect for small busi

ness owners who need financial reports and

Information quickly. Although written specif

ically for Lotus i -2-3 release 2.2 and 3. the

spreadsheets included are also compatible

with Release 2.01.368 pages.

Order your copies today:

Send SI 8.95 plus S2.00 shlppingand han

dling (S5.00 for orders outside the U.S. and

Canada] and applicable sales tax (if you live

in NC. NJ. or NY) to

COMPUTE Books

c/o CCC

2500 McClellan Ave.

Pennsauken. NJ 08109

Be sure to include your complete street ad

dress [no P.O. boxes]. Also, please supply the

ISBN number of the book on your check.

Offer good while supplies last. JAN91CP

FREE-15 DISKS-FREE

FULL OF SOLID GOLD HITS

FREE! TRY US! FREE!

Get our Winter 1991 edition of

bestsellers. 15/5.25" or 6/3.5"

disks of VIRUS-FREE

Games, Business, Graphics,

Education,, Programmers' Utilities,

Finance, Desktop publishing, more.

YOURS FREE!

PAY ONLY $5.00 FOR SHIPPING

IBM® APPLE]!© APPLE GS®

MAC® AMIGA® ATARI®

SMC SOFTWARE PUBLISHERS
ORDER TODAY-CALL

1 619 942-9998
1 since 1985

SOFTSHOPPE, INC.

ts Selected Programs

n Latest Versions

n As Low as $1.50

a Same Day Shipping

o No Minimum Order

FREE CATALOG

IBM PD/SHAREWARE

Call 800-829-BEST (2378)

Fax 313-761-7639

Circle Reader Service Number 126

PCjr Owners!!

Everything You'll Ever Need Plus Much, MuchMonl!

Memory Sidecars - Expand now to 1.2 MB!

Second £ Third Disk Drives which Snap-on-Top

3tt* 720K Disk Drives for PS/2 Compatibility

• Speed-Up Boards-Increase Speed to 9.54 MHz

• 20.30.40.60 & 80MB Hard Disk Drive Systems

• 101-Key Enhanced PCjr Keyboards

• Serial Ban Compatibility Boards

• Modifications for Tandy Compatibility

• PCjr Compatible Software & Game Cartridges

• PCjr System Units with 128K or 256K

• Diagnostic Service Only $25

• Replacement Parts and Repair Service

Rumember—When you purchita ill your PCjr products

from PC Enterprises you'll never need Id worry

about compatibility- Our new full color catalog now

toituret ovsr 300 PCjr product on 56 piget.

Call or write tar your FREE copy todiyll

(800) 922-PCjr (201) 280-0025

' 'The jr Products Group"

PO Box 292 Belmar, NJ 07719
'Dedicated to the Suppon ofthe PCjr Since 1984'

Circle Reader Service Number 146

WRITE YOUR OWN

PROGRAMS

with EngLan

the easy-to-learn, fun-to-use

computer language

for IBM compatible computers,

Gentry Software

Box 4485 Springfield, Mo. 65808

Version 2

$49.00

Version 1
$19.00

800-346-9475

apple II, lie, Etc.:

Infocom & More Bargains $9.50

Beyond Zork, Bureaucracy, Infidel, Hitchhiker's

Guide, Spellbreaker, Leather Goddesses of

Phobos, Zork 2, Aliens, Basketball, Gamma

Force. Mindshadow, Border Zone, Diskquik,
Celebrity Cookbook, Gudcrian. Hacker 2, Koronis

Rift, Murder by the Dozen, Neurobics, Quest,

Shanghai, Timeship, Tracer Sanction, Trinity,
Zork Trilogy. Word Wise 1, 2 or 3, Sorcerer.

APPLE DCS:

Bargains & More Bargains ... $12.50
Final Assault, Shanghai, Sub Battle, Hacker 2,

Roadwar 2000, Music Studio, Draw Plus.

For MACINTOSH:

MAC — Deals $12.50 Each

Crack of Doom, Hacker, Hacker 2, Infidel,

Mastertype, S.D.I., Shanghai, Spellbreaker,
Trinity, Sub Battle (MAC II), Xyphus.

TO ORDEH, SEND CHECK Ofl MONEY ORDER TO:

COMPSULT
DRAWER 5160. SAN LUIS OBISPO. CA 93403-5160

Include S4 00 lor shipping charges to U.S. addresses,

S6 00 for Canada, $8.00 lor International.

California orders must include 6.25% sales tax.

CREDIT CARD ORDERS CALL TOLL-FREE

1-800-676-6616
ORDERS ONLY, PLEASE!!!!

All other info, including requests for our FREE CATALOG,

which includes 100s ol additional closeout products

Call (805) 544-6616. or write to the above address

Circle Reader Service Number 241 Circle Reader Service Number 261

Circle Reader Service Number 133

Announcing COMPUTE's

Mean 18
Course Disk

Six originally designed, challenging golf

courses to add to your Mean 18 collection.

Each course has a unique theme. Play Ap

ple Arbor, a genuine test of strategy;

Pines Par 3, a fast-play course for which

you'll need all your clubs; City Lakes,

where water is your best friend and worst

enemy; Island Green, which requires pre

cise distance calculations and deadly ac

curacy; and much, much more.

This disk is designed to work wilh Accolade's Mean

18. The Mean 18 program is sold separately. Mean

18 Ultimate Golf is a trademark and copyright of

Accolade, Inc. 1986, 1987, 1988, 1989, 1990.

ORDER NOW!

► Only $12.95* plus $2.00 postage

and handling.

► Available in IBM 5M- or 3'/i-inch

formats or in Amiga format.

► Send your order to GOLF, 324 West

Wendover Avenue, Ste. 200, Greens

boro, North Carolina 27408. Be sure

to specify format desired.

Rudtnii ol New ftrt and North Cimlini add ipproprult sales Lu All

ordfn muil be in US [undi drawn on i US bint. UailerCard or VISA

accepled (or ordtri over 1ZD Include ciediKird number ind eipiralion

dilt For ddi.trj ouUidt IhtUS or Canada, idd II lor nirltct mail

or 13 lor airmail Pluic allow 4-G weeki [or dtlivtry

BLACKJACK COMPUTER 

The ultimate card-counting 
weapon, operated under complete 
concealment within the caSinOS. 
CPU, "magic" shoes, 110 switches, 
sensors, power supplies, extensive 
training and suppon provided. Win 
consistently With the latest genera
tion of the technology every casino 
fears the most. 

Contact 
(714) 865-U91 

Circle Reader Serylce Number 240 

Easy 1-2-3 
for Small Business 

by Sandra Cook Jerome. C.P.A. 
[SBN 0-87455-205-2 818.95 

This hands-on gUide Is ptrfect for small busI
ness owners who need financial reports a nd 
Information quickly. Although written speclf· 
lcallv fo r LolUS 1·2·3 release 2.2 and 3 . the 
spreadsheets Included are also compatible 
with Release 2.01 . 368 pages. 

Order your copies today: 
Send 818.95 plus 82.00 shipping and han
dling (S5.00 for orders outside the U.S. and 
canada) and applicable sales tax (I f you live 
In NC. NJ, or NY) to 

COMPUTE Books 
c/oCCC 
2500 McClellan Ave. 
Pennsauken. NJ 08109 

Be sure to Include your complete street ad· 
dress (no P.o. boxes). Also. please supply lhe 
ISBN number of the book on your check. 
Offer good white supplies tast. JAN91el' 

FREE -15 DISKS - FREE 
FULL OF SOLID GOLD HITS 
FREE! TRY US! FREE! 
Get our Winter 1991 edition of 
bestsellers. 15/5.25' or 613.5" 

disks of VIRUS-FREE 
Games, Business, Graphics, 

Education" Programmers ' Ulilities, 
Finance, Desktop publishing , more. 

YOURS FREE! 
PAY ONLY $5.00 FOR SHIPPING 
IBM® APPlEI[® APPLE GS® 

MAC® AMIGA® ATARI® 

SMC SOFTWARE PUBLISHERS 
ORDER TODAY - CALL 

1 .. SA 1619 942-9998 le~l 
IInco1985 

CIrcle Reader Service Number 241 

FREE CATALOG 
IBM PO/SHAREWARE 

Call 800-829-BEST (2378) 
Fax 313-761-7639 

CIrcle Reader Service Number 126 

PCjr Owners!! 
Evrrythlng YDu 'lI ErtrNtld Plus Much, Much MDrt" 

• Memory Sidecars - Expand now to 1. 2 MBl 
• Second ~ Third Disk Drives which Snap-on·Top 
• 3 V:r ~ nOK Disk Drives for PS/2 Compatibility 
• Speed· Up Boards·lncrease Speed to 9.54 MHz 
• 20,30,40.60& 80MB Hard Disk Drive Systems 
• 101·Key Enhanced PCjr Keyboards 
• Serial fun Compatibili ty Boards 
• Modifications fo r Tandy Compatibil ity 
• PCjr Compatible Software & Game Canridges 
• PCjr System Units wi th 128K or 256K 
• Diagnostic Service Only $15 
• Replacement Parts and Repair Service 
Rlmlmblr-Whln you pure"'" III your PClr pruducb 

trom PC Entlrprll" you'll nmr nltd to worry 
Ibout complUblltty. Our new tull color ~lIlog now 

t .. lurl. over 300 PClr productl; on 5fi plgn. 
call or wrill tor your FREE copy loday1l 

(800) 922-PCorpc~~j;~!I~i1~j,j~i~~~'~S~~ 280-0025 

. 'The jr Products Gruup " 
PO Box 292 Belmar, NJ 07719 

"Drdicarrd 10 tht Suppon of /ht Kjf Siner 1984" 

Circle Reader Service Number 146 

WRITE YOUR OWN 
PROGRAMS 

with EngLan 
the easy-te-Iearn, fun-le-use 

computer language 
for IBM compatible computers. 

Gentry Software 
Box 4485 Springfield, Mo. 65808 

Version 2 
$49.00 

Version 1 
$19.00 

800-346-9475 

Circlll Reader Service Number 261 

APPLE II, lIe , Etc.: 
[nfOCOm & More BargaIns .. __ . $9.50 
Beyond lark , Bureaucracy, Infidel , Hitchhiker 's 

Guide , Spell breaker, Leather Goddesses 01 
Phobos, Zark 2, Aliens , Basketball, Gamma 
Force , Mindshadow, Border Zone, Diskquik, 

Celebrity Cookbook , Guderian , Hacker 2, Koronis 
Rift , Murder by the Dozen , Neurobics , Quest , 
Shanghai, Tlmeship . Tracer Sanction , Trinity , 
Zark Trilogy , Word Wise 1, 2 or 3, Sorcerer. 

APPLE lIeS: 
Bargains & More BargaIns ... $12.50 
Final Assault , Shanghai , Sub Battle, Hacker 2, 

Roadwar 2000 , MUSiC Studio, Draw Plus . 

For MAC[NTOSH: 
MAC - Dea[s ..... $12.50 Each 

Crack 01 Doom , Hacker, Hacker 2, Infidel, 
Mastertype , 5.0 .1. , Shanghai, Spellbreaker, 

Trinity , Sub Balli. (MAC II) , Xyphus . 

TO ORDER. SEND CHECK DR MONEY ORDER TO : 

COMPSULT 
DRAWER 5160 , SAN lUIS 08ISPO. CA 93403·5160 

Include $4 .00 lor Shipping charges 10 U.S. addresses. 
S6.00 for Canada, S8 .00 for In!ernalional. 

Cali fornia orders musl include 6.25% sales tax . 
CREDIT CARD ORDER S CALL TOLL-FREE 

1-800-676-6616 
ORDERS ONLY, PLEASE!!!! 

All other info , inCluding requests for our FREE CATALOG. 
which Inc ludes 100' s of additional closeout products 
Call (8051544·6616, or wrile to the above address. 

Circle Reader S.rvlce Number 133 

Announcing COMPUTE's 

Mean 18 
Course Disk 

Six originally designed, challenging goJr 
courses to add to your Mean /8 collection. 
Each course has a unique theme. Play Ap· 
pie Arbor, a genuine test of strategy; 
Pines Par 3, a fast-play course for which 
you 'll need all your clubs; City Lakes, 
where water is your best friend and worst 
enemy; Island Green, which requires pre· 
cise distance calculations and deadly ac
curacy; and much, much more. 

This disk is designed to work with Accolade's Mean 
/8. The Mean 18 program is sold separately. Mean 
/8 Ultimate Golf is a trademark and copyright of 
Accolade, fnc . 1986, 1981, 1988, 1989, 1990. 

ORDER NOW! 
~ Only S[2.95· plus 82.00 postage 

and bandllng. 

~ AvaI[ab[e [n [BM 5 v.. or 3 !Hncb 
formatll or in Amiga format. 

.. Send your order to GOLF, 324 Weat 
Wendover Avenue, Ste. 200, Greens· 
boro, North Carolina 27408. Be sure 
to specify format desired, 

lnidenu 01 N~ Vort ,nd NQ.th Ca~in& ,611 'PI'rvprnlt Wet In. All 
ord ... ",w.I Ito in US. Iwwli dr. .... on. US. banl, MUltrCanl o. VISA 
&e«pled 10' ordm Oot . no. 11IC1u6t nedil<ord number and tlpi.lliorr 
dilL Fo. ddi .. .,.OUbIok tJr,r U.s. or c.n.d ... .tdd II 10' lI"r,,( maU 
o.ll Jo • .J , ,,,,,,il. 1'I....,.J1ow ~ -, "'ftU 10' ddiu'J. 



COLOR RIBBONS & PAPER

Colors: Black, Red, Blue. Green, Brown, Purple, Yellow

Ribbons:

price each

Brother 1109

Citizen 200/GSX 140

Citizen QSX 140, 4-Color

Epson l.'.y. i \ RX80/85

Okldata 182/192

Panasonic 119011124

Commodore MPS

Star NX1000

Star NX1000, 4-Colot

S4.9S

4.50

3.7S

5.S0

5.75

Call

3.75

SS.95

5.50

4.50

7.50

7.75

For
4.75

6.75

T-Shirt

Ribbons

S 7.00

7.50

6.75

6.00

Price

6.75

10.00

T-Shirt (Heat Transfer) Ribbons

Colors Black. Red. Blue, Green. Brown, Purple. Yellow

COLOR PAPER
Color Paper 200 sheets assorted

Bright Pack: 9Vi x 11 S10.90/pk

Pastel Pack: 9Vix11 S a.SO/pk

Color Certificate Paper: 100 sheets S 9.95/pk

Color Banner Paper: 45 It ./roll S 8.95/pk

Min. orQars S25 00. Minimum S&H $4.00. Call tor other ribbons aria1
supplies Price and spec, are suDjecl to change wto rolice.

RAMCO COMPUTER SUPPLIES
P.O. Box 475. Uanieno. IL 60950 U.S.A.

(USA) 800-522-6922 or 815-468-8081

(Canada! 800-621-5444

Circle Reader Service Number 221

Enjoy all the

thrills of casino

Video Poker

anytime .. .

without risking

a cent!

Here's all the fast-paced excitement of casino

poker slots in a program that challenges your

skill. Find out what cards to hold and why. Test

strategies with the Simulator. Experiment with

options—bet units, coins played, payoff rates.

Even print a guide to take to the casino if you go!

• Vivid Sound A Graphics ■ Session Statistics

• Menu-Driven for Easy Play • For Beginner & Expert

• On-Line Strategy Advice • Tip-Rich 40 pp. Manual

Ifyou like to play, startplaying to win!

Order now forjust $49.95 (+ S4 s/h; PA res. + $3.24)

VISA/MC ORDERS: 1-800-828-2259 x410
Info: 215-449-97&7 Fax: 215-789-1672

Requires IBM PC or

compatible; 512K; VGA.
EGA, CGAor Mono.

LWS SOFTWARE

Dept. 4C

P.O. Box 688

BroomaH, PA 19008

Problem Solving

with PC Tools
by Lynn Frantz
ISBN O-8"T*5'i-l92-"

$21.95

PC Tools Deluxe version 5 is the best-selling

memory-resident utility program. With our handy ref

erence book, you'll learn how to protect data files;

how to find, move, copy, rename, view, and print

data with ease; and how to manage a mountain of

files, directories, and disks. There are special tips

and shortcuts to simplify work, including many

ready-to-use macros and design suggestions. The

book also includes extensive charts and tables.

512pp

Order your copy today.

Send $21.95 plus $2.00 shipping and handling

($5.00 for orders outside the U.S. and Canada) and
sales tax (if you live in NC. NJ, or NY) to

COMPUTE Books

C/0 CCC

2500 McClellan Ave.

Pennsauken, NJ 08109

Please include the ISB'J number on your check or money

order. JAN91CP

• POWERFUL PC-BASED VOICE MESSAGING *

Within your Computer resides the ability io

provide uncqualed PC-based Voice Messaging!

MESSAGE DELIVERY, CALL TRANSFER,

AUTO-ATTENDANT, CALL LOGGING,

MESSAGE FORWARDING, INBOUND AND

OUTBOUND TELEPROCESSING wilh

DATE/TIME STAMP, DTMF INPUT FOR

CREDIT CARD ORDERS, CALL DISTRIB.,

VOICE MAILBOXES, PAGER TRANSFER,

DTMF INPUT TO SEARCH FOR VOICE MAIL

SUBSCRIBERS AND/OR YOUR PRODUCTS

BY NAME...AND MORE! Try it for yourself! Call

our2-1 Hour Interactivt Voice Demonstration Line

al (603)-588-7171.

COMPUTER TECHNOLOGIES ONLINE. INC. Route 47,

Benninglon, NH 03442 (603)-588-3100, MC/VISA/C.O.D..

[24 MR MULTI-NODE BBS WITH COMPLETE ONLINE

ORDERING FACILITIES OF OVER 2,000 BRAND NAME

PRODUCTS, LIVE GAMES, PRIZES! <603)-5HH<6781.

:■! HOUR FAX I6O3)-S88-Z4M

•OUR SEVENTH YEAR*

Circle Reader Service Number 128 Circle Reader Service Number 251

ComputerInsurance
PLUS

+ Replacement with no depreciation

+ Covers computer hardware in home or office

+ Easy to read policy

+ Bonus 20% for software coverage

+ Low $50 deductible

+ Covers theft, fire, power surges, accidents,

natural disasters, even earthquakes and flood

+ Policy backed by an A+ company

IComputerInsurance

6150 Otd Millersport Road, NE

Pleasantville. OH 43148

Hours: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

1-800-722-0385

Circle Reader Service Number 246

• 2-for-l Sale •
COMPUTED Computer Viruses

and Computer Security

Yes. For the price of one book you get both the

best-selling COMPUTB's Computer Viruses by

Ralph Roberts and Computer Securityby Ralph

Roberts and Pamela Kane. Written in light yet infor

mative styles, these guides explain how to safe

guard Doth equipment and data. Whether it's

computer viruses or protecting data from unautho

rized eyes, you'll find the information you need in

these two enlightening books.

Order your copies today:

Send S14.95 plus $2.00 shipping and handling

(S5.00 for orders outside the U.S. and Canada) and

applicable sales tax (if you live in NC, NJ, ot NY) to

COMPUTE Books

c/oCCC

2500 McClellan An.

Pennsauken, NJ 08109

Be sure to include your complete street address (no P.O.

boxes) Write the following on your check: "2-for-t Sale:

C1889 & C1781' or include a copy of this ad.

Offer good while supplies last JAN91CP

WhereAdults

Come ToPlay!

ACCESSLA!BBS

n Local Numbers Covering 850 US Cities!

■ CB-Style Group and Private Chat!

■ lOOO's Of Shareware Programs!

■ Business and Personal Services!

■ National Classified Ads!

■ Giant Message Forums!

■ Live Multiplayer Games!

■ Matchmaker Dating Database!

■ Designed For Adult Users!

For Your FREEDEMOAND

ALocal Number Near You Call

818-358-6968
By Modem, s/n/i-3/i2/2400 Baud

Circle Header Service Number 187

Hard Disk Management
by Stephen Fisher & Lynn Frantz

ISBN 0-87455-116-1

$18.95

This guide, for all MS-DOS computers, is a

clear and direct guide Io buying, installing,

using, and maintaining a hard disk drive. Ev

erything's here, from lips and techniques to

information on commercial software that

adds even more features to you disk. 426

pages.

Order your copies today:

Send SI 8.95 plus $2.00 shipping and han

dling ($5.00 for orders outside the U.S. and

Canada! and applicable sales tax (if you live
in NC, NJ, or NY) to

COMPUTE Books

c/oCCC

2500 McClellan Ave.

Pennsauken, N| 08109

Be sure to include your complete slreet ad

dress Ino P.O. boxes). Also, please supply the
ISBN number of the book on your check.

Offer good while supplies last. IAN9ICP

SeXXy

Software

Must State Age
Over 31

SeXXy Disk #1—An unbelievable visual erotic

encounter—MUST SEE!I

SeXXy Disk #2—an erotic encounter game tor friends

and lovers guaranteed to shed both clothes and

inhibitions.

SeXXy Disk #3—an anatomical arcade game with

unusual ammunition.

SeXXy Disk #4—2 more incredible visual erotic

encounters—impress your friends.

SeXXy Disk #5—create your own erotic fantasies

about friends and lovers.

SeXXy Disk #6—view, print, or edit ten gorgeous

pinups.

S7 each, any 3 for S17, or all 6 lor $32
for IBM and compat.

CW, EGA or VGA graphics reqd.

Add $3 s/h - in OK add lax.

3.5 disk or foreign orders add S2 per disk

VISA/MC Orders only
800-243-1515 Ext. 600FD

Or ctieck/MO to: SeXXy Software. 2880 Bergey Road,

Dept. 600TD. Hatfield. FA 19440

THE BEST IN ADULT SOFTWARE FOR LESS!!
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COLOR RIBBONS & PAPER 
Colors: Blick, Red, Blul, Grn", Brown, Purple, Yellow 

Ribbons: T-Shirt 
price 11th Color Rlbbon$ 

Broth., 1109 
Ci tizen 200lGSX 140 
Ciliun OSX ' .0, <&-Color 

$4.95 
4.50 

55.95 
5.50 

$ 7.00 
7.50 

Epton MX/FX/RXIO/85 3.75 4.50 
Okl~I' 1821192 5.50 7.50 
Penascnlc 1180/1124 5.75 7.15 

8.75 
6.00 

Commodore MPS CIII For 
SIIr NX'OOO 3.15 4.15 
SIIr NX1000, 4<:olor 6.75 

Price 
6.15 

10.00 

T-Shirt (Heat Transfer) Ribbons 
Colen Black. Red, Blue, Green, Brown, Purple. Yellow 

COLOR PAPER 
Color Plp.r 
Bright Pick: 
Pu 'el Pick: 
Color Cerl ltlcala Piper: 
Color Banner Paper: 

200 , h •• t. ,ssorted 
gypr. " 
9Y.t)( 11 

100 sheets 
45 11 .11011 

St O.SO/p k 
S B.90/pk 
$ g.eS/pk 
$ B.9S/pk 

Min. order, $25.00. Minimum S&H $4.00. Call lor olner ribbons and 
supplies. Pllce and spec. arl 9JblItCI IO change wlo notice . 

RAMCO COMPUTER SUPPLIES 
P.O. Box 475, Manteno, Il 60950 U.S.A. 

(USA) 80()..S22-6922 or 815-468-8081 
(Canada) 800.621 -5444 

Circle Reader Service Number 221 

Enjoy all the 
thrills of casino 
Video Poker 
anytime .. . 
without risking 
a cent! 

Here's all the fast-paced excitement of casino 
poker slots in a program that challenges your 
skill. Find out what cards to hold and why. Test 
strategies with the Simulator. Experiment with 
oplions--bcl units, coins played. payoff rates. 
Even print II guide to !:Ike to the casino if you go! 
• Vivid Sound & Graphics • Session Statistics 
• Menu-Driven lor Easy Play • For Beginner & Expert 
• On-Line Sttategy AdvIce • TIp·Rlch 40 pp. Manual 

If you like to play, start playing to win! 
Order now forjusl $49.95 (+$4 s/h: PA res. +$3.24) 

VISA/Me O RDERS: 1·800·828-2259 x41 0 
Info: 215.449·9767 

Requires IBM PC or 
compatible: St2K: VGA, 
EGA,CGAOI Mono. 

Fu: 215-189- 1672 

LWS SOFTWARE 
Depl. 4C 

MII§&!Fd"iliiiPf!iiW 
P.O . Box 688 
Broomall, PA 19008 

Circle Re. der ServIce Number 128 

COMPUTERINSURANCE 
PLUS 

+ Replacement with no depreciation 

+ Covers computer hardware in home or office 

+ Easy 10 read policy 

+ Bonus 20% lor software coverage 

+ Low S50 deductible 

+ Covers theft. lire, power surges, aCCidents, 

natural disasters, even earthquakes and flood 

+ Policy backed by an A+ company 

~COMPUTERINSURANCE 
A~I:.;c 

6150 Old Millersport Road, NE 
Pleasantville, OH 43148 
Hours: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

1-800-722-0385 

Circle Reader ServIce Number 246 

Problem Solving 
with PC Tools 

by Lynn Frantz 
ISDN 0·87455·192-7 

$21.95 

PC Tools O6Iu.r8 version 5 Is !he best-seling 
memory-fesident utiity program. With cu- handy ref
erence book, you'l learn how 10 protect data files: 
how to fllld . move, copy. rename, view, and pri'rt 
data with ease: and how to manage a mountain of 
files, directories, and disks. There are special tips 
and shortcuts to simplify work, inckJding many 
ready-tc>tJse macros and design suggestions. The 
book also IncIucIes extensive charts and tables. 
512pp 

Orde r your cop y today. 
Send $21 .95 plus $2.00 shipping and handling 
(SS.OO for orders outside the U.S. and Canada) and 
sales tax (if you live in NC, NJ, or NY) to 

(X)MPUTE Books 
clo CCC 
2500 McCleDan /!tie. 
Pennsauken, NJ 08109 

Please D::kJcIe the Isa~ runber on 'fOU check tl' money 
MIet. JAN91CP 

• POWERFUL PC-BASED VOICE MESSAGING· 

Wilhin your Computer resides Ihe abili ty 10 
provide unequ:lled PC· band Voice Messaging! 
~'I ESSAGE DELI VERY, CALL TRANSFER. 

AU TO-ATTENDANT, CAL L LOGGING . 

MESSAGE FORWARD ING , INBOUN D AN D 

OUTBO U ND TELE I'ROCESS I NG with 

DATE/TI M E STAMP. DTMF INP UT FO R 

C RE DI T CA RD O RDERS, CALL OI STRIB., 

VOICE MA ILBOXES, PAGE R TRANSFER, 

DTM F INPUT TO SEARCH FOR VO ICE MAIL 

SUBSCRIBERS AND/OR YOUR PRODUCTS 

BY NAME .. J\ ND MORE! Try it fo r you rselr! Call 

our U Hour Inler:lcli\'e Voice Demonstralion Line 
a l (603)-588-7171. 

CO;\IPUTER n:CIINOLOGIES OSLINE.INC. Route 47, 

Bennington, NH 03442 (603)·588-3100. MC'VISAJC..O.D .. 

12" 1151. MULTI_SODE BRS \\1T1! COMI'LE'Il: ONLINE 

ORDERI NG )"ACILITIES 0)" OVER : ,000 BRAND NAME 

PRODUC T'S. LIVE GAMES, PRIZES! (6Ql)-58l-66781. 

24 110UR fAX: C6OJHU-:.tJ,I 

• OUR SEVENTH YEAR ' 

Circle Rellder Se~k:e Number 251 

* 2-for-l Sale * 
COMPUTE!'. Computer Viruses 

and Computer Security 
Yes. For the price of Ofle book you get both the 
best-selling COMPUTErs Computer VifUS8S by 
Ralph Roberts and Ccmputer Serurityby Ra!ph 
Roberts and Pamela Kane. Writteflln light yet infor
mative styles. these guides explain how to safe
guard both equipment and data Whether Ws 
computer viruses or protecting data from UlBUtho
riled ~. you'lI find the information you need in 
these two enlightening books. 

Order your coples loday: 

Send S14.95 plus SLoo shipping and handling 
(SS.OO for orders OlllskIe the U.S. and Canada) and 
applicable sales tax (d you live in NC, NJ. or NY) to 

COMPUTl' Bool<s 
c/o CCC 
2500 McClellan Ale. 
Pennsauken, NJ 08109 

Be SU'e 10 incUIe 'fOU amplete Streei addI'ess (no P.O. 
boxes). WIlle tile CoIkmIng on 'fOU chedc "2-1tl'-1 Sale: 
CI889 & e1781" 01 incUle a ~ 01 \tis ad. 

OOef good While Slq)lies last JAN9ICP 

W here Adults 
Come To Play! 
ACCESS LA! BBS 

• Local Number.; Coo<!rtng 850 L5 Otles! 
• C8-Style Group and Private Chat! 
• lO(Xrs or Shareware Programs! 
• Business and Personal SelVlces! 
• National Classified Adsl 
• Giant Message Forums! 
• Live MulUplaycr Games! 
• Matchmaker DaUng Database! 
• Designed For Adult User s! 

JibR YOVR FREEDEMOAND 
Al.ocAL MIMBER NEAR You C4u. 

818-358-6968 
BY M ODEM, 81NIJ-3/l2f,l400 BAVD 
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Hard Disk Management 
by Stephen Fisher & Lynn Frantz 
ISBN 0-87455-116-1 
518_95 

This guide, for aU MS-DOS computers, is a 
clear and direct guide 10 buying. installing. 
using. and main!aining ,\ hard disk drive. Ev
erything's here, from lips and techniques 10 
information on commercial software that 
adds even more fealures 10 you disk. 426 
pages. 

Order your copies today: 
Send S 18.95 plus $2.00 shipping and han
dling ($5.00 for orders outside Ihc U.s. and 
Canada) and applicable sales tax (i f you live 
in NC, NJ. or Ny) to 

COMPUTE Books 
'Iocee 
2500 McClellan /'we. 
Pennsauken, NJ 08109 

Be sure to irlClude your complete streel ad
dress (no P.O. boxes). Also. please supply the 
ISBN number of the book on your check . 

Offer good .... -hile supplies last. JAN91CP 

SeXXy 
Software 

Must Stllte Age 
Over 21 

SeXXy Dllk 111 1 All unbelievable visual erotic 
encounter-MUST SEEll 
SeXXy Dil k 1112-an erotic: encounter game lor friends 
and IoveI's guaranteed to shed bottl clothes and 
irtibitiorts. 
SeXXy Disk 1113-an anatorrical arcade game with 
unusual ammunition. 
SeXXy Disk * 4-2 more Incredible visual erotic 
fIf1COI.nter$-mpt'ess 'fOX friends. 
SeXXy Dllk 1115--create you' own erotic lamaSle, 
about friends and loYers. 
SeXXy Diu 1116-view. print. or edilten gorgeous -. 57 each, any 3 lor 517, or all 6 lor 532 

lor iBM and oornpal 
co.. EGA or VGA graphics reQd. 

Add $3 sfh - In OK add tax. 
3.5 ~ Iisk or foreign oroors add $2 per (bit. 

VISA/Me Orders only 
800-243·1515 Ext. 600FD 

Or check/MO 10; SeXXy Software. 2880 Bergey Road, 
Dept. 6OOFO. Hatlleld. I¥. 19440 

THE BEST IN ADULT SOFTWARE FOR LESSff 

Circle Reader Service Number 116 



Mastering Quattro Pro
by Lynn Frantz

ISBN 0-87455-222-2

$24.95

Explore Quattro Pro's numerous features

in this comprehensive guide that's perfect

for both new and experienced users. In

this interactive tutorial, you'll learn how 10

design, create, and get the most from your

own spreadsheets. This reference and

guidebook will help you master the power

of Borland's Qidatlro. 544pp

Order your copy today.

Send $24.95 plus $2.00 shipping and han

dling ($5.00 for orders oulside the U.S.

and Canada) and applicable sales tax (if

you live in NC. NJ. or NY) to

COMPUTE Books

c/o CCC

2500 McClellan Ave.

Pennsauken, NJ 08109

Please include the ISBN number on tout cneck or money

Onhr" JAN91CP

BEAT THE LOTTERY

27 LOTTO JACKPOT WINNERS HAVE WON

S69.6 MILLION WITH GAIL HOWAHO'S SYSTEMS!!

ALL NEW COMPUTER ADVANTAGE'" $49.50 + S3 S/H

The ROLLS ROYCE of Lottery Software!!! Comes loaded

with ALL stale lottery results. Has 22 Charts and Reports

IncrediDiy Fast-On Screen Instant Help-Printed Manual.

SMART LUCK COMPUTER WHEEL'" $39.50 t S3 S.'H

A MUST for ALL Lotto Players. 252 Lotto Systems.

SMAHT LUCK COMPUTER WHEEL FIVE™ $37.50 ■+

$3 S/H - 220 Systems for FL, IL, Rl, CN 5# Lottos

FULL WHEEL GENERATOR™ $23.50 * $3 S/H

For all Lottos. Guarantees a jackpot if you trap

the winning numbers in your wheeled group.

COMPUTER WHEEL AND COMPUTER ADVANTAGE

SAVE SSS! W,th Discount ONLY S79.50 + $3 S/H

We snip IBM/comp. 5.25' disk AOd SI far EACH 3.5' dislt

Smart Luck Software '/*&*]

Dept. C-3, P.O. Box 1519 \*BL)
White Plains, NY 10602 ■■»

1-800-876-G-A-l-L (4245) or 914-761-2333
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COMPUTE'S BEST PC GAMES
Have Ibe lime of your life! Don't miss Iheie six daz

zling, ready-to-run games complete with a 16-page

magazine jammed with instructions!

Imagine yourself on a slarship playing Laser Chess

or strolling into a Wild Wfesl town for a no-holds-barred

game ol Power Poker. Want to find out how you'd man

age a frenzied fast-food business in Ihe twenty-first cen

tury? Von can wilh Burger Blaster.

These are just a few of the [unpacked super games

you'll get in COMPUTE'i BEST PC GAMES.

ORDER BEST PC GAMES TODAY!
(MasterCard and Visa accepted on orders wilh subtotal over (20 )

U YES! PImm «nd rar 5!i Inch diik(i) {S14.95
uch). 3Vi Inch diik(i) (S15.9S cub).

Sub toll I

bin T« (Rnlfenii ol NC ind NY pkur idd

■ pproprlalt sain lit Tor your irra.)

Shipping «nd Handling (S2.00 U.S. .i.d C.nsd*,

S3.0Q .urlact mail. SS.00 airmail per ditk.)

Total Entimed

Cheek or mnn*y order MuterCtri _ VIS*

Credit Card No..

Divlimr Telephone >o

Addieu,

rat) —

Stnd J0UI order |O COMPLETE-. Bol PC Ginci, 324 W.
»c»du.tt Aic, Sic. 200, Grctnitioni, M, 2111)8.

Earn $4,000 Per Month

From Your Home

With A Computer!

FREE CBS 286 Computer

Start part-time with potential earnings of

$10,000 or more per month. This is a

proven turn key business an individual or

couple can run. If you purchase our soft

ware and business program, we will give

you the computer and printer. If you

already own a computer, you may receive a

discount. You do not need to own, or

know how to run, a computer — we will

provide free, home office training. Com

plete financing is available.

To receive u free cassette and color literature,

call toll-free:

1-8OO-343-8O14, ext. 303
(in Indiana: 317-758-4415) Or Write:

Computer Business Services, Inc.

CBC Plaza, Ste. 303, Sheridan, IN 46069

Circle Reader Service Number 230

1990 Gazette Index
Everything's included! Features, games.

reviews, education/home applications, pro

gramming, bugsvratter, feedback, and columns!

A superb interface includes pull-down menus, help

screens, and keyboard, joystick, or mouse control. Fea

tures include super-fast searching and sorting capabili

ties. An options screen allows you to chouse text

colors, drive number, and input device. And there's Full

documentation on disk.

Choose from three modes of operation-6rou.se for

quick scanning, view for detailed information and

descriptions, and edit for adding items from upcoming

issues—and print to any printer. There's even a turbo-

load option (or maximum disk-access speed.

ORDER YOUR
1990 GAZETTE
INDEX TODAY!

(MasterCard and Visa accepted on orders wilh subtotal over S20.)
*
L_l YES! Please send me 5'/i inch
disk(s) (S5.95 each).

Sales Tax (Residents of NC and NV please add

appropriate sales tax for your area )

Shipping and Handling {$2.00 U.S. and Canada.

S3.00 surface mail. $5.00 airmail per disk.)

Tolal Enclosed

— Check or money order MasterCard VISA

Crtdil Cird No £xp [)nt

Si||n«tuie ,

tii|lim( Itlfphour No

PC Productivity
PowerPak

Work at your peak potential! Break

free of cumbersome MS-DOS

restrictions and limitations! Single

keypresses or mouse clicks do it all for

you with COMPUTE'S super new PC

Productivity PowerPak disk.

Packed with 38 PC batch-file extensions and

power utilities, this easy-to-use disk includes in

dividual help menus for every program. You

don't have to be a computer maven—just press

Fl for Help anytime!

The power utilities alone are worth many

times the cost of this disk. Imagine! Programs

to speed up your keyboard, edit disk files, edit

and search memory, find a specific text string in

disk files—plus memory-resident programs such

as a pop-up calculator, a programmer's ref

erence tool, an editable macro key program, and

a graphic screen-capture utility, and more all in

cluded on this jam-packed disk.

Our batch-file extensions add new commands to

standard batch-file language. Now you can easily

create menus, draw boxes, and write strings

in your choice of colors anywhere on the screen-

all with simple, easy-to-use commands. Then,

add some zest to your batch files with a com

mand that lets you play a series of notes!

Plus handy system tools let you delete an entire

subdirectory wilh one command, find out if the

system has enough memory for an application

before it runs, cause the computer to remember

the current directory so that you can come back

to it later, and much, much more.

ORDER YOUR

PC PRODUCTIVITY
POWERPAK TODAY!

(MasterCard and Visa accepted on orders with subtotal over S20.)

DYES! Please send me 5V4 inch
disk(s) ($14.95 each) 3W inch

disk(s) (S15.95each).

Subtotal

Sales Tax (Residents of M. and '< V please

add appropriate tales lax For your area.)

Shipping and Handling (S2.00 U.S. and Can

ada, S3.00 surface mall, S5.00 airmail per

disk.)

Total Enclosed

— Check or money order — MasterCard _ VISA

Credil Card No E,p. rja|,

Signature

Dajllmt Ttkphonr Nn

City _

Stats/

Send your order to 1990 Gazette Index, 324 W.

Wendover Ave., Suite 200. Greensboro. NC 27408.

Send your order to COMPUTED PC PowerPak, 324 W.

Wendover Ave., Suite 200, Greensboro, NC 27408.

Mastering Quattro Pro 
by Lynn Frantz 
ISBN 0-87455-222-2 
$24_95 

Explore QUOllro Pro ~ numerous features 
in this comprehensive guide that's perfect 
for both new and experienced users. In 
Ihis inleractivc tutorial, you' ll learn how to 
design, creale, and gel the most from your 
own spreadsheets. This reference and 
guidebook will help you master the power 
of Borland's QlIolfro. 544pp 

Order )'Our copy tot/aj'. 

Send $24.95 plus $2.00 shipping and han
dling ($5.00 for o rders ou tside the U.S. 
and Canada) and applicable sales lax (if 
you live in Ne, NJ , or NY) to 

COMPUTE Books 
c/O eee 
2500 McClellan !we. 
Pennsauken, NJ 08109 

Please rd.de til! ISBN /UT\ber on ~ Check CK ~ 

ocder. JAN91C? 

BEAT THE LOTTERY 
27 LOnO JACKPOT WINNERS HAVE WON 
S69.6 MILLION WITH GAIL HOWARD'S SYSTEMS II 

ALL NEW COMPUTER ADVANTAGE'" $49.50 + 53 SIH 
Tho ROllS ROYCE ollotlery Softwarelll Comes Ioaced 
with ALL state tottery results. HIS 22 Chalts and Reports. 
Incred ibly Fast·On Screen Instant Help'Printed Manual. 

SMART LUCK COMPUTER WHEEL'" S39 .50 + $3 SJH 
A MUST lor ALL Lotto Players. 252 Lotto Systems . 

SMART LUCK COMPUTER WHEEL FIVE r .. $37.50 + 
S3 StH • 220 Systems lor FL. IL. RI, eN 5. Lottos 

FULL WHEEL GENERATOR'" $28.50 + $3 StH 
For all Lottos . Guarantees a Jackpot \I you trap 
the winning numbers In your wheeled group. 

COMPUTER WHEEL AND COMPUTER ADVANTAGE 
SAVE SSSI With Oisctlunt ONLY S79.5O. $3 SIH 

w. ,~ LBMIcomO. 5.25' disk . Add II Ie. EACH 3.5' dlslt 

Smart Luck Sof!w"a 
Depl. C·3, P.O. Box HIlIl 
White Plains, NY 10602 

\·800·876·G·A-I· L (4245) or 914-761-2333 
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COMPUTE's BEST PC GAMES 
1I,,·c Ihc IImc of yogr IlIe! Doo'l mill Ihelc 11:1 du· 
zllnl, rtad)··to·run Ilmel complete wl tb I IS'palt 
melrune Jammed with 10Itrudlon.! 

Imagine younelf on a Sl.lfIhip pl~yin, L.uer Cbe .. 
or strolling inlo a \Ir'j ld Wesl town lor . no·holdl·barre4 
Hame 01 Power Poker. Wanl to find ouL how you'd man· 
aHe I frenzied lu t·food business in the t~nty·fillt ccn· 
tury? You can ""ilh Burler BI .. ter. 

These Ire just . few of the lun·packed super Hames 
you'lI Het in COMPUTE'I BEST PC GAMES. 

ORDER BEST PC GAMES TODAY! 
(1I~m:.td and \~ISI uc~ on """' .. willi ... btout GU. S2O.) 
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FREE CBS 286 CampulcT 

Start part~timc with potential earnings of 
S IO.OOO o r mo re per month . This is a 
proven tu rn key b usiness an individua l o r 
couple can run . If you pu rchase o ur soft
ware and business program, wc will give 
you the computer :md p rintcr. If you 
already own a computer, you may recei ve a 
discount. Yo u do no t need to own, o r 
know how to ru n, a computer - we will 
provide frce, ho me o ffice tra ining. Com
plete fi nancing is available. 

To rL'l:t!i"t! a frc..: ('assettc and ('% r lih.'1'cullrc, 
caU roll-fT!!c: 

1·800·343·8014, ext. 303 
(in Ind iana: 317 -758-44 15) Or While: 

Computcr Business Services, Inc. 
C S C Pla:a, Stc. 3 03 , Sheridan, IN 46069 
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1990 Gazette Index 
Everything's included! Features, games, 
reviews, education/ home applications, pro· 
gramming, bugsv.-alter, feedback. and columns! 
A superb interface includes pull ·dov,," menus. help 
screens, and keyboard, joystick, or mouse conlrol. Fea· 
tures include super-fast searching and sorting capabi li· 
ties. An options screen allows you to choose text 
colors, drive number. and inpul device. And there's full 
documentation on disk. 
Choose from three modes of operation- browse for 
quick scanning, vitw for detailed information and 
descriplions, and edit for adding items from upcoming 
issues-and print to an)' printer. There's even a turbo· 
load option for maximum disk·access speed. 

* ORDER YOUR * 1990 GAZETTE 
INDEX TODAY! 

(Mu terCard and Vi1-l atcepte(\ on orders with subtotal onr S20.) 

DYES! Plea.e .end me _ 5';' Inch 
dlok(.) (55.95 eaCh), 
___ Subtotal 
_ __ Sales Tax (Residents of NC Ind NY plfue add 

appropriate $lIes IU for your Iru.) 
___ Shipping and lIandlin, (S2.00 U.s. Ind Canada. 

S3.00 IUrflCc I'DIiI. 15.00 lirmail pet liisk.) 
___ Total EndOHd 

_ Cbeck or money order _ MasterCard _ VISA 
Cmlil Cad No. _ _______ t:.p. Oalt __ _ 

5'lnalur. _____________ _ 

o')u .... r.J.phollf No. __________ _ 
~h _________________________ __ 
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~ -----------------------
~~ _______ ~. CooIt ___ _ 

Send your order to 1990 Guetle Index, n4 W. 
Wendover Ave., Suite 200. GreeDibora. NC 27408. 

PC Productivity 
PowerPak 

Work at your peak potential! Break 
free of cumbersome MS-DOS 
restrictions and limitations! Single 
keypresses or mouse clicks do it all for 
you wilh COMPUTE's super new PC 
Productivity PowerPak disk. 

Packed wilh 38 PC batch-fi le extensions and 
po~r utilities, this easy-Io·use disk includes in· 
dividual help menus for every program. You 
don't have to be a co mputer maven-just press 
Fl for Help anytime! 

The power uUIHies alone are worth many 
times the cost of this disk. Imagine! Programs 
to speed up your keyboard, edit disk fi les, edit 
and search memory, find a speci fic texl string in 
disk files-plus memory-resident programs such 
as a pop·up calculator, a programmer's ref
erence tool, an ed itable macro key program, and 
a graphic screen-capture utility, and more all in· 
cluded on this jam·packed disk. 

Our batch· file extensions aM new commands to 
standard batch-file language. Now you can easily 
create menus, draw boxes, and write strings 
in your choice of colors anywhere on the screen
all with simple, easy·to-use commands, Then. 
add some zest to your batch files with a com· 
mand Ihal lets ),OU playa series of notes! 

Plus handy system lools let ),OU delete an entire 
subdirectory with one command, find out if the 
s)'stem has enough memory for an application 
before it runs, cause the computer to remember 
the current directory so that you can come back 
to il laler, and much , much more. 

ORDER YOUR 
PC PRODUCTIVITY 
POWERPAK TODAY! 

(MuterCard and Visa a(cqlled on orden with subto\.l.l over 52(1.) 

DYES! Plea.e .end me _ 5\4 Inch 
dl.k(.) (5 14.95 each) _ 3\\ Inch 
dl.k(.) (515,95 each), 
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Sirnat;rt - -------------
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Send )'our order to COMPlITE', PC PowcrPak, 324 W. 
Wendover Ave .. Sulle 200, Green.bora, NC 27408. 
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bility. The forward roller is used to

measure the distance and speed the

scanner has moved. Since the scanner

has limited on-board storage, the

scanned data has to be transferred to

the computer while the scan is being

made. A steadily glowing green light,

located on top of the scanner, indi

cates that all is well during the scan.

Scanning speeds range from about

three inches per second at 100 dots

per inch to a bit less than one inch per

second at 400 dots per inch. At these

rates, a typical scan takes no more

than a few seconds.

The Touch- Up software does far

more than control the scanner and

store the digitized image data. Touch-

Up is also a full-featured bitmapped

paint program. The size of the bit

maps Touch-Up can handle is limited

only by the available memory. Page

sizes can be specified in pixels, inches,

or centimeters. As a bitmapped draw

ing program, Touch-Up is limited to

black-and-white images or images

with a single bit plane. This makes

sense because the scanner can only

generate single bit-plane image data.

Nevertheless, Touch-Up can import

any color or monochrome IFF image.

Color images are converted as they're

loaded in. The conversion can be to

black-and-white, or it can utilize a va

riety ofdithering modes and patterns

to simulate the original colors as a

gray scale.

Scanned images tend to be larger

than the Amiga's display screen. As a

result, Touch-Up will look best on a

hi-res interlaced screen. Since Touch-

Up runs on the Workbench screen,

you'll have to set Interlace mode from

Preferences. An option to have

Touch-Up run from its own screen

would've been more convenient. The

Workbench screen will let Touch-Up

run on a megapixel display device,

such as a Viking or 2024 monitor.

Touch- Up operates in one of

three modes: Paint, Clip, or Scan.

Drawing tools include spray, box, cir

cle, b-spline, and Bezier curves.

Touch-Up also includes 36 predefined

fill patterns, including pure black and

pure white, which are used with the

drawing tools.

The Clip mode is used to perform

operations on the entire image, such

as cut, paste, flip, mirror, rotate,

stretch, compress, and distort. The

Paint mode performs operations at a

pixel-by-pixel level.

You use Scan mode to interact

with the scanning hardware. You can

scan images directly onto the page or

into a predefined clip box. This lets

you combine a series of scans into one

image. Touch- Up has four writing

modes that determine how subse

quent operations will interact with the

existing image. In the Replace mode,

the latest image or operation takes

precedence. In Transparent mode, the

white parts of the overlay do not af

fect the existing image. The XOR (eX-

clusive OR) mode writes only where

one of the images is black; it generates

white when both are black. Reverse

Transparent is like Transparent with

black and white reversed.

Scan mode also lets you convert a

dithered photo scan into a true 16-

level Amiga gray-scale image. This op

eration takes each 6X6 dot area of

the scanned image and converts it

into a single pixel ofthe appropriate

shade ofgray. The resulting image is

272 dots wide. Touch-Up can also gen

erate a 544-pixel-wide image, with 31

gray levels, by dithering image data.

In addition to the Amiga's stand

ard IFF-image file format, Touch-Up

can also load images in IMG, PCX,

TIFF, MacPaint, and PrintMaslerf\\e

formats. Touch-Up will save files in

these formats as well as EPS, Degas,

and GIF. You'll have to use a pro

gram'such as CrossDOS to exchange

files with PCs, or A-Max II or Mac-2-

DOS to transfer files to and from

Macintosh disks. A modem will work

as well.

At a fraction of the cost ofa full-

size desktop scanner, the Migraph

Hand Scanner with Touch-Up is well

worth considering if your scanning

needs can be met with a hand-held

unit.

MORTON A. KEVELSON

Ease of Use/Installation . . . ****

Documentation ***

Features *♦*

Compatibility ****

Amiga with 1MB—S399.95

MIGRAPH

200 S. 333rd. Ste. 220

Federal Way, WA 98003

(800) 223-3729

(206) 838-4677 (in Washington)
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IS
El E IN TIME
IMEN

The Carmen Sandiego series from

Braderbund is an established in

stitution in the software industry.

The series is so popular that now

there are a kids' game show, a cartoon,

a board game, and a storybook series

planned. In addition, you can buy

Carmen Sandiego merchandise direct

ly from Brederbund. If you haven't

caught the bug, it's not too late—Brc-

derbund has just released its latest in

the popular series, Where in Time Is

Carmen Sandiego?, for the 64.

The other games in the series

took players around the world, teach

ing them about different lands and cit

ies. The first game included the entire

world in its domain. The second and

third games concentrated on the Unit

ed States and Europe, respectively. Al

though more specialized than the first

game, these two were just as enjoy

able, and they expanded the audience

of users. These three games were

based on geographical knowledge.

Where in Time asks questions about

history.

In all of the Carmen titles, you

act as a detective for the ACME De

tective Agency. Your goal is to find

and apprehend Carmen Sandiego or a

member of her band of thieves who

has made a big heist somewhere with

in the domain of the game. The start

ing point of the game is the scene of

the crime. Here you pick up clues

from people or objects left behind that

will point you in the direction of the

thief's travels. After you caich ihe

thief, you're promoted to a higher
rank, and your status is saved to disk.

As you solve more crimes, the

clues given are more difficult, and you
have less time to track the thief. If
eventually you achieve the highest sta

tus, you must use an alias to play
again. In effect, your character has

been retired. In each game package is
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bility. The forward roller is used to 
measure the distance and speed the 
scanner has moved. Since the scanner 
has limited on-board storage, the 
scanned data has 10 be transferred to 
the computer while the scan is being 
made. A steadily glowing green light, 
located on top of the scanner, indi
cates that all is well during the scan. 
Scanning speeds range from about 
three inches per second at 100 dots 
per inch to a bit less than onc inch per 
second at 400 dots per inch. At these 
rates, a typical scan takes no more 
than a few seconds. 

The Touch-Up software does far 
morc than control the scanner and 
store the digitized image data. Touch
Up is also a full-featured bitmapped 
paint program. The size of the bit
maps Touch-Up can handle is limited 
only by the available memory. Page 
sizes can be specified in pixels, inches, 
or centimeters. As a bitmapped draw
ing program, Touch-Up is limited to 
black-and-white images or images 
with a single bit plane. This makes 
sense because the scanner can only 
generate single bit-plane image data. 
Nevertheless, Touell-Up can import 
any color or monochrome IFF image. 
Color images are converted as they're 
loaded in. The conversion can be to 
black-and-white, or it can utilize a va
riety of dithering modes and patterns 
to simulate the original colors as a 
gray scale. 

Scanned images tend to be larger 
than the Amiga's display screen. As a 
result, Touch-Up will look best on a 
hi-res interlaced screen. Since TOllCh
Up runs on the Workbench screen, 
you'll have to set Interlace mode from 
Preferences. An option to have 
Touch-Up run from its own screen 
would've been more convenient. The 
Workbench screen will let Touch-Up 
run on a megapixei display device, 
such as a Viking or 2024 monitor. 

Touch-Up operates in one of 
three modes: Paint, Clip, or Scan. 
Drawing tools include spray, box, cir
cle, b-spline, and Bczier curves. 
Touch-Up also includes 36 predefined 
fill patterns, including pure black and 
pure white, which are used with the 
drawing tools. 

The Clip mode is used to perform 
operations on the entire image, such 
as cut, paste, flip, mirror, rotate, 
stretch, compress, and distort. The 
Paint mode performs operations at a 
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pixel-by-pixellevel. 
You use Scan mode to interact 

with the scanning hardware. You can 
scan images directly onto the page or 
into a predefined clip box. This lets 
you combine a series of scans into onc 
image. Touch-Up has four writing 
modes that determine how subse
quent operations will interact with the 
existing image. In the Replace mode, 
the latest image or operation takes 
precedence. In Transparent mode, the 
white parts of the overlay do not af
fect the existing image. The XOR (eX
clusive OR) mode writes only where 
one of the images is black; it generates 
white when both are black. Reverse 
Transparent is like Transparent with 
black and white reversed. 

Scan mode also lets you convert a 
dithered photo scan into a true 16-
level Amiga gray-scale image. This op
eration takes each 6 X 6 dot area of 
the scanned image and converts it 
into a single pixel of the appropriate 
shade of gray. The resulting image is 
272 dots wide. Touch· Up can also gen
erate a 544-pixel-wide image, with 31 
gray levels, by dithering image data. 

In addition to the Amiga's stand
ard IFF-image file format, Touch-Up 
can also load images in IMG, PCX, 
TIFF, MacPailll, and PrintMaster file 
formats. Touch· Up will save files in 
these formats as well as EPS, Degas. 
and GIE You'll have to use a pro
gram' such as CrossDOS to exchange 
files with PCs, or A-Max II or Mac-2-
DOS to transfer files to and from 
Macintosh disks. A modem will work 
as well. 

At a fraction of the cost ofa full
size desktop scanner, the Migraph 
Hand Scanner with Touch-Up is well 
worth considering ifyouT scanning 
needs can be met with a hand-held 
unit. 
M ORTON A. KEVELSON 
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WHERE IN TIME 
IS CARMEN 
SANDIEGO? 
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'

he Carmen Sandiego series from 
Br0derbund is an established in
stitution in the software industry. 
The series is so popular that now 

there are a kids' game show, a cartoon, 
a board game, and a storybook series 
planned. In addition, you can buy 
Carmen Sandiego merchandise direct
ly from Br0derbund. If you haven't 
caught the bug, it's not too late-Bm
derbund has just released its latest in 
the popular series, Where il/ Time Is 
Carmel/ Sal/diego? for the 64. 

The other games in the series 
took players around the world, teach
ing them about different lands and cit
ies. The first game included the entire 
world in its domain. The second and 
third games concentrated on the Unit
ed States and Europe, respectively. Al
though more specialized than the first 
game, these two were just as enjoy
able, and they expanded the audience 
of users. These three games were 
based on geographical knowledge. 
U'here ill Time asks questions about 
history. 

In all of the Carmen titles, you 
act as a detective for the ACME De
tective Agency. Your goal is to find 
and apprehend Carmen Sandiego or a 
member of her band of thieves who 
has made a big heist somewhere with
in the domain of the game. The start
ing point of the game is the scene of 
the crime. Here you pick up clues 
from people or objects left behind that 
will point you in lhe direction of the 
thiers travels. After you ca lch the 
thief, you' re promoted to a higher 
rank, and your status is saved to disk. 

As you solve more crimes, the 
clues given are more difficult, and you 
have less time to track the thief. If 
eventually you achieve the highest sta
tus, you mUSI use an alias to play 
again. In effect, your character has 
been retired. In each game package is 


